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Mr. Rene N. Sumodobila
Cenapro Chemical Corporation
238 Alexander Avenue
Daly City, CA 94014

Dear Mr. Sumodobila:

In response to your letter of July 20, 1933, requesting rules and regulations
regarding the use of (air cleaning?) carbons in the nuclear industry. I am
enclosing the pertinent regulations,10 CFR Part 50 Appendix A (pp 50-39 -50-
41), and the guidance that provides interpretation of those regulations; Regu-
latory Guide 1.52, " Design Testing, and Maintenance Criteria for Post Accident
Engineered-Safety-Feature Atmosphere Cleanup System Air Filtration and Absorp-
tion Units of Light-Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Plants, and Regulatory Guide
1.140, " Design, Testing, and Maintenance Criteria for Normal Ventilation Exhaust
System Air Filtratf6n and Absorption Units of Light-Water-Cooled Nuclear Power
Plants". You may also be interested in the ANSI standards referenced by the
Regulatory Guide for additional information on specifications for performance
and testing of the carbons. However, HRC is not at liberty to distribute ANSI
documents. Those documents can be obtained for a fee by writing to: American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, United Engineering Center, 345 East 47th Street,
New York, NY 10017.

Work is currently underway to allow the first credit for the use of carbons
(sorbents) in personal protective breathing equipment in calculating workers'
doses from airborne radioactive iodine vapors and gases. We have received the
final report and recommendations from the work we funded at Los Alamos National
Laboratory. We intend to finalize the recommendations for testing and certifi-
cation of this type of cartridge and canister by the government agency that
certifies breathing equipment- the National Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH). Once these cartridges obtain certification by NIOSH we will
amend our regulations,10 CFR Part 20, to allow their usa at NRC-licensed facili-
ties. I will keep you apprised of the progress on this project.

If I may be of any additional assistance to you please feel free to call me at
(301) 443-7970, or write to me.

Sincerely,

8309280601 830826
Rs N R2 W

CF Lynnette Hendricks
Occupational Radiation Protection Branch
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research

Enclosures: 3-1. 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A (pp 50-39 - 50-41) : . ' ', O. *1,
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I UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
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: RULES and REGULATIONS
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENStNG OF PRODUCT 10N AND UT1UZAT10N FACIUTIES

5.cuan s(L7 tso issued under Pub. t. 95-
~ wholly or partly ownd by me Nd( 111 ) facilities in States of America which is an Instru-

act. sec.10. s2 StaL 2331 (42 U1C asst). which processhg ir monducted pursu. mentahty of the United mes. w any 3Secuens so.m mei and asz ei.e issued ant to a license issued under Parts 30 board, bureau. Man, senice. om.
under PutL 1. 87-41196 StaL 2c'3142 USC and 70 of this chapter. or equivalent omeer, authonty, admtmstration, w -

22391. Secnon 273 also teamed under sec. E regulations of an Agreement State. for
'IU" '8 "ON8 ** I
branch of the Governm,ent.' #122. 48 StaL B3B [42 USC. 21121. Secuans I the receipt, possession, use, and trans-

3(L8M(LR1 also tsaued under sec.14a 90 Stat. E fer of irradiated spec'.al nuclear mate- (k) " Nuclear reactor means an ap-
954 as amended 142 USC 2234k Sections * rial. which authort:es the processing paratus, other than an atomic weapon.E of the irradiated material on a batch3(L10(M(L102 eleo tasued unde * ses.tse, se gn or us n ar i.

Stat. Osa (42 UAC 2236). basis for the separ tion of selected fis- g renc-
For the purposes of sec. 221 es Stat. set as sion products and limits the process

amended (42 USC 22*31. Il 210 (s). (b), batch to not more than 100 grams of
sad (c). 30.44,244. 3(Lee 30.54, and 30.as(a) uranium enriched in the isotope 235 _

and not more than 15 grams of anyare soeued under sec.1 sib, es Stat, sea, as
omu smial sclesr tuturn!.amended 142 USC 2201(bl): Il 30.10 (H and _

(c) and 5(LS4 are issued under sec.181L se - gg) .* Person" means (1) any individu.
Stat. 948, as amended 142 USC. 2221(!)); sad al. corportuon. partnership. Urm. sa-
1I 215fel So.5s(bl. m70. 5(Lrt. m72, and sociation, trust, estate. public or pri-
50.7e are tesued unoer sec. telo. es Stat. 951 vate instituuon, group. government

as amended (42 USC. 22D1(el)" (b) "UtillZation facihty" means any agency other than the commission or
nuclear reactor other than one te. the Department. except that the De-
signed or used pnmanly for the for. partment shall be considered a person
mauon of plutonf tZm or U.233. to the extent that its fac1hties are sub-

NOTE Pursuant to subsections 11v. and ; ject to the licensing and related regu-GENunAL PRoVIsloNs latory author!ty of the Cormzion
j) Itec respecuvely, of the Act, the Commis- pursuant to section 202 of the Energy

I 58.1 Basas purpose, and procedures ap n ston may from time to time add to, or other. E Reorganization Act of 1974., any State
phenbie. wtse aner, the foregoins deftruuona of pro. i

* duction and uutizaron faciuty. It may also , or ariy political sutustrasion of, or any
The regulations in thM part are pro. M include as a facialty an unportant compo. po!!tseat entity within a State. m.ny for-

. rnulgated by the Nuclear Regulatory nent part especially destened for a factitty. eign government or t.ation or any po-
" Comminston pursuant to the Atomic bt t has not at trus time included any com- 11tical subdiviston of any such govern-

! Energy Act of 1954. as amended. (68 ponent parts an the defin.uons. ment or nauon. or other entnty; and

E o gen ene oA of 94 6 Sta 19 ci2 ) d r he ce
production and utilization facilities.

any amendments thereto.
,

= _

-

_ im) " Produce." when used in rein-
" ' " # "" " * * * * "

(1) to manufacture." mate produce. or
'

8 54.2 Definstlems. (d) (Reserved) 43 Fn eels
As used in this part, refine special nuclear matenal; <2) to
tal ucuan facthty" means: separate special nuclear material from
(1) Any nuclear reactor designed or other substances in which such mate-

, used primartly for the formadon of Mal rnay be contaand or (3) to make
-

,

M plutonium o.-isranium-233; or .

(e)" Atomic energy" means all forms k or to produed new special nuclear ma-tenal.E (2) Any facility designed or used for i energy relessed in the ~iurse of nu. = (n) ''Research and development"
A the separation of the Laotopes of ura- Ussion r ucit4 uansfonna* % means (1) theoretical analysts. explo-naum or the isotopes of plutonium. rati n. or expenmentauon: or '2) theexcept laboratory scale faculties de- ,g, .. At omic memoon~ means any extension of investigative findings andsigned or used for experimental or dersee utaltaans atomie energy. emelu- theones of a scientific or technicalanalytical purposes only; or save of the means for transporting or

- propelling the device .where such nature into practical application for

means !s a taparable and divtsable part expenmental and demonstration pur-
of the device). Its pnnespal purpose of poses, including the expenmental pro.

.

(3) Any fac111ty designed or used for which is for use an. or for development
of. a weapon, a weapon prototype, or athe processing of irradiated matenals

contA!ning special nucler.r matenal, weapon test dettee.
except 11) laboratory scale fac1 hues de. 8 (g) "By-product matens!" means te Depar :nent feit!!ues identified in

secuen :02 are:
signed or used for expenmental or "I cial nuclear matenal)any radioacuve matenal (except spe.'!: Demonstrauon Lotud Metal Past

2 analytical purposes. (11) faciliues in yielded in or

I which the only speenal nuclear matert. A made radioactive by exposure to the 13,",,7[,',*"[,",,t ,"[", .[g',','", $ [*e"etn8' * *

radiation incident to the pracess of utility system. or then operated in any
j als contained in the irrartiated maten.
. al to be processed are uranium en. producing or utiltzmg special nuclear other manner for the purpose vi semon.

material. stratins the suitaniitty for commemal ao.
g riched fa the isotope U-235 and pluto.

nlum produced by the irradiation. Lf th) "CotAmtselon" means the Nucle, puenten of such a resaor.

the material processed contains not at Regulatory Commission or its duly
m other devionstration nuclear reactors.

more than 10" grams of plutonium authortzed representauves.
per gram of U-235 and has flaston (t) " Common defense and security" g'd",7,,',",[gy'Q,*g",fn",",F,,1,$'*

product activlty not in excess of 0.::5 means the common defense and secu. ,,neration factuues of an electr4e utsuty
millleurtes of flasion products per rity of the United States. system. er when operated in any other

manner for the purpose of demonstrstmo
gram of U-235. and (j)"Oovernment agency" mearts any the sunaosun for commneias appuesuon of

executive department, cowr tanten. in. ' " ' " " " " ' "
dependent estabi'shment. carwration..

M2May 31,1983
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTluZATION FACluTIES

(u) aDesign bases" means that infor- N T. mane ad!!ry" means any enmy
mation which identifies the specific {that generates ordistnbutes electric:tyduction and testing of models, devices.

, eculpment. matenals. and processes.
(c)" Restricted Data" means an dua ! unctions to be performed by a struc. and which recovers the costs of this

.

- 1 concerning (1) design, tnanufacture. or ture, system. or componenr. of a facill- electricity, either dimetty or todirect!y.~

through ratesvatsN by the endty
h, ty. and the spec:fic values or ranges ofvalues chosen for controning param , itself or by a separate regulatory, urmzarte of atomic weapons (2) the*

,

g producuan of special nuclear matenal:
or (3) the use of special nuclear mate. I eters as reference bounds for design. * authonty.lovestor owned utilides.* e

* rial in the production of eneray, but *e These values may be (1) restraints co- -|: including generadon or distnbanon
N shall not include data dectammified or rived from generally accepted "Eate of a subsidianes, public udhry dietncts.-

removed ! rom the Restricted Data cat. a the art" practices for achiertng func- * mumcpalities. rural electnc
esory pursuant to section 142 of the tional gosla. or (2) requirements de- O cooperadves, and state and federal

r!ved from analys:s (based on calcula- agencies,inchiding assocadons of any,Act. tion sad /or experiments) of the ef-
of the forego.ing,are included wtthin the

,

fects of a postulated acc: dent for ,g ew unuty."
which a structure, system. or compo-
nent must meet its functi nal goals.,,,

g,3 Source matenal" means source
material as denned in subsection 117. - .

of the Act and in the regulations con- f 50.2 Interpretations.tained in Part 40 of this chapter. .

(q) "Special nuclear matertal" means (v)" Reactor coolant presrure bound- Except as specifically authortsed by
. (1) plutonium. uranium 233. urantum ary" means all those pressure-contam .a the Comm-on m wnting. no inter-

enriched to the 1sotope 233 or in the ing corconents of boiling and pressur- #1 pretsuon of the mesmng of the regu-
* isotope 2U. and any other matenal tsed water cooled nuclear power reac E ;attons ;n this part by any officer or
s which the Commiman, pursuant to ton, suen as pressure vessets. promg. E employee of the Commzazion other
* the provttions of ar.ction 31 of the act, pumps, and valves, wruch are: than a wntten interpretation by the
" deter nines to be special nuclear mate- (1) Part of the reactor coolant Geners! Counsel win be recognf|ced to.,

be bmding upon the Com "mm
nal. but does not include source mate- system. or
rial; or (2) any material artific: ally en- C) Connected to the reactor enolant -

riched by any of the foregoing. but , system up to and :scluding any and
does not include source .Latenal. ; all of the fonowing:

(D The outermost containment :sois.-=-

f tion esive in system prpmg wtuch pen-
o etrates prtmary reactor conta2nment.

.

7 (11)The second of two vales normal-
(r)" Testing facihty" means a nucie I ty closed dunns nor a1 reactor cost-

at reactor which is of a type deatnbed stion in system pictng wruch does not
in i 50.21(c) of this part and for wittch penetrate pnmary reactor contam-
an spMentim has been fDed for a 11 ment,

cense authonting operation at: (11D The reactor cooisnt system

(1) A thermal power level m excess safety and relief valves.
g
9 of 10 messwatts; or For nuciear power reactors of the

n (2) A thermal power level in excess direct cycle boiling water type. the re-

* cf 1 megawatt. if the reactor is to con- actor coolant system extends to and

a tain* includes the outermost containment
(D A circulating loop through the isolation valve in the mam steam and

core in wtuch the applicant proposes feedwater pipmg.
to conduct fuel expertments; or .

(1D A Ucuid fuelloading; or
1:D An experimental facility in the

core la excess of 16 square inches in
cross-section.

=
(w) " Department" and " Department

r" of Energy" means the Department of
f Energy established by the Department

<s) " United States", when used in b of Energy Orgsmzarton Act (Puo. L-

- geographical sense, includes Puerto 9M1. 91 Stat. 568. 42 USC. *101 et
8 Rico and all territortes and possessions seq.), to the extent that the Depart-
. of the United States. ment, or its duly authon=ed repre-
* sentatives. exerc:ses funettons !crmer-

ly vested in the Atomic Energy Com-
misaton. ita Chstiman, memtan. offi-

. (t) "Controis" when used with re * cem and components sad transferred
spect to Duclear reactors means app *' ; to the U.S. Energy Research and De-
ratus and mecharusms, the manipula velopment Administration and to the
tion of which directly affects the remo- [ Actmtmmttstor thereof pursuant to sec-

e tivity or power level of the reactor. * tions 104(b) (c) and (d) of the Energy
A "Controis" when used with respect to * Reorganu:staun Act of 1974 tPub. L
g any other facility means apparan.s g3 433,33 ggag, ta33 at 123*,42 USC.
* and mechamama the manipuistion of $814) and retransferred to the Secrt-
N wtuch could affect the chemtemt phys" tary of Energy pursuant to section

teal, metallurgical. or nuclear process 301(a) of the Department of Energy
of t!.e fac1hty in such a meer as to Organization Act (Puo. L 95-91. 91*

affeet the protection of hesith and Stat. 565 at 3"i-378. 42 U.S.C. 7151).
, saiety against radiation.

~ $0 3 Decemoer 00.1982tresett
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UT!UZATION FACIUTIES
~

b (tLe Communicanons.a) Except where otherwise speciRed
fs*

or ex. cept as provided under a regional
; Ilconsing program ident: Sed in N

parsgraph(c)of this section.any ):
communication or report concerning the
regulations in this part and any,

application filed under these regulatione'
may be submitted to the Commission as
fonows:

(1) By mail addressed to-Director of
Nuclear Reecw Regulation.US
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Washmgton. D.C. 20558.

(2T By delivery In person to the
Comunuion ofaces al--

(I) tyly H Street. NW., Washington.
0.C.: or

(ill y920 Norfolk Avenue.Betheeds.
. Maryland.

(b)Ikfore making any subadttal te
microform. the applicant or licanese
shah contact the Division of Technical
Information and Document Control UA

: Nuclear Regulatory Co i--
Washingtoo. D.C. 20555. Telephone (301)

; 492-45as, to obtain specifications and
, copy requaements.

; (cK117hs Commission has delegated
to the Regional Admuustrator of Region
N authorsty and responsibiEty for
impiamentmg selected parts ofits
nuclear reactor licensing program for the

,

Fort St.Vrain Nuclear Generating
Station.

( ) Any application Eled under the
- regulations in this part and any inquiry,

communication. Information, or report
:=lating to the Fort St.Vrain Nuclear
Generating Station must be subautted to
the Regional Administrador. Region N.
US Nuclear Regulatory Comminaios,
sit Ryan Plaza Drrve. Suits 1000.
Arlington. Texas "eD11. Upon receipt.
the Regional Aelministrator of Region N
or his designes will transmit to the
Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulatice
any matter which is not within the,ocope
of the Regional Arimmistrator's
delegateo licenang authonty.

Ise.y gapeeves pressemen.
(a) Discrhnmation by a Comnuemon

licensee, pernuttee, an app!! cant for a
f*amminatoo license or pet 1 nit. or a
contractor or subcontractor of ao

C Commiseion liconees. penmttee. or
R sppucant against an employee for
e engasms in consin protectaf activities
I is prohibited. Discriminati)n includes

discharge and other actior s that relate*

to compensation, terma. cr editions, and
pesvGeges of The protected
ace,tues are estab ta esenon no
of the Energy Reorysossetion Act of
tsyt as am and in general are

.

WDeesmber 30,19g2
cneas mese is s s.m

.

.4% %
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PART 53 e DOMEST1C UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTTUZATION FAC!UTIES
~

related to the ahdon w adverse medon dictated try (b) No person snail begm the con-

enforcement d a regidrement hoped noeprohibited consideranons. struction of a production or uttu=ation
facihty on a site on which the facmty

under the Atamic Energy Act er the (el Each licenses, permittee and sach is to be operated untd a construction
- y.norgy Reorganizados Act, applicant shad post Form b'RC-3. tn

(1) The protected acertnes includa but * Notice to Employees." on its premises. gf ,"( (,"*, ggon *'

ere not llanted to-. Posting must be atlocations sn*=nt to ,* shad be deemed to include pourms the
(!)Prootelag the -w permit employees protected by this = foundation for, or the instadation of.e

,

informaties about poemble vtelettose of section to observe a copy on the way to M any portion of the permanent facility
,

requirensets heposed under either of a os from their place of work.P.umises " on the site. but does not melude:
tbs aben statotest | Innet be posled not later than 30 days (1) Site exntoration. site excavation.

after an application is docketed and preparation of the site for construc-t'lI) Requeettag the P-m to e
inetttute action against his er her u semain posted while the application is non of the facdity including the driv-

employer for the ashministranon er O pending before the #%-==="- dur:na ing of pues, and construction of road-
enforcement of there requirassmats er the tenn of the Hemnaa sad for 30 days ways. radros.d spurs, and trs= -an

1111)Teodf rogts say &==a=== fonowmglicones termination. unes:F, ~pmeeding. 18-a- J' == id Perm NRC a may be
p) These activtues are protected even (biased try wn as na on Asessai

if no fM proomWing is acteaDy Menensessar of ans appropnam UA Numiser
lattiated as a result of the employee Raguksary t'm=.-= Ragonal CISco-

ammetance or participatism. asud la Arpsedta D. Part :o of this casatar (3) p ocurement or manufacture of~

(3)' Itis section has no app!! cation to er the Director. OtSam of inspecono and components of the facdity;
any employee aEagmg discrimination Enforcommet. UA Nuclear Requistorr (3) Construction of non-nuclear
prohibited by this sar enan who acting N==> wanatastan. Dn ms- facdities (such as turoogenerators and
without direction from his or her turotne bcJangs) and temporary""

emplore(or the employer's agent 1. buddings (such as construction eculo-

dAiberately canoes a violation of any ment storage sheds) for use m connec-
tion with the construction of the fa-rgquirement of the Energy -

Reorgamzatica Act of1974, as ===adad E 50.8 Reperung. recordkeeping, ans ap- l' culty; and
or t.as Atonne Energy Act of1BM, as p canon requirements: OMB approval. a f4) With respect to production or*

amended- (a) The Nuclear Regulatory Commis. ; utdization facWties. other than testing
(b) Any estaployee who bellene that ston has sutrutted the information g facdttes. equired to de : censed pur-

suant to secuon 104a or secuon 104c ofbe or she has been discharged or collecuan reautrements contaned m
otherwtee dancrmussted agamat by any this part of the Office of hfmgement the Act de construcuan of buddings

person for engasmg in the prptseted and Budget (OMB) for approvat as re- vtuch wS de tc.ed for acurttaes other
: act2vstise spmnSed in paragraph (a)(1) of autred by the Pr.Derwora Reduction than operauon ot a facdity and wtuch

this ==r*(an asy neek a ramedy for the Act (Pub. L. 96-511A OMB approved may also be ased to bouse a facdity.

,Har harym or disarmunation through an the Informauon collecuan reQu:re. (For example the construction of a
s

s ~ in the ; ments on October 30.1981, college laboratory Dutiding with space*

O r=dauanstradwh- g ; 3150 4011. not affected by this caragraph.
(1) The CE3 approvst number is for mstadauon of a trunmg reactor :s

- ag
a88 " " ~ # (?) OMB approval expires Aprd 30. **

innated within 30 des artet an aileged . ggg*
Wolados occure by f!!!ng a camph (b) The approved intcrmation collec. /* .-s**~
allegms the violanon with the tion reautrements include the app!!ca- I, paragraph don not soply a omduc-
Department oflabor. Employamat non. recoreseepma. and reparung re.

II 50.30. I *p*ar"ag"r'ao*n (c) *o*f this secuon.'#3'" "
"" * * * * * * *Standards Ad=tamtrenon Wegs and cuirements contamed m

Hour Divisica.The Department oflabor 50.33, 50.33a 50.34 (b A (cA (d2. (f). ::
may order retnatanament back psy.and 50.34a. 50.35(b). 50.36. 50.36a. 50.48. ~
conspensatory damages. 50.54 (f). ( p l. (ch (rt (sA (LA tut

(c) A violence of paragrada (al of this 50.15(eA $0.55s. 50.59 (b;. (ch 50.71 (at
,

seenca by e "a=nnamaam llosases. (bA (cA (dA te). 50.73 (aA (bl. 50.80. <c) Norvuhstanding the provisionsr
perndttee, an applicant for a 50.RL 50.90. and Appendices A. B. C. T of parag"apa sD) of this secuen, and

G. H. J. E and R. suoject to paragraphs ed) and (el of("a==mia=rm licaces a perndt. or e
contractor or subcentractor of a

this section. no person shall effect
-

commencement of construcuan of aComademian Hruna== penmttee, or production or utention facmty sub-
applicant may be younds forw- .eet a the omvtsmns of i 50an of.

(1) Dental, rerocation. or aspension Rzeetazuzn or Laczarsa. Ezerr*turs . ma chapter on a site on wnsen the fa.
of thelicense. ; edity .s to be operated antti a aon-

(3)Impostuon of a ctral penalty on the i 58.le LJeein requires. * strucuen permit has been ;ssued. As

. person withs the Umted States snail *; used m this paragraph the term ''com-
igj cxcept a provided :n i 50.11. nolloonses or eppucent.

(310ther endornersant acetos. mencement of construcuan" means
(d) Ar*6-a takea by en employer. *, ; transfer or receive a interstate corn. * any clearms of land. excavation or

others, wh6 h adversely affect as merte. manufacture. produce. trans" other sunstanual acuon that wouldt a
employee may be predicated upon w fer. accutre. possena. or use any pro- adversely affect the envirot. ment of a .
nnnenseriennatory groundt. *he ; ducuan or ututzation facdity except as site, mut does not mean:

prohib6 tion apphes when t|se adverse authortzed by a license issued 27 the

mones sommes bessess the employee has Commzaanon. -

sagneed la protecmo asuvines. An
employee's anos,asent as yseesened -

.

acevines dess est matomenemDy v=4=r
hits at her inunums from disoberge or
discipkne for legenmate reasons er from

SG de
D*comoer 30,1982treast)
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTIUZATION FAC!UTIES
e the instadadon of structural

(1) Changes desirable for the tempo- 7. ued pursbant to this paragraph (d)* stan be conducted in such a manner -| con.
*

foundations. including any necessary
rary use of the land for pubuc reert f as wCI *-** or reduce their envi- subsurface preparation, for structures.aconal uses, necessary borings to de-e
termine formdannn condicons or g ronmentalimpact. E systems and co=ponents vs.ich pre-

*
0;her pmconstruction monitorms to = 8 vent or sugar.e the consequences of,

,"

ernhMah background information re- ', postulated accidents that could cause
lated to the suitabinty of the site or to * undue r:st to the hestth and safety of

{the pubuc.
.

the protection of environmental'

values: (ex1) The Director of Nuclear Reac-
(2) ht of manfacture of tor ResTlation may author *e an ap-.

components of the facGity; and plicant for a construction permit for a
(2) Eh respect to producum or utCitation fardity which is subject to d # '

HenHe facilities. Other than testing i SL5(a) of this chapter. and is of the * * ". bed m paragraph m"Muon descr*fac31ues, required to be ucensed pur- type specified in 1150.21(b) (2) or (3) Ws senia w mar W granW at a
suant to secuan 104a or section 104c of or 5022 or is a testing facalty. to con- # ** N * "
de h the constmcuon of bundings duct the followmg activities: (D Prepa- the pnsiding omcer m me pmentwhich wiu be used for acuvmes other ration of the site for construccon of
than operation of a fac21ty and which the facility (including such activities

*may alJC be used to house a facQ1ty. as clearing, gradmg. construction of and deter = nations required Dy para-
Gur example, the constructic't of a temporary epa == rCads and borrow

# *

CoUege kboratory WUding with space areasM (if) instaUstion of temporary 9 o C.MsoM
*

fK iMtanauon of a trammt Mactor is Ccnstruct.on support facf.1tles (includ- 3 m

3 acunnes dat may be aum''omd pub
~3 '8not affected by this paragraph.) ing such items as warehouse and shcp

(dX1) rach person subject to the facdities. utiuties, concrete mixmg

con " plants, docking and unloading facill ", suant to tbs paragraph that wouldpmrtanons of paragraph (c) of this sec- ' consutute good cause for withholdingcon who is. rm March 21. 1971 nes. and castruccon support bmld.
authonzaumduning acuvmes permitted pursuant - ingst (11D excavation for fac2ity strue-

to paragraph (b) of this seccon in a tures; (17) construction of sernce f acd. (4) Acy acunt2es ;mcertalen pursu-

effect prior to March 21. 197 1 may ' ities (including such facClues as road. ant to an author:Zation granted under

furmsh to the CounHsim within 30 ; ways. paving, railroad spurs, fenc:ng. tms paragraph shall be entirely at the
days after March 21, 1972 or such extmor utnity and ughtmg systems. r:st of the appilcant and. e:teept as to

=atters determmeo unter paragrapnslater date as may be approved by the trs=mi-an unes, and sanitary sewer.
tec and iectus. the gran. of theCornmtumn upon good cause shown. a age treatment facdicesn and m the author:: anon snan have no " earing onwritten statement of any reasons, with construction of structures, systems,

supporung factus1 suomt=% why. and components which do not prevent the issuance of a construction perr.it

C wnh nference to the !setors statad in or mitigste the consequences of postu. with resp et to the requirements cf
3 pangraph (dc of this secuon. the laced acc: dents that could cause uncue the Act. and rules. regulations, or

act1nties should be cont:nued. pending r:sk to the beslth and saiety of the creers promuissted pursuant thereto.
a:. the issuance of a constmcuan per=1t- public. No such author:zation shan be "

;; notwithstanding the provisions of granted utdess the staff has completed '
paragraph (c) of this seccon. If such a final ennronmental impact stue- ' "wMuen staWent has been submitted. Ment on the issuance of the construc- N'""#"'*""*-withm the time spec: fled, such activi* tion permit as requ. red by Part 51 of
ties may continue to be conducted this chapter. Nothing m th:s part anad :e eemeo
pentas Comm*== accon pursuant to require a neense fert
ts'saragraph (dx2) of this section. ea ne =anufacure. ;rocucuen. or,

:: u, ens)e of any utu:: anon fac:Uty autnor-(2) Upon suhmt== of a statetum - cmstum a me Dement of De-
!of reasons pumuant to paragraph

*

(dX11 of this section the Commt-on (2) Such an authon=ation shan be ; : zed purst. ant to secucn 91 os the Act.may authortse the continued conduct grantad only after the presiding offi. i or the use of auen 'acdity by the Ue-of acurities permitted by paragraph
(b) of this section in effect prur to car 13 the proceeding on the construe. ' partment of Defense or ty a person

March 21.1972. Upon consideracon tion permit application (D has made under contract Tith and f0r *he aC-
and balancing of the following factors: au the findings required by 151.52 (b) cou=t of the Department of Def nse:

(D Whether Continuation of the sc. and (C) of this chapter to be made "

"

t!"Itie8 TLil Elve r%e to a signiflCant prior to issbance of the construction

adverse impact on the ennronment permit for the facdity, and UD has de. (b) Except to the extent that acrrm.

and the nuure and extent of such termmed that. based upon the avaca. istration faculties of me types suoject

itnpact.if any; ,, ble informauon and renew to date, to 3censms pursuant to seat:on 20 c1

(11) Whether redress of any advene there :s reasonable assurance thr.t the the Energy Reorgscit.non Act :1

enftronmental impact from continu. proposed site is a suitable locamn *cr 1974 8 are .=voirec;

stion of the acurities can reasonably a a reactor of the general s:ze ano type
be effected should such redress be nn. * proposed from the standpomt of radio. W Deoarenent Sctuuss senutien a

7 log 1 cal health and safety consider. seenon *02 m-essary; ,,etti F:st,.

W Demonstranon ama .

(11D Whether continuation of the ac. auons under the Act and rules and
tivittas woulf. foreclone subsequent regulacons promulgated by the Com- Q'[[8['Q**[g $ [*[.]
acoption cf alternatives: and mission pursuant thereto. uttutr system. or rnen :cerateo m mv
07: The effect of delay in conduct. (3xu The Director of Nuclest Rene. atner nanner for ne ser:ose 21 semon-

Ing such activttles on the punne inter. tor Regulation .sy authorize an an- stranne tne sustactutt :or ummerem an.
est. including the power needs to be pilcant for a construe. ton permit for a pacauan of suen a reactor.

served by the proposed facinty, the utiu:stion faccity wtuch is sublect to m other cemonstrE ,n nuetear --meters.

emot mose a ecstence on we aarmfhhfifty of alternauve sources if I $1.S(a) of tms chapter. and ;s of the
any, to meet those Deeds on a timely type spec: fled m 15 50ll(b) (2) or (3) '"[[ [Qj j [M,' j.8$'

t

baasa, and delay costs to the applicant or 5022 or is a tesung faculty. to con- system. or unen ape atec .: my otner
and to consumers. doset. :n addition to the acunues de- snner :or me purpose :: :emnstranne
(3) Activttles permitted to be contin- scnbed in paragraph (eM1) of this see- tne sultanintr ior eummere:aa appuctuon al

sucn A reactor.

546 Sootemoer 1.1982
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTluZATION FACluTIES

(1)(1) The processing, fabrication or | taw. against the effects of (a) sttacts*

refining of special nuclear matettal or b I and cestructive acts. inc'uding sabo- '

the separation of special nuclear mate- | 54.t2 Sposene esempuans. I ttre, directed assinst the facility by
rial, or the separation of special nucle- (a)The Commission may, upon an enemy of the United States, wheth-

er a fonign gonmut or otherat mater 1&L from other substances by a spplication by any interested person or e6 person or (b) use or deployment ofprime contrtMor of the Departhment upon its cwn initiative grant such weapons incident to U.S. defense activ.
under a prim contract for: U exempuans from the requirements of the = III"

I L
W De performance of mk for me ; regulations in this part as it dete' minesare authonsed by law and wilinot

Department at a United States govern 6 endanger hfe or property or the common
ment owned or controned site; *

Resesrth in, or development, : defense and secunty and are otherwise(B) peac T W
h exemption to di G d H to CLAastrtCAy!oN urD DEsCRIrTroW or""" *

gga
this part. the requirements of paragraph Ltcarsas

ponents thereof; or
(C) The use or opersuon of a pro- 30.00(b)of this part must be met in g I 5030 Two clanees of licenses.

d etan or utnissuon facility tu a additie to tha nquimments of this O
United States owned vetuele or vana,t: paragraph. y Licenses will be issued to ::amed per-

g sons applymg to the Commonor
(U) By a pr!'ne contractor or subcon- | therefor. and will be either class 104 or

tractor of the C7mmtamon or the De- 1. class M 3.~

partment under a prtLe contract or
subcontract when the Commisman de- *

termines that the exemption of the
(b) Any person may request an u.prime contractor or subcontractor is emption permitting the conduct of ac- t 5041 Class 104 licenses: for medical

h[co tivities pnor to the issuance of a con- thermer and resesreh and development"
bcon struct1cn permit prohibAted by I 50.10. facinues

there is adequate assurance that the The ComtnWon Inty grant such an A class 104 neense will be issued. towort thereunder can be accomplished exemption 1 non considenng and baJ- O an applicant who qualifies, for any onewithout undue nst to the public ancing me Momns facum 3 or more of the followmg to transfer or. health and safety; G) Whether conduct of the proposed z receive in mterstate commerce tranu-
(2X1) The construction or operation

amtues mn gm nse u a significant 7. pp33er_s, er me,
facture, produce. transfer. seguire.E of a production or utthzation facility adve m itnpact a the unmnant

C for the Department r.t a Uniteo States and the nature and extent of sur11 (a) A utthzauen fac:11ty fsr use in[ govectment owned or controlled site, * MERCI II SE medical therapy; or* Including the transportation of the (*J Whether redress of any adverse
; production or utilization facility to or

from such site and the performance of ,, emntnent 12npact from enduct of
contract services dunns temporary in. O the pmposed activiues cara nasontbly .

e& cud shald such Mdnss be nec.terruptions of such transportation: or g
the construction or opertuon of a pro . ess1*y; (bX1) A production er urt?!ntion !&-

3) Whether conduct of the proposed 131ty the construction or opertuon of
duction or utmnetnn facility for the 9 ac(tivities would foreclose subsequent which was licensed pursuant to subsec-Department in the performance of re- adoption of alternatives; and tion 104b of the Act pnor to December
search in, or development. manufac- (4) The effect of deity in conducting , 19.1970;
ture, storage tesung, or transporta, such activities on the public interest. $ (2) A production or utilization facill-thn of. stamm weapons or components inc*uding the poser needs to be used 2 ty for industnal or commere:&l pur-
thereof; or the use or operttjon of a by the proposed fac:lity, the avatlabti- n poses constructed or operated under
production or urtilmrton faculty for ty of alternauve suren if any. m , an arrangement with the Admmtstrs-the Department m a United States meet those needs on a timely baats and a tion entered into under the Coopera-
governtnent4wned vehicle or vessel; delay costs to the apphetnt and to tive Power Reactor Demonstration
P*onded. Thtt such activttles are con. P;ogram, except as otherwise spectfl-consurners.ducted by a prtme contractor of the c1 y MoutM by appkabk lav and
Department under a pnme contract Issuance of such an exemption sht11 ^ " "
with the Department. not be deemed to constitute a comtmt- ty o e a

(11) The contruction or operstion of ment to issue a construction permit.

a production or ututzstion facility by a During the period of any exemption poses, when specifically authorned by
I8'-prime contractor or subcontractor of granted pursuant to this paragraph

~

the Cnnmtsmion or the Department (bl. &ny activttles conducted shall be
under his prune contract or subcon- C&rned.out in such a manner as r1H
tract when the CorrJnistion deter- mantwo or reduce their environmen- ,

mines that the exemption of the t&l impact.

Prime contractor or subcontrator is (c) A production or utilization facill-""

ty which as useful m the conduct ofauthorized by law; and that, under the e

terms of the contract or subcontract. Tr renearch and oevelopment activities of
them is adettutte assurance that the f the types specified tn section 31 of the.

wort thereunder can be accomplished 1 Act, and wfuch is not a fae:11ty of the
without undue nst to the public t 50.13 Attacks and destreettee acts be en* R type spectfled in paragraph tb) of this

einies of the Caned States: and defem I section or m I 50.22.health and amfety.

{Q scuestsee.-

I (c) The transportanon or posse:,ston 5 An applicant for a 11eense to con-
O of any production or ututzstion fact 11- g struct and operate r. production or uti.
* ty by a common or contract carrier or * lization fae 11ty, or for an amendment
& warehousemen in the regular course N to such license. Is not required to pro-
g of carrlage for another or storage incl. | vide for design features or other mets-
g ent thereto. | ures for the specific purpose of protec.d

50-6May 31,19E3
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTON AND UTIUZATION FAC:UTIES
~

ssaa2 Class los h for comrnal clear Regulatory Comeen. Wuh. (1D For an rppuculon for an amend-~
- s

and ladustrial feedidas. ington. D.C. 20555. Each application ment to a license for a facinty de

for a license including where appro. senbed in i 50.21(b) or 50.22. or a test--

A class 103 license wC1 be issued, to priue a construccon per=ft. or ing facinty: Nineteen (19) copies of
an applicant who quaufles, for any one amendment thereof, and each amend. that pr-lon of the application con.
ot tDore of thle foDowing: To transfer ment of such application. and Corre- taining the informanen required by*

or Meefve in interstate commerce, spondence, reports. or other written i 5003 (general information) and 40
manUL M . produce. transfer. ac* commtmientings from the applicant to copies of that portion of the applica-
wire posess, or use a produc*. ion or the Come== ton pertaining to such ap. tion conteing the information re-
uttmarinn faciuty for industrial or plication for a fuel reprocessing p' Ant g Cuired by il 50.34 and 50.34a (safety
""""clal purposes: Pmt4ded, hoto- or other production faciuty, should be a analysis report :
etser. That in the case of a production 2 fDed with the Director of Nuclear Ma f (iii) For an application for a Ucense

; or urtwarkn facihty which is useful in
z the conduct of research and develop * "3 tenal Safety and Safeguards. U.S. Nu. F for any other faccity. or an amend-clear Regulatory Commission. Wash- O ment to a Ucense for such facdity'
* ment activities of the types specified f ington. D.C. 20555. Commumcanons. ' Nineteen (19) ccoles of that portion cf
0 in section 31 of the Act, such facility is - reports, correspondence, and applica- the application contammg the infor.

deemed to be IF industnal or coro ' ticus may be deuvered in person a the matica required by 1150.;3 and 50.37
mercial Deposes it the faculty is to be Commfmnn's offices at lili H Street (general informatton) and that pertson
used so that more trac 50 percent of NW., Washington D.C. or u 79:G Nor- of the uplicanon contamme the m.
the annual cost of ownag and operat- folk Avenue. Bethesda. Maryland. formation required by II5004 and
ing the facility is devotM to the pro- (b) Cath cr a.ffirmctiom Each 0011- 5004a (safety analysis report;;.

*1uction of Innensis. products. or cation for a license, including when. (iv) For an appucanon for a license
energy for sale or commercisi distnbu- ever appropnue a construction for a producuen or utentmn faciuty:
tion. or to the sale of services, other permit. or amendment thereof. and Forty-one (41) eccles of any appil.
*Mn research and development or each amendment of such application cant's environmental report required.

dnentw 2 min.ng. should be executed in three signed by Part 51 ci this chapter.
Origmals by the applicant of duly au-
thorized officer thereof uncer oath or
affirmation.

= .

9 50.:3 Constrnetton permita,
(2) With respect to an sopheation

A construction permit for the con- for a urense desenbed a paragrapn
struction of a prodacuan or utilization tex 1XD of this section. the appucant
fac111ty will be issued prior to the issu* snail, upon notification by the uomic-

ance of a lice.nse if the appliculon is (c) Number of copies of applicattom safety and licensms board appomtedJ others se ac=eptable, and will be con. (1) Each niing of an appucanon for 2 to conduct the public heanne requ1 red
j verted upon due completion of the fa- license to construct and operne a pro- by the Atomic Energy Act for the assu-
: cdity and Commeon action mto a 11- duction or urheinn facdity tincluo* ance of a construction per=Jt. upcue
* cense as provided in 150.56 of this ing amendments to such applicanons) the appucation and serve suen upcat.
4 part. A construction permit for the al. should melude three signed ongmals ed copies of the appucanon er parts

tertuon of a produe:1on or utnintion and the followtng number of copies: thereof. ei!mmmung all superseded m-
facdity will be issued prior to the istu. (D Por an t pplicatten for a license for=ation. together wh an meer of
ance of an amendment of a license, if for a facility desenbed m I 50.21(b) er the updated app 12 cation, as cirected by
the application for amendment is oth- | 50. :. or a tesung facuity: Fifteen the atomic safety and licensms board.
erwise sceeptable. as provided in (15) copies of thu peruen of the ap- In accition. at thu u=e the applicant
i 50.91. p11 canon contumng the mforrution snall serve one sucn copy on the

required by Il 50.33 and 50.37 (general Atomic Safety and I.icensmg Appeal-

informuion) and forty 140) copies of Fanel. Further, at the time the appli-
thu pcrtion of the application con- cation ;s offered sto evidence at tr.e

ID OM tainmg any of the information re- pubhc heanng on the polication. the
Quired by !! 5044 and 50.34a < safety '

| applicant shall provide sufficient ap.. analysts repert) except thas sixty (60) dated copies so that one may be ser ed

AFft.tcartons rom LtcI2csts. Foam. 3 copies shan be fued if suen portion of gg by the Office of the Secretary on the* CONTzNTS. INE1.tGtaD.tTT nr CERTArN ;; the appMcanon is an amendment to e Atomic Safety and 1.lcensms Appeal
ArrLtcaJrrs 3 the safety analysis reportl &n addition. O Panei. Any subsequent amendments to

Isl ten 00l copies of the general mfor. nthe applicanon shall be served on
' manon and thirty (301 copies of the % those served eccles of the cplication.
safety analysts report. or part mereci ' anc. three signed ongmais and the
or amendment thereto. shall be re. specified nu=cer of copies of sucs
tamed by the applicant for distnbu. amendments sr.all be fCed with the Di-
tion in accord.mee with the wntien rector of Nuclear Reactor Reruistion

5 50.30 I*tting of applicsoons for licenses: instruccons of the Director of Nuclear or Direcor of Nuclear Matenal Sazety
noth or affirmeon. Reactor Regulation of Directer of Nu. tad Safeguares. as approonue as pro-

(a) Place of jutng. Each application clear Matenal Safety and Safeguards. viced in paragrs,an .cx1xD of this sec.

for a Ucense. Including where appro- as appropr. ate. The Director of Nucie. tion. At the time of fulng of sucn an

pnate a construction pennit. or at Reactor Regulanon or Director of applicanon. one copy shall be mane

2 amendment thereof, and each amend. Nuclear Muenal Safety and Safe, availacle m an apprepnate office near

= ment of such applicanon. and corre. guarca may request addauonal copies the site of the proposen fac:Hty for m.

O spondence, reporta, or other wntten of applicanons and the safety r.nalyus specuon by the pu=he ano upcated as

8 comrnunications from the app 8 cant to report where the design is of a unique amendments to the applicanon onct

I the Commarion pertammg to such ap. nature or for appitezuons sucmitted .o .he punne heanns =sy se = ace.

* pucauon. for a nuclear reactor, testing pursuant to this Part 50. Appendices This updated copy shall De produceo

facdity or other utilisation facdity. M. N. and O. at the puche heanns for the use 3:

should be !Ded with the Director of any Eher parues *o use proceedmg.

Nuclear Reactor %egularian U.S. Nu- The applicant srlall cerufy thu the
.

g7 September 1.1982
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~

updated copies of the appucation con- (f) Invironmente.t teor An opu. (f)(a fufor=stion sthet .o
-~

tain the current contents of the app 11- cation for a constrveuna av r=it or an demanneste to the Commissien the
cation submitted in accordance with operating license for h Du.. lear power a-m+mi quah"cadens of the applicant
the requirements of this part,. "Ihe ap- h reactor, testing it.cihty. fuel reprocess- to osrry out,in accordance with
plicant tha!! also update and serve * Ing plant, or such other production or regulacons in its chapter, the acdvities
copies of the appucauon and make ; utnization factuty whose constructice far which the pernnt or Itcense is sought.
avanable a copy of such updated appu- e or operation may be determined bY Howe,ver, no information on Anancalcation in an appropriate office near t the Commarion to have a significant ga1111 canons. inc!nding thatin
the site of the faculty for inspection impact on the environment snau be paragraphs (f)(1)(il and (iQ of this
by the public at such time as the Com- accompanied by any Environtnental secuan,is required in any application,
mission may issue a notice of public Report required pursuant to Part 51. nw sW any Snancal review be
hearing concerning the issuance of an + 9 if the appucant is an dec21e

- wtung Heense. ut!!ity applicant for a license too
-.

(3) The copies required by para- comunct or operate a produccon or-

graphs (b) and (c) (1) and (2) of this utiliza* ism fachty of the type descnbed
section need not be fued until that $5041 Combmmg applications. b l MM or t E22.
E " " An applicant may combme in one his [0 If de appucation is for asigned a n Jeveral appucations tw diffennt his construcdon pest. the appucant shahpursuant to 12.101ta) of this chapter. of heenses under the nguisuona in submit infonos. tint Uan demonstratesThe following number of copies shan

this chapter. the at clicant possesses or hasbe fued to enable the Director of Nu.
Mas,J%sde assuNnce of obtalnhg Ebeclear Reactor Reguistion or Director i 58.:: Elimination of repetition.

of Nuclear Idsterial Satety and Safe- funds rsmosary to cover estimated
2 gt.ards as appropriate, to determme In his application. the applicant may c=nmh cosa ad rds'ed fud cycle
3 whether the uphcation is sufficiently incorporate by reference mformation ta. & @m dall Wtcontained in previous applications.complete to perrait the assignment of h Ed conMen cuts
5 a docket number or docAeting as ap- statements or reports fHed with the

Commi*on Providetf. That such ref. Og g f
g

- propriate'en (15) copies of that portion costs. a.n:! shallindicate the soureeis.t of
(D Pitte erences are clear and spec:fic.'

850 3 Contents of applications: general the app tion is or op
e info t n rea y I 50.34 mformation- cperstmg |icense. ;ne appacant sh 6,anc 50.Ma tsafety analysis report);
(11) Ten (10) copies of that portion of Each application shan state: submit infor=tanon th! demonstrues

the application contatntnqr the general (a) Name of applicant; the applicant possesses or has
reasonabis assurance of obtammg the(b) Address of appucant;informauon required by i 50.33; and

(c) Desenpuon of busmess or occu- :;: funds necessary to cover esumated(11D Twenty (20) copies of any env1. e
Tonmental report required by Part 51 8 pation of applicant: operation costs for the pMod of the
of this chapter. g (d) (1) If appucant is an individual. E license,plus the estimated costs of

. state estizenship.
is a partnersitip.

permanently shutung the fac;11ty down- -
a (2) If wotiennt and m.catamng18 in a safe concation., state name, citizenslup az.d address of The applicant anall submrt estmates for(d) Application fbr operating li* each partner and the prmcipal loca- mtal enn ggeracng mts ga engg ogeenses. The holder of a construction tion where the partnership does busi- the frst fwe years of operscon of thepermit for a production or uttitzation ness,

faculty ahaft at the time of submis' (3) If applicant is a corporation or fa@ ad admates he m m
permantntly shut down the fac!!!y andsion of the final safety analysis report. an unint orporated assoc 2ation. state:
mamtsan n 2 a Me Wh hfUe an application for an operating 11- (D The state where it is incorporated

cense w an amendment to an appuca- or organ 2 zed and the prtne: pal location applicant shall also mdicate the
Lion for a license to cornstruct cnd op- sece(s) of funds to cever dese costs.wher- it does business;

| erste a produccon or urnization facill- U. The names, addresses and esti- An appucation 2 mnew or extend be
g ty for the issuance of an operating 11- zenaalp of its directors and ol'its prm. term of an opamcas ucense must

Cense. as kppropriate. The application espaz officen- include the same Pn=nt .=1informationg
m, or amendment shalt state the name of (11D Whether it la owned. controlled, as mquimd in an applicanon for an
R the spucant, the name locadon and , ,g g.ggggj wn ,

corpwauon, or !onign government. p Wt b eh u@e h thef ty is
and if so. stve detaus. apphanta for construcuan permtts andto be ready for operation. and may in-

corpor1Lte by reference any pertineng (4) If the applicant is acting as agent operating licenses each application for

infortnation submitted in accordance or representattre of another person m a construction permit or an (verstmg
with i 50.33 with the appilcation for a fning .he application. identify the license subautted by a newlydormed
construcuan permit. princtpal and furnish intormation re- enury orgammed for the pnmary purpose

Quired under this paragraph with re- of wusum '' or operating a fac1!!ty.mospect to such pnneipal. =ust also include informanon showns:
-

(e) The class of neense optied for. W h legal and Maant tal(e) Tiling fees. Each epucadon for a the use to which the faciuty will be misconsMps it has or pmposes to haveproductton or utuizsuon fscinty u- put, the period of tirne for which the with its s&lders or ownamcense, including, whenever appropri- ucense is sought, and a list of other 11-
ate, a construcuon permit, other than cense except operator a ucensaa. M'meir En=nw binty to met anya

: a license exempted from Part 170 of issued w moued for in connecuan contracmal ob!!secon to the enery
: this chapter, shall be accompanied bF with fAe proposed facility. Which Sey have mcatral or propose to

the fee prescribed in Part 170 of this incur, and
E chapter. No fee wul be required to ac - (in) Any other information cons dered
, company an appilcauon for renewal, necessary by ther== anon to enable

,

amenciment or termmadon of a con- it to determme the applicant's Snant-al
strucuon permit or operating Ucense, qual:5 canons.
except as wovided in i170.21 of this

,, chapter. -

Septemoer 1,1982 M-8
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENS:NG OF PRODUCTION AND UTIL!ZATION FAC:LmES

p th)If the applicant proposes to con- 1 pac:ty of 00 MW(e)orless.~

sh'3Macept for slectric ut3ty | (4) he information described in'
cants fcr eam'ned.on taand j struct or alter a prodacuen or utuits-sha;! j| par graphs (EXI) and (2) of this sec-tion fac3!ty, the accucation

- W82 y"** r ,, "" =8T e tate the earDest amt !atest dat.es for ; con sha!! be suonutted as a separatesW anmaNaWanWw % * document prier to any other part of
g completion of the construction or al i the license uplication as provided in* fonned entity c or.budt adcLLrsj or * teration.

:: mom detawintweaa rapeeni ns L . paragrwh (b) and in ac=oreance w:th
.

t 2.101 of thi chapter.- Snancial arraz.pements s:ad stores of
Ii fundsif the(%=alaalaa considers thh w

; infonnation pyropriate.This may ,,.

Inc!nds infonsstion regeri'irig a (D If the proposed activity is the
!icansee's ability to costs.;ns tbs t nn he' generation and distribution of electne rol Except as pmnded in paragisch
of the activttles autbansed 'oy the et.ergy under a class 10311 cense. a !!st (d) any person who appUes for a class
license and te psenanerdy uhut down of the names and addresses of such 103 construction peut for a nuclear
the facility and maintamitin a safe r?gulatory agencies as may have Juns- power nacmr on e aner M Z im
ocndiSon, diction over the rate nd services inci- shad mest the document 14ded "In-a

3 dent to the propow1 :.ctinty and a* list of trade and news puchcanons = for=ttmn Mauested by me Ancmey
I which ciret. late in L.te area where the - Genera! for Anutn:st Renew" at least

-

! proposed actinty v'111 be conducted ; n=e (93 months but not more than
R and which an easmend appreenste . tWux months wmr to the date of* mentt:1 of any part of the opues--

(g) If the scplication is for an oper. to give reasonable notice of the up11-
"on for a class 103 constmecon

tung licera for a nuclear power nac- canon *.o those mums:calities. Envate D"'
tor, the aFcticant ahmIl submit radio. utilities, public bo4Ws. and coopers.

""

log 2 cal emergency respo=se plans of tires. which might have s potential m.

State and local governmental ent:nn!i terest in the faculty.

m the United States that are whony '- <ej ameme
or partially withm the plume exposure
pathway E:nergency Plat.rlng :'.ane
(EPZ).* as well as the plans of State
governments whony or partir.ily f (D If the agolicaton tontams Re- ==

M) Any pemon who applies for ae strteted I*,ata or other def.nse =for.
withm the ingssuon pathway EPZ.* A mscon. it shan be prepared a such class 103 cons:ruccon permat for a nu.
Gererany the plume exposun path- cient power reactor punuant to theway M for t'iClear power reactors { namr that na Restncted Otta sad

pronssons of I a 101(a-1) and Subpart
* zhall consist of m, area about 10 mnes * * other defense mfor=ation are separat. F cf Part * of t2ns chapter shall
*

! % t.m) in radius and the ingestion "
E pathway EPZ shall consist af an area bed from the urhfied cifor= anon., mcaut the document I:tle ~1stom-

i about 50 mues (83 un) m vadhza. The
: tion Requested by the Attomey Gen-

. exact size und configurauon of the ;; eral !ct Antitruct Review" a.t least
z nme (9) months but not more than* EPZs surroundhg a paruniar nuclear
* *hirty-six months pnct to the fHing ofpower resv: tor than be determmed in OL) [Deleasd 34 Tit 2955.} ,-
. part two or :: art three of the appuct-relanon to the 1o.:a1 emen.acy n.

non. Th2chever ps* :s filed first. as
sponse needJ and cackbthtjes as they

spenfied m 10.101(a-1) of thw chap-
are s.ffected by such conditions as de-

mography. topography, land charac- j'E
,

teristtes, access routes, and junadic-

tional boundanes. The size of the I 50.33a laformanon requested by the At-
EPZs also may be determintd on a torney Generaf for anutrust --mw.
case-by. case reats for Eas coomd reac- (&X1) An appacant for a construc- re) Any person who cplies for a

=

tors and for reactors vttA su a21 thor- tion permit for a mitlear power reac* class 103 construcuan permit for a
ized power 1ew! less than 2f.0 MW tar shen submit the ;nformation re' ura.ntum ennchtaent or PLei reprocess-
thermal. The plans f'Jr the ingestion cuested by the Anorney General as i mg plant snan sumt suen mforma-
pathway shall focus on such acuans as described in Appendix 1. to this part. If ; tion as nty be requested by the Attor-

the application .3 for a class 103
pernut and if the agiletat ha.s electn* $ ney Generat for anutn:st review, as a

are appropriate 14 Crotect the food in-
gestion pathway. separate document as soon as possible*

cal generating capac:ty exceeding 1400 ; and m accorcacce with 12.101 of th2a
N ' 3- ! cn&pter,

,

(2) An applicant for a construccon L,

:- perm:t for a nucietr power *eactor
g shall suDmit the aformation request-
x ed by the Attorne* General ts oe-

senbed m paragratt! 9 of Section II of6

Appendix I., if the applicant ha.s erec.*

tncal generating capac:ty exceccing
2D0 MW(e) but no more than 1400

'Itnergent*r Pannme Zones TPZs are MW(e). Upon request of the Comm:s-
dwenee in 2tUREO-42ss. EPA $20/1-t8- alon. the Epplicant shall furmsh the
01a. Plan'.tns Basas for the Om g,_t
of Stase and loca10cwernment Raatong other Information desenbed ;n Appen-

Ernersency Response P.ans in support of dix I.
tasm-Water Nucisar Power Planta? Decem. (3) An applicant for a construction
der le7s. permit for a nuclear power emetor :s

't! the state and local emereencF re- not ncutred to subrutt the mfom-
sponse pians have been previounty troviaed con desenbed m Appendix 1. unless
to the NatC for metusaon m the ractuty spec:ficaHy requesteo by the Commas-
ooctet. the appucant twee onar omvane tme smn to prorade the mformacon. If the
apprognaam asterence to meet t2w. recuare--

acme has electncal generstmr ca.mem.

Seoremner 1.198250-9
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTIUZATION FACluTIES

40) An identific& tion of those struc- '
.50.M Contenta of apphcattomas technical (!!) he design bases %nd the re!g.

info m auon. tion of tN .1Grign hasos tG th.r pnnc1, t%res, systems. or components of the

(&) PreliminGry ad/rfy Enchsis pg]dedgt3gg egtg fbc11.'.y. .l &ny. which require rese&rCh
W Wkpment 2 conf.m 2.e e@ Mfortc@n relsk to ma*efrport Ehch application for a con- &ls Cf ConstrLetdou. gerer11 arrange. Quacy of their design; &nd identifica-

strucuon perIn11 Sh&ll include a pre.
EU A EN #*IItminary ggfety gnglysis report. The de re sonable assur,' 18 &nd development progr&m which willsu Ac1ft'J. M rmtntmum Inform &tlon' to be included g be conducted to resolve any salety

shall consist of the foHowinE a.' ace tus trst final design will conform ! questions manuwad with such struc-to W dasign bases with adequate
(1) A description and safety asses > a turts systems or components; and a

ment of the site on which the facility f, margm forsaMy.(4) A preliminarr anal.ysis and evalo. ' schedule of the research and develop-
is to be located with appropriate st. ment progmn showing that such
tr Jtion to features Effecting facility *c stion of the des 106 and perfornanc,, safety questions will be resolved at orof stmetures. sy44ms. and cor*po.
design. Special attendon should be di g nents of the facility with the objective before the latest date stated m the to-
rected to the site evaluauon facurs of inessing the tre to pabhc fealta plication for completion of construc-

g 6dentified in Part 100 of this chapter. 3.nd safety resaltag fical operation of tion of the facility,

ch sEENament M contain &n sn&l- the fac'MCy P.nd Zciudtag deterr.6mb- -
o .

ysis and ev&luation of the major struc* tion of (i) the marylr3 of s&fetf dur*ngg .

tures, systems and comptnents of the ncmst certt;ons med transient conf.1-m
5 f acil!ty which bear oigt.tffcantly on the tions s.n'.i.;TC,ett during the life of the f*

C W ( )t 8 8 'C 8 7 I 8t 3 (91 The technical ot'alifications ofus o o ident e in nts pro- } the applicant to engage in tise pro-100 of this chapter. assuminr, that the f.g * ; gg g ; a n ance with tM
facility will be operated et tue ultl* trid the gCo c th r '' #' "mate power level which is contemplat' querca o[ act:dentt h
ed by the toplicant. With respect to -

,

operation at the projected initial
Fpower level, the applicant is required Ito submit information prescribed in

pan.grapnz (ax2) throuch (8) of this haalyus and Q CD) A distmssion cf the applicant's
section, as well as the iti'ormation re- evthultion of TCCS cWag perform. E preHm mry phns for coping with
;;uired rw ttus paragr193. In support ;! ance following postulairi Mss-ci. coop : en % D nc.ts. Gpendix I sets forth
of the appilcation for a construction 4 .E ar.cidents shaN De perfortit.t1in ac. } itetns which shall be ecluded in these
permit. T Wrdance with the rWnm.nents ce plans.

{ which ccnstruction permits 2ty bel Sus of this part for ikctlives Mr L -
-

issuea afta'r December OS.1974
~

~
(2) A summary description and dik l (11) On or.after Februsty 5.1979.,

cussion of the facility, with special at-e . applicanta who apply for construction
; tention to design and operating char- permits for nuclear poserplants to be-

3 acterlaths unusus! or novel design W An benuficaden and just.fles . built on multiunst sites shall identify
a frattires. and pnncipal safety consider- g, go. the wMon of h sas 4- i sotential hazards to the strurWres.
; suons. bier. candit5cnt or other itc.?ns wtuch 4 spte=s and components importax :o

43) The prelinuntry design of the fa- are detemed as me 'esult of pr*-f suny of operating nuclear facibursa

cility including: Hmmary suty analy*4s aM nalua i hem atutruction activittu. A rilscus.
ston sh10 also be included of any man-tion to be prabsbh subjectr, of tecnn!- 4

3 cal .pecifiestiors for the fac111ty. with 3 scenal and acministrative controls
-

- e sraec1sl attention uvr:n to those itm that will be used durmg constmetic 1

1 Atuch may sig1Mficancy mfluence the t.0 assurtthe safety of the opertting
(1) The princ!Dsl design entent for final dWn: Provided. hotoever. nat umt.a

the facility. Appendix A. General a this ruutrcent is not applicable to i

Design Cnteris for Nuclear Power '~
ar applicauon for a construe ruh

g Plants. esu Hshn minimum rewire- pe Wit 111ed prior to January 16,1M. >

g ments for the pri' spal design ent-ess 8 6) 3 rareliminary plan for the apply : t- "

for water cooled nuclear power Staasts carni-(strur.Etion, traming of pers*;m- |g
similar in design and location to plantJ net, a4 cotiduct of operations. i

<bl ?!taf aafety cachsts report.*

I for wtuch construction permits have | Each WiM& tion for a license to over.
previously been issued by the Commts- *A a iclity shal! meluce a final~

ston and provides guidance to appli- safety 'tnalysis report. The finsJ salety
I analys1& report shall :nclude :nforma-cants for construction permits 't! es. .

tao:'t. that desenbes the facility. pre-
-

m & descr!rAlou of the quality us-tablishing principal dehagn cntar.E for
other type of nucle &TI,0wer units; surstdm ;srognen to be &pphed to *ne , ATsts the dtET.A h&ses and the 11 mats

Jestgfi'!&hncation. construction. and Y *at its opertL6 4 and presents a safety-

t*dting of the structures. systema. and 4 annarsas of the strucmL systems.
rumponents of the factitty. Appenois 3 and temponents and of tha facility as-

h 8," Quality Assursrce Cruent for Nu *.; a whole, and shall '.Iltluce the follow-
clear Wee!' P1&ntr arad Pael Reproc a mg: s .>
esa*ng P%nra." sets forth the require- I m AP eter*at mfarmr. tion, such asg

*
E nerra kr Juality at Arance prcgrams the resia of envirormaer.tal and me-

[ [r
8 107 MJclest power Mata and fuel r% teor f4u.11 rionitanng erogran%.
0 f p:exsstag plants. Thedesc totion of t.tr.;D 4Ns been developed smee emdiscussion. with speelfte refereacca. E sim. the quality assurance program for1

nucle &r power pd D'I IY 7M'y ar# # 4e construction permit, reist-lartues to and differer ces from. farGm of T W D Y.4 eV1.auttioM factors identU1P .dsurnar desisn for wtuch aDolicauMis hate

cessing plant shall include a d1Msnor J{'in P wt ;DG of "Wntpter.prmouatr Deen filed with the Commission.
of how the applicable requiredepts of tj A cesenpgion g;d anrdriss of the*Oenersi desssn criteria for enemical

processms facmues m oeins cercionen- , Appenntz B will de satisfied. f " rstnicture sncems, and ecmponents
s

I'

*
5040 f
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-
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCT 10N AND UTIUZATION FAC1UTIES

e- of the fa:ility. w'th emphants upon (11) vanager!M and amtstrauve { (8) A desenpuon and plans for im-~

performance requ;remenna, the bases, covtrols to be used to assure safe oper piementanen of an operuor requalift-
wtth technict.1 jusufication therefor, suon. Appendix B." Quality Assurance : canon program. The operator requall-
upon which such requfsunents have - Crtter:a for Nuclear Power Plants and a ficulon progrszn shMI. as s *"amum,
been estab!!ahed. and tbe evaluations Puel Reprocessing Phnts." uts forth | meet the namnmenu for those pm

I the recturements for such controls for - grams contained in Appendix A of'equired to show that safety functions Part 55 of this chapter.tem be accomplished. The descripuon [ nuclear power plants and fuel reproc.
shMI be sn!!1cient to permit under- eastng plants. The infor*ation on the -.

standing ot the system designs and ~ controls to be used for a nuclear pcwer
tt'etr rela'.lonabip to safety evalus, plant or a fuel reprocessms plant shall .

tans include a discussion of how the spla- (c) Ptystent seeunty pism Each ap-
tD For r.uralear reactcra, such items cable requ:rements of Appendix B will p!! cation for a license to operate a pro-

na the reactor core. reactor cochnt be satisfied. duccan or utm= acon faccty shall m-
clude a physical secur:ty plan. Thesystem. :nstrumentacon and control -

systems. electrical systems, contam- ;1&n shan consist of two parts. Part I
ment system. Other engineered safety . snail address ratal eculpment, vital
features, auxiliary and emergency sys- ; : areas. and :solulen zones. and shMI
t*ma Power conversion systems, radic,- ; (11D Plans for preoperationaJ tesung d demonstrate how the applicant plans
acuve waste hand 11.1g systems, and and imtist opertuons. a to comply with the requ rements of

, fuel handitng systems shan be dis. * ! Part ?3 (and Part 11 of th:s chapter. if
appitcable, mcinding the ident:fication- cussed tavolar as they are pertinent. ; *

I and desenpuo!. Jf ;oos as required by2 (1D Por facilities other than nuclest *
a reactors. such items as the caemical. *- 1 11.11(&J. u the proposed facdtyt

[ physical. metanurgical, or nuclear (tvl Pians for conduct of normal op- Part II snall 'ist tests, mspections and

- process to be performed. InstTt menta : ersuons including mamtenance, sur- other means to te used to demonstrate
tion and control systema, venfUnttrm a remance, and periodic testing of struc- compnance with such requirements. if
and filter systems. electncal systems. * tures, systems, and components. app 11caole.

,

auxiliary a.sd emergency systems, sad - -

bradioactive waste handling systems
shall be diset:ssed insofar as they are y

pMunent. (d) Safeguarns cennwe* Ley ;&am
(3) The kinds and quancties of ra

g.
3 (v) Plans for copmg with emergen. Each a 011cauon for a license to oper-

dioactive matenals expected to be pm .
cies, w 4:h tall melude the tte=s Me a produccon or uni!zation factitty

y specifW in ["ppendix E,
dtsce'J in the aparaucn and the ziesm a that snau ce sucject to 11 ~3.50m 73.55.
for contro Hng and limiting radioattive or ~3.60 of this ::hapter snall mcLude 1
effluents ami radiation emurJares Licensee safeguards contingency pian
rtthin Qe Emits set forth in Put 20 in sccorcance with the entens set
af this W.our. - rth %:n Appendix C to 10 CFR Partfo
(4) A finsJ analys.s and evalutuon of c-

g " Q g',d ]a,nd9 , fgthe desigu and performance of strue. ; (vD Proposed technical spec:ficauons 3 ,
tures, systems. sed components with : prepared in accordance with the e-

.; .4reus'g y *pefined .n Part
e mdst?.at uno-the oejective stued in paragraph a quirements of i 50.06. 73 of this

ia)(4) of this section and taking into ; I chapter. relaung to the special nuclear
account any pertinent informacon de- w .ggg.al and nuclear facmuu ucensed.veloped smce the submittal of the pra- - under this cnspter and m the appil-
Hmmuy safety analysis report. O cant's possession and control. Each ap--

(v11) On or after PeDruary 5.1979. plicanon for such a heense stall in--

applicants who apply !cr operuing 11* cluce the first four categones of infor.
Censes ! r nuclear powerplants to be maton contamed a the applicant'sAndy-
PMs n mu uunt sites shan m- safeguards cont =gmcy plan. Cesis and evaluation of EO.'.') cooling .
ciude an Malua on the potenual nrst four categones of infor'*suon. as- performance following postulated loss. d .

o es utes, syste=s. and set !crth :n Appenc:x C to 10 CFRI of coolant accidents shall be per
e mp Dents mp rtant t safety f co- Part ~3. are Bac1 ground. Genenc- formed in accordance with the re a

* Cturettents of 150.46 for fac1 Hues for '. era ng units resulting from construe- Plannmg Base. !icensee Planr.mg
n aC Vit es. as 8'e I as a oesenpu n Esse. and Responsibility Matnx. "DeI which a Hemnse to operate may be * f the mmtenal and ad=untstrative fifth ategory of mfor=& tion. P oce-issued after December :5.1974. contross to se used to provide assur. tires. coes not have to De sucmatted

ance thM the linuting conditions for forgpgreggLj'=

operuton are not exceeded as a result
"of constn1cuan activttles u the mul.

t! unit sites.
(S) A desenpfton and enization of te) Each applicant for a license to--

the tesults of the arplit.snt's pro. operate a prnoucuan or utilizauon fa-
. cility, who prepares a aflysical secuntygrams. including research f.nd develop. -

ment. if any, to demonstrate ti:st any 2 (*f) The technical ualifications of plan. a safeguards contingency plan.

safety Questions ident1Ced at U?e con. E the app!! cant to engage in the pro- 3 or a guard qualificauon and traming
struction pumit stage have been re * posed acuvities in accorcance with the a pian, shall protect the plans and other

! reisted Safeguards Infontion
E 16) The fallo *atng infrarms uon con- { regulations m ttus c.*1 apter.

solved. ' ..

agamst unauthor: red dise!osure :n ac-

= cerning fat:'ht r opersupa: cordance with the recu:rements of
(1) "De applicant ** organtzational 173.21 of this chapter. as appropr: ate.

stnacture, allocations or responsittn- =

lties and author'ues. and p2rsonnei
*A particaJ secunty plan (nas cortama allQualificaLlons reQGptmentA

the intormauon reau2rea in cout inas ana,

f

Annenosz C :o Part :s sausnes the rouare.
,.

ment :or a conuruner plan.

>
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND (JTluZATION FAC(UTIES,

stoppd af an initiation signalis'stiD
(f) Add /LionalTM7-related

excessively on the plant. (ILB.8) present. (Applicable to B%Ts only).
""

(11) Perform an evaluadon of theinvu/rrmantA In addinon to the proposed auxillary feedwater system (H1322)
(Lx) Pec,orm a study to deternuno theiw. ;.r.ts of paragraph (a) of this (ATWS). to include (applicable to need foe additional space cochng tosecuan, each appucant for a light-water. FWTs only)(Hat.1p ensure reliable long-terrt operauon ofmacw or (A) A simphfied AFWS reliabinty 6e mactor eme isolation cooHng (R@manufacturing bcense whose analyps ustng event-tmo and fault-tme and high. pressure coolant iraecnon

.

application was psoding as of logic techniques. (HPCI systems. foHowmg a i:ompletem,nwr 6. ass 2 shah meet (B) A design review of AFWS. loss of ofisste power to the plant for at
,,Paragmphs( (C) An evaluation of AFWS flow least two (2) hours. [For plants with high

th
gg,, his design besse and enteria.

aI-Phos ody to the pending opplicadans (iu) Perform en evaluation of the pressure core sp:vy eystems in hou of
h Duke herCapany (h potential for and impact of reactor nigh preneum coolant irsiection systems.

sutisutute the words. "high pressureNuclear Stenon Units 1.2 and 3), coolant pump seal damage following core spray" for"high pressure ce3IantUsbung & Pour Company sman.bmak LOCA with loss of offste
(Allene Cmak Nuclear Genamtmg . If hy cannot M precluded. Wecuon" and ''HPC3" for "HPC")

(Applicable ta BWR's only). (HL3241Staton.Unxt11.PortlandG neral
[revide an analysis of the linuting sman.[x) Perform a study to ensure that theh Way (Pebble Springs reak loss of coolant accident with

Nuclast Plant.Unsts 1 and 2), Pubus subsequent reactor coolant pump seal
Automauc Depressunsation System.
valves, ac=umulators, and associatedSe*vice Company of Nha (Black damage.IHL2.18 and EL325) equipment and instrumentatica wiH beFox Station. Units 1 and 2L Pupt Sound (iv) Perfor:n an analysis of the capable of perfarnung thair intendedPomrr a Usht Company (Skagit/ probability of a small-breakloss.cf.

Henford Nuclear Power Project. Units 1 coolant accident (IDCA) caused by a . functions dunns and followmg an
and 2). and Offabove Pews Systems stuck-open power-operated relief valve 3 accident situation, taking no credit for

z noo4afety related equipment or; (Ucense to Manufacture fbrttag (PORV).lf this probabdityis a * Instrumentetion, and accounting forNuclear Plants).h number of salts sigmficant contnbutor to the probability"

Sist wm be spectfled in the of smaB-break LOCA's from all causes. O normal expected air (or mtrogentg

manufacturtng license,if teamed, will be provide a description and evaluation of leakage through valves. (Apphcable to.
;

that number whose start of - ~"o the effect on smau-break 1DCA BWTs only). (G13231
as defined in the license opplication, car probability of an auto = ate PCRV (til Provide an evaluation of
practicaDy begin within a tan. year 3 isolation tystem that would operate depresnrt.ation methods, other then by
panod ~===nmg as the daar of when the reactor coolant system full actuation of the automatica

issuance of the manufactertn; heense* I pressi.re falls after the PORV has depressurtzauon system. that would

but in no event will that number be in ; opened. (Applicable to PWR's only). reduce the possibibty of exceeding
veneelintegnty linuts durms rapidexcess of ten.h manufacturingIlcones (HX32) form en evaluation of the safety cooldown. (Applicable to BWR's only)wdl require the plant design to be (v) Per

updated no later than five yeus &!!st its *Maceveness of pronding for separation (gra,4g)

spprovalParagraphs tr)i Xxif),(2)(ix), of high pressure coolant injection (HIC) -
1

and (3}(v) of this section, portalmas to and reactor core isolation cooling (xtil Perform an evaluation of
hydrogen control measures, must be est (ROC) system 1;utistion levels so that alternauve hydrogen control a ystems

by all applicants cove ed by this rule. the RCC rystem initiates at a higher that would sacsfy the requirements of

However, the Commise6an may decide water level than the HPCI system. and paragraph tr)(:llix|of tius section. As a

to impose additional requirements and of providing that both systems restart on ; mmimuminclude consideration of a
the issue of whether comphance witir low water level (For plants with high ; hydmcen igmtion and post-s ccident

these pronsions, together with 10 CyR pressurs core sprey aystems in lieu of x inerung system.The evaluation si.1
h.gh pressure coolant injection systems. * include:Sa44 and Crttanos 50 of Appendix A to i

to CTR Part 2 is sufficient for *=ana substitute the worda. "high pressure : (4, A comparison e' costs and
of the manufsetunns license may be core sprey" for "hish pressure coolant benefits of the sitermave systems

' 'etaglicense inie: tion" and "HPCS" for "HPCT') considered,
considered in the - -

proceeding. (Applicable to BWR's only). (U13.131 (B) For the selected system. analyses
(vil Perform a study to idenufY and test data to venfy compbance with"

practicable system modlScations that the requirements of it)(:Rix) of this-

[1] To satisfy the foSowing would reduce challenges and failures of section,

requirec onta, the opplication aba!! relief valves, without compromising the =

(C) For the selected system.-

pronde suff'.cient information 2 performanes of the valves or othar prelimir_ary design oescriptions ofdesenbe the nature of the studles, how systems. (Applicable to B%Ts only).
equipmment. function. and Isyout.they are to be conducted, estimated (I!K3.16)

submittel dates, and a program 2 (vtil Perinre a feasibility and nr.k (:) To satisfy the followmg

, ensure that the results of such studies asessement study to determine the requirements, the apphcation shall
are factored into the final design of the optimum automatic depressurization prende sufficient information to

:- faci!!ty. All studies sha!! be completed rystem (ADS) design modifications that demonstrate that the required actions

! no later than two yeare fallswing would eliminate the need for manual : will be satisfactonly completed by the

; issumace of the constraction permit or activation to ensure sdeauste core operetma 11 cense stage. This information

manufacturms license.8 cooling. (Appucable to BWR's only). s is of the type customanly requued to
li) Perform a plant / site speciSc (H13.181 ', satisfy 10 Cm 5025(af(23 or to address

probabilistic risk assoasment, the aim of (vtill Perform a study of the effect on unresolved genene safety issues.
which is to seek such improvements in all core-cooling modes under accident (i) Provide simulator capability that
the reliability of core and ma'ainena"' conditions of dests' ting the core sprey conectly models the control room and
heet removal systems as are signme="' and low ;* essure coolant latection includes the esosbility to simulate
arid practical and do not impem systems to ensure that the systems wdl small-break LOCA's. (Appilcable to

%,n,,, ,,,e ms as me automatically restart on lose of water ccustruction permit appbcants only)

a. s asame sine mens enutmac ens and
level,after having been manually (I.A.42.)

(11) Estabilsh a program, to begin
wanc som 's c Aamen mm Denisses es easeen er ins n a Assesen -nor ese ssended

a
"

hasus sur seassumsse smo.
50 12
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION ANO UTILIZATION FACILITIES
are isolated automaticaDy by the

during construction and follow into (t)(xif) of this sec:fon is su!Ecent at the contamment isolation rystem.
cperation. for integrating and expend 1 rig construction pennit stage.The hydrogen (H) For each non-essential pene* ration'_'

current efforts to improve plant :ontrol system and associated systems (except instrument lines) have two
d.-.De scope of the program shah provide. with reasonable isolauen barners in senee.

..,

shan include emergency procedures, assurance. that (H.B.81 (C) Do not result in nopening of the
reliabuity analyses, human factors (A) Uniformly distnbated hydrogen conmr-nent isoladon valves on-

engineering, crists management. concentrations in the containment do resetting of the isolation signal
operator training, and coordination with not exceed 10% dunng and followmg an (D) Utdize a con *==t set point
!NPO and other industry efforts, aredent that releases an equivalent pressura for imtiating contauunent
(Appilcable to construction perudt amount of hydrogen as would be isolation as low as is compatihis with

appucants only)(LC.sj generated from a 2005 fusi clad metab normal operauon.
(1111 Provide, for f5mmission review. a water reactio or that the post-accident (Q Include automatic cioems on a

control room des 6gn that reGects state. stumphere willnot support hydrogrm hign radiation signal fur an syst6ms that
of-the. art human factor pnnetples prior combustion. prende a path to the environa.
to commitung to fabricanon or revtsian (B) Combustible concentrations of (xvl P onde a capabdity for
of fabricated control room panels and hydrogen m2 not conect in areas wher* =mtancment purgms!vestmg designed

layouts. (LD.y unintended combustion or detonsta n to mmmze the purgmg time consistent

(lvl Pronde a plant safety parame*er j could cause loss of contamment with ALARA pnneples for occ: pational

display smenole that wd! display to ; integnty or loss of appropnate exposurs. Provide and demonr1rste hign
operatorsa mirdmum set of parameters g mitigating featurwa- assurance that the purge system will

definmg the safety status of the plant. ; (C) T.quipment necessary for schieving reifaciy isolate under accident
capable of displaying a fuH range of and memtattdng osis shutdown of the concitions. (H14.4)
important plant parameters and dsta plant and mair tairJag contamment fxml F.stablish a design entenon for

trends on demand, and capable of integnty wd! perform ats safety function the allowable numbst of actuattoa

indicating when process limits are being dunna and after bems exposed to the cycies of the emeygere-core coolms

approached or emmeded. (LD t environmen al conditions at:r idant system and reactor pro ecnon system

(vl Prende for automatic indicadon of
with the release of hydrogen tenersted consistent with the expected occurrence

the bypassed and operable status of by the equivalent of a 2005 fuebclad , rates of severe overcooling eve its

; safety systems.(LDA) metal water reactiois including the || (considenes both anticipated transients

; (n) Provide the capability of high environmental conditions creeted bY I and ac= dents). (Applicaole to BanW
z point venung of noncondensible gases acuration of the hydrogen contro! . designs oniyl. (""11
* from the reactor coolant system. and system. Ocyd) Prende testrurcentation to
O other systems that may be required to (D)If the method :hosen for hydrogers mmure, record and readout in the

maintam adequate core cooling, controlis a post-uccident inerting car..rol roorm (A) contamment pressure.
Systems to ochseve this capabdity sha!! system. inadvertent actuation of the (B1 containment water level (C)
be capable of being cperated from the rystem can be safely a-amaami contamment hydrogen concentration.
control room and their operstion shall durms plant operation (D) contamment raciation irmmsity (high
not lead to an unacceptable tacrease in level), ar.d (Q noble gas em 2ents at all

eatennsL accident reiease p.nts.the probabdity ofloss of. coolant " (x; Pronde a test program and e rende for contmuous sampling of3accident or an unacceptable challerige assocated modeldevelopment and
to containment integnty. (ILB.1) conduct tests to qualify reactor *~imat 4dioacave iodines and parncu.ates m

(vii) Perform redsstion and shielding rystem rehef and safety valves and for gaseous efDuents from si! potential
design renews of spaces arounst PWR's. PORY block valves, for til Guid acccent reiesse points and for onsite
systams that may, as a result of an ; condtsons expected undee operating capsodity to analyze and measure these
accident, conta a TID 16644 source term ; consoons, transients and accidents. sampies. (DJ.11

(xviiil Provide instruments thatradiouctive matenals and design as
; Consideration of ancetpated tran.eentswithout scram (ATWS) conditicas shallpronce m tre control room an21*c8*aary to pennst adequate access to

important areas and to protect safety . be included in the test program. Acmal unamoiguous indicanon of inadetiuste
equipment frma the mdistion testing umse ATws connaisons nos core cooting, such as pnmary coolant
errnrermat. M not be carrted out until subsequent naturanon meters in PWR's and a

(viii) Provide a capability to promptly phases of the test program are suitsois combinauon of signats from
obt m and analyze samples fme the developed ItLD.1) indicators of coolant levei m the reactor

pwg.l and in-core thermocouples areactor coolant s)etem and contamment rease
that may contain TID 14846 source term s and SWR's. IHJ *),

radioaccre matenais without radianon (xil Provide direct indication of relief (x2x) p. ovide matrumentauon
exposures to any indindual exceeding 3 and safary valve position (open or aceouste for morutorms plast
rem to the whole.tody or is rem to the closed)in the control room. (ILDJ) concanons followmg an accident that
extrenuties. Materials to be analyzed (xii) Provide automatic and manual :ncluces core damace.(ILFJ)
and quantmed include cartasa auxdiery feedwater (Al'W) system (xx) Prende power supplies for
radacanelidas that are indicators of the it.itianon and prende auxiliary pressunzer reitef valves biuck valves.
degree of core damage (e.g. noble gases. 2 feedwater system flow indication in tho ano level mdicators suen than !Al Levei
lodin.ze and costums, and non-volatdo ||| controlroom.(Applicable to F)YR's indicators are powered from ntal buses:
loompes), hydmgen in the contanament z only)(HJ.tl) '3) motive and et strol power

x2ii) Pron 4 pressunzer heater power 'onnecnons to thi emersency poweratmosphere. dissolved gases. chlands.
!, su(pply and associated motive and sources are througa dences qualdled m

c
and borta concentrations.ULBJ)

(ix) Provide a system for hydrogen contrd power imerfame sufBc ent to ahaMmem.

control that can safely accanmonate establian and maintam naturaf
' ' e Q pw ndeo

e nel water reaction. m vagab

***arr dess-*r- ** (AppumMe t&s odyMU13 4 g* "[[w,"h"Ig,p
tentauvely puistmd erstem option of (x2vl Pronde containment isolanon **'8" '"** ''I " "' "" " "i.

those bems evaluatedin peregraph rystema that (ILE.42) systems suca that necessary sutoesaticdn-Mmm and manual acnons can on tasas to

septemmer 1.198250 13
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTluZATION FACIUTIES

ensursproper functioning when the (II) Ecsure that the quality assurance integnty shall also be demonstrated to
main feedwater erstem is not operabis. (QA) hst required by Critenon H. App. perform their funcdon undar these
(Appbcable to BWR's only). [ ILK.12:1 B.10 CFR Part 50 includes all structuren, conditions.

(xx11] Perform a failure modes and systems, and caponents important to (2) Subartide hT,-3::3. Divisisa 1. and
effects analysis of the ir.tegrated control safety. (1J.1) subarticle CC-37:n Drnsson 2. of
system (ICS) to include consideration of (W Estabush a quahty aasurance Secdon HI of de W 1. M M
failures and effects of input and output (QA) pmgram based on consicarstion Bouer and Ptossure Vessel Code, which

signals to the ICS. (Appucable to BeW. of:(A) Ensurtng independence of the are referenced in paragraph
designed plants only). (U.K.2.9) orgamzetion performing checidng (f)(3)(vj(A)(1) and (f)(3)(v)(B)(1) of this

(xxill) PrtMde, as part of the reactor funcuans imm es aganizadon section, wem approved fw
protection system, an antidpatory "'YY'"*lI'I ****''"**/""'ll'I . Incorporaum by refennce by de" " "
mactor trip that would be actus%d on iib"l fun"cu"ans at construedon astes to~ Ul"Ct"' *f th' OfEC' f IA' I'd'''I~"

contro
loss of main feedwater and on turbine MmAmM%ud

the mammum feasible extent (C) f to the matenalincorporated bytrip. (Appilcable to B&W-designed including QA perscenet in the * reference wiH be publisned in the-

plants onlyL (ILK 110) documented review of and concurrence Tedseal Register. Copise of the ASME(xxiv) Prende the capability to record in quality related r.,M- assoc sted Botier and Pressure Vessel Code may bereactor vessel weter levelin noe with cesign, construction and purenased from.the Amencan Society oflocanon on recorders that meet normal installation: (D) establishir.4 criteria for Mechamcal Engmeers. Umtadpost-accident recording mquirements- determining QA programmatic E;.framme Center. 345 East 47th St.(Applicable to BWR's only). (ILK.323) y,,,a.,gs; (g). establishing New York. NY 1001y. !! is also availablelxxv) Provide an anatte Techtdcal quaufication requirements for QA and for inspecton at the Nuclear RegulatorySupport Center. rn onsite Operauonal QC pomannah (F) siz:ng the QA staH
Commission's Public Document Room.Support Cantes. and, for construction - -_ .te with its duties ande

permat applications only, a nearsite responsibilities; (G) establishing -171y H St NW. Washington. D.C.
Emergency Operations Faci'ity. uma for mamtenancenf ''ao. <B) (1) Contain nant structure loadings
(Hl.A.121- t" documentatioin d fH) providing proouced by an inadvertent full

(xxvt) Provide for leakage control and a QA role in desten and anarya. actuation of a post. accident inernng
detection in the design of systems acevices. (IJJ) hydrogen control system (assummg
outsion containment that contain (or (lv! Provide one or more dedicated carbon dioxide). but not including,

: might contain) TID 14844 source term a contamment penetranona, eaurraient in setst' tic or design basis accdent
; racioactive matenals following an ; ,12e to a smgia 3. foot diameter openms, loadings will not produce stresses in

accident. Applicants shall submit a z in order not to preclude future steel containments in excess of the4

; leakage control prc gram. Including an i instaHadon of systems to prevent li=uts set forth in the ASME Emler and
j initial test program, a schedule for re. * cont =m==nt fadure. such as a filtered : Pressure Vessel Code. Section IH.

testing these systems, and the actions to vented containment rystem. (ILB.8) Division 1. Subsubarticle NT, 32::0,*

be taken for = * 7 leakage from (v) Prende prehminary design : Sernce Level A Lim .ts. except that
such eystems.The goalis to nun +** Information at a level of detad evaluation oiinstabdity is not required

*

potential exposures to workers and consistent with that normally required * (for concrete contatnments the badings
public, sad to provide reasonable at the construcdon peruut stage of specEed above will not produce strams
assurance that excessive leakage wil review suf5cient to demonstrata that: in the contazmnent !inerin excess of thenot prevent the use of systems needed in

(ILBJL) !!mits set forth m the ASME Botler andan emergency. .1.11 (Al(J) t' ant =mmant innescity will be pressure Vessel Code. Section HL
(xxvii) Provi for monitoring of maintamed ().a. for steel contamments Dinston 2. Subsubarticie CC-37:3.inplant radiation and airborne by meeting the requirements of the Semce load Category. (f)'M:sradioactivtty as appropnate for a broad ASME Bader and Pressure Vesent Coda. c::ntainment has the esono 11ty to safelyrange of routine end accident Section ID.Dinsion 1. Subsularncie withstand pressure 'ests at 1.10 and 1.15

conditions. (HLD.3.3) NFA:20. Service Level C IJmits. axcept times (for steel and concrete(xxvt11) Evaluate potential pathwere that evaluation of instability is not contam=ents, respecovefy) the pressurefor radioactivity and radiation that maF required. Eonsiderms pressure and dead calculated to resuit from caroon dicxzde,4 to control room habitability load alone. For concrete containments inertmg.pu lems tmdnr ao:! dent conditions by meetin6 the requirements of the -

resulting in a TID 'leted source term ASME Boiler Pressure Vessel Code. (vi) For plant designs with external
release. and make necessary design Section EL Dinalon 2 Subsubarticle CC- hydrogen recombiners. provida
provtsions to preclude such problema. 37::L Factored load Category, reduncant dedicated cor.tammeu
(ID.U 3 4I considering pressure and dead load penetracons so that. assummg a smgie

(3)To satisfy the following alonal durtng an acmdent that releases fatture the recorrbmer systems can be
requirements. the application shall hydrogen generated from loos fuel clad connected to the contammentprovide someWt informanon to metal.wster reaction accompamed by atmosphere. (ILE.4al
dersoc1 rate that the requirement has either bydrogen burning or the added

H ma(vtf| Prende a description of the
.

6een met This information is of the type presenre from post-accident inerung n%gement plan for' design and
customartly requtred to satisfF assuming carbon dioxide is the inerung z' construction activttles. to mcicde:(A)paragraph (a)(1) of this section or to agent. As a minimum, the spec:Sc coce the orgamzatioral and management-

address the applicant's technical m-nts set forth above structure singularly responsible forgas 115 canons and ====9====' appropriate for each type of dirscuan of cesign and construcuart ofstmeture and competence. contain==nt wid be met for a the proposed plant (E) tecmucalli) Provide admmistrative procedur** combinanon of sendload and an resources dirmar by the applicanc (C)fce evaluating operating, design and internal pressure of 45 psig. Modest detads of thi feraction of design andconstruction experience and for dettatiore f om these cnteria wd! be construenon , ihin the oppiicant'sensurma that appun=6= important considered by the staff. if good cause is orgamzanon and the manner by whichindustry experienons wdl be prended ia shown by an applicant Systems the applat win araum de%a tiinely manner to those designics and necessary to ensure contamment integration of the arciutect engmeer end---a the plant. (IA5) the nuclear steam supply vencor:(D)
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FACILITIES
the maintenance and use of equipmentn | proposed r-.. for hand!!ng the 3 so.34a Design oeqectsm for equipment instaued in radioactive waste systems.

I transition to operadon:(E) the degree of to control releases of radioneuve mate- pursuant to parag-sch ta) of t!us sec.
- top level management oversight and stal ta effinents-anclear power reme* con: an (2) a revised estimate of the

technical coctral to be acerclasd by the ters- informacon required m paragraph
a applicane durtog design and ta) An application for a per it to (b M2) 3f this seccon if the expected-

.

* construction. including the preparation construct a nuclear power reactor reicases and exposures differ signifi-
4 - and implamentation of r-.Jui,. ahan include a desenption of the pre- cantly imm the estimates summitted in

,

| necessary to guide the effort. (ty.2.1) Ifm*ry design of equipment to be in. the applicacon for a construccan*

L staged to mamtsin Control over radio. Demt.
"

acuve materials in gaseous and 11cuad
einuents produced during normal re-
actor operauona. Including expected

,,

operational occurrences. In the case of I 54.:5 Irsuance of construttton pernuts.'
an applicauon fUed on or after Janu-

'88 C.-.,or--i-. with tta Standard try 2. len. the appucauon snan also ca) Then an appucant has not sup-
Review Pan (SRP). identify the design ootecuves. and the piled :mnaar all of ne tecnnical m-

(t)(ll Applications for!!sht water means to be employed. for keepict formauon teamred to complete the
cooled ancieer power plant operating levelf oi radioscuve =atens.1 in ef- applickuon and support the issuance+

licenses docketed after May 17.1082 - Cuents to unrestncted areas as low as of a construcuen per it wnich ap--

shallinclude an evaluation of the is reasonably achievable. The term "as proves all proposed design !estures.
fac1Hty against the Standard Revsew : low as !s reasonably achievable" as the Comm:ssion may :ssue a construc-
Plan (SRD)in efiret on May 17.las2 ae z used m th:s part means as low as is non permat .i the Commission finds
the SRP rertston in effect stx months . reasonably acnievable tat:ng mto ac- . hat tt) the applicant nas sesenbed

,

pnor to tLe docket date of the - count the state of technology. and the the proposed design of ne fac hty. m-.

application, whichever is later. economics of improvements m relauon ciucing. tut not amatec to. me pnnen-

(111 Applications for light water cooled to b;nefits to the public health and pai trenitectural ano entmeerms en-safety and other societal and socioeco- : ens for ne cesign. anc has idenufiednuclear power plant crnstrucdon
namic considerations, and in relanon the major features or components m-percuts,- h * mn h and

preHmmary or f!=al da'stge spprovals for
to the utu!zation of atomic energy :n corporated therem for the proteetton
the pubhc interest. The guides set out of tne heatta and safety of the puotic:standard piants docketed after May 17
.n Appendix I to this part provice nu- ,2) suca furtter tecnnical or cesign m-*98:M mciuce an evaluadon of the " N""N@**" fonnanon as may se namnd a ecm-facillty against the SRP in adect on .May I r U8ht**Eter-e I'd AUCle&T D ''r

the nqmnments . plete tne satety analysts and wnsen17.1982 or the SKP revdon in efect sis c st eet can reasonaDiy be left for later consid-months paar to the docket date of the that radioscuve matensJ in einuents eracon will de supplied :n the final:
: applicadon.whichesaris ter. released to unrestncted areas be test safety anairsts report <3) safety fen-

I2)The evaluation rectutred by as low as is reasonably achievable. :-

section shallinclude an identification These numencal guides for design oo- ; tuns or components. :f any. wnich e-quare researen and ceveicoment nave.
and descr:ption of all di!!srences in jecuves and umat:ng conditions for op- been cesenbed by the sponcant and;
design fustures, anaJytical techmques. erauon are not to be construed as ract- the appiacant nas scenuned. ano there
and procedural messorse proposed for a suon proteccon standards. win be concueted. a reser.ren anc ::e-
facility and those ---r-a as velopment pregram ressonanly de-

-
features. technianos. and measures seed :o resoive any safety quesuons
given in the SRP occeptance criteria. assoc:sted witn suen features or com-"

Where such a difference exista, the ib) r.ach applicauen ior a permit to ponents: and hat 4) on the tasis of

evalundan shall discuss how the construct a nucler.r power reactor the foreroms, there .s ressonnele as-

alternative proposed provides an shan include: surance snat. 'is suen saiety :vesuons

acceptable method of comptytng wtth (1) A desenvuon of the prelimmary will be saustac only resolved at er

those rules or regulations of destan of equipment to be installe<1 before the ;stest cate stated .n the ap-

Commission. or pordons thereof, that pursuant to paragraph ta) of this sec. , pucanon fer completion of eenstruc-
underlie the ---r Jus SKP tion: tion of the proposed fac:uty. and <11)

acceptacco criteria. (2) An estims.te of: tajung =to consscerat:en :ne site en-

tena conuuned mM N of -h:sst) The quanuty of each of the pnn-
chapter. the proposec :lity can de

(3) The SRP was isseed to establish c: pal radio nuclides expected to de r,.
constructed anc spe s:e at the pro-cnterte that the NRC staff intends to use leased annuany to unrestncted areas
p sed lacstion withs,at mdue ist toin evaluating whether en applicant / in Hound effluenta procures cunns
,he 1.eaith anc safety f tr.e puotic.

licenese meets the Commission's normal reactor orerations; and

regulations.The SRPis act s substitute : <11) ne quanuty of eacts of the pnn- Nore when an applicant r.as rupptien a

for the reguladona, and -" is cipal radio-nuendes of the gases, ha- usar til 2r :ne :cennicaA .n:ormanon re-
not a requirement. Applicants shall lides. and paruculates expected to be cuarea :o coropiete :ne acoucauon. metua.

Identify differences from the SRP f released annuany to unrestncted areas y* Qa'r*ea NNI $N'3

, n
noceptancs entana and evaluate how : in raseous einuents produecd dunns noainea to reneet tnnet.
the proposed alternadves to the SRP normal reactor opersuons.

cnteria provide an acceptable method of (3) A general desenpuon of the pro-
comptytag with the f%=ta=='s visions for pactastng. storage. and

reguladone, shipment offsite of soild waste con-
tatning radioacttre matenals resulting
from treatment of gaseous and Houac

effluents and from other sources. One Camzrussion may usue a =rovisionsa
es utrucuan permit pursuant to the resuia-(c) Each appucauon for a ucense to noss .n mis can a eccet nn Maren :0.

operate a nuclear power reactor shall t:70. :or ans :ac:itty :or snien a nonce at
include (1) a desenption of the equ2p- hearms an an ampucanon :or a provisionai
ment and procedures for the control construction permit nas oeen puntianeo on
of gaseous and Hould effluents and for or netore tnas cate.
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|
(c) Technical specifications wu! in. (B) Limiting control settings for fuel

(b) A construction permit WH1 cons *l- clude items in the fonowing categorier reprocessing plants are setungs for
(I) Sc/ety limtis. limiting safety automatic alarm or protective devices

tute an authorization to the applicant
to proceed with construccon but w13 sFatem scilings and limiting control related to those variables having sig-

'

not constitute Comm4=tnn approvgl of settings. (!XA) Safety Hmits for nucle. nificant safety functions. Where a

the safety of any design feature or ar reactors are limits upon importang Ilmiting control setting is specified for

specification unless the applicant spe, process variables which are found to a variable on which a safety limit has

cincany requests such approval and be necessary to reasonably protect the been placed, the setting thall be so

such approval is !Dcorporated in the integrity of certa'n of the physical chosen that protective actioA either
automauc or manual, will correct the

permit. The app!! cant, at his option. barners ahich guard against the un.

may request such approvds in the controHed release of radioactinty. If abnormal situation before a safety
limit is exceeded. If. during operation.

construction permit or, from time to any safety limit is exceeded, the reac.
time, by amendment of h!6 construe, tor shan ta shut down. The licensee the automatic alarm or protective de-

vnces do not function as required, the
'; tion penalt. The Cornminian may in shan notUy the Comminion. revie,

the matter and record the results of licensee shall take appropriate action
; its discretion. Incorporate in any con. to maintain the vanables withm the
g struccon permit provisions requiring the review. Including the cause of the

' the apD'icant to furnish periodic gg. Condition and the basis for CorTective limiting control-setting values and to

H ports of the progress and naults of re. action taken to preclude reoccurrence, repair promptly the automatic devices

search and development programa de. Operation shall not be resumed untu or to shut down the affected part of.

signed to resolve safety questions. si.thorised by the Commlulon. the process and. if required, to shut
down the entire process for repair of
automatic devices. The 11censee shan(B) Safety limits for fuel reprocess- notify the Commmnn. review the-

ing plants are those bounds within matter, and record the results of the
which the process variables must be MMew, including the cause of the con-
maintained for adequate control of dition and the basis for correctivethe operation and which must not be

(c) Any construction permit w!D be exceeded in order to protact the mter- 2 action taken to preclude ms. nce.
(2) Ifmsting conditions for opensubject to the limitation that a license rity of the physical system which is *I ation. L!miting conditions for oper-

LBthorizing operation cf the facility designed to guard against the uncon. a acon are the lowest functional caps-wHl not be issued by the Comm*= ton troHed release of radioactivtty. If any
until (I) the applicant has submitted safety lunit for a fuel reprocesstng .bility or performance levels of equip-a ment required for safe oper1 tion sfto the Commiazion. by amencment to. Nant is exceer.ed, corrective action
the app!!cattom the complete final snall be taken as stated in the techn1 the facility. When a Hmsting cond!tfon

3 safety analysis report. pardons of cs.1 specification or the affectad ps.rt for operation of a m clear reactor is
g not rwt. the !!censee shan shut downwhich may be submitted and evalust,.a of the process, or the entire process g
z ed from time to time, and (2) the Com * required shall be shut dows unless the reactor or fonow any remedia!

mission has found that the !!nal:such action would fuM.her reduce the action pennitted by the technical spec.

ification until tne condition can bedesign provides reasonable assurance marsm of safety. The licensee shan=
met. When a limiting conditf an for op-that the health and safety of the notify the Comminamn. review the

pubuc wu! not be endangered by oper. matter and record the results of the ersuon of any process step in the

stion of the facinty in accordance with review. including the cause of the con- system of a fuel reprocessing plant is
not met, the licensee shan shut downme mouir ments of the license and d! tion and the basis for corrective

the regulataons in this chapter. action take ' preclude reoccurmnce. that part of the operation or fonow

If a portion of the process or the any remedial action permitted by the

entire process has been shut down. op. technical spe'cificadon until the condi-

tion can be met. In the case of either aerstion shan not be resumed until au.
thorized by the CommissAon. nuclear reactor or a fuel reprocessmg

plant, the licensee shan notify the
n. M ew e matter and

(11XA) L!miting safety system set- ree rd the results of the review. in-
tings for nuclear reactors are settings c1 e ause of e cond1 Mon and-

8 50.38 Technkal specifications. for automatic protecuve devices reist- t

(a) Each applicant for a license au. ed 'm those varlsbles having signtD- p ud
thorizing cperation of a produccon or cat. gfety functions. Where a limit-

utiliza.tlon fac1Hty thmR include in his int s; ety system setting is specified
application proposed technical r9ecin. for a variable on which a safety limit

cations in accordance wifh the require- has been placed, the setting shan be so
chosen that automatic protectivements of this sectiom A sitmmary ,,

action w31 correct the abnormal situs- (3) SurretDance neutrements. Sur-statement of the bases or reasons for tion before a safety Hmit is etceeded. veinance requirements are req uire-such specificadona, other than those
If, during operacom the automauc ments relating to test caHbration, orcovering a41ministrative controls shall

I also be included in the application, but safety system does not function as re- inspecuen to assum mat the necessary

3 shall not become part of the technical quimd. the Heensee shall take app!* qus11ty of systems and components is
priate actiom which tnay include shut" maintained. that facinty operauon vD1," spect!! cations. ting down the reactor. He sha.D notify be within the safety Hmita. and that(b) Each 11eense authort::ing oper-m the Cnmmtalom mytew the matter the Hmiting conditions of operation: ation of a production or utinzation fa,

cility of a type described in 8 50.21 or and record the results of the review. g w31 be met.
I 50.22 win include technical spec 1Dca, including the cause of the conditJon 1 (4) Destru features. Design features
tions. The technical specifications win and tne basis for correcure action to be included are those features of
be derived from the analyses and eval- taken to preclude reoccurrence. [the facinty such sa materials of con-
usuon included in the safety analysts I a,struction and geometne arrangements,
report, and amendments thereto, su1> whlen. if altered or modified. would
matted pursuant to i 20.34. The Com- have a significant effect on safety and
mission may include such additional are not covered in categories described
technial specifications as the Com- in parmhs (c) (1). (2), and (3) of

this secuen.,misalon finds appropriata-
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.

F (5) Adatatstrattoe controls. Admin- ' (2) The submterinn of a report to the f The guides set out in Appendiz
istrative controls are t.he provisions re- appropriate NRC Regional O!Dee II provide numerical smcance on Hmite..

,- lating to art =Meattan and manage- shown in AppendDt D of Part to of :.ing conditions for operation for light-"'

ment, procedures, recordkeeping. th;s chapter within sixty (60) days Zwr.ter cooled nuclear power reactors to
review and audit, and reporting neces- after January 1 sad July 1 of each = meet the requirement that radioactivee
sary to assure operation of the faciuty . year specifying the quantity of each of imaterials in efDuents released to un-'

in a safe . :the principal radionuelldes released to .restneted areas be kept as low as is.

(dXI) ThJa section ahatt not be tunrestncted areas in Equid and in gas. Ireasonably achievable.
deemed to modify the technical spect- a sous efDuents during the previous st* L
nearinna included in any Ucense issued a-<8) months of operation, and such
prior to January 18,1989. A Unense in Octher infomattan as may be required =

which taebnmal apacmearians have by the Commission to estimat* maxi-.

* not been d==ffn= tad shan be deemed mum potenual annual redtauon doses I sa47 Agreement limiting accous to Re--

I to include the entire safety analysis to the public resulting from efDuent stncted Data.
~ report as technical specifhMana releases. Copies of such report shan be As put of his appneatism and in any

(2) An appliennt for a Ucense autho- 1ent to the Director of 1=specuan and event prior t4 the rece:pt of Restnctedu.
rtsms operation of a production or utt- Enfor-nent. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Data or the issuance of a Ucense or
usation faciuty to whom a construe. Cornmiaring washtneton. D.C. 23555. construction permit. the applicant
uon permit has been issued prior to = sham agree in wnting '. hat he viu not
January 16, 1989. may submit tecimi- * permit any individual to have access to
cal sperffications in accordance with . Restricted Data until the Civil Service
this secuan, or in accordance with the -- * Comm.ssion shan have made an irives-..f quantities of radioactive matenais

released during the reporting period *;;tigation and report to the Commission
requirements of this part in effecg

on the character assoc:ations. and loy.prior to January 18,1969.
(2) At the initiative of the Commis, are NMantly above design oDJec- alty of such individual, and the Com-

ston or the Ucensee, any license may .tives, the report shan cover this spe. m:ssion can have detennined thatbe amended to include technien.1 speci. #te=fty. On the basas of such reports
permitting such person to have accessficauons of the scope and content Zand any additional information the to Resed Data m3 not endanger

which would be required !! a new 11. E t'nmmmaton may obtain frons the U. the common defense and secunty. The
cense were being issued. [censee or others, the Commission =17

afrom tim + to time require the licensee agreement of the applicant in this

to take such actic.n as the Commission rsard e.all be deemed part of the 11~

cense or construe:1on per=tt. whetas:rdeems apprognate.
so stated therein or not.. . *

I54Jes Teclialant spectficatione en ef-
flueese basm aseleer power runssers. 15808 Inalisibinty of certain oppileamsa.

(a)In ottier to keep relesees of radio- Any person who ts a c:112en. nation-

active materids to unNstricted areas - . al. or agent of a foreign country, or

during normal reactor operations. In- (b)In establishing and implementing ; any corponuon or other entity wruch
ciuding expected operational occur * * ana'ertne on.n.-reu descnbed m * the Cor'-mtmon knows or has reason

: rences, as low as is reasonably achiev- paragraph (t) of tnis section, the 11-i to believe is owned. controned, or
able, each license authorizing operw censee shall be guided by the fonow ; dominated by an auen. a foreign cor-
suon of a nuclear power reactor v1D ing considerscons: Expenence with Dorsuon, or a foreign government.

f include 'acMiral &"~"ons that, the design. construction and operation scall be ineligible to apply for and
,in addicon to requiring compfta== cf nuclesr power reactors in*""" obtam a license.
" with applicable provisions of I 20.106 that comp!!ance with the technical

of this chapter. require: specifications described in this section '*| 5049 Public inspecuon of appilcations.
(1) That operating procedurso devel- will keep average annual releases of

oped pursuant to i 50.34s(c) for the radioactive material in efnuents as Appucations and documents submit-

control of effluents be estabilahed and sman percentages of the licuts spect- ted to the Commtmon m connecuon
followed and that equipment installed fled in 1 00.106 of this chapter and m with applications may be made avaus-

in the radioactive waste system pursu- ;the operating license. At the same ble for public mspection in accordance
with the provisions of thJ regulattomsant to i 50.34(a) be mamtained sad ; time. the licensee is permitted the contained in Part : of this chapter.

used. * Dezibuity of operation, compatible
8 with considerations of health and 3,3,3,,,, ,,, y,,ggg,,,, ,,,.

. safety, to assure that the pub!!c is pro. ConsTaucTron P Racrrs
rided a dependable source of power
even under unusual operstmg condi- 1 50.40 Commum stannarsia.
tions which may temporardy result in In determmmr that a 3 cense 721 bereleases higher than such small per- issued to an applicant, the Commis-
centages, but stH1 within the Umsta
specified in i 20.106 of this chapter *szon w13 be guaded by the fonowingdand the operating license. It is expect. :co
ed that in using this opertuonal flext- the opem procedu.es, the faculty-

bGity under unusual operstar cond1- Iand equipment, the use of the facdity,
tions. the licensee wd1 esert has best =and other tee *-e Micauona, or
e" orts to keep levels of radioactive the mosals. in mW to any of the
manna u as W as as unaW foregoing collectively provide reason-
amteraNs. sale assurance that the applicant 731

comply with the regulations m this
chapter. including the regulacons m'

Part 20. and that f.he health and
.~ safety of the public wul not be endan-

gered.
-

.
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(b) Due account will be taken of the 9 R43 Addition al standards and provi-
eapp b b W 4 d advice provided by the Attorney Gen. sions anscung class 103 licennes for

Jn"u aUy sp&lified to engage in the eral, pursua.nt to subsection 105c of ***"''eBal Power.
"C ** I" " **

$ e re6ulationsin this chaptdow7er. the Act, and to such evidence as may In addiuon to applytng the stand-

th be provided during any proceedings in ards set forth in Ii 50.40 and 50.42, in

. { no consideratirts of hanMa connection with the antitrust aspeda the case of a class 103 heense for a fa-
. qua adoes is necessary for an of the applicauon. For this purpose, efSty for the genettuon of commercial

' * electric utility applicant for a liceose for the Commission v1H promptly trans- power:
a producton or usadon facility of the mit to the Attorney General a copy of (a) The Cornmtsston win give notice
type described in 150.21N or i K the license application and request in wrtung of each applicauon to such

such advice as the Attorney General regulatory agency as esay have jurts-
*

determines to be appropriate in regard $ diction over the rates and services inci-
to the finding to be made by the Com. $ dent to the proposed activity; win pub-

(ce The issuance of a license to the 11sti nouce of the application in suchmission as to whether the proposed ll-2 applicant wul not, in the opinion of cense wouad create or maintain a situs * trade or news pubhcanons sa it deemsc the Commission. be intmical to the appmpnate to Elve masonable nouce
* common defense and security or to the tion inconsistent with the antitrust n "
(health and safety of the public. laws, as specified in subsection 10f a of pupl t les e peradve t

me m N That this requh might have a potenual mterest in such
,. ment will not apply with respect to utilization or production fac1Mty; andg the types of class 103 licenses which will pubiash notice of the application
?, (d) Any app!! cable requiremento of S the Commission. with the approval of once eacn weet for 4 consecutives Part $1 have been satisfied. $ the Attorney General. may determt" weeks in the ProznsL RzatsTra. No 11-
% = would not significantly affect the ap- cense will be issued by the Commission
5; * plicant's activities under the antitrust prior to the gsving of such notices and

laws: And prortded fuh That this until 4 weeks after the last publicauon
9 R48 Additional standards for etess 104 requirement will not apply to an app 11- in the ProtaAI. Rzctstra.!gg cation for a license to operate a pro -

In determining that a class 10411- duction or ut111:stion facility for (b) If there are conflicting applies-
cense wat be tasued to m apphcant. which a c1zas 103 construction permit . tions for a limited opportunity for

the Commission will. In adition to to- was 1:: sued unless the Commission. such Deense. the Commissten wt!! ;1te

plytng the standarcs set fortn in after consulta.tlon with the Attorney preferred consideration m the fonow-
gi ! 50.40 be guided by the following con- General. determioes such review is ad- ing order- Ptrst. to apphcauons sub-

8 siderauons. visable on the ground that significant mitted by public or cooperauve bodies
= (a) The Commission win permit the changes m tM Heensee's activides or for faciliues to be located m high cost

v' dest amount of effective medical proposed activities have occurred sub- power areas m the United States:
therapy possible with the amount of sequent to the previous review by the second, to applications submitted by
special nuclear material available for Attomey General and the Commis. others for facilities to be located in

such areas; third, to apphcations sub-such p p sion. Upon receipt of the Attorney
The C Genera!*s advice. the cwmon win , matted by pubite or cooperauve bodies

cause such advice to be pubushed in; for facdities to be located in othery

search and development. the PtpsmAs. RsotsTra. After consider g than high cost power areas, and.
ation of the antitrust aspecta of the a fourth, to all other applicants.~

(c) The Ucemte who transmsta elec-appucation, the Cornminion, if it finds |||"
tne energy m interstate commerce, or

(c) An application for a class 104 op- that the license to be issued or contin. sells it at wholesale in intentate com-ersting Itcense as to which a persort ued. would create or maintain a situa- merce, shat! be subject to the regula-
who intervened or sought by timely tion inconsistent with the antitrust twy pmvisions of the Neral Pown
intervene in the construction permit ' Igya as specified in subsection 105s ofwritten nouce to the Cornmitzion to hthe Act, win consider. In determining

y proceeding for the facility to obtain a whether a license should be issued or ar y gov ent age cy n w o he

g determinsuon of antitrust consider- contmued such other factors as the after authorse:I by law to engage in
acons or to advance a jurisdictional Comenttrion in its judgment deems the proc.uction. marketing, or distribu-

. baals for such determination has re- nec*amary to protect the public inter- tion of electnc energy, if otherwise

p ques'.ed an antitrust review under sec- eat, including the need for power in quauflet from obtstrung a !! cense for
aHet a the mmtmuon and opnacon of a

att r e of pub ca n in the titWr.auon facmty fw w pnmary
PentaaL RastsTra of notice of fning of #"" '' "C*I * ""'"'#
the application for an operating 11- [j,$3Q*# # #" ## *cense or December 19,1970. whichever
1s later, is also subject to the provi- *

stons of I 50.43(bL

9 Edi Additional standards for etans 103
* As permatted by subaseuon 105cisu.f the trust consaoerations or to advance a Jurisdie-

Act, with respect to proceedmss in wtikn an tsonal haats for such determmauon withm
tieenssa. applirauon for a construcuan permit was 25 aars after the date of punnentaart m sne

In determining whether a class 103 fued pnor to Dec.1s 1Flo, and proceedmgs Fensaat Reorsrsa of nouce of fHms of theseptication for an overstms 1scense or Declicense will be issued to an applicant. m wheen a written request for anutrust 18. Irro. whichever is later. the Commansionreview of an appucauon for an operauns la-g

g the Communston wtu. In addition to ap- cense to be assued under secuon 104D has may tasue a construcuan permit or operat-'
been made by a person wno mtervened or me neense m advance os consioermuon af.g plying the standards set forth in
nought av umely written nouce to the and !!ndtnes wath respect to the antatrust* I 50.40, he guided by the following con.'

" * * * *
F siderations; ''*""' * *C""""*" *'"''" " * ''''''' "' * ***"****"' "ntaans the con-9ermst or heense so assued cotal The proposed activities wiu serve the construction permit proceedine for the dation speettled m 3 50.55b.

a useful purpose proportionate to the factitty to obtain a determmauon of anu.
Quantities of special nuclear matensi

,or source maternal to be udlised.
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* vent.Furthermore. the use of $ese ventsn

(II) By the end of the first scheduled'
outage besmmng after July 5.1982 and , durmg and followteg an acmdent must'

not aggravate the ch= Peeve to the--

of a h.nt duretion to penst required s
' contamment or the course of themod 15 cations, each light-water nne!aar

power reactor that rebes upon a purge / { accident.
repressurizatica system as the pnmary
means for controlling combustible gases-

foHowmg a m shah be pmvided -

i 58.44 Standerds ter centesth see een. wufs exter an intamal m w 6e (dX1) For faciuties ti;st are in com-tree einem to ught wansr emedad power capebility to instaB an external ph with i 50Mb). the amount ofrunesses.
roc er o owmgthe start of an hydrogen contributed by core metal-

(a) Each boQing or r M light- accum.L h Wernal w extemal water reaction (percentage of fuelwater nuclear power resetor pmled
recombmers must meet the combustible cladding thaz reacts with water). as awith arme penets withm cyandrical

strcalor e'aMar shan. as provided in gas control requirements in paragrapa result of degradation but not total
paragraphs (b) through (d) of this see. (d) of thas seenon.The CXmmnment fauure. of emergency core cooung
tion. Include sneans for control of !L. . penetrations used for external functionmg shall be sasumec either to
drogen gas that nr .' be senerated, foi- recombiners must either be: be five times the total amount of hy-

drogen calculated in demonstraunglowing a possuista i loss of enalant ao- (A) dedicated to that service only. comphance with I 50.46(bx;). or to becident (IDCA) tr' (1) metal-water re- conform to the requiremrots of Cateria the amount that would result from re-;acuan involving t a fuel elaMnr and 54 and 55 of Appendix A of this part, be accan of an the metal m the outsidea the reactor coom (2) radiolytic de-
f compeettion of the reactor coolant, designed agamst postulated strigle surfaces of the cladding e7hnders sur-

- and (2) oorrosion of znetals. failures for containment isolation rouncbg the fuel terciuding the clad-
(b) Each boiling 1r pressurtsed light. purposes, and be sized to satisfy the dmg surrounding the plenum volumes*

water nuclear power reactor fueled flow requirements of the external to a depth of 0.00023 beh (0.0058
with oxide penets within crundrical recombmers. or =m). wh2chever amount '.s greater. A

ume pened of 2 mmutes shan be usedzircalor Maent shan be provided (H) of a combin3d desiM for use bY sa the mterval after the postuistedwith the capabluty for (1) measurmt either external recambtoers or purgot 14CA over wmch the maal-water re-the hydrogen ennanntradon 2 the
exmtminment. (2) insurma a mixed ag, repressurtzauon systems and other accon occurs.
mosphere in the contamment and (3) systems conform to the requirements of (2) For fac:11 ties as tG wtuch no eval-

entens 54 and se of Appendix A of t* tis 5.ation of compliance m accorcancecontroutng combustible gas -.aw,
tions in the contamment fouowing a part, be designed agamst postulated attu i 50.46(b) has been submattec and

smgle failures both im contammon' evaluated. the amounts of hyurogen so
p,no ~ IDCA.

. isolation purposes and for opersuon of contnbuted shan be sasumed to be
"the extemai recombmers or purge / ! that amount resulting from the resc-
" repressunzanon systema. and be sized |, tion of 5 percent of the mass of =etal

in the cladding crunders surroundinga to satisfy the flow recuirements of the :
'. external recombmers or purge . the fuel. excluding the c'adMet sur-

Tonnmne the petum volume.
* represounsanon systems. ' " ' '-

(cKI)l'or each boiling or pressunzed (iii)To provida improved operational *h th 'or s'

ligns.wster nuclear power reactor fueled espability to maatam adequats corv
! uruccon permit was oubushed on orwith oxide pellets wittun tytindnoal cooling followtag an acc: dent. by the siter Novemoer 5.1970. purr.ng and/

zuvaloy cladding. It shall be shown that end of the first scheduled outage or repressur=ation shan not be the
dunng the time penod followmg a beemning after July 1.1962 and of primary means for controning comDus-
postulated LOCA but prior to effective suffic:ent durstion to permit required . ::ble gases fouowtur a LOCA. Howev-
operation of the combustible pas control modifications, each Ilght-water nuclear er. the espabuity for controlled purs-
system. either:(1) An uncontrolled power reretor shallbe provided with j ing shan be provided. For these !ac:11-

ties. the primary means for cortroubthydrogen-oxygen recombmation would high pomt vents for the reactor coolant '

not take place in the containment or (ii) system, for the reactor vessel head, and | combustible gases fonowmg a '.4CA
the plant could withstand the for other systems required to mamtam I shan cons:st of a combusuble gas e,n.

trol system. such as recomomers. mas-

consequences of uncontrolled hydr 9sen- adequate core cooling if the { does not result in a singtficant release
oxygen recombination without loss of acemnn!ation of - hble gases i

safetv funcuen. would cause the loss of f=nction of these ! from contamrn
t.

,

: (21If the conditions set out in systems. (High post vents are not wh2ch the notice of hearms on the an-
: paragraph (c)(1) of ttus section cannot required, however. for the tubes in U* pucation for a construccon per=ut was

% shown, the contamn=nt shall be tube steem generators.)The high pomt j pubusned between December 22,1968.*

provided with an trerted or an oxygen vents must be remotely operated from
! and November 5.1970. if the incre-
-

u.

; deficient atmosphere in order to preende the control room. Since these vents form men'.aJ radiation dose from purgmg

protection agamet hydmgen burnmg and a part of the reactor coolant pressure I tand .epressur:zacon if a repressur=a-*

explosions curms the time period boundary. the design of the voo:s and { con system is provided) occurrmt at
specifled in paragraph (c)(11 of this associated controls, instruments and i all points beyond the exclusion area
secuan, power sources must conform to the I bounnary after a postulated IDCA cal-

' cuts.ted in accorcance with
(31 Notwithstanding peregress (c!(1) requirements of Appendix A and

and(cK2)of this secoon: Appendix B of this part. In partienlar. I 200. max ) of this c : apter is Mss'

* than 2.5 rem to the whole body and
(1) E!!scuve May 4.1982 or 6 mnmha the vent system shall be designed to less than 30 rem to the thyroid. and 11*.

after initial cnticality, whichever is 1msure a low probability that (A) the the comomed radisuon dose at the low
later. an inerted atmosphere stall be vents ws!! not perform their safety
prt:vicL-d for each boilios light-water funcuans and (B) there would be ** [ T , % ,D","*"g"##gq- CA al-
ruclear power reactor with a MarkI or inadvertent or trreversible me ration r*f a cuistea m accoraance wtth* j
Mark D type contamment and

50-19Septerr9er 1.1982
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC LICENSING OF PP.ODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FACIUTIES
ance that the entire spectnam of pos-

I 100.11(aX2) of this chapter is less (2) A combusuble gas control system tulated loss-of-coolant acendents is cov-than 25 rem to the whole body and is a system that operates after a LOCA
cred. Appendix K. ECCS Evalutuon,

less than 300 rem to the thyrold, only to maintain the concentracons of Models. sets forth certain required and
a purging syrtem is necessary, pro- combustible gases within the contain- acceptable featums of evaluauon,

vided that the purging system and any ment, such as hydrrten. below Cam- models. Qnfonnance with the cr2Lenamability umits. Coraustible gas con-futrauoQ system meud with it are'

trol Kystems are of swo types- (1) Sys ; set forth in paragraph (b) of this sec-MFnad to conform with the general ti n w2th ECCS coonna performawetems that aDow controued releaserequirements of Criteria 41. 42, and 43
of AW'' A to this part. Othenrtse from containment, through futers tf : calculated in accordance with an ac-
the facility shall be pmvided with an- necessary, such as purging systems ' cep a e Malutuon model, may re-e

quire that restrictions be in posed on
other type of combustible gas control and No--tion systems, and (ii) reactw operadon,
system (a repressuttasuon systen. is systems that do not result in a signif1-'

(2) With respect to reactors foracceptable) designed to conform with " cant release from containment such as which operating Ucenses have previ.
the general requirements of Criteria ; reanmhtnes, usly been issued and fx which oW-41. 42, and 43 of Appendix A to this * (3) A purgins system is a system for a g Ucenses may issue on w befne
part If a pure t'ystem is used as part 6 the contmued release of the contain- ** '#of the repressurtsstion system, the a ment atmosphere to the environment
purge system shan be designed to con * through futers if needed. -

fann with the general requirements of (4) A repressurization system !s a
Criteria 41. 42, and 43 of AWfw A system used to d!!ute the concentra- -
to this part. The contalmnet shall tion of mmbustible gas within contain-
not be repressurtsed beyond 50 per- ment by adding inert gas or air to the (1) The time within which actions re-
cent of the containment M" pMP containment. DQution of the combus a quired or permitted under this parn-

sure. tible gas resulta in a delay in time Ersph (aX2) must occur shall begm to
(g) For facillties with respect to until a flammahle concentration ss e" run on February 4* 1974'

which the notice of hearing on the ap- reached and permits fission product
plicauon for a sumnsien permit was decay. Operauon is limited to a con-
published on or before December 22. tainment repressurization to 50 per-

~ (11) Within six months follcwing the1968. if the combined radiation dose at cent of the containment design pre >
the low population sone ou*er bound- sure. A purging system is normany date si,ecified in paragraph tsX2X1) of
ary *om purging (and repressuriza- part of the repressurization system. this section an evaluation in accord-
tion h a repressunzation system as pro. ance with paragrapn s&Xia 01 t!us sec--

vided) and the postulated LOCA calcu- tion 4 hall have been submitted to the
; lated in amordance with |100.11(ax2) Director of Regulation of the Atonue
- of this chapter is less than 25 rem to Energy Commeon. The evaluauon

the whole body and less than 300 rem shan have been accompanned by such-a

[ to the thyroid, only a pwgmg system 8 50.45 Standants for construedos per- proposed changes in technical specifi-
. is necusary, provided that the purging cations or license amendments as maymats.
* system and any futration system asso- be necessary to bnns reactor oper-

eisted with it are designed to conform An appUcant for a license or an stio m conformity with paragraph
with the general requffementa of Crl ,, amendment of a license who proposet (aX1) of h Mm
teria 41,42, and 43 of Appendix A to g to construct or alter a production or iliD Any 11eensee may have request-
this part. Otherwise, the facility shall g. utH12ation facility will be initiany ed an extension of the six-month
be provided with another type of com * granted a construction permat. If the penoi referred to m paragraph
bustible ;as control system (a repree. F application is in conformity with and tax 2X11) of this section for good cause.
surization system is acceptable) de. acceptable under the critens of Any such request shall have been sub-
signed to conform witki the general re. Il 50.31 through 50.38 and the star 6 matted not less than 45 days pnor to
quirements of Criteria 41,42. and (3 of ards of 1150.40 through 50.43. expiration of the six. month penod.
Appendix A to this part. If a purge , and saan have been accompanied by_

system is used as part of the repressur- O affidaytts showing precisely why the
laation system. It shall be h nad to 3 evaluation is not complete and thef
conform with the general require- I m.ntmum time believed necessary to

pendix A to this part. The contain.
-

S complete it. The Director of Regula-ments of Criterts 41. 42, and 43 of Ap-
tion of the Atomic Energy Cosnmtzrion

ment ahmIl not be repressurised i 50.46 Acceptance criteria for emergery shall have caused nouce of such a re-
beyond 50 percent of the containment core cecting systems for light water cuest to be published promptly m the
design pressure. nucle powr remeters. Pctsas. Rac:s xa: such notice mall

(h) As used in this section: (aX1) Except as provided in para- have provided for the submission of
(f) Degradation, but not total fail- graph (ax2) ar"1 (3) of this secuen. coanments by interested persons

ure, of emergency core cooling funo- each boiling and pressunzed light- withm a time penod established by

tioning means that the performanna of water nuclear power reactor fueled the Director of Regulation. If. upon

the emergency oore cooling system is with uranium oxide pellets within cy- reviewmg the foregoing submissions.

postulated, for purposes of design of lindrical Z1rcatoy cladding shan be the Directer of Regulation concluded
that good cause had been shown for

the combustible gas control system, g provided with an emergency core cool-
not to meet the acceptance criteria in ing system (ECCS) which shall be de- an extension. he may have extended

i 50.46 and that there could be local- E signed such that ita eticulated cooling the six-month penod for the shon.est
1 sed clad melting and metal-water re g performance following postulated loss- additional time which in his judgment

action to the extent &W in of coolant accidents conforms to the will be necessary to enable the licensee
paragraph (d) of this section. The criteria set forth in paragraph (b) of to furnish the submissions required by
degree of performanre degradation is this section. ECCS cooling perform- paragraph (aX2X111 of this section. Re-
not postulated to be sufficient to cause ance shall be calculated in accordance quests for extensions of the six-month

core meltdown. with an acceptable evaluation model. penod submitted mder t!us suDparn-
and shan be calculated for s. number graph will have been ruled upon by
of postulated loss-of coolant accidents the Director of Regulation prior to ex-
of different sizes. locations. and other piration of that penod.
properties sufficient to provide assur- (iv) Upon submmmmn cf the evalua-

N
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTluZATION FAC!UTIES
(c) As used in this section.

tion required by pangraph tax:X1D of ed (December 18, 1971. 36 7 9 24082):
(1) Loss-of coolant accidenta

this section (or under paragraph Provided. however, that no operating GOCA'sa are hypotheucal accidenta*

(&X2X11D.11 the six tnanth period is He=* sha11 be issued for faculues that would result from the loss of re-
.

''

extanded) the facnity shall continue :: constmeted in accordance with con- actor coolant, at a rate m excess of the

or commence operacon only within [* struction permita lasued pursunt tothe tunits of both the proposed tot.hng. this paragraph unless the Comminion capability of the reactor coolant
or license ammit. . deter ntnea amany other things that makeup system, from breaks in pipest .

in the reactor coolant pressure bound-att specificattana
ments submitted in accordance with *| the proposed facntty meets the re- try up to and including a brent equiv-
this paragraph (aX2) and mII tar *mtenf qu!rements of paragraph (aX1) of this s. lent in si:e to the double ended rup-
specificacons or license candluons 3.secuan. ture of the largest pipe m the reactor
previously imposed by the Atomic coelant system.
Energy Com=*=m2aa incluems the r,. (2) An evaluation model is the cOcu-*

cutrements of the Interna Policy lational framewort for evaluat:ng the
Statement (June 29 1971. 36 FR (bX1) Peck clodding temperature. behavior of the reactor system during
12:48) as amantlad Deramhar 18.1971. The calculated manmum fuel element a postulated losa of coolant acci& %
36 FR 240823. c' add *v temperature shall not exceed (LOCA). It includes one or more wm-

(v) Further restrictions on reactor 2200* F.

The calculated total oxidacon of the { puter progratna and all other infore(2) Martmum cladding oxidattors. tion necessary for application of theoperation will be imposed if it is found
that the evagnartana submitted umter
paragraphs (aX2) (1D and (11D of this cladd:ng shall nowhere exceed 0.17 . calculational framewort to a specdic

times the total ciadrting thtcEness :T LOCA. such as mathemancal models% secuan are not consistent with pers*
e graph (aX1) of this secuan and as a before oxidation. As used m ttus sun- 4 used, assumptions meluded in the tw-
t result such restrictions are recutred to paragraph total oxidatter' metas the grams. procedure for tresung the pro-

* protect the puh!!c health and saiety. total thickness of cladding metal that gram input and output mformadnn.
(vt) Erempuans from the operstmg would be locally converted to oxide if specificauon of those portions of anal-

*
requirmnants of paragraph (aM2Xtv) all the oxygen absorbed by and react- ysis not mefuded m computer pro-
of this section may be granted for ed with the cladding locally wert in- grama, values of parameters. and all
good cause. Requests for ruch stemp- verted to stoichiometric :1rcomum other mformation necessary to spec:Iy

tion shall be submitted not lem than dioxide. If e'addMf rupture is calculata the cajculational procedure.

45 days prior to the date upon which ed to occur the ins 2de surfaces of the (d) The requirements of this section
the plant would otherwtse *>e required e'attr1+ng shall De incluoed in the 011' are m addition to any other requ:re-

to operate in accorrlanen with the pro- cauon. bw at the calculated ments appticanae to ICC3 set forth J.
ceduns of said paragraph (aJ(2X173 of time of rupture. ("*mMMg thschness this part. The criteria set forth in
this section. Any such request shall be before outriar. ion means the radial cis- paragraph (bl. with cooling perform-
f3ed with the Secretary of the Com* tance imm inside to outside the clad ance calculated m accordance with ata
rnassush who shan cause notice of its cing. after any calculated rupture or acceptable evaluation model, are in
receipt to be pnhttahad protapdy in sweH!ng has N but before sig- ggum g g pg m
the PassaaL Raststza, such notice nif1 rant oxidarirm "Where the calculat* quirements with respect to ECCS cool-
aball provide for the suhmtamirm of ed conditions of transleZ11 pressure and ing performance design set forth in
(=mants by interested persons temperature leat. to a prediction of this part ine.!uding m parucular C:Ite-

with or without rion 35 of Appenc1x A.
within 14 days following FEnssaL Raa. g cladding swelling,ciarirttng rupture. the unoxidized clad-Isras puhilamelart The Director of Nu-
clear Paartar Regulation sus!! sutunat C ding thickn=== shall be defined as the
has views as to any requested exemp m e+=ddtnr cross.aectional tres, taten at ~

tion within five days followtng expira* * a hortsonts.1 plane at the elevation of
tion of the mnment period- the rupture, if it occurs, or at the eie-

vation of the highest etadr er tem- I sexy Emergensy peans.a

perature 11 no rupture is ada"w-d to M T.scem as pronded in perugrs4
occur. divided by the average circum- fd) of itns secuco. no opersung firmnae-
farence at that elevation. For ruptured h a nuclear power nacmr milbe

a

tytD Any request for an exemption cladding the circumference does not Issued unless a findirts is made by NRC
submitted under paragraph tax:Xvt) include the ruMure opemns. that there as reasonable assurance that
of this seccan must show, with appro- (3) Martmusn trydrogen erneration. odequate protective measures can andThe a=Warad total ar.nount of hycro.

wdl be takeo m the event of ad priate a!!1 davits and technteml subman. gen generated from the chemical renc.sions, that it would be in the public in.
* terest to allpw the licensee a specified tion of the cladding with water or raciolospcal emergency.g

2 additlocal period of time within Vh1ch steam shrli not exceed 0.01 times the ( ) The NRC will base its Er.cng on a
hypothetical amount that would be M review of the FederalTanertencyto alle.'the operation of the fac31ty n

the manner recutred 1y paragraph senerated 2 aJ2 of the metal in the j h--a: Agency (FEMAlfnnine
cladding cylinders surrounding the and detersunacons as to whether State(ax2Xty) of this soccon. The recuest fuel, excluding the eMdmg surroimd- f and local emergency plans are adequateshan also include a discussaan of the

alternadves stattahla for gahltshing Ing the plenuIn volume were to react' O tnd whether there is reasonable
enmplia= with the rule. t4) Nta wa geometry. Calculated assurance that they can be

changes in core geometry snail be implemented, and on the NRC
such that the core remains amenable asesoament as to whether the
to cooling. applicant's onarte emergency plans are

(5) Lone.terna cooling. After any est- odequate and whether tbam m-

(3) Construction permits may have culated succasaful inical operanon of Masonobb asserence that 6ey cm be
bean laeued after Decen ber 28. 1973 the ECCS. the calculated core tem- implememC M wdl

* but before Daaarahar 28, 1914 subiect perature sna!! be maintamed at an ac- yb on a mmw &
C to any =ap'te=Ma conditions or res.rto. ceptat:17 low value and decay heat M M y abe % rme m h 4
[ tacas impeeed pursuant to other regu- shan be removed for the extended svaslabk m .M may k considend
m. lastens in this chapter and the Interim period of time requirect by the long- in mesms woother themis reasoneck
O Aaant's-a Crttarts for Emergency Itved radioactivtty r matning in the assurance that the piens can be

Caee Cooltag Systems mihi'ahad og g implemented.In say NRC licenstna
,~

June 28.1971 (35 FR 1:248) es amend-

50 21 Sepummeer 1 193:
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UT!UZAT10N FACluTIES
O and clear instruction to the populace Ic)(1) FaGure to meet the a;+11 cable

~

I proceeding, a InfA finding w!!!consetute e rebuttab's presumption on within the plume exposure pathway stancards set ford m paragraph (b) of
E questions of adequacy and Energency Planning Zone have been this section may result in the

estabushed.
"R mplementadon capability. Emergency Commission declini=g to issue ani (6) ProvtsiorJ exist for prompt ecm. operating license: however. theP"?""dness em WW byE munica

h (b)(14) of this aetan and m na pMncipal em a applicant wsII han an oppor mity to
* O Appen E. Secuan F of this part) am e$i .Q demonstrate to the natisfaccon of thean

Comrmssion that deficiencies in thepart of the operstionalinspection (7) Information is made avacable to E,

process and are not required for any the pubne on a penodic basis on how g pes are not sigmficant for the plant in
initiallicensing decision. they wiu be notifled and what their , question.that soequatelmermr

initial actions should be in an emer. """Adng scums han been or will-
'

r gency (e.g., uste'11ng to a local brosd. be taken promptly, or that there are
: ) De onsite and, except as prwided cast stauon anc remaining inooors1 other compeUlng reasons to percut plant
: In paragraph (d] of this section, offsite the pnncipal po.nts of contact with operation.
* emergency response plans for nuclear the news media 'or dissecanadon of
f power reactors must meet the following information durlag an emergency (in.
~ standards: a cauding the physhn! location or loca.
*

tions) are es.dlished in advance, andL Wewes for coordinated **a- 0) Generally. the plume exposure
tion of information to the public are patnway EPZ for nuclear power plants

(1) Primary responsibilities for erner. estabilshed. shan consist of an area about 10 mues
rency response by the nuclear facility (8) Adequate emergency facil!tles (16 km) in radius and the intesuon
ucensee and by St S and local organs. and equipment to support the emer- pathway EPZ shall consist of an aren
zadons within the Dnergency Plan. gency response are provided and matn- about 50 nules (80 km) in radius. The
nins Zones have been assigned, the tained. exact size and configuration of the
emergency responsibilities of the var. (9) Adequate methods, systems., and EPZs surrounciing a ps.rucular nuclear
tous suppor.;ing organizations have equipment for assessing and monitor-

$ power reactor shall be determined inbeen specifically estabMahed, and each ing actual or potential offsite conse. relacon to local emergency response
DMncipal response oryanturion has quences of a radiological emergency needs and capabinties as they are af-a

staf * to respond and to nWmant its . condition are in use. * fected by such conditions as demogra-
instini response on a continuous basis. * (10) A range of protective actions 6 ph . tcpog--phy. 'nnd ch:Lnctetstics.

(2) On-antit facility licensee respon. * have been developed for the plume ex- * access routes, and jur:sdictional
sibilaties for emergency response are g posum pathway EPZ for emergency bouncanes. The size of the EPZL also
emam hlguously defined, adequate . workers and the pubuc. Ouidelines for may be determined on a case-by. case
staffing to provide initial facility acx:1 * the choice of protective actions during basis for gas-cooled nuclear rewtors
dent response in key funcuonal areas an emergency consistent with 'ederal and for reactors with an authorized
is maintained at all times, tirnely sug. guidance, are developed and in place, power level less than 250 MW thermal.
mentauon of response capab13 ties is and protective actions for the inges. The plans for the ingestion pathway
avadable and the interfaces among tion exposure pathway EPZ appropri. shall focus on such actions as are ap-
various onsite response activities and ate to the locale have been developed. propriate to protect the food ingescon
offsite support and response activtues (11) Means for controning radiologi. pathway.

I are specified. cal exposures. In an emergency are es.
(3) Arrangements for requesting and fahttahed for emergency workers. The ~*

effectively using assistance -- means for controning radiologicat ex..
have been made, arrangements to ac. posures shall include exposure guide-a

*
cominodate State and local staff at the linee consistent with EPA Energency
licensee's near-site Etnergency Oper. Worker and Lifesaving Activity Pro- F
attons Paciuty have been made, and tactive Action Ouldes. (d) Notwithstanding the requirements
other organizauona capable of aus. (12) Arransments are made for medi. of paragraphs (s) and (b) o7 this section.
menting the p1Anned response haWe cal Serv 1Ces for contaminnted injured no NRC or FEMA terww. findings or
been identified. individuals. determinations concermns the state of

(4) A standard rmergency eqamatfica. (13) General plani for recovery and ofsate emergency preparedness or the
tion and action level scheme, the bases reentry are developed. adequacy of and capability to
of which include facility system and 414) Penodic exercises are (will be) implement Stats and local offaite
efflaent parameten. Is in use by the conducted to evaluate major portions emergency plans are required prior to
nuclear facility licensee, and State and of emergency response capsbuities, pe- issuance of an operating license
local response plans call for reHance riodic drius are (will be) conducted to authortzmg oilly fael loeding and/or lown
on information provided by faculty 11 develop and maintain ter stius, and 2 power

2 power) operations (up to 54 of the ratedcensees for determ> nations of mini. oeficiencies identified as a result of ex. . Insofar as emergency planmq
mum initial offsite response measures, ercises or drius are twill be) corrected. z and #'Earrd' 'se mmtements areE(5) nwo- have been antahlimhed (15) Radiological emergency re. *
for notifict.tton, by the uname, of sponse training is provided to those ; concerned, a alunas authonz1ng bg
State and local response creantuartana who may be caHed on to assist in an loading and/or low power operation

may be issued after a Snding is inade byand for notification of emergency par- emergency.
sonnel by all organt==tions: the con- (18) Responsibuities for plan devel. the NRC that the state of onsite
tent of initial and foDowup mammages opment and review and for oistnbu. emergency preparedness provider
to response organtantiana and the tion of emergency plans are estab. reasonabie assurance that adequate
public has been esenhtinhed; and llahed, and planners are properly protective measures can and will be
means to provide early notifk vinn tratned. taken in the event of a redlelogical
en .i ndards = _ 1, esmane emervacy.%e NRC will base this-

me Nunso.assa rmA.aEP-1 manded finding on its assessment of the
cntens for p=pe n.m d sensmansa at applicant's emergency plans asiminst the.

"" v rmsessmo pi d pertinent standards in parugraph (b) ofa

P"'''"*"'"un and commenc }ammary tamt ttus section and Ap9endix E of this Part.m senerumma.or cent man >
For laterum

-
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCT 10N AFD UT!UZATION FAC1UTIES*

(3) Those fire protection features by the NRC staff in P.re Protection'
""

I So.48 nn protection. that involve instansuon of mod! fica. Safety Evaluation Reports referred to

f (a) Each operating nuc. lear power tions that do not require gnor NRC in peragraph (b) of this section and,

s ., plant shall have a fire protection plan approval or plant shutdown shan be supplements to such reports, other
that sausfles C.rttenon 3 of Appendix 1mplemented within 9 months after than features covered by paragraph
A to this part. This fire protecuan the effective dr.t.e of this section and (cJ. shan be completed as soon as prac-i

ticable but no later than the comple-
plan shall describe the overall fire pro- Appendix R to this part.
taction program for the faculty iden- (3) Those fire protection features. tion date et.trency spectned in license+

tify the various positions within the 11 except for those requinns prior NRC conditions or teeni specif!cauons

censee's orranheian that are respon- approval by parsgraph (ex51 of this for such facility, or the date deter-
sibus for the program, state the au- seccon. that invol+e instanation of mined by paragraphs (dx1) through
thonties that are delegated to each of modifications that do require plant (*1)(4) of this secuen whichever is
these positions to implement those re- thutdown the need for which is just!- sooner, unless the Director of Nucle >r
sponsibilities, and outtne the plans ned in the plans and schedules re. Reactor Regmarian determmes, upm
for fire protec'.lom f!re detectica and quired by the prov.stons of paragrapn a snowing by the licensee. that thm
swws capability. and limitation (cx5) of this section, shall be c= pie. :s good cause for extending such darr
of are timmage. The plan shall also de- mented before startup after the ear:1 and that the pu'311c health and safety

:s not adversely affected by such erscribe specific features necessary to est of the fonowing events comtnenc.
implement the program desenbod ing 150 days or more after the effec. tension. Extensions of such cate shM)
above. such as arWnistrative controls tive date of this section and Appendix not exceed the dates determined by
and personnel requirements for !!re R to this paru paragraons (ex1) through tex 4) of

this seccon.prevention and manual fire suppres. (1) the fir-t refueling outage; a

sion activitteit,. automatic and manual- (11) another planned outage that 3 (1) Those are protecdon features
2 tha' involve revisions of artm. metra-17 operated fire detection and suppres* 1asts for at least 60 days; or

sion sysaems, and the means to limit (111) an unplanned outage that lasts x tive controls. manpower changes, and
~ tramme snau te t=pjemented within 4

fire damage to structurus. tystems, or for at least 130 days.
components important to safety so (4) Those fire protection features 0 =onths after the cate of the NRC
that the capabdity to safely shut down that require prior FRC approval by staff Fire Protection baluation

, the plant is ensund.' : paragraph (ex5) of this secuon shall Report accepting or requinns sucn

; be implemented withm the followmg features.
: (la Appendix R to this part estab. schedule: Dedicated shutdown sys- C) Those f w toteccan features in-
g lishes fire protection features required tems-30 months after NRC approval: volvmg inn.dlauon of moc!fications8

u. to sartufy Cr tenon 3 of Appendix A to modifications requinns plant shut- not requf:ct prior approval or plant
snutcown m2R be implemented withm3 this part with respect to cert?.in gener. * down-before startup after the earnest 12 months aner the date of the . RCVic tasues for nuclest power plants 11 of the events given in paragraph (ex31

censed to operate pnor to January 1.. commencing 180 days after NRC ap- staff Fire Protection Safety Evalus.

1979. Ezeept for the requirements of provah modificauons not requinns tion Report accepting or requiring

SectAons IILO. IILJ. and IILO. the plant shutdown-6 months after NRC such features.

provisions of Appendix R to this part approval,
shall not be applicable to nuclear (5) Licensees shall mate any mocifi- ,

cauons necessary to coznply wath thesepower plants licensed to operate prior
to Janusty 1.1979, to the extent that requirements in accordance with the ' Banc me protection suadance for nucie-

above schedule without pner review ar power mants :s contamen m two NRC
fire protection features proposed or and approval by NRC except for modj. socuments:
implemented by the licensee have * Branen M M hsation AumMan
been accepted by the NRC staff as sat. ncacons nouind,b_LSecuan IILG.3 of

A ndix R 2 uns pan. Ucemns f3 tymo|unes for NProtee'

1sfying the provisions of Appendix A submit plans and schedules for non fte Nur! ear Power Manta." for new<
to Branch Technical Pn=rinn BTP muung W provis2ons M paragraphs otants wiseted after July 1. ista. dated
APCEB 9.5-1*reDected in staff fire (cX3). (cx3). and (cx4) within 30 days May W .
protection safety evajustion reports aner W eMecuve date M this secum . Amn soix A to BTP APCSB 9.5-1.
inst 4d prior to the effective date of and Appendix R 2 this pan.mensees musceuries tw Mrs Pmtecesan w Nuclear
this nile, or to the extent that fire submit de ducnWons M M. for stants taat

Mants Ncaeted 6w a July 1.
protection features were accepted by Whens needed to satisfy Sec. .94 wm operauns or
the staff in comprehensive fire protec. tion IILG.3 of Appendix R to ttus part unoer urious stases of der or construe.

non aefon Jwy 1. Is78. ca August '*LUm safety evalutuon npons issued within 30 days after the the effect!ve #8-before Appendix A to Branch Techn1* date of this seccon and Appendix R to cart!! canon and guidance with restut
cal Position BTP APCSB 9.5-1 was this m * '''# *

nju (C) In the event that a request for $x"[""'" $ ' N [ ,"3.[ '",, 3,,3 %i 6 n-h
exemption from a requirement to vioeo :n four other NRC 40curnents.

tures covend by Appendix R. au nu- cornsty with one or more of the provi. . "sucotementary cua?ance on :nrarma.

clear power plants licensed to operate stons of Appencix R filed withm 30 uan Neecea for Mre P otecuan Eva ua.
pnor to January 1.1979 shall sattafy ilays of the effecure date of tha rule non." datea cetooer ::1.1976.

. -Samote TeennicaA spectficauon." cated
the applicable requirements of Appen- is based on an assertion by the beens-
din R to this part. inetudins specinesi- ce that such nou: red modtneauons x*r.12. :m.
ly the requirements of Sections IILO. would not enhawe fire protection .aoN"$[j* ues. A q -

III.J. and IILO. safety in the !acdity or that such trot and QuaAtty Assurance." sated June 14.
(c) All fire protection modif! cations modifications may be detrimental to mt.

required to ss ttafy the provisions of An- overall facility saiety. the schedule re- * " Manpower Reautrements for Operauns

pendix R to this part or directly af- quirements of paragraph (c) shall be Reactors" cated Mar it. Isis.
4 Mre P otection Safett Eralumuonfacted by such requirements shall be toiled until final Commrasson act2cn Repat .nat has own mes for aca coer.

completed on the following schedule" on the exemption request upon a oe. auns plant stasas how * bene mnennes wm
(1) Those fire protection features termmarinn by the Director of Nucie-

that involve revisions of artmtrustra- at Reactor Regmatinn that the licens- 7 eeu Y natQ* Nba *
ttve controls, manpower changes, and ce has provided a sound technical when the factuty sausfies the soproortate

training, ihan be implemented within basis for such assertion that warrants ~ ats at Appenaix R to trua part.v
30 days after the effective date of t*11s further staff review of the request.
sectton and AWM R to this part. (d) Ptre protection features accepted

5043 septemoer 1.1982
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENFING OF PRODUCTION AND 'JTluZATION FACIUTIES

(3) Those fire protection features, accomplishment of safety functions containment spray, emergency core

including alternative Abutdown capa. specified in subparagraphs (I) through cooling, or rectrrulation from

bility. involving installation of modiff. (iii) of paragraph (b)(1) of this section by conts" ment sump). If the ce=pattion

cations requiring plant shutdown shall the safety.nisted equipment. of the chemical spray can be affected by

be implemented before the startup p) Certain post-accident monitoring equipment malfuncuans. the most
severe chemical sprey enviromnent thatafter the earliest of the following equipment.*

eventa commencing 9 months or more (c) Requirements for (!) dynamic and results from a single failure in the spray*

after the date of the NRC staff Fire seismic qualification of elecuic rystem must be assumed.
Protection Safety Daluation Report equipment important to safety. (!!) (4) Rodlotron.De radiation

environment must be based on the typeaccepting or requiring such iestum protection of efectric equipment(1) The first refueling outage: important to safety against other natural of radiation, the total does expected

phenomena and extemal events, and durms nonnal operation over the'

I (111) An unplanned outage that lasts (iii) environmental quaP5 cation of instaned life of the equipment, and theto at I t o

3 for at least 220 days. electric equipment important to safety radiation environment associated with

a (4) Those fire protection features in. located in a mild environment are not
the most severe design basis accident

* volving ded'cated shutdown capability included within the scope of this section. durmg or followmg wnich the eqmpment

: requiring new buildings and systems A mild environment is an environment
is requirea to rsw.ductional,

shall be implemented within 30 that would at no time be sigmficant!y indurling :he adlant,n resulting from
months of NRC approval. Other modl. more severs than the environment that

recirculating hda for equipment
fications requiring NRC approval prior would occur during normal plant located near tha rectrcu:anng lines and
to installation shall be implemented operation. Including anticipated including dose-rate effects.
within 6 months after NRC approval. operational occurrences. (5) Asmg. Ecufpment qualified by test

te) Nuclear power plants licensed to --.ist be preconditioned by naturel ar
operate after Januvy 1,1979 shall (d)The applicant or licensee aball er(1Sctal (accelerated) agmg to its and-
complete s.11 fire protection modifica- prepare a list of electnc eqmpment of-instaUsd life condition. Consideration
tions neeud to satisfy Crtterion 3 of importo 3t to safefy covered by this must be g ven to all sigmflcant typas of
Appendix A to this part in accordance section. In addition. the apphrmm or degradstron which can have an efect on
with the provtstons of their licenses. licenses shallinclude the foHowtnt the functional capability of the

. mformation for this electnc equipment : equiet.If precondinonmg to an end.
Important to safety in a quahnration ; eMnstalled life condition is not.

Sle: a pracucaole, the equipment may bek I 80.4e Enverenmentei quanfncetten of a (1)Es performanos specficati no I nrecond2tioned to a snorter designatede6ectrte equipment important to esfery for *

aussear power per-es. under conditions existing durms and * hJs.The eqmpment must be replaced or
(a) Each holder of or each appucant followmg design basis accidents. !afurbished at the end of this designated

for a !!cenas to operate e nucisar power (2) The voltage frequency. load, and life un'au ongoing quaMrstion
plant shall establish a program for other electrical charactenstics forwhich demonstrates ' hat the item has
quahfying the electric equipnaant the perfonnance speeded in accoM'" additionallife.
defined in paragraph (b) of this section, with paragraph (d)(1) of tfus sectaan can (e)Submeryeace (if subject to being

be ensured. submerged).(b) Electric equipment important to
safety covered by this section is: f3)ne enmm Jconditions' IT) SrnerF sticI,"sc:s. Synergistici

(1) Safety-related electric equipments induding temperature, pmesum. effects must be considered when these
This equipment is that relled upon to humidity, radistica. chenucals. and etTects are believed to have a stgmScant
remain functional during and following eubmergence at the location where the effect on equipment performanes
design basis events to ensuN (I) the equiptsent must perform as specded in (8) Maryms.Margms must be applied
integrity of the reactor coolant pressure accordance with paragraphs (d)(1) and to account for1.nquantded uncertamry.
boundary. (i!) the capability to shut (2) of this secdon. such as the eHec*a of producuan
down the reactor and maintain it in a (e) The electric equipment vanations and inaccuraces in test

: safe shutdown conditfor, and (!!!) the quahScation prorvn mustinclude and instruments.Dese marsme am in
: capabuity to prevent or mitigate the be based on the foilowing: addition to any conservansms applied

consequences of accidents that could (1) Tempemture arrdPressure.The durms the danvation oflocalE

', result in potential offsite exposures time-dependent temperature and .mmu.stal conditions of the
* comparable to the 10 CTR Part100 pressure at tia location of the electric equipment unless these conservatisms

guidelines. Design basis events are equipment important to safety must be can be cuanuSed and shcrwn to rmatam
defined as conditions of normal estabushed for the most severe design appropnste marsms.
operation. Including anticipated basis accident dunng or following wnich (f) Each item of electne egtupment
operational occurrences. design basis this equipment is required to remam !mportant to safety must be quahSed by
accidents, external events, and natural fanctional. one of the followmg methmia:
phenomena for which the plant must be (2)Hunndity. Humidity durma design (1)Tesung an idenocalium of

- designed to ensure functions (I) through basis accidents must be considered. eqtupment under identical conditions or
(iii)of this paragraph. (3) Chemica/ Effects. De composition under sundar conditions witc a

(2) Nonsafetygelated electric of chemicals used must be et least as suppornns analysts to show thet the
equipment whose failure under severe as that resulting from the most equipment to be quaufied is acceptabla.
postulated environmental conditions !!miting mode of plant operstion (eg. (2) Testing a sumlar item of equipment
could r event satisfactory with a eupporting analysis to show that

*specine sedanne cenaarnas the erpes at the eqrtipment to be qualiSed is
ennainee a en anatored is pnmoed a Kamse s acceptable,
of Rasmisterr Gende Lar. *1nstrumentsase far usbe. (3) EKpenence with identical or
Weser Cooled Nuclear Ptnser Plants to Aasens Mass

*safrrainted eiwiris seent u wremd to and ravvens Condauens Dunne and F.Dowess en sumlar equipment under similar
as cus gr" mnpeeri MrE mea Cao's" Acculent." Cainee et the Regulanery Ceute can to conditions with a supporting analysts toa

of this standant mer km otmamed tr a n.e tasata= .a,tamos 6nes Nucisse a suasearr th- show that the equipment to be quahBad
ernsen ens and nacaremias t.asmannuma.aes p m ,,,,,e m w.anumeism.DC is acceptable.Basi erth seest.New vers. NY 2astr. asses,
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTIL(ZATION FACluTIES
|

i
(5) No sigmacant degradation of acy

We is less than the term requested.
Where construction of a facihty is in-I (4) Analysis in combination with safety functon or misleadmg volved. the Cor-mueton may specify in

pernal test data that supporta the inforn.atien to the operator as a result of the construction permit the period for
d analyn assenpuons and conclusions. failure of equipment under the accident d a p-

(g] Each holder of an opmeng Econse environment resulung from a design 'alC[th' [*1 p'ui , ,.

issued pnor to February 22.19s3. shall, basis evsnt. g may be renewed by the Comm-or>
jl by May 20.1333. Identify the electne

,

{
equipment important to safety within including documentation in pareg'raph f, upon the exstration of the perted.(!) A record of the qualification

'

the scope of this Doction already (d) of this secuan. must be mauttamed ins 58.52 Coinhtrun ficensen.
qualified and submit a schedule far sa cucinble ferm for the entire penod The Commzion may combine in a,

!
either the quellScotton to the provisions during wlich the covered item is single license the activities of an at'pti-
of this escuan or for the replacement cl installed in the nudtar pcwer )?sst or is cant which would otherwise be E'

the r=maining elocu)c equipment stored for future use to permit censed severany'

important to safety within the scope of venScstion that each item of electnc
this escuas.n.is schedu!n must equipment important to safety covered
rste nunh a poni of f%1 eny'ronmer tal by ttus secuoo-.
quahr:catioc.of the elet.tnc equipment (1)Is quahSed for its appilcatiott and efsu2 Jumdicuenal unntassons.I
within the scope of this section by the (2} Meets its spectfled performance No ucenae under this part shan ta
and of the second refueling outage after .. requirements whenitis subjected to the z deemed to have been tasued ior acurt-

*

March 31. inst or by March 31.2aan. conditions predicted to be present when~

.{, ces etuch are not under or withm thevehichever is earlier.The Director of the ~ it must perform its safety function up to unsdiction of the Unf ted States.Of5cs of Nuclear Racctor Regulatory
may pant toquests for extensions of this ; the end ofits qualified life.

*

deadune to a data no latar than (k) Applicants for and holders of*

November sa tees, for spectSc pieces of operating Heman =s are not required to |
w-M!! thses toqueste are Aled on requalify electne equipment imponant , 85884 C'"di''*"* '' !!""***-:
a timely basis and demonstrate good to safety in accordance with the Thether statert therein or not. the:
cause for the extension, such as provisions of this section tf the '. fouowms shall be ceemed concitions
procurement lead time. test Commission has previously regtured m every license issued:a

complicadona,and installation quaufication of that equipmentin b
problems. In exceptional <.ases, the accordance with "Candehnes fan-
t%=mNaion itself may considst and Evaluating Environmental QualiSesdon

:
:". grant extensions beyond Noven.ber 30 of Cass 1E Electncal Equipment in
s 1988.for cnmpletion of enviranraantal Operating Koectors." Novemoer1sys

-

'. quanacation. (DOR Cuidelineel, or !MREC-osas (For McMil Each nuclear power plant or fuel

(h) Each licenses shall notify the Commene version). "Intertm Staff plant licansae subieot to
y __' assurance mtens ta-

Comm'=aa of any sigmacant Position on Enytronmental Onahh=non the quahty

equipment qualification problem that of Safety-Related Electrical Eqmpment " Appendix B of this part shall impiament,

may requzre extensson of the completion (1) Replacement equ:pment must be pursuant to i 50.34(bK6K11)of this part,

date pnmded in accorrlanen with qualified in accordance with the the quality aneurance program described

paragraph (g) of this secdon within 60 provtsions of this section unless there or refereocad la the Salery Analyens

days of its discovery. are sound reasons to the contrary. Report. including changes to that report.
Mach licensee daembed M(i) Appilcc. hts for operating !! censes paragraph (aK11 of tMs secnos shall, by-

that are to be granted on or after June ta ins 3, suomat to the appropnase
February 22.1983. but prior to November Ia:UANer. LIMITaT4cFa. WD COrrDI. NRC Regional Cf5ce enown a
30.1988, shall perform an analysis to n Ltccrats Airt "owsTavenon Appendix D of Part 20 of this chapter the
ensure that the plant can be safely cur ent descnption of the quality
operated pending completion of assurance program it is implementing
eqmpment qualiScadon required by this g 50.50 laeuance of licenses and construe, for inclusion in the Safety Analyeso
secnon. This analysis must be subnutted ,,on pernuta. Report, uniees there are no changes to
to the Director of the Of5ce of Nuclear Coon detertnmerton that an appuca- the desenpano preytously accepted by
Reactor Reguisuon is ccmsiderat2n tion for a uceme meets the stancares
pnar to the granting of an operating and requirements of the act and teru. * NRC Ma suomattalmust idanufy

; changes made to the quahty nasuramos
license and 2 rust includa. where lations. and that notincattom. If any. i program dancnption sinos the

to other atencies or bodies have beenappropnata. consideration of: duly made, the Comm:ssion vill :ssue * descnpuon was submitted to NRC.(1) Accomplishing the safety function a Itcense, or if appropnate a construe. " IShould a llanses need adainonal tis.a
by some designated alternative
eqsupment if the prmcipal equipment = tion permat. In such 2orm and contaan. beyond June 10.1983 to embait its

has not been demonstrated to be fully a ins such conditions and 11mutat2ons in.
current quellty nasurance program

qualiSed. ",," ciuding technical spec:.ficat2ons, as it desmption tc NRC.it shall notify the
a deems approprtate and necessary st prognam NRC Raponal Of5cs a

(:) Tne validity of partial test data in wnting, expism why meditional time is
support of the ongmal gn=Hfirstion. i 50.51 Duration of license. rehewal. g g

(3]Ilnuted use of administrative Each liceme will be issued !or a approval snowtag when its oserset
comrols over equipment that has not Exed period of time to be spectfled in quauty assurenes orogram desertynen
been demonstrated to bein!!y qual.f3ed. the license but in no case to exceed 40 wtB be subentted.)

(4] Completion of the safety function (3) Af!st Mardt11.1983 mechlicenseeyears from the cate of sauance.
pnar to exposure to the acc1 dent
environment resulting from a design hQ *yf*'I *$ deambedinparagrape(aK1)of this*

'"888 88YO * *A**8' '' '
basis event and ensurms that the license for the term requested by the prmously accepted quality ensuronos
subsequent failure of the egrupment applicant or !or the estimated useful program desertpuon incissed orv
does not degrade any safety funnen or life of tM facility if the Corm nmon referenced la the Safmy Analvete
mislead the operator. ' determines that the estimated useful

January 31.198::
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FAC!UTIES

pmvided 6e chany does not cense to any person, unless the Com.
- Holders of c,perating Heenses

the commHmonts in b mission shau. af ter securing fun infor- in effect on September l't.1973 shall
mation, find that the transfer is in ac. g implement an operator requalificationM puon ha h &e cordance with the provtsions of the act - program which. as a m:nimum, meets

to &e qua y esswance and give its consent in writing. E the requirements of Appendix A of
proyas deswiption that do not reduce id) The license shan be subject to - Part SS of this chapter which was sub-
the comanments must be submitted to suspension and to the rights of recap. I mitted for apprwa,1 by the Atomic
the NRC et least annuaDy in socordants ture of the material or control of the Energy Comrr 1 salon.
with the regel.sments of I 30.71 el this faciuty reserved to the Cornmtmion
Pert. Changes to the goality assurance under section 108 of the act in a state -

program deemipues thi I do redace the of war or national emergency declared Q) Apparatus and mechamma other
commitments enet be s 4xnitted to NRC by Congress. than controls. the operadon of which

and roostve NRC albefore te) The ucense shall be subject to may affect the reactivity or power
implementattom as revocation, suspension modification. level of a reactor shall be manipulated

(!) Changes saade to the Satrtw or amendment ivr cause as provided Ln only with the knowledge and consent

Analyste Report most be subautted for the act and result.tions, in accordance of an operator or semor operator 11-
review to the appropriate NRC Regional with the procedures provided by the censed pursuant to Part 55 of this

OfRce abown in Appantff a D of Part 20 act and regulations. chapter present at the controls.
(f) The licensee will at any time a) An ope-stor or :;enior operator U-of tids chapten to the Resident

h---'a" and to the Document Control before expiration of the Ucense. upon censed pursuant to Part 55 of this

g gggg,,, g,,,g,g,, request of the Commualon submit cnapter shan be present at the con-
written statements, signed under oath * trois tt all times dur:ng the operation

p%m g,ggg g or affirmation, to enable the Commis a of the faciuty
Changes made to N quahty I sion to determine whether or not the i11 The licensee shall designate indi-
amourance topical report deswipdano license should be modified, suspended a vidua;s to be responsible for directinga

must be sabmitted to the Document 5 or revoted- the licensed activities of ucensed oper.~

Controt Desk. U.S. Nuclea Regulatory - (g) The issuance or existence of the stors. These individuals shall be 11-
En== Man Washingtna. DE 20585. ' license shan not be deemed to waive, censed as senior operators puruant to
and to the NRC Region IV Vendor or retleve the ucensee from compli. Part 55 of this chapter.

: Prograra Breacib ance with, the anutrust laws. as spect- (m) A sentor operator licensei pur-
2 (ii) The anhmit*al of a change to the fled in sunsection 10$a of the Act. In suant to Part 55 of this chapter . Mall
c Safety AnalysiaReporiquauty the event that the ueenree should te te present at the facility or ready
,~ pmgram desertpdon must found by a court of competent furts- avausbie on can at an times durms a 9*

- include aR pages affected by that diction to have violated any provision operauon and shan be present at the
change and must be -"ed by e of such antitrust laws in the concuct facatty dur:ng snatial start up and ap-
forwarding letter ldentifying the changs, of the ucensed acuvtty, the Commis- preach to power, recovery from an un-
the asesom for the change. ad the basse sion may suspend or revote the ucense planned or unscheduled shut.down or
go, aal=fing that the revised propam or take such other action with respect significant reduction in power. and re-
incorporaung the change conunues to to it as shan be deemed necesary. fueling. or as otherwise prescribed in

th) The ueense shan be subject to the facinty Ucense.
satisfy the criterie of Appendix B of this the provisions of the Act now or nere-
part and 6e Safety Analysis Report after in effect and to su rules. regula.

-

pahey a pmgram hydon tions, and orders of the Commamon.
commitmenta Wy accepted by

The terms and conditions of the u f"#
the NRC She letter need not pmde es cense shall be subject to amendment. '"* *basis for changes that correct spelhag, revision, or modification. by reason of ""*h #"#8"*"* * * " *Punctuation, or editorial Hemsk amendments of the Act or by reason : ' g "^

#'#*** ** **"# * * *" " #(110 A copy of the f--e letter of rules. regulations. and orders issued C h
identifying the changes must be in accortiance with the terms of the I cal s cat o vi usly -
maintained as a fecuny reconi for three act. : corporated in a ucense or construction

| permit pursuant to 1 $0.36 of this part.years.
(17) Changes to the quality assuranos _

program description included or i1) Except as provided in i 55.9 of
asferenced la the Safety Analysts Esport this chapter, the ucensee shan not I

to) Primary reactor contamments
permit the manipulation of the con- :shan be regarded as ecoepted by the

Commise6am spoe roosipt of a letter to e trols of any fsciuty by anyone who is - for water cooled power reactors shall
this effect fresa the appropriate * not a Ucensed operat.or or senior oper- I be svoject to tt.e requirements set
revieweg odBae of the Commi== ice or 80 2 stor as provided in Part 55 of this

! orth in Appendix J to this part.

days after submittal to the nemi== ion, chapter. (e
whicheveroccure Aret.

(1-1) W! thin three (3) months after
issuance of an operating license, the 11-
censee shall have in effect an operator

(b) No right to the special nuclear requaufleation program wruch shau.
matertal shall be conferred by the 11-
cense except as may be defined by the ;. as a mmimum meet the requirementsof Appendix A of Part 55 of tuts chap-
D*'*'88- O ter. Notwithstancing the provisions of

(c) Neither the license, nor any right a i 50.59 the licensee shall not, except as
thereunder, nor any right to utinze or 6 specifically authorized by the Commis-
produce special nuclear material shall : ston, make a change in an approved
be transferred. assigned, or disposed of operator requalification program by
in any meter. either voluntarily or which the scope. time allotted for the
involuntaruy. d!rectly or indirectly, program or frequency in conducting
through transfer of control of the 11- different parts of the program a de-

Creased.

50-24bJanuary 31.1983
p :e. use451
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'
efecevenase of the approved emergessey

.s plans chan not be impienented without
-

7 (p)b !!aenses sha!! prepare and (:) Detailed procedures developed b"'*,'*g** E*I m'
malatala safeguards comunpoccy pisa according to Appendix C to Part 73 ese 89y of end pmpoetMange fw*m
procedures la ecoordance wie avsCable at the la'censee's site, and 8pprwd to &e Mtretor of $s'

-1 Appendix C of10 CFR Part F3 for (2) A!! appropriate personnel tramed aWate NRCW h
- effecting the actione and decisions to respond to safeguards incidents as spec: Sed in Appendts D c' Pas a of

,C;
contained in the Raspensibdity Watets outuned la the plan and spec: Sed in the Es chepw and two esp 6es to the
of the cafeguards contagency plan.h detaBed g w = DocumetContreiDesk.UANumise

,j h=am may make ne chaase which h heenase shad provide for the
I. Regrilatory h='a= Washiasma,t.; would decrease the effectiveness of a development, revision imp ementanas. DC 35853 a change la made wnhout

secur'ty plan p opered pureneu to and maataamar= of his safeguards a
y appmval.&e Ucensee shah M serI acJ1(c) orPartis of this chapter orof contingency plan.To this and, the * **PF**83d # "' N 8I*'.

the Arzt four catsscries ofinformatino 11cenese shah provide for a review at appropriate NRC Regional Cf5cm
(Backgresad GenettePlanningflame, least every12 months of the safeguards spec: Sed in Appendta D of Part :0 of

' Licamera Plannmg Base. ' 'W . contingency plan by individens this chapw and two cap 6es of the
Marrtz) contained in a licemees I independent of both secunty pmgram Document Cantml Desk. UA N icieer
safsgaards carstinkoncy plan prepared s management and personnel who hewe Regulatory r%d='- Washington,

- persuant to i 80J4(d) or Part F3.ae * direct responsibility for implementanon DC 23535 wtthin 30 days aner the*
applicebla. without prirr approval of tbs of the security program.The review
Commisatork AIlconsee desiring to shallinclude a review sad audit of change is moda,

-

maae se:Js a change shah er.hnnt as safeguards contingency procedures and -

apphcation far as a==ad==a' to his precucee an audit of the rectrtry
licanas presser. to i stLao. N Baser.as system tasting and mamtenance -

may make chaa5es no the sace:try f a program, and a test of the safeguards
or to the tafeguards cot.tingency p.e a system along with comrmtments' (r) Each Scanses who is aufhnrtand to
withoet prior r==adma'aa approver ig estabitshed for responses by local law posseen and/or operste a research er

the changes do not decrease the enforcerant authorities. m results of test reactor fac1Hty with as authartsed

safegnama efectivsames of the plr m.b the review and sudst. along with purerlevel greater than or canalto 2

H- abaU ==fafeta records o. recon:mendatsons forimprovements. MW thermal under a licenses of the, *

: changes to the plans made withr at prior shall be documented. reported to the type spectSed in i 30.2:!ck shah smbadt

'hd w appmval far a periad og 1;censee's corporate and plant ,, amargency plans consprytna wem LeCTR*

two years from the date of the dance. "agement, and kept available at the ; Part sch Appendix & to the Director of
the Of5co of Nacieer Reactor Regulattaa.

and shah furnish to the Dinostra af plant forinspecuan for a penod of two :'' *

s fa approval by Septembery. stLZach
Nuclear Material Safety and f,afeguards years.

' Baenses who a authertsed to posesse
(f or enrichment and reproomming * and/or operate a rmerch or test reactor

-

facultieel or to the Director of Nacisar fact!1ry with an authorized pawarlevel
Reactor Regulation (for auc4eer lose then 2MW $mrmal nader a licamosreactors).UA Nuclear Regnistory of the type epoc: Sod la i 30.::(c), anau
Cam =ia d- Washington D.C.aossa, subatt emergency plane compfyms wtth
with a copy to the appropnate Nag 10 CTR Part 30. Appendix & to the
Regional Ofhce speccan in Appendix A ht) ABemos motherised to pumanas Director of the Of5cs of Nucieer Reacter

=

of Part 73 of this chapter, a report 8adler opeute a nuclear poner reester Regulance for approval by Novanner 3.
-

contaantag a desenpdon of each change shaR foBew and maintada la edset : sag
ersthis two months rJter the change is '"''9sacy plans which meet esmada, r- - en Februarye.:ses. standards la iIIL47(b) of this part med

*

M=== in Region's I and E. and
====dag on October 1. 2ses to requiremmas is AppendhrE la this '

*.

licensees in au regions shad furnish the Part. A linesses eotherland to posamme

report required by this paragraph to the and/ar operate a ruosasch reacter er a W Inch ucensee who 3 author +
1:ed to possess and/or operste a sucie-

Kegiotsal Adadaistratar of the fasi faciEty sha# foGow and Isaintets is

appropriate NRC Regional of5ae edest emergency pleas which meet to . at power reactor shan submit to NRC

areofled La Appendix A of Pert 73 of regadrumsons in Appendia E of this part. 3 S em*Nam t o
th;s chapter. w th a copy to the Director & auclearpowerreacter licenses me? * rency response plans of State ana
of NealeerMatenal Safety and make changes to these piens withast f Icesi governmental enuces in the
Safeguards (for serich==r and = f*^=da'= approval only if seek : casted States that are vnour or par-
reprocessing faciuties) or to the Director : changes de est decrease me usur within a r.lume exposure path.

of Nuclaer Reactor Regulattaa(for * efecoveness of thepiens sad the pleas, war EP2;. as wen na the plans of state
nuclear rountare) Prior to the safeguards ' Je changed, amm85tAs to meet se ro'#rDments wholly or peruany

"""""E"""y plan being put into effect. O etendards of 1I 3dL47(b) el this part and within an ingescon pathway IP2J8

the hamnese ohnB havet the seoiremmetsof AppendiaEaf tids [Mi, ~'"'" M8 S'
o.a. wanme a==o rae taffe,**M'[1] AB esfeguards capabdities Part.h research reecent licensee and/

.

la the safegnards ananas-ny erthefuelfaceityna maymake e

evadable and functional thengue to these plans withest of State ane Imena cm. a.;,;tactososaseg
22nersener aessanse P.ane :n suonert erCammissian approvalcalyif smuk

abanque de est docesame the M*d*''' 8"'1''' ****' P*"** ~
D*''*-

eSectivaanse af the pleas and the piens. '!! :he Staae east tonsa emerevney re.

aschanged assammetoassethe senose piano nave naso are munir wronese
to tas Nac ror metumen m :r.e raemty

regalyseneste of Appeasha E af this part,
Psoposed changes that dearenes the M 7.ese"."es',"s'#ji," M""* *

s mass.

30 25 Aarcri 31.1983 tresets
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'

Ten (10) copies of the above plana (3) The NRC will base its finding on (w) Each electric utihty heensee under"*

shan be forwarded to the Director of a review of the FEMA findings and de- tNs part for a production or uti!!zation
Nuclear Reactor Reguledon with 3 terrainations as to whether State and facihty of the type desenbed in
copies to the M-tratar of the approprist* local emergency plans are adequate | fpl:1[b] or 150.22 shall. by June 29.

NRC regional office. Generally, and espable of being implemented. 19n take reasonable steps to obtain on-
the plume exposure pathwu/ EPZ for and on the NRC sasessment as to she dmmge inemance
nuclear power reactors thc consist of whether the licensee's emergency e at masonsW cats d onav
an area about 10 mues (16 km) in plans are adequate and capable of reasonaMe terms b pnvate somen
radius and the ingestion pathway EPZ being 1mpternented. Nothing in this or to d-anat?ste to the satisfaction of
shall consnet of an area about 50 miles pr h M be mnstrued as Hmit- the Comunasion that it possesses an

g (80 m in radius. The exact atze and ing the suuority of the Commta=Mn equivalent amant of p otec6on= configuration of the EPZs for a paruc- to take ar. ion under any other regula, covering the facilityAwdsc4 thac- ular nuclear power reactor tha!! be de- tion re suthority cf the Commission
(1)This mourance must have a8 termined in relation to local emergen- or at any ume other than that spect- mnem coverage Umg.no lese dan de. cy response needs and capabtHues as fled in this paragraph. combined total of (!) that offered by* they are e,ffected by such conditions (t) A uclear power reactor Ucensee

either American Nuclear !nsurers (ANI)
,

| as demography, topography, land shall provide for the development, re-
character 1stsca, access outes, and ju- ton. and wnte and Mumal Ammic Energy Remsurance

pool (MAERP) jointly or Nuclear MutualMsdicud boundades. T ze of W

3" nance of its emergency preparednessL!mited (NML): plus (ii) that offered byEPZa ' ' program. To this end. the ucensee
e,,,.by be is or oolM n el
at reactors and for reactors with an ; thall provide for a review of its emer* Nuclear Electnc Insurance Limited

gency preparednese program at least (NEILL es Edison Elutric Insututeauthorized power level less than 250 m every 12 months cy Dersons who have (EEI). ANI and MAERP jomtly, or NMLMW thermal. The plans for the inges. no respo y fo e as excess property insurance-tion pathway EPZ shall focus on such p
program. The review shall include an (2)The licensee ahm1 withm naty

t uo p hway. etaluation for adeauncy of interfaces (90) days of any increases in policy. he ood ing
with State and local governmenta and 3 hmits for primary or excen coverage
of licensee drills, exercises, cacabtH- :: that it has obtained pursuant to 6is
ties, and piw-. The results of ** paragraph. take reasonable steps to
the review, along with recomntends + obtain these increases: and
tions for improvements, shah be docu 0 WnaD k oMWted hem
:nented. ;? ported to the *1Censee's Cer- purchasms on-site property damaanporate and plant management. and re-

insurance oecause of state or loca law.tained for a pertod of five years. The
(2)(1) For operaung power reactors. part of the review involving the evalu- the licensee shall purchase the specfic-

the licensee. Stata. and local emergen- t, tion for adequacy of interface with amount of such insurance found by the

cy response plans shall be implement- State and local governmaa shall be NRC to Le reasonably available to that
ed by April 1.1981. except as provided avausble to the apprcpristc State and beensee, ca to obtam an equtvalent
in Section IV.D.3 of Appendix E to local governments. amount of potection: and
this part- tu) Within 60 days after the effec- *bC'8 " sh* "E " "Apn11

(11) If after April 1.1981, the NRC tive date of this amendment. each nu- of each year a de as W 6e
finds that the state of emergency pre * clear power reactor licensee shall present levels of this maurance or
paredness does not provide reasonable submit to the NRC plans for coptng
assurance that adeauste protective with emergencies that meet standards financial protection it maintains and the

measures can and wtH be taken in the in 150.47(b) and the requirements of sources of this insurance or protection.
- event of a radiological emergency (in* Appendix E to this part. -

cluding JTndings based on retruire- ==

" ments of Appendiz E. Section IV.D.D ,,,

a and if the deficiencies (including deft-
| eteneses based on reentrements of Ap- htx) A bnnee may take reasonable-

- pendig K. Section IV.D.n are not cor* tv) Esch ucenm subject to the re- action that departs from a license

fadtng. tYhCommin$nn w'tH detef outremnts***d "* "# ! Part 73 of this chapter condition or a techmt specification
[ contained in a %nne issued under thismine whether the reactor shall be : *,"gYgea$ tinge

'
and

shut down untti such deficiencies are 3 a,ualtitcation and tratning plans and ran)in an emergency when this action

remedied or whether other enforce s other related Safeguards information is immediately needed to protect the

ment action is approprtste. In deter * * are protected against unaut:sortzed pubuc health and safety and no acdon
etning whether a abutdown or other . atseiosure in accorcance with the re- : consistent with license cocditions and
enforeement action is appropriate, the autremems or i n.:1 of this chapter. : technical specifications that can provide
Commtaminn ahan take mto account, as approonste. adequato or equtvalent protection in-

g
among other factors, whether the 11- immediately apparent.*

censes can demonstrate to the Com -

mission's satisfaction that the deft (y)L1cansee action pennitted by
ciencies in the plan are not significant paragroph [x) of this section shall be
for the plant in question, or that ade- appmved, as a minimen.by a ucensed
quate interim compensating actions or prior to % &c.
have been or wt11 be taken promptly. acuan.
or that that there are other compel.
ling reasons for continued operation.

Apru 29.1983
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(in A significant denciency in f1=al (fX1) Each nuclear power plant or fuel
- 8 5g.88 Canditions of construction per.

. mita. design as approved and released for mprocessing plant constructica permit
construction such that the deur4 does holder subject to the cuahty assurance*

, constmetion pertnit shan be not conform to the criteria and t.ves cruena in Appendix B of this part shall
e the fonowing tenns and c.aaed in t*te safety analys3 report or implement pursuant to i SC.34(aXy] of

I IO8 *
construction permit; or this part. the quality assurance prograin

, ,

(lu) A sirntfleant deficiency in con. described or reford in the Safety
da$"" struction of or ==fMaaat damage to a Analysis Report, including changes to
,, ar

samaum, system. or emnpanent which that mpmt.<b) It the proposed corrstruction or
wiu require extensive evaluatiom ex. (2) Each construction permit knWecmodiflosuon of the factury is not com.

2 plated by the latest completion date. 3 tensive redestem or extensive repair to desenbod in paragraph (!X1) of this
the permit shan expire and au rights ; meet the criteria 'nd bases stated in section shall. by June 111931 esLait to

a thereunder ahan be forfetted no. s the safety analysis report or construe. the appropnate NRC Regional OfBce.

endad. hsener. That upon M cause . ton permit or to otherwise estatush shown la Appendix D of Part ||0 of this*

the adequacy of the structure. system. chapter the current descnption of thea* shown the t'nmmissinn wiu extend the
or component to perform its intended quality assurance program itis

~
compteuon date for a reasonable
period of ume. The Commiman win safety function: or implemenung for melusion in the Safety
recognise. among other tamas, devel. 07) A significult devtation f oin per- Analysis Report, urless there are no
opmen a1 problems attribum to the formance specincatiota wtuch will re. changes to the desenption previonaly
expertinental nature of the faculty cr autrti extenstve estuation. extenstre accepted by NRC.nis subminalmurt
nre. Dood, explosion strme sanotage, redesist or exterve repair to estan, identify danses made to the qualtry

.
domesue violence, enemy accom an 11sh the adequ.:cy of a stmeture. assurance program descnption since the
act of the elementa, and other acts system, or ctripo%ns to meet the en. esenpen was subauund to NRC.
oeyond the contru of the permit terts and taaes stated in the safety ($bo.id a permit holder need additional
holder, as a basis :ot extending the analysis report or construction memut ta=e beyond June 10.1333 to subm;t its
compiedon date. or to otherwtse estanush the adecuacy

of tne structure system. or compow -t current quauty assurance pmgram
.

to perform its intendrd safety func. ; desenption to NRC.11ahallnodythe*

uon. - appropnate NRC Rghmal 021ce in
8 wnting, expirWrity additional time is

,

. needed, and provide a schedule for NRC

{ (e) I:xcept as modined by this see. r= appmva scowingw a ta cutant
a qua ry assumace pmgrain descnp@n

tion and | 50.55a. the construcuan ag permit shan be subject to the same : C) The hoider of a construccon will be submitted.)"

* condiuans to wtuch a ucense is sub. permit shan witan 24 hours notify (3] After March 11.1983. esch
3 ject, a the appropris,te Nrclear Regulatory construction permit holder descnbed in

( !. c'=wwr.n Regional ofnce paragrsph(fX1)of this section may
of each reocrtsbie deficiency. make a change to a previously accepted

L. quality assurance program desenption
included or referenced in the Safety

' Analysis Report. provided the change
does not reduce the comnutments in the

(33 The holder of a construction program descnption previously acc3pted*

(d) At or about the time of comple. pertnit snall also subaut a wr:tten by the NRC Changes to the quauty
tion of the construccou or modifica. O report on a reportacle deficiency assurar.co program ciascnption that de
tion of the factuty, the applicant wiu : within thirty (30) days to the appro, not reder.e the commitments must be

. fue any adattionalinformation needed - prtate NRC Restonal Ofnce snown in submitted to NRC within 90 days.
O to brtng tile artsinal app 11< stinn for 11. { Appendix D of Part 20 of this chapter. to the qW am
* cense up to date and wtil fue an app 11. . Coptes of such report shall be sent t MN descnN U do M the.

cauon for an operatirst Ilconse or an ' the Director" of Inspecuan and En.a
"" amendment to an apptication for a U. fortutr. ant. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory commitments must be subattted to NRC

. O cense to construct and operate the fa, Cnmminamn Wastunston. D.C. 20$55. and receive NRC approvalbefore
implernestadon asfoHowieciuty for the issuance of an operatir.g (i) Changes made to the Safetylicense. as appret.rsste. as specLfied in
Analysis Rt port must be subuntted for"*

I 50.30(d) of this part. The report shall include a otsenpuon review to the appropnate I ?f" Regional
of the deficiency. an analysis of the Cl!!ce shown m Append!x D cdPert :0"

safety impucanons and the correcuve of this chepter: to the Resident-

action taaen. and sufncient infor=a. Inspector: and to the Document Control(e) t1) If the permit is for construe,
tJon of a nuclear power plant, the con to permtt analysis and evaluation Dess. U.S. Nuc!aar Regulatory
holder of the permit shall notify the of the deficiency and of the correcure Commission. Washington.D.C 20555.
Commtantan of each deficiency found accon. If sufficient utfomauon is not Changes made to NRC. accepted quality.

available for a definst!ve report to be
: in design and construccon, which. g submitted wttnin 30 days. an inter:m us to$al W hpuns
*

were it to have remamed uncorrected. { report contammt an availacle infor. acust be submitted to the Docmaant
could have affected adversely the Control Desk. U.S. Nuciear Regulatorya

;; safety of operations of the nuclear 2 macon shall be filed, together with a
statement as to when a .comt/ tetepower plant at any time throughout

the expected ufetime of the plant, and moort wul be fHed.
wtuch represents: (4) Remedial action may me taken

(1) A eswnamat breakdown in any both prior to and after nottitcation of
the Dietston of Inspecuen and E:n

portion of the quality assurance pro,
gram conducted in accordance with forcement subject to the r:st of subse.

the requirements of Appe:xtiz 3 to quent disapproval of such accon by
the Com==on.th.s part or

-

SW Aont :s. tasa ossed

i

I
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Commieslun. Washington. DC 20552. g m g , w ,wg (!!) Proposed alternatives to the de-

and .o the NRC Region fV Vendw scribed requirements or portions
gem F1rh operating hcense for a boning

nuclear
l thereof Wtl1 provide &n acceptable 3

. or pressurtzed wster cooled level of quality and st.fety. For mm-(ii) The submittal of a change to the a power facility sh&Il be subject to the ; ple, the use of inspection or survey
M4 Analysis W geaHT ,,,g { conditions in paragraph (g) of this sec' systems ether than those required by,

a tion and each construction permit for f the specified ASME Codes and Adden-g ,y gw g
2 M tr hah 8 Ct 5 - da may be authonzed eder this sub-change meet he accompanied by e i,aut"the tonowtna conditions in addiuon to " paragraph provided that an acceptableg

haans for h % 2he b L'" =i' d i= ' 5' $'-
2 > ' a==iit'a=n=aumretr i= a i==-

d
and tesung is

forw-, nag thaabe revised prayan fsbnge. inst,,w
stas the change continues M

. es the e-starts of Appendia 3 of this g-
-

Part and the Safety Aashale Report .' (ax1) Structures. systems. and com-
, goaltry eenerence progrom ponerts shar; t e designed. fabriested.

.. - , ty : erected. constr .eted. tested. and in.. enemiumente
the NRC (the Etter need not provnoe the a spected to quabt7 standards commen- tb) The ASME Boiler and Pressure
besse for channes that correc: opelling. * surate with the importance of the . Vessel Code. which is referetred in the
ponctostion, or editortalitems). E safety *jaction to be priormad. following partgraphs was approved for

(Ili) A copy of the forwarding letter incorporatten by reference by the Di-
Identifying me ?mathe rector of the Pederal Reguter.

~

maintatand as a ty record for t% A notice of any changes

yeere, made to the matensJ incorporated by

(tv) Changes to the queDry asseremos reterence will be published in the Pen-
,_

ERAL RzursTrm. Copies os the ASMEprogrea description included or (2) As & mmimum, the systems and n
i bouing and pressur. sed * Botler and Pressure Vessel Code maye,g gp ,

c mp nents . be purchased frem the Amencan Soch
'8 M h vater cooled nuclear power reutom a ety of Mechancal Engineers. United

Mon upac receipt of a ther to tpecified in paragraphm (c). (d). Ie). (fl. a. Engineennt Ce".ter. 345 East 47th St..
thl8 effect from the appropriate (g). and (1) of this section shall meet : New WR W 1001'f. It is & avausble
re 4 ewing office of the Commissio's or et the requirementa desenbed in those for inspection at the Nuclest Reguis-
days after submittal to the heaf aah paragrtohs. except that tiae Amenctn tory Commission s Puolle Document
whichever occure Bret. Society of Meenan4 cal Engir een Room.1717 H St. NW Washingtos.

(hereinafter referred to as ASME) D C*Code N-symbol need not be applied.
g and the protection systems of nuclear=

g power reactors of all types antu meet 6
*- the requ'*ed.ents desLrtbed in para-

! graph th) of this section, except as r.u.
g thorized by the Comnussaon or the

Atomic Energy CommLaton upon dem-
anstradon by the applicant for or
holder of a construction perm 2t that:

(1) Design. fabrication, installation.
testing, or inspecuan of the spectfled
system or component. Is to the max 1-
mum extent practical. In accordance
with generally is,hu.c4 codes and
standards, and compliance with the re-
quirements desenbed in paragraphs
tc) through (1) of this section or por-

tions thereof would result in hard-
stups or unusual difficulties without e,
ccmpensat.ing increase in the level of

I quainy and safety; or

.

s

..

January 31,1983
(neat seen 6s S04:a4
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eels wuch are part of the nector cool-

the Summer 1975 Addenda of Seccon ant pressun boundary * stan meet the
>tt) As used in this section. references ZI of the ASME Code.

G) Por a nuclear power plant whose = requiremems for Cass 1 onmponents
to Secuan I3 of the AS. E. Bot'ar and appues6uon for a construccon permit ; est forth in asetton III* * * * of the

Nn Pressure VesselPressure Vessel Code refs; .o Secnon
is docteted prior to July L 197L the a AD'E Bouer anda Code: how1dd. That me ASME Code31. Division 1.and include editions

, extent of ***N'on for Code Cass3 pipe welds may be dttermined by the paJessions splied to the pressun m-through the 1980 Eduton and addenda
seis shan be no eariter than those of~ through the Winter 1981 Addende. E requirements of paragraph IWC-1:30 the Sunmer 1972 Addenda of me 19712 (2] As used in thb secuan. references f Tsue IWC-3830 Cantory C-P and C. edition.E to Sednn XI of the ASME Boiler and ?| 0 and paragraph IWC-2411 in the _

' Pressure Vessel Cods refer to Section 1974 Edluon and Amends through
: X1. Division 1 and include editione the summer 1975 Adrienda of Sec%on

through the 1980 Edition and addenda Z1 of the ASME Code or other re-
the Winter 1981 Addshda. ets the Co m may =

subject to the following lhnstations and (d) Ptotnc
(1) Por cons <ruction permits lasuednodi!1 canons: .

before January L 1971. for rsectors
,. not Ucensed for operacon, ptotes*

which as part of the reactor coolant-

(c) Pressure vessels. annt W n-
a When the ils Por construccon permata issued puun kundat %n.quanments ses forth i1974 Edition. only te addenda before. January 1.1971. for reactors m W hican Stana M Mthrough the Summer 1975 Addenda

I may be used. When coplying the 1977 . not uced for operacon pmsun Pressure P!pmg (ASA B3L1). Adden.

Edition. s2 of the addenda through { vessels which are part of the reactor
da. and poucante Code Cases * or h

I the Summer 1978 Addenda must miso
coolant Onesm boundary 3 sh&H mwt U.S.A. Standard Cooe for Pressure
the recuarements for Cass A vanets

; cuent to the Summer 1978 Addenda, a set forth in seccon III of the ASME .. P!pmg (USAS 331.LDJ. Addenda- and* be used. Addends and editions subse.
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Osde, appn. g appikanle Code Cases * or the Cass I

Ce h ed Mada* in :- section of the U.S.A. Standard Codethat are incorporated by reference in 3
effect* on the date of order * of the { f" Pressure P!ptng (USAS B3L7)* in' uct* on the date of order * of 12sh Hmata vessel. The pressure vessels may meet , ang and

the recutrements set forth m ediuons * m(1D The nondestructive ermetnaticn~

of this Code. applicable Code Cases. and seceptance stancarus of ASA B
and Addenda wruch have become ef- 31.1 Code Casse NT. N9. anst N10.!acuve after the date of vessel orcer. esorgt Lbat the acceptance standartis

M N I pipmg d W Uh Stand-" -

(ID Peseure-refaintnr tosids in ard Code for P**ssure P!stng (USAS
A.7MS Code Cass J jnpsna tapolies to 33L7) any be applied.
Table 173-2500 and 1WB-2$00-f and The picing may meet the recutre-~

Cafspory 3-/L If the facility's applica. meggs set forth in editions'of ASA
tion for a (Onstruction permit was =

docteted prior to July 1.1978. the (2) Por construction permJts issued 33LI. USAS B31.L2. and USAS B31.7.

estent of examinarfon for Code Cass on or after January 1.1971. but befoes Addenda, and Co.le Cases wtuch
became effecuve after the date of

! pipe welds inay be determined by the July L 1974. pressure vessel vtuch are order of the pipmg.
requirements of Table IWB-2500 and part of the reactor coolant pressure
Table IWB-2000 Category B-J of Seo- boundary * ahan meet the recuare .-
tion ZI of the ASME Code in the 1974 ments for Cass A or Cass 1 vessels Pet
Editiots and addenda through the forth in editions of section III of the '*

Summer 1975 Addenda or other re. AgME Botter and Pressure Yessel
Qutrements the Commissico may Code and Addenda * in effect* on the (2) Por construccon Dermita issued

date of order * of the pnse mael; on or after January L 1971. but before
adopt-

(111) Steen penerster tubing (modd- Propaded, hosproer. That :f the pres- July L 1974. pigmg which is part ofn
18 the nector coolant pnesun bound-

. flas Artters (W3 2000L If the technical ; sure vessel is ordered more thar!g

{ Mfhna of a nuclear power plant a sconths prior to the date of issuance of
8 thaD meet tba ments forar7

.1 Delude sarre1 Hance requiretnants for **, the construction permit. cotnpuance
Cass I piping su forth m edicons of

. W the USA Standard Code for Pres-
* steam sensraton diffennt than thos. with the noutrements for C am A or sure P! ping (USAS B31.71 and Adden-Cass 1 vessels set forth m ediuons ofin Article IWB-2000, the inservice in- secuon III of the ASME Bouer and ds* in effect* on the case of oreer* of

speettan program for steam fenerator Pressun Vesse! Code and Addenda 2 * Ce paptng and the recu.rements apell-
tubing shall be governed by the re. effect 18 months prior to the date of * cable to pipmg of articles 1 and 8 of
quartments m the tectmiral spech lasuance of the construccon permat is * ,,dtions of section III af the ASME

nQuind. The pnssun vessels may * Botter and Pressure vessel Code andtinra
(tel b essureretatning tosida is meet the requiresnents set forth in ed! ; Addenda * m effect on the date of

ASXK Code Cass 2 piping (applies to tions M mis M and Addenda which order of W piping. or til) tha recuire-
Tables IWC-2520 ra TWC-2528-i. Cafe- han h eheuw amt the date tr. ruta mooncante to Cass I saping of'

pory C-PL (A) Appropriate Code Cass 8f N 'l Md8F # Ef *f "D ed.* tons of secuon CI of h ASME
2 pipe welds in Residual Heat Removal prior to the date of t== nam of the Butler and Pressure Vessel Code and

p*fEL- .doenda in effect on the date af the
Systemas. Emergency Care Cooling Sys-tems, and Contammant Heat Removal.construC goer m W piomc Popsded. Aoiscorr.ordered moreSystetus, sh&R be ***= Mad *Ibe j . at !! the piping tt
extent of swammadan fu these sys- I
tems shs3 be determined by the tv-
su'#mnants of paragraph IWC-122EI.
Table IWC-2520 Casesory C-F and C- gg) 7,, ,,,,,, m permits issued
O. and permerman IWC-2411 ta the on or after July L 197( pnesure ves- ame roe.nasms as and or aseuse.
if74 Bdttlea ,and amanuta throush

-
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PART $0 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZAT*.ON FAC!UTIES
.

than 6 months prior to the date of 1s. Chas I pumps set forth in editions of ap***hle Code Cases. in effect* on
the dato of order of the vsJves or thesn (1) the Draft ASME Code for Pu=pssuance of the hdon permit.

==aH*a= with the requirementa for and Valves for Nuclear Power and Ad. Cass 1 section of the Draft ASME
dands* 1n effect* on the date of ordut* Code fct Pumps and Valves for Nucle.,

Class I or Class 1 ototag set forth in
editions of USAS B3L7 or section m of the pumps and the requiremenu at Power. Addenda and Code Cases

appucable to pumps set forth m arti- in effect on the date of order of the.

. of the AEME Bauer and Pressure cies 1 and 8 of secuan m of the ASME valve::: or
: Yoses! Code end Addanda* in et*scs 8 Bocer and Pressure vessel Code anal (H) The nondestrucuve n** e
* months prior to the date of issus.noe of

Addenda in eUect on the date of order and acceptance standards of ASA: E the construction permit is requind. of the pumps, or tu) the requirementa g B3LI Code Cases N2. 7. N9. and N10."
The pspmg may meet the require- applicable to C". ass 1 pumps of edauons ; except that the saceptance s6andards~

ments set forth in ed1 Mons of these of section m of the ASME Bouer and .c for Cass 1 valves set forth in theCodes and Addenda * which have ASME Code for Pumps and*

become effecure after the date of * Pressure Vessel Code and Addenda m * Drafteffect on the date of order of the 2 Valves for Nuclear Power and Adden-
piping order or after 6 months prior to * pumps; Prended, hotocoer, nat if the da in e!!ect on the cate of order of the
the date of issuance of the construc. pumps ar1r ordered more than 12 valves may be appued.
con permit. a.

; months prior to the date of issuance of The valvec may meet the requirements-
the consWcuan pm:1L compuance set forth m editions of ASA B3L1
with me mmmoents fe Cass I USAS B3..LO. and the Draft ASMN
pumps set forth in the Draft ANF* Code for Pumps and Vt.1va for Nucle-

-

(J) For construction permits issued Code for Pumps and Valves for Nucle * ar Power. Addenda. and Code Cases..

on or after July 1.1974 pirang wtuch ar Power and Addenda * and the m witten became effecuve alter the ca:e
!s part of the reactor coolant press!tre Qu1F8Ments appII'*1hl* !O pumps set of oW M N @m

forth in articles 1 and 8 of editions ofa boundary 8 shan meet the m ure. ,

- me=ta for Cass 1 components set seccon m of the ASME Boder and
forth in Section m '"' of the Ashne P9esure vessel Code sad Adcenca, or

"". g
* Boner and Pressun Vesset Code: Pro. for Caas 1 pumps of editions of sec.

ndect. That the ASME Code provi. tion m of the Amr Boder and Pres. (2) Por construcuen perm 2ts issued
*

stons appiled to the momt shan be no sure Vessel Code and Addenda m on or after January L 1971. but before

enriter than those of Winter 1972 Ad- effect 12 months prior to the date of July L 1974. valves wtuch are part of

denda of the 1971 edicom issusace of the construcuan per it ;s the reactor coolant pressun Dound-
.

recutred. The pumps may meet the re. ary8 snall meet the requirements for
quirement set forth in editions of Cass 1 valves set forth :n editons of,,,

(1) the Draft ASME Code for Pumpsthese Codes or Addenda wmen Mve
become effective after the date og and Valves for Nuclear Power and Ad-

dends* in effect* on the date of order *pump ottier or after 12 months pnor
of the valves and the recturements ap-,

to the date of issuance of the construe. pucable to vsivas set forth in arucles 1g,3 P"* tion permit.
W Pe enWcum Wts issued and 8 of eciuons of secuon m of the

before January L 1971, for reactors ASME Boder and P essure vessel-

not ucensed fw operacom pumtr Coce and Addenda * m effect on the
wtuch are part of the reactor coolant date of order of the valves, or (H) the

p neman b w aryssnan et"~ requirements applicable to Cass 1
ees of secum m of the ASMEW Por construccon per=sts issued

p ps set rstt ASME Boder and P essun Vessel Code andon or after July L 1974. pumps wh2ch Addenca :n effect on the date of orcerCede for Putnps and Valves for Nucie,- are part of the reactor coolant pres.
of the valve: P onded, hotocoer. Thatar Power, w*ntta and Code Cases

sun houndary8 sha.11 meet the rec;uare , if the valves an ordend mon than 12in effect* on the date of order * of the * ments for Cass I components set f
pumpe. or forth in Section g a a a eog gg, Aggg . monh UN m W cate of issusace ofme consWcuan Denmt. compilance(11) The nondeCrittive eramtnarirrn g Boller and P" essure Vessel Code: P-o zC and acceptance standards set forth m a

5 ASA B3L1 Code Cases NT N9. and ; adeci. That the ASME Code prov> '_ mth me nomments for Cass
1

a edinons of thesions appded to the pumps shad De no . Q,3 oyode for Pumps ands N10 escent that the acceptance stand. earlief than those of t e Winter 1972 (ves g Nuclear Power and Adden.' ardt for Cass i pumps set fot%h in the
: Draft ASME Code for Pumps and Adderida of the 1971 edition. da.and the requ.rements appucsole to

Valves for Nuclear Power and Adden- valves set forth m articles 1 and a of=

da in effect on the date of order of the editions of secuon m of the ASME
pups may be appned. Boiler and P* essure Vessel Cooe and

Addenda or for Cass ! valves of see.
The pumps may meet the require.
ments set forth in editions of the (f) Valves: uon 3 of the ASME N11er and P en.
Draft ANT Code for Pumps aad (1) Por construccon per=113 issued sure Vessel Code and Addenda .n
Valves for Nuclear Power. Artdenrea before January L 197L for reactors effect 12 months pnor to the cate of

not licensed for operadon. valves assuance of the construction permit :s

and Code Cases which became effec E w!uch are part of the reactor coolant 'equzred. The valves may meet the re.
tive after the date of crder of the 2 preauure boundsrya shall meet the re. quirements set forth m editions of
pumps.

* cuirements set forth in these Codes or Addenda wtuch have
f (1) The Amentan Standard Code for become effecuve after the date of~

valve order or after 12 months pnor tog Paescure P! ping (ASA BOL1). Aoden.
da. and applicable Code Cases, or the the date of :ssuance of the construc-
USA Standard Code for Prassure tion permit.

P! Ding (USAS B3LLD). Addenda. and

f""
: (2) Por won permits tasued

- 3 ou or after January 1.19"1. but before
, a July 1.1974. punos wtuch are part of

- * the reactor coolant presswo bound-
See footnotes as end of secunn.ary 8 than meet the requirements for~
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~

on or after July 1.1974. valves which [g water-cooled
(3) Por construccon permits issued (2) Por a boutng or pressunzed '1) T.iroughout the service life of .*

nuclear power fact:37 boiling or pressurtzed water-cooled nu-
are part of the reactor Coolant pres- a whose Construction per"it was issue {g clear power facdny. componema (in-

8 ciuding supports) which are c!ancfied
, sure boundary 'shall neet the require I, on or after July 1.1974:o

; ments set forth in Section III'v of sa ASME Code Class 1. Cass 2 and
E the ASME Bouer and Pressure Vessel L Cass 3 shall meet the requirements.

I Code- ProMded. That the ASME Code . eacept design and access provisions
g and preservice erammation require-* provisiot.s eliplied to the valves sh&B

be no ev11er than those of the Winter - (i) Components which are classified * ments. set forth in Section II of edi-
IS*2 Addenda of the 1971 ediuon. as ASME Code Cass 1 shall be de. [ uons of the ASE Bmler and hun

signed and be provided with access to ; Vessel Cose and Addenda th;.t become-
effecun subsequent to edNons pt-

enable the performance of inservice fled in pamphs (Ex2) and (gx3) oferammation of such components and this sceuon rad are tocorporated by
shau meet the preservice erammation reference in paragraph (b) of this sec-

*
requirements set forth in Secuon II con. to the extent practical within the-

(g) Inservice inspectior eequire. of editions of the ASME Boiler and limitations of design. geometry and
ments Pressure Vessel Code and Addenda * * matenals of construccon o* the com-app!!ed to the construccon of the par-

poner.ts.ticular component in accordance with
-paragraph (c). (d). (e), or (f) of this

section.
(11) Components which are classified -

ti) Por a honing or pressunzed as ASME Code Cass 2 and Cass 3 and (1) Insemce exammations of compo-

water. cooled ruclear power facility supports for components which are nents. insemee tests to venfy oper-
classified as ASME Code Cass 1. Cass attonal readiacss of pumps anc *alveswhose construcuon pennit wss issued

_ prior to January 1.1971. components 2. and rSta 3 shall be demgned and be whose function is required for safety.

- (including supports) shall meet the re- provided with access to enable the per- and system prsasure tests. conducted
fonnance of insemce examination of dunng the initial 120-month inspec-f, quirements of paragraphs (gX4) and

z (g)(3) of this section to the extent such components and shan maet the con interval shau comply with the re-

* practical. Components which are part preservice examination requirements cuirements m the latest ed1 Lion and
set forth tn Section II of editions of addenda of the Code i .ccr crr.tef WI of the reactor coolant pressure bound-
the AEME Boiler and Pressure Vessel reference in paragrapti (b) of this m-ary' and their supports shall meet the

compo- g Code and Addenda" apphed to the tion on the date 12 months pnor torequirements applicable to
construction of the particular compo- the date of .ssuance of the operatingnents which are classified as ASME o nen- license, sub)ect to the limitations andCode Cass 1. Other safety-related e

presst.re vessels, piping. pumps and g (11D Pumps and valves which are modtficatiota 1;sted in paragraph (b)

valves shall meet the requirements sp , clasai!!ed as ASME Code Cass 1 shall of this secuen.
be designed and be provided with (11)Insemee examinations of compo-plicable to components which are clas, access to enable the performance of nents. maerr!ce tests to venfy oper-sLfied as ASME Code Cass 2 or Cass insemce testing of the pumps and stlonal readiness of pumps and valves

3* valves for assessing operational readf- whose functioll is required for safety.

ness set forth in Section II of editions and system pressure tests, conducted-

of the ASME Boiler and Pressure o durms successsve 120-month inspec-
Veseel Code and Addenda" applied to I tion intervals shall comply with the
the construction of the particular 0 requirements of the latest edition and-

(2) Por a boiling or p = ua.ii,1 pump or valve in accordance with I addenda of the Code incorporated by
water-cooled nuclear power fact;1ty paragraphs (e) and ti) of this section : reference m paragraph (b) of this sec-
whose construction permit was instad or the Summer 1973 Addenda. which- tion 12 months pnor to the start of
on or after January 1.1971, but before ever is later. the 120 month inpsection mterval.
July 1 074. components (including (iv) Pumps and valves which are subject to the limitations and modifi-

suppor.e) which are classfiled as classified as ASME Code Cass 2 and cations listed in paragraph (b) of this

ASME Code Cass 1 and Cass 2 shan Cass 3 shall be designed and be pro- secuen.
be designed and be prmided with vided with access to enable the per- (in) For a facility wnose operaung 11

access to ons,ble the performance of (u formance of inservice testing of the cense was issued pnor to March 1.
insemce esaminadon of auch compo. pumps and valves for t.ssess.ng Sper- 1976. the provtstons of paragrs.ph

; nents (including supports) and (11) attonal readiness set forth in Section (g)(4) of this section are effective after
% tests for operational readiness of II of editions of the Boiler and Pres- September 1.1976. at the start of the
a pumps and valves, and shs3 meet the sure Vessel Code and Addends" ap- next one third of a 120 month mspec-

' preservice exammadon requirements p3ed to the constnsction vi the paruc- tion interval. Dunng that third of an
,

- set forth in editions of Section II of uV pump or valve or the Summer mspection interval and the remamder

the ASME Botter and Pressure Vessel 1972 Addenda, whichever is later. of the mspection interval. the mser-

Code and Addenda" in effect 6 vice exammations of components. tests

tnonths prior to the date of issuance of ~ to venfy c.9erational readiness of

the constructioti permit. The compo- pumps and va vea., whose funcuan is re-
nents (including supports) may meet quired for safery, sed systern pressure
the requirements set forth in subse. tests, for such facilities shall comply

r.uent editions of this code and adden- with the requtntnents in the latest

da which are incorporated by refer- (vl All components (includin2 sup- edition and adderCa of the Code incur-
pons) may met ths' MGuiremems set porated by referenn in paragnph (b)

ence in paragraph (b) of this section, t forth in subsequent editions of codes of this section on ta'e date 12 monthssubject to the limitatic.ns and modifa-
and addenda or partlocs t-treofcations listed therein. which are incorporated by refere4:e ina

[ paragraph (b) of this section. suoject see isomotes at end of secuen.
"

. to the itzr.itations and modificauons
* Itsted theretn.
L

September 1,1932
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(11D If the ucensee has deteme.1 [* m) The Coramn may require theprior to the start of that third of an that conformance with certain code re *. licensee to follow an augmented inser-inspection interval subject to the 11mi-
Quirements is imp scucal for has fac;11 * rice Acapection program for systemstations and modifications listed in ty. the licenses shall notify the Com , and components for wtuch the Com-s

' paragrs 4 th) of this secdoth ,

*d (iv) Inservice eraminartrms of com- mission and submit != formation to . mission ocems tha. Mded assurance ofstrueral numbMy is necessary
,, ponenta, tests of pumfas and FalFes. Support his determinarinna,

; and system pressure testa, may sneet (173 Where an stammauon or test.

; the recttireInents set fftrth in subSe* 3 requirement by the coce or addends is*

a quant editions and modends that are *; determined to be impractical by the 11- "* tacorporated by reference in parm g consee and is not included in the re- m) Prouccon system M con-
; graph (b) of this section. subject t0 * rised inservice inspection program as struction permits lasued after January

the 11mitations and 'nodif1 cations permitted by paragraph (gM4) of this 1.1971. Protection systems shad meetlistad in paragraph (bl of this secuan, section. the basis for this determ.na. We nQuinments set Mh in edluons
and subject to Comm.r ton approval. tion shall be demonstrated to the sat. Or revisions of the Insutute of Dectrl-
Port.ans of editions or addenda may 1sfactiorn of the Cornmission t.0L inter cal and Cectromcs Engineers Stand-
be uaed provided that all related re- than 12 months after the exptf1stion of I
guirementA fd the respecute editions the initial 1 D-month period of oper- g ard " Criteria for Protection Systems
or addenda t.re met. stion from start of fact 11ty commeretal z .or Nuclet- Power Genersung Sta-

( 279) in eHect' on theopersuon and each sunsecuent 120 * uans.
month pertod of operation during I I,ormal doctet date of the applicationa

.or a constnienon pennat. Proucuan
which the enmtriation or test is deter- systems may meet the requirements
mmed to be Imoh

,F (SMD The inservice Inspection pro- set forth in subsequent editions or re-

rtstons of IEZ"E-279 wnica become ef-; gram for a boutng or Dressurned ,

fecu m; water cooled nuclear power facility
"a shad be rettsed by the licemee. as neo-

* ensary, to meet the recutrements of
3 paragraph (5M43 of this secuen.
L

(6xD The Commanton wt3 evaluate
determar.auons under paragrapn (gn S)
f this secticn that coce recutrements"

@ If a re errme impecua noncucal The "omimssion may
program for a fact 11ty conflicts with , are u, such rettet and may imprwe suen
the technical spect!! cation for the fa* ; gp:3. all Power -* actors for whiefs a noucoalteNve requments as ;t deter- of hearing on an app 11 canon for a pro.cility. the Ucensee than apply to the mines is author =ad by law and stil
Cnmmammn for amendment of the ''****""I **^*'#"CU *" P'#*** # # * **"'

; techrucal specifications to conform the * not endanger life or property or the
z

strucuon pennst has been published
; term soecificauon to the neland ; common deferne and security and ;s ;otherwise in the public interest giving on or Defore Dececaer 31. M70. may
a program, m applicacon shan be due consideration to the burcen upon ** meet the requirements of paragraons
* subm;tted at least 6 months before the the licensee that could result if the r,. < c x 1h a O M it t e M 1), and < f M 1) of this
J start of the period during which the quiremerits were imposed on its fac:h. . secuon instead of paragranns <cM:A* (dM2L 'ex:L and (fx ) of *.h:s secuon,penetsions become applicable as .eter* ty.

d

mirled by paragrspin (gM4) of this sec* respecuvely.
.

GoIL

Inspectum et the hmission a Techacal Gutor Lat. ~Coce Case AcceptaD&hty-* IReserved!
8 Components wmch are tonnected to the Ubrary.Phlitpe BL.aldina 320 Norfolk ASME Secuan I!! Design and Fannctuon **

reactor ecotant system and are part of the Aromm Bethesda. Maryland. * ana TRC Regulatory Guace Lsa. "Come
reactor coolant preneure aouncary defined *CEAS and ASME Code addenas mau66 Case Acceptacauty-ASME Secuan III Ma.

In I st.2xvs need not meet snese reeuare- prior to the Winter *yff Aedends are con- teMalk""he use of other Coop cases may be

ments. proftood; sederve to be *m effect* or effecuve e authernea Dv the Commans.on upon root.est

vae In the event of postulated failure of months after the r este of usuance saa pursuant to i SG.56asam 2N ut
.

p,,,,,,, g.otes of tbs regulance the
* Tor piyVthe component durtns normal reactor oper* after they are mcorporMed by reference in

suon. the reactor can ne snut cown and parasrmon <bs of this secuota Annenas to, g t a became In edect* um
coated down m an ornerty manner. assum* the ASMI Coos issued after the Summer Aupet 19 and me rmand sasus M
ms maarup is provided by the reactor coob 19ff Addenca are consscereti to be "m M becans %s adect" on lm MSM..ant maaeup erstem only. Or effect" or"effreure'* ifter the date of publi,

Copies may be ootained from the Inatteuse of
ibn The totaponent as or can he monated esuon of the accenas and after they are m.

fmen trie reactor coolant systern by two corporateo er reference m paragrapn its og Cecmeat ana Electremes Engineera. Urmed

wasves 4toth closet both opert, of one esoned this secuan gr p.eanne Cemer. W r.at ma S*. New
and the other opent Eaca open veJve must 'Por AEME Cone Eastions and Acaenoa Yara. Ny itety Capus sie aveumme for
be m=ma of automaue actuation and, as. tasued pnor ts, the Wthat '.9ff Aodenon- snsoscuan et the Commisesion e Tec' maces
summe the other vaave as open, its closure the Cooe Estuon aud Accenda appucasue to

1Jbrary. Phallipe Building. "930 N. orfoalttune must he sucn thmL m the eram of pas. the entaponent a severned Dy the orcer or avenue. Bemma. WM
tulates failure of the component durms contract ante for the component not the

normaJ reactor eperauen each valve re. contract oate for the nuclear energy systeta. * Where an application for a construeuon

maans operanse ano the reactor can be shut For the Winter is77 anoenoa and sunae. perrnit is summitteo in four parts pursuant

eown and rooaes aown m an orderty euent edluns and madencia the methw for to the provisions of i 2J01ta-U atic Suenart

manner, assununs maasuo as artwnded DF Gatermanmg the alp 11taole Coas editions F of Part : of trum enaptet. 7he formai

tDe reactor coo 4 ant maarup system only, and accenom is contmated in Paragmon NCA cocart ante of the appucauon for a con.

11*0 #f Section III of the ASME Coca. strucuan pemut" for purposes of tal:: ace.
s Copies may be obtained tream the ' ASME Code cases whicn have seen o,. u.m shall De the case of ascarur:s of the in.

Untted ,n Socaery of Mechend gnensera
Amenca termuned suitable for use sy the Commas. .orrnataan reautres by I IJ01ta-1) r!) or <3L

.
_, Center. 34s East 47th St saan staff are ustea m N1u:* Reruantary veuenever to tater.

Nee Yase. NY ttxrty. Capra are evmlable for

May 31,1983
.ameness as ea u4
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f J0.35s me see as en astrs (3) The applicable provisions of Part 8 50.58 Hearmes and report of the Advino-~

140 of this chapter have been antisfled: ry Commdttee on Remeter Safeguants,

and (a) Each application for a construc-
(g) The issuance of the license will tion permit or an operating license for

, not be inimirei to the common defense a faciuty which is of a tyr 3 described
3 50.54 Convers6ee of construction perndt = and security or to the health and in i 50.21(b) or i 50.22. or for a testing

to liesment or amendment of license. * esfety of the public. 3 !aciuty, abs 11 be referred to the Adel-
Upou completion of the construction f 'b) Each operating license will in- 8 sory Committee on Reactor Safe-

~ or alteration of a facility. in comp 11- g ciude appropriate provisions with re ~ g%ards for a review and report. An ap-spect to any uncompleted items of f puctuon for an amendment to such aance with the terms and conditions of construction and such limitations or R construction permit or operating Il-
I~ too construction permit a1Jd subject to

any necessary testing of the facC!ty conditions as are required to assure cense may be referred to the Advisory
for health or safety purposes, the that operation during the period of Committee on Reactor Safeguards for

S

Comminaion w13, in the absence of the completion of such items will not review and report. Any report shall be*

good cause shown to the contrary ends.nger pubuc health and safety, made part of the record of the applica.

lasue a license of the class for which
tion and aManle to the pubile, except

the construccon permit iras issued or to the extent that security classifica.
an appapnate amendment of the 11- i tion prevents disclosure.

L,cense, as the case may be.
- -

(c) An applicant may. In a case
where a hearms is held in connection

" with a pending proceeding unaer this
8 G0.57 1samance of operating license. ' section make a motion in writing, pur-

euant to this paragraph (c) for an op-(a) Pursuant to 6 50.56. an operating
Deense may be issued by the Commin. ersting Ucense authnrtung low power
sion up to the full term authonsed by testing (operation at not more than 1
| S0.31. upon finding that: percent of full power for the purpose

(1) Construction of the facility has of testing the faciuty), and further op- .

been substantis117 completed in con- erstions short of full power operation.
-

formity with the construction permit Action on such a motion by the presid-
and the application as amended. the ing officer shall be taken with due
provisions of the Act, and the rules regard to the nghts of the parties to~

and regulations of the Commission: , the proceedinga. including the nght ofe

g and any party to be heard to the extent
(2) The facility will operate in con 2 that his contentions are relevant to

g formity with the application as a the activity to be authorized. Pnor to
amended, the provisions of the Act. * tartne any action on such a motion
and the rules and regulations of the 2 which any party opposes, the presid-

ng a ma ngs on W
3 e is reasonable assurance (f) snatten paragraph (a) of

that the activities authorised by the on as 2 which he is a con-
operating license can be conductect troveny. in the fonn of an inmal dect-
without endangering the health and stor, with respect to the contested ac-
safety of the public. and (H) that such tivity sought to be authorized. The Di-
Activities win be conducted la compil- rector of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
ance with the reguistions in this chap- win maae findings on all other matten
ter: and specified in parag:1ph (a) of this sec-

tion. If no party opposes the motion.,

the presiding officer will issue an
order pursuant to i 2.730(e) of this
chapter, authortung the Director of*

u ear ra N eguladon 2 e
(4)The applicant is technballYand appropriate findings on the matters

""mamuy quaaiSed to engese in the specified in paragraph (a) of this see-
. .activittee authorized 17 the operating tion and to issue a license for the re-

' license in accordance with the quested operauon.
O regulations in this chapter.However. no _

Rnding of Mnanr ial gnaHMentions isE

necoseary for an electnc ut!!ity
applicant for an operating 11osnee for a*

produedon or utilisation facittty of the
, type desenbed in 150.21(b) or 150J1 tai tosisies 40 rx s7141

-.

Who Commission may taeue a provisaanni
operatin$ incefies pu110 ant to the reirula-
tione in thm part in effect on Maren 30.
1970. for a.c/ fack!!ty for which a nouce of
heartns on an app"stion for a provmonal
operaung 11 cense on a nouco of proposed to-
suance of a prot 1 sin ma operating license has
been published on on Defore that Gate.

50 32
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PART 50 e DOME 5DC UCENSING CF PRODUCTON AND UtuZADON FAC1UMES

(b)De famantamian wQ hold a
8 $8.19 Chnaram, tests and expertments. Any report"

""

submitted by a neensee pursuant to
hamnag aftar atleast ao. days' notice and tanta The holder of a ucense au-
pubhcanna sans la the Federal Regisaar thortang operation of a producuan . $28 D,7,Dh '

7 ird f tw nee - O
r i on aesh appucados for e

~ or uff%mMan fac3!ty may (D maAe '' ceeding. In addition to a signed ong1-
_ --- or stihannes changes in trie facility as described m cal. 29 mus of each mpwt oft for aj

whdis ef a type doesutbed te the safety analysis report. (!D maae f changes in a faciuty of the type do.
I 30,2t(b) er i 3522 et tids perL ar* . changes in the procedures as desenbed . scnbed in i SO.21(b) or I $0.:2 or a
which is a testing faciBty.When a j in the safety analysts report. and (11D testtna hcdtty. and 12 copies of each

- conduct tests or experiments not de. report of changes m any other faculty,conseasden permit has been lassed far
such a fac!nty fonowing the holding of a f senbed in the safetr analyszs moort. shan be ined.

withet pnw mmmon arm .
pubhc hearias and as appucmaanis a unless the proposed change. test or en-g g , ,, opera , g, ,, per: ment myoives a chs. css in the

? 2 a construcuna permit W ter+ mt*Ll specificatiot:a kN:orporated ["a
The freorns of mures8perettag licoast the Communasian may in the 3 cense or sa u'trenewed safety '

j m the *W.11ty shall be mamtamedhold a beertag anar etleast 384sye* quesuon.
nonceend - t osos in the . unti: tar sta of termmanari of the 11
Federsi Regioner, ar. la the abeemos of a ; cem w! reewca of enantes m proce.

1urer and recores of te:~.s and expen-
respost therder by any perman whose (2) A proposed change. test. or ex h ments snail be ca.ntamed for a penod

.

interest may be afectacL mayissue en
D'"*'"E *h'd ** d"**d ** ***I''

b' 'I II*' I**#8-operenas a na a e to a an unrertewed safety question (D Lt
construcues permit or tsperadag h the procactuty of centrnece or the
without a hearms, trpan 30 days' nonce * e,e,,n,iemi of an acendent or mal.
ansLpubhostien ts the Fedsel Repster funcuan of equipment itsportant *o
of its intent to da en. H the h==amaan * safety previously evaluated in the - (c) he holder of a license author-,

finds.Ja an amargency ninnati= as a safety atta,1ysas report may be m-
danand la i stak that me "f=ha' * creased; or (1D if a possibtlity for an =ng opgy M a prvtuenz w W-

Mn a u wno um ma
accident or malfunetton of a different- hasards rinnandmenonis pr===iad by
:ype than any evaluated previously in , enann m WM3 cal spec 31 cations u* as application for an amandmant to an ea t

I operaung hcense. it asy dispense with the safety analysis report may be cre- {
sted; or (11D if the tsaram of safety as! pubhc nouns and comunant ans*tsy issue defined in the basis !ur any technical *z analysis report or to conduct tests or

ths amandmant E thera ===maan= finais expenments not tesenbod .3 thea

, spec'ficadon as mdm % sa,1ety analysts report, wtuch mvolvethat exigent carc==*=- exask as .

duecnbed in l40.St. lt mar teauce the an unreviewed safety question or a

period provided for ribuc astice sad enante m tefanical spec *1 cations,
srlall suDmst an Mtp1& cation ior amend-*

comunenL Both in an emergency (b) The licensee sus 11 t'tamtam rec.
situation an *he case of empest ords of chansee t: tN fac'.11ty and of ment of h:s license pursuant to i 50.90.

drcisastancJk the Pa==iamim wtR changes in Ptte h1ures made pursuant
provide 30 days nottes of opportmuty for to tag seettor, to the extent that sur 1

e hasnne. though this nouns may be - changes consutuu =:anges m the is-
puhushed aAer teenanns of the ; ciuty as desenbed m the safety analy-
amendmentif the dad == - s s repen or constitute changes m pro-e ,

deterames that no engnificact hasards [ cedures as desenbed in the safety
enasade anans are lavolved.no

. analysm report. The neensee shan also
maintam records of tests and expen,

P-==aa waH use the M is ments carned out pursuant to para-
M 2 detersune 6 a
sign 1 Scant hasards considersona is Ir[s safNyin de wnt
W by aa amandmant tsaa evalumuon which prondes the bases
operating hausse for a facanty of st'* for the determms.tton that the chants.
type desisabed in g sa21(bl or i sOJL or test or expenment does not evolve an

which is e temung facinty,and asF unrettewed safety cuestion.
*

make the a- innmosustaly
eSoctiva notwiths*=ading the pendency

'"R*'d" '
any porosa.'In chance of the bow

"censee shall furnish to the appro r
NRC Regional Office snown in Appen-

and campW of arrymlatred beertng. dix D of Part 20 of this chap.er with a
where it has deteramed that no ,, copy to the DLrector of Inspe' . ton and

Enforcement. U.S. Nuclear Regulatorysigr*==' hasards consideration is *

involead. E Commmon. Washington. D.C. 20555.
annus11y or at such shorter mrervaag
as may be specified m the 11ctrase. a*

3 ret: ort contammt a bnei desenpuon-
of such changes tests, and expen-
ments including a summary of the
safety evaluauon of each.

.c.,,ecem as a n 18 6 o
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PART|10 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTIUZATION FAC:UTIES*

,

a to Part So. the space provided shan he
k adequate to accommnents a fug.ggge,

..

'-

: SEA 8 Asenpunse m W W inrpector a part. tune secretary and

O 8'""8'" "''e''W nornus p"'''" transient NRC personnel and wth be'N "' 8W''*"" "*,
pesar ener generany comunensurata with rAber?

(s) Encept as proe6ded la parayoph oface faccities at the site. A srace of,. *#~r (b)of this secties alllightwaterancisar 250 square feet eitt'er within the atte's
* power susclare mest aset the fractere ; office cosaplex er in an ofnce trauer er

*
a==rha=== end meterial eerveClance other on alta space is suesessed as a

- proyess ., - ta forthe reactor s guida. For sites contaaning mutopie
; esosent pressere boundary set forth in I power reactor units or fuel faculues.

* addiennas spaar may b. rom.ested to: 4.ppendime c ond a io ibie p ri.
mi proposed almenedves to the '""F" a* = echt fnu-um9

E described - in A M-== G Inspec*ms1. The ofnce space that is
= and H sifile'I"#I ar portions thereof prended shaL' be subject to the so-

proval of the Director. O!nce of In-*
may be med whos en esemption is specuon and Enforcement. AU furni-
y W t7 the W under, ture, suppues and commtmmarton
1 yAt! b e4dllen. the opplicant must eautprnent wt3 be Amed by the
W.Litnrte d at ;!) compliance with the t nm,,,,. n

) spe.A%d segutunents waald tsoult ta *

hadships or unusual difficulttee without (2) The licensee or construction
=,

e compensating incrme in the level of permit holder sus 11 afford any NRC
quality sad safety and (if] the proposed resident tnspector assigned to that
alternattves would prende an adequate s:te. or other NRC inspectors identi-
level of enality and safety. = ned by the Restons! Adnuminenter

*: as likely to inspect the faceity.
* ur. mediate unisttered accesk
E equivalent to access provided
: reguiar piant empierna. foi-,-

lowing proper idenutication and conta
pMance with applicable access control
mesures for secunty, radiological pro-

iga0A5 [Deaesag 43 FR 69151 _tection and personsa sa ety.

-
* -

3 iEs31 Maintenance of reeerda, aneklag of

!asrec:2cus. Escoans. Rcrerrs. means.~

e. Norzrtcarfors (as Each licensee and each holder of
g g a construccon pennit thaIt mamtsin
t.

. such records and mae* such reports. In
a connection with the license 1 activtty.
* as may be required by the conditions

85430 Imapertaent 2 of the license or permit or by the

(a) Each licensee and each holder of rules. regulauons. and orciers of the
a construccon permit shall permit in- Cammi-nn in effectusung the pur-
spection, try duly authortsed repre- poses of the Act, metuding section 10$*

" sentauves of the C=~~ of his of the Act.
E records. premises, acuvices. and of U- ~

- conned materials in pasa*=an or use.

" related to the license or ecnstruction
perzntt as may be necessary to effectu-

"ate the Entrposes of the art. including (b) Eth respect to any pn@.Icuan
secuan 105 of the Act. or uttuzation facinty of a type de--

senbed m 150.21tb) or 3 SG.:: of this
part, or a testing faculty. each licenseea

and each holder of a construction~

- permit sh&H. upon each assuance of its*-

(bM1) Each licensee and each hcider g al financ'.s! report. Mcluding the
of a construcuan permat sh&H upon re * certined Unancial statements. nie a
cuest by the Director. Ofnce of In-: copy thereof with the Director of Nu-
specuan and Enforcement, prende clear Reactor Reguiscon. U.S. Nuclear
rent free office space fo* the exclusive Regulatory Cnemmon. Wastungton.
uus of the-C*rmi-an inspection per'. D.C.20555.
mannel Tfmat air conditioning. light

r esectrical outlets and janitonal serv- ,,

tces shall be furnished by each 11cens-*

ee and each holder of a cortstructiott*

E permit. ' Die cfnce shall be convenient
= to and have full access to the facility
* and shan provide the inspector both

~
risual and scoust4c privacy.

(2) For a site with a smgle power re-
actor or fuel faculty Ecensed pursuant.

!4 33 MeV31.1983(,
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PART 90 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND W1.!ZAT10M FAC!UTIES

"* (c) Records which are required by place:nent-pwe basA trad shan be ' NRC Opersttrans Center as soon as
the reguistions in this part, by license co spanien by a .bt w!:1ch identifies nossible and in &H cases within one

'

condition. cr by technical specifica- the dirent paces ef '.be PSAR foHN hour by telephone of the occurrence
tion. shan be maintatned for the its pe>;e r63.ceteent. One Mgned of any cf the fonowing significant

peMod specifled by the appropriate origtsM ar4 D additional ecpier of t'te f twnts and shall identify that event as
regulation.11 cense ceni:Utlen or tech- rec h Sd infterma-hn shan be fLht i F.tng reported .taursus.nr to this sec-
nical spect"lention. If a retention wt.P the Drcier of Nucicar ReacW { Oorr43 Any evett "'attuiring initiatim of
penod is not otherwise specified, such | Regularlon. U % Nuclear Regulatsry J ~he Heenset's 2.12ergency pisn or any

*

records shan be maintained untU the Ccsr.rrd Wh. T/4hington. D.C. :r555. t

Comminainn author:ses their dispost- (2) *1"at sutruittM si.all include di a section of n'at plan.

tion. certification trf a duly auttbnzed afh.- (2) The meeeding of trJ Technical
(d)(1) Records which must be ma10- cer of the Leen>e that either the in. Specifv,acion Safety Limit.

tained pursuant to this part may be farmat'on deit!M4y presents changes (3) A3y event that results in the nu-
the original or a reprodoead copy or madr; atDa (.be 111710Qs subfttttal, c' ear power plant act be:ng in a con-

t'Wed or expected condition while op-
g microform if such repI1x!uced copy or neaeJaaty ta' tDect infmnatioi hhC q

1 asung or abut Mwn.as alyses submittec A tf4 Oorr.Essmn. microform is duly authenticated by
" authorit*6 personnel and the micro * or prepared puffuant to CotrMon q) Any act that threatent the safety
f, form ts capable of producing a clear requirtsnent., or that no such chanDJ of the nuclear power plazr. or site per-

and legible copy after storage for the were zarde; and 14) ar +dr.tification of ' sonnd. ur the secunty of abecial nucle-
2 matorial. including instances of sab-' period specified by Commicxton regu- cha'.tes n'.ade imde ,M provtssors of otage or attempted ss,botage.lations. d 50 5D but not pmic 4rly subm.tted to e

j (5p Any event requirms initiation of'
(2) If there is a conflict between the the Commiatora m

Cnmminston's regula.tions in this part, (3Xt) A re'd8!ch of the orttnal | shutdown of the nuclear power piant
license condition, or technical specifl- ysAn ec statning thor,e original pages 4 e in accordance with Technical Specifi-
cation, or other written e'nmmusinn th6 are Efil appli:stle pits new re- cation Umsting Conditions for Oper-
appro"u! or authorization pertaining piacemdt pmges sh.tU be fi'ed within sticn.

to the retention period for the same :( PcMIhs N either July 22.1980, or i (6) Personnel er or or .cocedural in-
adequacy which. durus normal oper.type of record, the retention period tre dste o' bclarce of the operating <

specified in the regulatiorJ in this . ?!.:rci,e.' wihhever is 'er"r. and shall )'snona, aM6hted operauonal occur-
t 'Jr 84cidM Conditions, pre-part for such records shall apply 3 gg ggg }g gp p ;g,M as o' ft

6 monti.s Ntor to 19. [ retteet-v=rts a cot.id present, by itself, theunless the Commtazion, pursuant .c : rpmratum et
i 50.12 of this part. has granted a toe- GULWit ri the , safety function of
cific exemption from the record reten* i date of fuha the retts.nn. befors "; those atNetet, fystems, and compo-(!!) NC' lest tha6 15 can,

tion requirements specified in the res- - g, g g, ggy ,,

E neede3 to (D eJbt down the reactorI j* #" e's teacto
Reguist c'4 shal notify by feJer the 7 safely ard maittain it in a sr.fe shut-~

down condittor, or (ii) remove residus! -

licensees M the de nuc1r4 e pow plants heat .*ono%rr reactor shutdown. or - j.2n!Malle albject to chu tr@t syttem, (iii) l' alt che release of radioactivea:.tc ~ Mlazzu pcenett !Aat they mr.ter 41 to acceptable levels or reduceneed rat comply Wh Lbe Movisions of the pote st'd for such release,(e) Each person licensed to operaM a this zweilers while the ptvram is bems
nuclear power reactor pursuant to tnJ conche&J se their p1w.t.h Director (7) M event resulting in manual or
provtstons of I 50.21 or i 50.02 of this of tN CtfMe of Nuc.' ear EeLtor Reg. ut>M | actuatim cf Engmeered
part shall updat t periodically, as pro. GM 1rtD notify tf htter the licens.

Saf tt' Y4tures, including the Reactor
vided in paragraphs tex 3) sad (4) of ee of (M nuclear ;.r,wer plant bemr Prote@Wtem.
this section. the final saftty analysis eval 1W Wn "'e systemade ers%. (8) Any abcidental. unplanned, or
report (FSAR) originany submitted as non pr^3rym has been completed. uncontroned radioactive release.
part of the application for the operat- W1Wr'.h naonths after P2elpt of this (Normal or expected releases from
ing license. to assure that tloo lnforma- notWAtton. the Ucensee shall fue s tusintenance or other operadonal sc-
tion included in ths PSAR contains cocmete FSAR which is up to date as tmties are not included.)
the latest materia: 6eveloped. This of a maristim of 1 maths prtor to (9) Any fatalit:r .r senottis injury oc-
submittal shall contain all the charges the ste ti fuius the revision. currms on the. site and requinns

3 neerssary to reflect information and ( f.) Sutuequent reetstons shau De transport :,o an offstte medical facility
snalyses submitted to the Commfuton fDed no less fregt ently than annuany for treatment.

a by the licensee or prepared by the 11- &M Shall reflect aH changes up to a (10) Any serious personnel radioac-
' censee pursuant to Commfuton ret maximitm of 6 M3nths pnor to the ttve contamination requirmg extensive
* quirement since the submission of the cate of fiUng.

' onsite decentam2nstion or outside as-
r

onginal FSAR or, as appropriate, tne (5) Each replacemeIT onge shall in- sistance
last updated FSAR. The updated" c!ude both a change inWator for the (11) A::y event meeting the enteria

FSAR shan be revise.! to include the arts changed. e g., a boM lire vertiest- of la CFR 20.40-' Or n stificatio.t.
effects of: all changes mada in the fa- ly drurn in the mart 2n Wjacic to die (121 Stnkes of 20ert.ttng employees
cility or procedures as deter!%d in the portim W,tually changed. W s .1sge or st.cunty guards, or honorms of -

changt! identification (dsW of chanet picket lines by those employees. .p au safety evaluatitsr per- (b) With respect to the a% tits re-Iormed by the licensee either la sep- (ci change number or bota).
port of requested license amendtoents perted under paragraphs (a.)(1). (2),

(3) and (4) of this section, each Heens-'
*

or in support of conclusions that. ee. in addition to pt3mpt telephoneM' 'changes did not involve an unreWWed notification. shall also establish and
,

safety question; and all analyees of ,

a2aintain an opert, contmuous eta =mu-new safety issues performed by or ot r- ' rdcation channel atth tDe IrRC Ope.r-
behalf of the licensee at Commisalon I y stionJ Center and shan close thisrequest. The updated inft.imation *, I d d#3 ** J i chann-J only when notified by NRC.
shan be appropriately located within :.- (a) Fach licensee of a rArcitar por"r t--

the FSAR. reacter uccesed under 150.21 f or(1) Rwastons containing updatted in. E
formation shan be submitted on a re. . I 50.22 of this part shall not19 the ,

N '

September 1,1982 , , e
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UT!UZATION FACIUTIES'

1(c)Each Mcensee Heensed under
ant to the provisions of this section to made to secure any creditor, any trust-

ids a written consent from the exist. ee or receiver of the facn'ty appointed
| 50.21 oe i Stu2 shah nodfy the MC !nr !!censee or a certifled copy of an by a court of co=petent junsdiccon in
% dons Cantar by @ of order or judgment of a court of compe . any action brought for the benefit of.

~%'
circunstances reluMng it to tent jurisdiccon attasting to the per. I any creditor secured by such mort-

gare. pledge or lien. any purchs.ser of
i take any protective action that departs son's right (subject to the licend:g re. *E such fac!Ilty at the sale thereof upon

. from a Hosnee condition or e technical qutrements of the Act and these regu.
speciScatice, as permoted by I 30.54(x) lations: to pa===== inn of the facility sn- : foreciosure of such mortgage, pledge.

, of this part.When time perndts, the vo!T3d. or lien or upon exerc:se of any power.

of sale contained there!=. or any as-
u nottScotten anst be made before the (c) After appropriate notice to inter.

S.gnet of any such pu.hr.
I protettlTe tcfenis taksic Otherwise,tbg h ested persons. including the existing 13censee. and observance of such proce-
* SettScanon must be made as soon as a

a aures as may be required by the Act or
poestMe thereafter.The *nmmiasson ngulaum or Wm M the Comm I58.u W h M w on d br
may rega's written statements from a sion, the Commission wul approve an eenses.a

. *MM ccacening its acdons taken appucation for the transfer of a 11- (a) Any licensee =17 apply to the
1 g cense. if the Commuton determmes: Comimnn for authonty te surrender

(1) That the proposed transferee is a Ucense voluntarily and to mmunrte* ,.P C -
quadfled to be the holder of the 11- the fac:llty and dispose of its compo-
CeMe: and o nent parts. The Commulon mgy rs-.

US/IAEA SarBGCaaDg #wwwnry (2) That transfer of the Ucense is a cuire informauon. melucing mforma-
BW3 tratellat6en inforsanden and 'ee- otherwise consistent with appucable a tion as to proposed procedures for the

afismaea. provtsions of law, regulations. and f disposalof rndioacuve material.decon-
orders issued by the Comm:ssion pur g rn.mmarinn of the site, and other pro-,

2 Each holder of a constnaction permit cedures. to provide reasonable assur-suant thento.3 mar 11 requested by the Cnmmtamon. ance that the chcmantling of the fac:11--
* sutunit W ="=Han information. ty and disposal of the component-
- permit verificadon thereof by the In. parts will be performed in accordanceternrManal Atomic Energy Agency _ 8 50.81 Creditor rermisuona. with the regulaucus in this chapterand tahe such other accon as may be a) unuant m secuon 184 of the and win not be =1mical to thenecessary to implatsent the CS/IAI:/, Act the Camm>=on consents without common defense and secunty or to theSafeguards Agnet. M me marme,

set forth.in il 73.6 and 73.11 through ff for gas * #" **#'** *
ecs or et r n -

.5.14 of mas chapter. upon any productaan or uta!=ation fa-,

cuity not owned by the Umted States (b) If the application demonstrates**

w!uch is the subject of a heense or ' hat the >Mwantling of the facdity* -

'. A Tmapsrns or I.IcussS- CaEDIToms' upon any leasehold or other interest and disposal of the component parts

Rims-Sumazuzs or LIecssas in such faci!!ty: Pmnded. win be performed in accordance with- ,

W That the rights of any creditor so , the regulations :n this enapter and
y, B SSR Transfer of Beensus. secured may be exercised only in com. . wul not be mimical to the common de-

(al No Heense for a produccon or plisace with and subject to the same 2 fense and secunty or to the healthg.* utthsstion facdity, or any right there . requ:rements and restncuans as would z and safety of tne puouc. and a,fter
mM. shan be trmfernd. assigned. app;F to the licensee pursuant to the * notice to mterested persons.'the Com-.t: or m any manner disposed of, either * provistons c'i the beense, the Atomic " m:ssion =sy issue an order author-s
voluntarily or involuntanly. directly : Energy Act of 1954 as amende1 and :mng such dismantling and disposal,*

or mairectly. through transfer of con ' reguistions issued by the Cortr iman and providing for the terminacon of
trol of the Ucense to any person. d pursuant to said Act: and the license upon completion of such

. unless the Commtarian shan give its (3) That no creditor so secured may procedures :n accordance with any
consent in wnunt take po====amn of the facdity pursu. conditions spectfied m tte order.

*
ant to the provtstons of this secnon~

*pnor to either the :ssuance of a ucense*

(b) An applicai1on for transfer of a from the Comm.amon author:=ng AMENoactNr or DczNst on CONsTat.c-
C'"88 88 h pn=a-inn or the transfer of the ; ton Pcanczr ar RractsT or HoLorm

. 1n .33
M of this part with nspect to the (b) Any creditor so secured may I 50.90 Apphcanon for amendment of li-

1 apply r transfer of the heecse cover. ' cense or conseaction permit.
c.=" ns e pro int such facdity by ining an acph 2,, co'n#benever a holder of a license or

,
,,

feree as would be requutd by t!.ose con for transfer of the heense p?arsu 2 struction per=at destres to amend
seccons if the appliemrinn tere for an ant to i 50.8D(b). The Conumsstors wul * the Heense or per=ut. applicataan for
mit.tal Ucense, and. if the Ucense to be act upon such appucauen punuant 2 = an amendment shad be fued wh the
issued is a class 103 liceans, tte infor.

150.80 (c3. Commmion. funy descr: Ding the
'

mation requared by I 50.33a. The Com- (c) Nothing contained in this reguis- cnanges desired and fonowmg as far
, mianum may require additional infor- tion shall te deemed to affect the as appuesbie the form presenbed for

marinn such as dat.t respecting pro. means of acquinns or the pnonty of. orisms,1 applicanons.
" posed safe wh har Ms from
E radioactive matenals and the appil. $ tax Uen or other tien provided by ,,.'

<
.

.. emot s n~=~. m protecs =minst
h 50,.31 steams for punt:s emmenem:Stesa.

T such hasards.The application anallin-"
i senswessess.clude also a statemera of the purposes

for which the transfer of ths license is . (d) As used in this section: I he Q - ~ d use b
requested. the nature of the transac. - (D " License" includes any license or " Sq p on an oppicadon
tion neesenttating or mmW desirable . construcuan permit which may be .
t.be transfer of the Mcense, and an [ issued by the Comm mon with regard - d after WM, -m recuesn=g an

,

g , g fg

agnement to limit access to Restncted , to the faculty:W "Cnditor" includes, without im. , facdity licensd mm.er i 500M or
.

Data pursuant to i 50.37. The Commin. a
sion may require any person who sub. | plied umitataan. the trustee under any 7 150= or for a testmq facdifft(a)Noc'ceforptiblic commerrt-(11 Atmortage. pledge or iten on a facdity Imrts an application for license pursu.

.
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the time a Econsee requests an Commission expects its licensees to (3) no Commission will make
amendment,it must provida to the apply for 11 cense amendments in a available to the State oscial designated
Come d=sion its analysia. using the timely fashion..It wiH dechne to to consult with it about its proposed
standards in i 50.22, about the issue of dispense with notice and comment on determination the names of the Pmiect
no signiScant hazards considerstion. the determinanon of no eigniScant Manager or other NRC personnelit

(2) The Commission may pubhsh in hazards consideration. If it determines designated to consult with the State.De
the Tederal Register eder i M05 sither that the Econsee has failed to make a Commission wiH consider any
en indtridual notice of proposed action timely applicanon for the amendment ir comments of that State oScial.Ifit does
as to whichit makes a proposed c-der to create the emergency and to not hear from the State in e timely
determinanon that no sigmMeant take advantage of the emergency manner. it wi!! consider that the State
hazards consideration is involved or, at provision.Whenever a threatened has no interest in its determination:
least once every M days, a monttdy closum or derating is involved, a nonetheless, before it issues the

stance of proposed acuans which licensee requesting an amendment must amendment it wtH telephone that ofScial

identiSee each am-d==n'lasued and explain why this emergency situation for the purpose of consultation.
(4) The mmmiasion wiH make a nordeeach amendment proposed to be issued occurred and why it could not avoid this

since the last such monthly isotice.for situation, and the Commission win faith attempt to consult with the State
each amendment proposed to be issued. asaese the Ecensee's reasons for failure before it issues a Heense =mannmant
either nodos wdl(1) ennten the staffa to Sie an application sufSciently in involving no sign.ficant hazards
proposos determination.under the advanos of that event, considerstion. if. however, it does not
s'=iartis in i 50.82. (ii) provide a brief (6) Where the Commission finds that have time to use its normal consultation
descripuan of the an h and of the exigent circumstances exist. In that a W because of an emergencyt
facihty involwd (III) solicit pubhc Heensee and the Commission must act struation,it wdt attempt to teiephone the
comments on the proposed quickly and that time does not permit oppropnate State ofScial. !nahuty to
determination. and (iv) provide for a 1G* the Commission to publish a Tederal consuit with a responsible State ofScial
day comment panod.Normally. the Registernonce aHowing m days for following good faith attempts wi!! not

pnor public comment.it wdh : prevent the Commission from making:: amendment wdlnot be grantsd until a

: after this comnent period expires. 2 (1) Use local media to inform the ; eiTective a license amendment involvmg
(3) na Fe am.=aion may inform ths . publicin the ares s=mW e no significant hazards consideration.if*

-

. public about the Snal disposition of an E Heensee's facility of the heensee's i the Commission deems it necessary to
: amendmaut request where it has made a . amendment request and ofits proposed :: avoid a shutdown or darating.
1 proposed determinada on no determmation as descnbed in paragraph I (5) After the Commission issues the

*

siernacant hazards remaidacation either (e)(2) of this secuan: I reonested amendment.it wd! send a
cy usums an mmvicuminocce of iti) Provide for a reasonable copy oiits snas catersmanon to stie
issuance under i MOS or by pubHshing opportumty for the public to comment. State.
such a notice inits monthly rystem of using its best effects to make avai!able (c) Caveats about State consultoriorL
Tederal Register nonces. In either event, to the puhne whatever means of he State consultstien procedures in
it wtB not maks and pubhah a Snal communication it can for tha pubHe to paragraph (b) of 61s section do not give
determination on no signi$ cant hazards respond quickly: the Otste a right
cmsidusuon, & R mcorm a

(1111 Publish a actice ofissuance under (1) To veto the Commismann's
mquest fw a hearmg on 6st amendnunt Mui sviding an oppornmity for a proposed determindion:

"R"**I" ham 6e Comm san makes a hearms and for public comment after (2)To a heartna rs the determination
p

, issuanca.ifit determmes that the before the amend set becomes
final determination that no sigdrant egectim

d ves no signzficant
hazards consideration is involved and Qment M dces ra a
that the amendment should be issued. the determination or upon issunnem of(iv) Renim an explanation fran sethe amendment wdl Se efecuve upon the amendmentconsee about se mason im 6e (4) Nor do these ym.J. alterissuance. even if adverse public

Qj presentprovisions of law that reserve to**
comments have been reconved and even ne pd uce the Commtssion exclusive responsibilityif an interested person meetmg the ud fx setung and enforcng racuolopcalpmvisim fwintumnum caued fw in (aK2 o a w are it term health and safetyrequirements forI W has filed a request for a hearms. that the 11 has faded to its nuclear pown plants.%s asma need hdd any saiuimd best effor t.is a timely a lication -

aneritimum an for the amendment in brder to create the
exigency and to take advantage of this > Iso.se leeuenseetamenesse.====*m=nt unless it dete mmes that a

sW hamers considwoum h procedura. (alIn deterammg whether en
(b) Stats cxirraultarlon.-(1) At the amendment to a license or construction

( em es hwie Ends est time a licensee requests an amendment. permst will be issued to the applicant,
en emergency sunaum exism in eat it must notify the State in which its the Commission wdlbe smded by the

,'U,,$'*d facdity is located ofits request by considerations which govern the
providing to tnat State a copy ofits issuance cfinical Heenses or-

nuclear lant. H home application and its analysis about no constructis permits to the extent
Boonse inv vtag no

sismficant hazands consideration and appucable end approprisia.!! thesigntScant hasarh M= enon indicate on the application that it has applicatio.: involves the material,,g ,, g g,
d ny sa [h Commission wd! make : ahamtion of a Mc=n=ad facinty a

a h, earing or for public comunent. in suchevadable to the heensee the name of the ; construction permit wi!!be issued prior, ,, g, _,g appropriate State official designated to * to the issuance d the amendment to thepubush a nonos d proposed mcein such ===ad==nts.| henne.!!the amendment tavolves adeteminacon on no ==a+=a' hazards (2 Cornmiumn wm ah. 6e sign 15 cant hazards considersdom esann.iderstan, but win pubhab e notice ~ State of ha proposed determinacon 4 .. - wdl yve nonos ditsof isenanos under i Mas, providtog for * I88 N8"0C"8' proposed action parecent to i Mas afopportunity for e hearing and for public *
en===nt af4ar isenat na. Le ""'","g' "",, this chapter before acting thereen. De

,,py notice wG be issued as soon se

April ;9.1983 $O06
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~

er the appDeadoe has I 54.102 Commission order for operation BacKrrm:so
aAer revocanoa.

Whenever the Commission finds 8 58.N9 Backfithg.""

D. M% senamve to ah that tue public convemence and neces. (a) The Commiuton may 2 accord-
*

)
""d=aat request that involves atty, or the Department f1nda that the ance with thJ procedures spec 1Ded in

.

1 reversible consagesnoes (each as one produe. tan prwram of the Depart- this chapter, recurre the bactritttnc of*

that. far essempee. perndts e =WRe==' ment requirse continued operation of a faculty if it finds that such action

leisease la the assonet of ef!hisets or a produccon or utuizsuon faculty. the win provide substantial. additional
radiaties endtted by s seelserpower license for which has been revoked. protection which is required for the

. the Commhate may, after consulta. public health and safety or the
: plant). uan with me appropnate federal e cominen defme and secunty. As used

g,3.gg, ,s . ,, "'T ,,g, , gi,,g : state resulatory seency havins furts. :n th:s seenon. -bactfitt:ns of a pro.

: deterndantion.parenant to the a diccan, order that poseenston be taken docuan or uttuzsuon faculty means
6 of such faciuty and that it be operated I the additton. encunsuon or modifica-! procedures la I 8021. that a preposed

. ===ad===* to en operacca license for a : for a period of t:me as. in the Jude : tion of structures, systems or comDo-
ment of the mmm*== ton. the pubite g senta of the facinty after the con-e* fac01ty licensed usular l so.2:(b} ar

I an.::: or for a tesdag faciuty taveives convenience and nei.scaty or the pro. . struction permit has seen :ssued.

no ~aa==* haamsds samanoeradees.if
ducuan program of the Department " (b) Nothing m tms section shan de
may require, or unt:1 a ucense !ct op. deemed to retleve a holder of a con-

opermana el the facdtty in sonordenes ersuon of the faciuty shan become ef. struccan permit or a neense from
wink the psoposed =*iroeid fecurs. Just compensanon shan be corsonance with the rules. resulacons.
act paid for the use of the faciuty. or orders of the Comm*=strm.

(illavolve a nWmn'inernesela (c) The Communian may at any time
the probabluty or consequeness of as recuire a holder of a construcuan
socident previenely evaluated: or permit or s license to submit such in.

formartan concer==r the accit:an or(2) Create the possibiuty of a new er
dif!arent kind of amendant17sm aar i 58.108 $mseennese and operauen la wa, proposed addition. the eit= nsuon or

proposed eummauon. or the modifica-or neuenei essergemey,eentdent W evaluateel er . 's
(3) !nvolve a alp 1Boant reduettom la a j (a) Whenever Constens declares t; tat 'N"[e'm*s' r ,c.

t ts oi ,

mersta of safety. ,, a state of war or naconal emergency culty as it deems soproonssa.
- ex:sta. the Commaaian. tf :t finds it-
* necessary to the common defense and *=

Rrvocarrow. Stererst:nr. Mostr ca. secunty. may.

1"toar. AassroassrT or Ltcazees aNo (13 Suspend any uracas it haa :seced.
CowersucTscs Psaastra, hemman=cT =

Orsaarlous av Taca Comer,mme .

ISt.180 Bereenden a=W seedifien. [* Dryotsczatter

us. of usenses and e simosa pn. :
easte for ename. O i 60.110 Ylotenene.g

A license or constniction permit may E nuclear material. An injunction or other'ccurt order
be revoted, suspended, or modified, m . may be octained protubittnr any viola.
trnole or :n part, for atty material falso f ::en of any provision of the Atomic

statement :n the app 11.:auen for na 4. Inorgy Act of 1954. as amenced. or
conse or in the supplemental or other itle 1 ci the Energy Reorganizattan
statement of fact rer.uired of the ask Act of 1874. or any regulat:en or orcer

.

pilaant: or because of condittens rs= = stued thereunder. A court orcer may

'. vealed by the app 11 canon for llosase or (3) Crder the operation of any g, be octained for tha parment of a c:vtl
staternect of fact or any recort. consed faciuty, penalty mposed purst. ant to secuon

w record. Inspeguon, or other means. (4) Crear entry into any plant or fa. 234 of 2.s Act for vinfarian of secuan
53. 57. 82. 83. 81. 82. 101. 103. 104. 107.

; which e'ould warrant the t'namiaa'"to refuse to grant a license on an orign= .2. cluty in order to recepture spec:al nu. = clear matertal or to operate the facul. { cr lus of the Act. or secuan 208 cf the
,, hiergy Reorsartizauon Act of 1874. ornal apputsuon tother than those re 8 ty.

lating te il 50.8L 50.42a1. and . (b) Just compensation shall be paid * any nue, weinn or order aeued
50.43(t) of th:r partX or for fauure to *' for any gamages caused ty recapture thereuncer, or any term. condition. or

construct or operste a faculty in a0 of special nuclear material or by over. 1:=ttation of any ucense ;asued there.
uncer, or for any vicinuon for wntets tcordance with the terms of the non- anon of say faculty, purst. ant to th:s
license may be reveted under sect.on.struction permit or hans provided section.

that failure to make timely octapleuen 188 of the Act. Any person wno 7111*
of the proposed construcuan or alter. tully violatas any provision of the Act
anon of a tasiuty under a onestruction or any regulanon or orcer '.esued

thereunder may to ruuty of a crtmepermit anau be soverned by the provt.
Aons of iSc.56(an or for vtalacon of. anc. upon conytcuen. =ay ce pun:sted
or failure to observe any of the terms Dy fine or impnaanment or botn. sa

and provielens of the act, regulations. ;rovided by &w.
Hoenee. perrat. or order of the Com- ,

minaien. .

I561 Reseklar passemenen of spesial
aseteer seenarsel.

Upon revoestion of a ucenas, the
Commtan:ce may Immediately cause
the ret &UM of posseoston of au spe-
cla! nuaient Asterlat held by the u.

.censee.
.

50 3ee April *S.198'J
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thsee enterta. the regureenseen era. trem suca sunearns us esatrouge - _

er eswes.,wtappuomaae arme eunaorusa ans eaan use ne wtamannen rar tae essesuem ansam
has mens a nosaan w eaa rwww ter sustanuity w appuemuen w mam-

repreessWW$ plant Deam ergtw1 r a raparase a musiew pseur paast e Fla&L parte, equJputeWo. ama preteeen Qaswl3 mise are gaamaans is tan enseet-maus runcusas
ne uses ter vainamme la semuasang tas see. et me structureN ofeteen ans esgrpements.
queer af Guatiti assurmase programe as use Maeswee staa W estaansmet far duDT hateers et saastrueusa perm'a ama sp.

usuuseauca ans amawan w aan ga sotar.watag usensum - manag penapen.ramm mae ser __%s=nese se rm assot
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systema. mad mMmat the seawassar ,er enNoawaesar eeures,thg design orgmalaattant Thans measures

saa esamiamson o preaucts upon as11, arf. abau taciuos prensanne for mesuring that anshad lastuma 12.s estaminam-as of precedures
among paruttpaung demga ergmalaattene for DGouahdttery eFidense h4 g&sprtal and prere(u& sites for the gtTen test hag been

the Mme, appmal. relemas. alstr1Duuom. equimmens ensfores es m procurement re. met that adequate test instrumentas;en -
available and uses, and that the test la per.

and mtaten Of ascultanta Myo!T3hg assaga Sutremalas saa&I be avaua4&e at the tucnemy
fennet uhaar auttanas eartremnanzas ama.

Interfaces y,,erplant or fuel reprecessang plant * sus

.reer to instaalasson or use e--.t.est results a.a.u be coeumanted and
altaont

:- enrrm. osatrol.temaswes sh.nu.uae, vias,
The es==su pro p e as test re-m

ee.agn. -h . = mg - m s - - - .u. ,e r o a,.e.u. ha.e - m.a.su.re- - am ,-m e ae m ep.-

a.a.at tota..,t,,,a., .e ..y..,nuc. lear powe,Jr tant or fuel teprocetasngrWleWE DT.the u.ne e.t aJea,ra,n,te
- e, a suit.m.e - ,,0,,s er m,ampuS.,ag

= - m. - _ --
s. .e a -e=ema a e . a. . .,

e or, , . op -. re,mre
.

-. -some,n. - -eyec.
u.i,. masu.re. e.t.oa d t., assu,e

-.
e->ag es.s .e ,,o, tr,.g - e

mas = . -mas. - .m um_ ,_.g a.e.,ess ,.an, ,ett to - .
.-r -e e.e enginM .u,- m.a.t wt,e ma,

-> --e m.e wa. - os ense- e, - co-o . e as.
e gn.

.u.antf D7 .e.rs-a,sopre and.au nstraste ggyttae.s .afe,cttag quas, sty are peuport?,moe,.q cube ens
pr.D=sagr- - se.es.or.orte,=.sa, Where,a t,aeg
he o eas g*= = * i

,,o.a ,t u oed.,a
a.,usta, as opt- pen,- t.eue . a , ma

e.e -.e ga nessure in n.o.e, uar,ent.,aa. -.m.e.oa uea.o.e -en e
ta w,t m one-.eLaannut,a, m ,rt ~ . en.e.er

.

e.ap r. am mamger -- g.. . inou e
outtaans 7"--- tems'ag of a prosatype eurTimen.

xiii "^"o' tac 5toa^ct. ^"o sairriac
;,=,' a.==: ,a=,,m,,;e--- ,,,ga ,e-a. m tre.a r r.oa., am-

, , , , F*888 '8'8 CD88'#"E8rTS Measures shall be est lthe

puma to stems such as.th.e fe,bing: r.eestar -mt. -rat- -.a binned to.contr.o.d-t. -an at. aM._ ab. .m,. e. ,o, m m.a.
pe-naties of masenu ed eguspment lap.m - u,.m . e mune. . eact.

sent amaJyass: sompaubluty at amenarsmans haastaca ana controt ct masertMa. paria, accorceace wate werg &nd laspectina 23
ama scamponente, includung par:1mily fears.

acesumabLuty for Inservies ins.pecuom. maantie* ease $ mammebaueE TheBe Ehsagenres chau amourt uan. When necessary for particular proc.
strue'.lons to prevent damage or estarterm.

af aeseptohance, and repaar; ang amann * * * *

anee artterta for uwtons saa"tasm that tematLAmassas et the nasa as maastagareg urta, epsenas protecaw avtrematients suem
Desaga eBanges. tamaueang aand enangen. by neat nummer. part naa= .sanna summer. as inert gas atmospgere, opme1&C mokstur9er ether apprepneas meank either on the content *cela. and temporuure le ets, shauabau be aurqact to eenaan oomtrol _ Itamb or en roeurde treammane ne the team, as_ etch theme appues to the be spectase ans provtaea.

orig 1nal aasign and be approves by the er. rottuated thrwugmous taarnastaan, meetson,
ganiansiast that )serformass the artstnet samga lasen15asaca.ana.nas of the stack Date name.

gy,_ t,,,ge.frosr, Test. aero ortaaTIre reafva
ha = == ana antrei measures ana4g ae

unless the apputant nasagnates amether 33 s"emagnes se prevent the use of imaorrect er Wasures aban be estatuassed to indlema.
spenalble erf""'*""a= Garnetste masanal, parte, and counpansata. by the use of Inarasngs such as stamps. sees,

rr. recunnamut oncetssyv oossvaab thaeas. routtag emma. or olhar sustahne means.

Measures ahmU be esenknahad u easure
- N- F* the status of taspecttame ama tapes garfarenst

upon indsvedual nems of the narcseer power.
Measures alka!! he estahushed to ensurethan app 41eable begalasary requiremeau, es. thas speessa processes. utatuaing weHung. paant u fust reprocessmg piant.' These mees-

urn anad prMede fw rfwsaga bassa. nad other reguarements which are
asaa-ary *e aneure easquato qualtty are hans tr=anhe_ and anagestrucuve tastang. LoeBU*"'"I ef lemma which han saatafas.
suitamit tassueen or aeferessed la the eseg.g are sentrouse ama asocesplasnes DT qusu. torf tv amased *9cuttee insoseuena and tests.
means for procuremman of material equip. And pareenmal uanns Etualitted procettu=na

I ment. ans servleen, whether purchased hf.h la encarcanes with appucania comes. stang. $ uners siecesaart to precause .ameternest Dt.unatha of such tnerseuona ana testa. Meas.
etner g ureS ana&& also be estaallaneG get inclinating| the appucant er Dy to statractara er out g ases. =P=m n aestana, sriterna, ans

sontractara. To the estect . ,, pre.a. eyessai roquarenhaeta.
{ and components of the nuclear power-

the operetthe status of structurns efstagna,,

; - E ensustante shag requare contras.g g ggg,gg.ygg,

n amourname program annaistems stun the & program for taspesuas of acuvtuss 4 plant or fuel reprocessent plant.'lors or _ a to prownee a gusuty,
enen as ey tagglag was and switshes. 93

pertiamat c _ af thasappendia, aSeeuas quauty ahed be estatdlated anS prevent taadwortant _. -

samented by or for the orgammauon perform,
e tuetsoemme rmaceman. asse seawsmes ang the eettetty to worsty montortmanos with 3,. wononaryosasswa tsarsatasa, passe 6 as

Aetenties afaettag quauty sha3 be pro, the ensutnanted instrucuena, proneaurus, consropsrTa

aerthed Dy M anstruccons. prose. ame drawangs for -''-- the activstf. Measurse than be estabilahed to enetrolSurJn inspetuon small be performed by Lael.
the

- and stad be -- ---og vutumis other than thans who perforuneg am'mL parts or camponsass watch as noseures, er erswtags. er a type apprognate to
sanform to requarsamente la order to prevent

la with these h p the asuTtst betsag Laspects*t. ' --*- mar taammtent uso er lasema='eaa Theseata. or testa of a atenal or prog.
eesures. er drewsage. 2astrertnoma. proso. measures shall iactuee, as appregnate. pro.
dures er ersytags shau tactuse apprognate urts y saad as pe -rmed far enca coeures for identLasattom. ameumentasaan,

Quauty. If Inspecuon of pr m J.ry to assurewert operauen enere nas . -a maternal segmention. dispeettaa. and nousentaan toquanutauve er qua4atauve anseptanas sn.
mKuted arrantrasmna. Neasontummt ttanstarts for esteruumans taat tampartant asurt.

taas have been am&asfacterpy assumipushed, or preausta As unpomb&e or Eiseavantageous shau ao reviewed and amoepted. retestes,lasureet controt 97 maaltering processtag
vt. secursf cowTem me sons, equapment. aan personnen saan De repaired. or reworaed se accornarace with doce.

mented procedures.
provassa. Seth.anspecuos ans process mons.Mansures abau be estabushed te sentrol aartag shan be smaded we.en sentsos a svt. comanceres acTtos

the assismass of documenta. suca es instrue.
Measures anau be estaallahed te masure thmago ts yg

b su -Mu- --- = au-r- - !au-
a.angen ,unut,. ne.e ,, sures aban as,uesch . mas n ,e -ag - -tag b, a. sou. man e ures, maatumeucas. meastanctes. somstanta u eenagnates representastve ana tevens waien astuun snasartaa na sampment, and aca-than enousnesta.1aatuaans sament are re. wort anan not praeses withous tne comment sonforsmacu are prosaptif teenuSet andnewee for sne of 1ta essagnatas repressetsuve are retDaared.

o a.nt.shorm.ed. .e io.auan en.ro .e - me s- hm. pm- .han - a- m us: ayveye,u,u,, ge mt, |=,|ee a,;by e = - -* ==
u a

WWed setintf te partennen. W to appropste 4.sumante" apsure that the cause af the deaditten is
meterm;nett an$ uprroe*'ve mettaa 33rit toamuumate shan be renewed alla approud 33. yer engrymog,

.
Qgg , A * "%e,leeEn.,ndatic' 4* l' 'r'
..gg e FrDM the an*re orgatursetmgs **tet purgerNied
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appuemas casignaams aambar reasonsnie emm that an innung monarse .e esman. cause of me sonnitwn. ana as serreeuve
er gwaa''aa strate that strutturet. 87stetha an$ acEppp. nggen gget abad De Soeumenten sa8

ments will Perforan straafastoruf la aeretco to reporten to appropriate novels of - _ _ 1.
Of. agsrenes op pWa*m=""* tsefestal MWare

t,e,enu.ase.saa,parrorm,.e i,n 3,a inser,,,.th
- _.:= n :Tu. a.m.trr assosanes ammonas5"''.a"e ** = == tn a t ,, men e

M8bsures shau be estahushed to amure the requiremente slut acceptanas ILuuts con * SufBetent 'recorths aball be manataland te
thes puneneses maternat. ogspeast. ama tannes na appuceans sentga escuaments. The furnist evidence of asuvtuas asestang

earman westher purehamed datertly .er tara progresa shall Instat as appropriate. guautt. The resort |4 abau 1Retude a4 lames.

througa *amwassare maa --nemen. aa. proof insts pner te msmasuom. c .
the fouenne: opermums ings ama the resuits

serm a the - t seemmesa. Tname umana issu. ans operanosaa tenis surtaa an- of remes, anpoeuena. ions, analia. mana.
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~.De Prenataary Safery Analyma Repen2
- e mum, nasanry tas taspssene er anna reenres, f. Immesbacuse he ho mm Safety Anshasa Rapwtn

Each appucant for a construction permit la anH == =m=sta *'=== = a-'- == es,t.he m.e.nen.s mamm t.a a.[et ens*

sa. e m regined by i sa.wann in,sde a me se competaoshey of proposed emergency.,

esfery analyms repwt a plans for both enute areas and the EPZa.ammat he tasomanat,e one scenevenaa can.
'ag 3"as"t Ea'c"h appucant.y pg a copmg with facuty desagn features. sne layouL and- wisa apesa. ele rersanuary regetro. m "

m e t,tha - ahan eseahuah regure. wie emergenc 6x an sus jor.snan with respect te such
maam esmesmane uma e am operating ucenJe is regiured by i EMb) to raad-stions as access routet surrounaangas e m men. asenman, ama esmagame
sesammasassey, tacinde la the Anal safety analyms W popuaation disenbunons, land use. and local

p ,,, g, ,,g
turtsdictional boundanes for time EPZa m thegg y,g,, n,,,,,

Da.s aspendia estahhhme mmimuss e of M6eue u M u ae A saaneenhemssee syssam of pinumed ama
{ penoma seates eben h amensa sus se vertry requirements for emergency plans for nae in means by wtuca tra standards of I sa47tbl

as ceau attamme en ack ntable state of emergency wdl k met.g
an,sg prepareanest These plans shah be doncnbod As a nunununk ti.e tonowmg items shad be

$ emessivensus et tae prearama.The amata aman game *aDy in the prehmmary safety analyou descnted-
de patersema in assareamme with the writtam A. Casste anc offene organisenons .it

'" report and subunatted as part of ths Real cwang mm emegenen sad me sneans fw*'eress"umamma [ not W malyuse repet nou6 cation, at the event of an emergency, oftoutaan sa tan esens henne munitaa..snatt so. De paesanal * ' ' . 3asards to de persons assigned to the emergencyenna shan ne & ^ ama revneena ey =
_

hawane ressenettury ta the puhus -=*='t wt2 the opeadoo of"
*'ganaanons

E"e"r''O;[m""m"a''n, @as*sa*a*m*m *w*as'*e g rise rch and test reacters ud fast facann EC'"'****""d'"*"''"'''"*8''"d
e Scanned underU CFR Pwu m andyn documented wuh local Stein."and Feoerats

%

"g" Weelve annedescone CSment $mn h governmental agencies w th respotanabahty for
M tedM W m m copmg wnh emergenmer, including=
e

fe See other Prot we me a to be as w.'htn
them peer remators and the degros to usuch the site bouncery ane withm eacn EPZ to

"""Fa= with the .- le of thzs pvotect hesath and safety in the event of sh
Accenais C 9temovea 47 4t 137508

amenos and esmana H. IIL IV. and V as accidene proceaures by whiuiinne
nacasonry wm be deternimod on a case-by. measures are to be carned out (e.g4in the

Jaae bam&* ; case of an evacuation. was authontes the
* tvecueuen. how ttie puohe :s to se noti 6edNetwta amahng the above peregraphs. a .

a and snatractect how the evacuence ss to ce
Acconcia 0 (Revnovea 39 Ira 262793 'he case of an operet2ngliomas autnot121ng

2nly familoading and/or loor perwer { carnso ous); and the expectro response di
operunone up tc M of rated power. no NRC , otisue agencies an the event of an emerencv

;m reneur- of me facday = be o,vmec-
= FD4A mww.andtags or daiermmanou for onsite emergency first and and
monourntng the state of offaite ene:rgency cecontarnananon and fa mergenci
prepareanmes or the adet'nacy of and the unsoonenon of onsus indivmuais in on.mc.apatality to unpl===' State and laced "*""*'" I*"IIh'**

(" sHatta esparvency plans as defined in thae E #'"''"*"' '' ** **d' I'' "''''I' 'I
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boundary. including capabilines for does diseaseson of: shall be desenben rme gency acuon leveia

protecnon usang real-ums - _. . I a. Authonues. responsabilinea. and duties (based not saly on onste and offsata
alonnauen sad for dnepesch of- ' . of the individualis| who wdl take charge rediscos anonstorms mforman a but also on'

mom;oring teams within the EPZa and a denne se emergency- readings frota e number of sensors that
prehamary amatyens r=A=r''nt the rob af the IL Plant staff sesegency easigtunents indicate e posennal emergency, such as the

oessia techmoal esppurt conter sad of the c. Authertusa, reopensabahues, and danse prosauro a cont === ant and the response cf
neep.ette einergency operauame factuty in se en aanste emergency caertitastor who the Emergency Core Coohng Systeal for

aaessaang taiormanen, raan==asuhng shad be in charge of the ==rhange of menftcanon of offste esanoes shau be
protocows acnon, and dissammanas informanes with offatta authortues described.N enastance. but not the doenda.
talonmanes to the puhuc. r""Pa==h for cuarthnanas and of a message autheatacanon eA==a sbau be

l=rd====ent offstas asegency awasma- noted for sud agenciss.The emergency; 10.N M Sefery Anahms ampses & A descr'pno:L by posinos and fencuna claanes denned snau eclude it) nouScauun
s N Flaal Safety Analyus Report shan 2 he perforand, of the noenseel of unusual mata, f21 alert. (3) mis wee
$ contaan tbs plans for onrsng with heademortere porosened who wiu be sent to enwrgency. and H| general emergency. These
* emergesmes N plana spad be sa the plant sets to suynent the comte cLeases are funher m=rn===d in NJREG-0BM.

expreessom of the overeu cancept of emergency orgamrsnoa. rtMA437.g.

operauna: they shad desenho the encontial & Idenuficanon, vy possuon and funcnon
,,3.Wcocon W as

samments of advance p6satung that have been to be parfarined, of 3reene withm the ;
ca==ui= red and the provtuono that have been heensee organizannu who will be responsable ; 1. M=miatratrve and physical means for
made to cope with smorgency estuauone. The for making offsste does prosecuana, and a g notifyms local Szeta. and Federal officials
plans shallincorporste mfonmatico about the caecrtption of how these protocuans wiu be 6 and agencies and agreemente reached with
emergency response roles of supposang inade and the resuhe transmutted to State and * these ofncials and agenous for the prompt
orgamsences ans' offsate agences. That local authontisa. NRC. and other appropnate nouScanon of the puohc and for puDhc
mformanon .had be sufSosat to provide goversunental anuusa. evacuation or other protective measures,
assursace coordinanon among the E ldentificaneet by pomtion and funcuan snomd they become necessary, shall be

g supparung groupe and with the hn===me.
to be perfortned.of other employees of the desenbed. This desenpuon shad include
ha*=e with special stuahficecons for copmg idanuficauan of the apprognate officiasa, by

7 The plan subautted must inchsde a with emergency conditions that may artse. une and agency, of the Ste to and local
* deeoiptico of the einements set out m Secues Other persons with speosi quahacanons. goverrunent agenoes withm the EPZs.'
- tV ' ** Camergency Plann=3 Zemes (EPZal 8 such as consultants, wt o are not employees 2. Provisione snail be descnbed fo yearly
%. at sufDcaent to d==a=*trate that the of the licensee and who may be caBed upon d.seammetton to the public within the plums
# nc!e reasonable assuranca thag for r- for emergenosa shau aies be e ormur* ae'hwe, EPT of 5 sic e=rmeeney

$ as _ prosecove unmaswee can and wig identifle:L The speaal quahScanone of tasse piannmg auonamoon, sucn as the metnoas
* be taase un the evens of as senergency perones shau be descnbed. ano tunes required for punhc nonficanon and
b= & A desenpuan of the local offsite services the protocuve accons planned af an accident

to be provided in support of the tiemaans occure, general mfonnanon as to the nature
C""'8 8 8"'W"87 emergency orgstussuom. and effects of radiaure, and a hetang oflocal

The applicant's emergency plans abaB y. 3dentt$ canon of. and - Dreadcast stanons ttwt will be usee for
cantaan but not naasemanly be liauted to. ; expecstd freek appropnate State. local, and disessunation afinfor:senos dunns an
tafonnanon == i-d ta d==a=atrets : Federalapenose wie , ""es for emergency. Signs or omer measures snad
comphance wie the elements set forth * coping wie emergencies. aise De used to d.seenunate to any tranraent
below. La. orgamaanen for coping with [ & IdennBcanon of the State endlar local populataan within the plume exposure

, omenala respanable for plannmg 'er, peeway EPZ apprepnate mformenon thatradianon amargemass. acusa.
acevacos ad amargency organisanack * orderms, and controlling appropnets would be bessful af an ecodent occurs.
souficanon proceeures, emergency focalluer protocuve scalona tariutting evacueuans -

*' 1 A Lcenses shall have the capability to
ncy ery. In

edenne the emergency response plans A Ameessaient Accone notfy responsible State andlocal
subnutted by an appucant for a nuclear Tbs means to be used for determunmg the gmrnamental assnmee mthm 15 minutas
power reactor operating license shall contana magmtade of and for comanuaDy assessms after declaring an emergency. The licenses

afermanos needed to osmanstrrte the unpact of the release of radioecows shall demonstrate that the State / local
compilance with the standarde described in matenals shaB be descnbed, ancluding of5cate have the capsodify to make a public
Secues stL47(b) * and they wiu be evaluated senergency ecnon levele that are to be used nonScanon decsion promptly on being
age: met those standarda. The nuclear power se critana for " the need for informed by the dceness of an emergency
reactor operating licones appucent shah ales notificanon and parncipeuen of local and condition. By February L 198L each nuclear
provide an enaJyens of me une mpused to State agencies. the Conanaamon. and otner power reactrir licenses shall demonstrate ' hat

; evacuate and for taking other protsem Federal agencx.a. and the emergency asnos admimstrative and physical means have been
; ocuans for vanous marms and di*=='== levels that am to be used for determmmd established for alerung and providing prompt

wuhin se plume apasm peewey EPZ for when and what type of protocave tasseurse lastr'acuans to the public within the paume*

, w and per==amat , should be anaendered enthin anB ostaute the exposure pathway EPZ The four-month
* A. Gyorusocos ate boundary to protect beeJth and safery. penod in 10 CTR 30.54sH:) for the correction

The sangency acnos imis enau be based ; of emergency plan deScencies shall fiotne orpn,renan for copmg with on in plant medlunas and lasemmenon m , apply to tbs anatiallastallauon of this publicr=uay.r=J eroorgeacree enad be desenbod, addinon to omate and oftste tconstanns. : nonScanon system that is aquired by
aciq deamuun of outhennes, h mergecy acnon imis arau be [ Tehruary L 1981 De fouAnonth perrod wa#*nea, and dense of todJviduale

deemed and agreed as by me appucant and , apply to correction of defierencree scentifiedessagied to the Deaness's annaugency
State and local smrmantal entennes and durzrty the instin/installotron and tesung ofargentionas and the seems for anuBcanon of

sent Padtviduals to the event of an
*PP"'ved by E They sand also be the prompt public astificotton syrtams ce
verwwod wie the State and local weit as thors deficiencase discorervdeenergency ayardrany, the fouewing shag pensamW andsnnes e an anneah thereofrer. The design obtective of the promptbe tecludoso

t A descrtynes of the aantal plaat C Activshes e/Kmarysocy C. pubuc notification system shall be to have

'P"#'E 8'getut.am"e onano amargency The emere spectrum of emergency the capability to essencaDy complete the
& A deemtpass of th comenene that tavolve the aientag or initial acnfication of the public within the

7 erramenes wie e decanned ecovenne of p ogresse,ety larger e.gments of plume expoenre patnway EPZ within about

.name ebenseves em emesusend try seseas the total emergency organisanon shnu be 15 mmutes.The use of this nouficanon
amans a NUom" maa fghLWLEp.1 esausd desenbed. The co=8mmeanen steps to be capability wtB range from immeGiate
"Cniens ser preesisees see avaneeses et takaa to alert or acuvete emergency notfication of the public (within 15 minutes
koennesses raereessy humanoes Mem and paresomel under esce class of emergency of the time that State and local oFMala are
'"''"*''m a SUPen @muest pmr Rasm Ronfled that a ettnanon exists reQuarms

U'' "8 3""' grgent acDon) to the more Ekaiy evente

5044 Septemtier 1,1982
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PART 80 o DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTluZAT10N FACluTIES

rlocated for whsch the first operaung ficensehJor each site at wluch a powereactor to

where there le substarnal time avai;able for emoeg the nacisar facdity. te pnncipal State ;; for mat mie is issued after Jury 13. lastthe Staes and local governmental omcate to and leoni emwpery operanone centers, and wiuun one year before ins ames of the firstas .

/
make a tudgment whether or not to acurate the fleid acessement teams. Such
the Pabhc nonficatica system. Where thart la -meanons systems shad be tested E opersung license for fud power, and pnar to,

f operan.e above as of rated power of the firste decision to activate the nonficadon system, ammmairy,
reactor.wtuch wid enable esca State and

the Stats and local of5cials wtl1 determine d.Primmons for - by the =

whether to scavate the enure noti!! canon llaamsee with NkC Heademarters s.nd the ' local goverreens withm the plume exposure

syseunt aimettensonaly or in a graduated or appregnate NRC Regional Omco Opersoons | pathway EFZ and each State within the
agesuas pathway EPZ to pardcapate.staged annaar.The responabdity for Center from the nuclear power reactor r

. ~

acavating such a public nott!! canon rystaat sentral room. the onsite techmcal support L N plan shed alas descnbe provssons
shad roman witu tha ypropnate ausser and the neer aus emergency for mvolving Federal senergency response

Soverna.ntal authontles. .
- facdity. Such =none agencies a e fidl-ecate emergency

send be teed monthly. prepareanese exerctas for esca mee as which
.

=
one or som power macmm are locamd and

F. Trorning licensed for opersuon at least once every 3
The prograte to primde for til the tromme p ,,.

eluployees and exermamg. by penodic 3. A smell.acale emerinse wmca testa the
drdla. of radianon emergency piens to ensure adecuacy of commumcanom hnks,
that employees of tha heensee are famdia* estabitshes that response agences
with their specific emergency response dunes underste9e the emergency acnon levens. and
and (2) the partiapenon a the tramme and teste et least one ather component (e.g.
drdla by other persons whoes sanastanca may medical or offsite montonnsj of the offsats

be needed in the event of a racianon emergency response pian for licensee. State.
emergency stad be d pcreetL This shall 2 and locai emergency paans for turrearcatione
actuce a deact*pna of spenahund uutsai withm the paume exposure pathway f7Z*,.

3, gesargerry focalices anaf f.gsumment tramuts and penocac retraming progratna m j shed be conoucten et each site et wasch one
Adequate provte oma shad be made and be prended to each of the fonowmg * ar more power feettors are located and

deseabed for emergumcy faciuses and categorms of anergency personnek 0 licensed for operat.on esca year a fud-acam
agapassL Inenarting,

a. Directors and/or coordmators of the exertase is not cons cied wmen evolves the
L Eq=tp==ne at the sate forpereommel Stateist within the puune exposure patBwayplant emergency orgamzatiottmasseanag: b. Personnel responsibie for acccent gpZ,

1 Equipament for douraumns the mesmtude assessment. .ncluoms contros room ensft
A!! trammg. mcauamt exeroses. snad

of and for sentinuously senseems the unpact personnak prence for formai cntroues a orner to

of the reuse of rannascave inessnaas to the c. Ratuciogical motutonng teams: .nenufy wess areas usat nees corretnans.
d. Fire concoi teams (fire onescest: a.ny weaanesses thaa are idenuflei and be

a
-ifacihnes and seppues et the este for s. Repair and damage contros teams: correctes.
an===ea-aataan of omste tadtviduais; f. First and and rescue teams: IMomwer I.aterveneypmooreanees

A Facdlues and medical supplies et the ate 5 Mooacal support personnel: Pronssons to be empsoyed to ensure that
far appreensta emergency fires and trasanent h. Ucenses e headquarters support

i Arrangements for the services of personnek the emergency pian. sto impiementmg

physiciens and other abdical personnel 4. Secunty personnet proconures. and emergency enmpment and

quannad to handle radianon emergencies on- In additiott a radiciogical onentenon suppnee are maintainea up to case sand be
'

trainmg program shall be mece avadecie to :1escnced.
siset

& Arree:esaments for transportanon of local earnces per-st. net. s.g local C;vd E####7'
omstaminated inntred mamdtais from the

Defenes. local law enforcement personnel.
Critena to be used to determme wnen.

sta to openfhcady idennfied trestment 3 local news medse 33rsons
!acdlues osaande the este boundary: I The plan shed aescribe pronesons for the |odowmg en accuent. reentry of :he facdity

wou4d os approonais or wnen operanon
y. Arruagemente for tremonant of * conduct of emergeticy prepareanees

individuale meured in support of hcanned exercises.Esere:see anad test me eneonary [cousa De resumen snad be oescnoed.
asenties se the ats et tresument facdittee e of nmms and content of amplementmg

*
satsade the mas boundary * procedures and motboca. test emergency

A A hensees oasite technacal support etinapment and commumcanon networma. . test

ommear and a lie =m-a near eate emergency the punhc nonficanon system, and ensure h
spenseems famitry from wtuch effecuve that emergency orgemsanon personnes are "E laweswntzng h
diressen osa be given and effective control fannhat with their cunes. Esca hcenses enad

esercree at leset annuady the emergency pian No iess than 180 days pnor to the
2 eam be emermoed dwtag an emergency- schedined tssuance of an operenng license

E At least one eneste and one offette for esca este at wmch at has one or more
eyossa: each system shad power reactore licensed for operenon. Sota ' for a nuclear power reactor or a licanas to

{ have e backup power eserce. fud-scale and smad.scais emere.ses shad be possess nuclear matenal one coey of the

Ad --ison piens anau have ennducted and shad metuss parompanon ey appucant e detanted smotementing procaneresa.
P for :ta emergency plan seed be suomatted as=

arrangements for emergenosa, anctnding appropnaie State and local government * 2e Admaniscretor of the appropneta NRC
*

uttes and alternatas for tacos a charge et esencies se follows:

both ends of dhe enemmuscenen hans and the k A fud-ocale enerose wmen tests as mucs Regional Cff.co. specfled an Appenais D of
of the hcensee. State. and local emergsitey a Part *0 of this chapter and two coinee are to

prumery and beakup emans of
plane as is reasonably acntevacie without : be sent to the Document Castrol Desa.11

esamemennen. Where coneastant with the
himseem of the governmental egency. these mandatory puebe parncipanon shad be !. Nucleat Regulatory r*a=====

sonoucted; Wannmston. DC 3355L t iraa= was are
essungsamenes wdlischader

e. .*ronenes far cons with a. For each site at waica one or more ' outhonses to operate a nucaear power facdity

esugenen State / local gover'unente withan power reactors are locateo and heensed for | sand sunnut one copy of any changes to the

the pousse naposere pathway EPZ. Such opersoon, at least oncs every five years and { emergency pian or proceoures to tne

shed be teseed monthly, at a frequency waach wdl ensate enca State , Admuustrator of the appropnate NRC

k Prevenom isr with and local govermaant withm the plume 1 Regional Office. spect.ed an Appendix D.18

Federei amargsacy respones orgeassanons, exposure pathway EPZ to perncipate m at i CTR Part st and two copies to the Docummet

Seek esaminamaceae eyesses sand be isated least one full-eceae exercme per year ano I Contros Desa unthin 30 days of suca cnangua,
* bach wallenmois sech State within the g

esmanney
ageouon pathway to perucpate m at least

& Previo6es for casusenacettans *=rms the
mesleer power stester omstral roosk the ,one fud scale exercise every three wears.
easses tamamaani empport center, and the anar-
sah 6 OpreGSms faCdity: and*

Decernoer A M82
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC LICENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FACILITIES
m

Arrorntz F 5. Appucants proposing to operate fuel re-
FoLtc7 astarino To Tus strare or rush as- processing plantd. in submitting informauon y

reocassimo PLANTS AND SEATED warrz esas- concerning P.nancial qualificauona as re-

a==r ractLITtas quared by I 50.23(f). shan include informs. ,

non enabling the Cocomtmaton to determine
L Fttblic health and safety conndefationB whether the appucant is financiaRy quan-

relating to licensed fuel reprocessing plants fled, among other things to provide for the
do not require that such faciuties be loc .ted removal and disposal of radbacute 6on land owned and controlled by the Feder-

durmt opertuon and upon decommissioningal Govemment. Such plants. including the of tne facmty. In accordance wtth the Com-tac 1Huse for the temporary storata of high-
level tarunactive wasten, may be m a mientan a reguistbne. including the require-
privately owned property. n.anta set out in mis appent.!x.

2. A fuel reprnremaine plant's inventory of ,,,

high level lhtund radioacuve wastes wiu be
11 mated to that produced in the prior 5
years. (For the purpose ut this statement of

,,,pdicy. "high-level hquid radioactive wastes"
t Que aqueus wastes resulung from 6. W1th respect to fuel reprocessing planta

the opemuon of the first cycle solvent ex. already Ucensed tM ucenses wm be app
traction system or equivalent, and the con- Matdy condoned to carry at the pur-
centrated wastes from subsequent extrae.
tion cycles. or equivalent. In a facility for re. poses of tM poney stated above with nspect

to high-level radioacthe fission productprocessing irradiated reactor fuels.) Elth-
level !! quad radioscuve wastes shau be con. mastes generated after instaustion of new
verted to a dry soud as required to comply equiptnent for Interun storage of bound

with this inventory umatauon. and Diaced in wastas, or after instans rion of equipment re-
a sealed contamer prior to transfer to a Fed. . : quired for solidificadon without inter:m
eral repository in a shipping casa meeting 311guld storage. In either case, such equip-
the recutrementa of 10 CFR Part T1. De |||: ment ahan be instaned at the ear 11est practa-

dry soud than be chemicany, thermany, and g cable date taaing into amount the time re-
radiolyticany stable to the extent that the equired for design, procurement and instaUa.
acu111brium pressure in the sealed container , tion thereof. With rer-sect to such plants.

% wiu not exceed the safe operaung pressure the sopfleation of the policy stated in this
gfor that container durms the period from appendix to exisung wastes and to wastes
- Manma thrsuc a 'Mmum of 90 days generated prior to the mstagauon of Jucn
;after runetot (transfer of praysical custody 1 equ1pment wt11 be the subject of a further
opt the Federal repository. All of these lush- fule mahirig proceeding.
" level radioacuve wastes shan be transferred
to a Federsi repository no later than 10
years fouow213 sef ?cauen of fission prod-
ucts from the trhed fuel. Upon receipt,
the Federni repoeltory wm assume pertoa.
Dent custody of these radioactive waste mm-
terials although industry vt!! psy the Fed-
eral Omt a charge which together
with tnterest on unexpanded hei- wiu
be designed to offray all costa of disposal
and perpetual surveillance.
The' Department of Energy

wtB taae title to the radioactive waste m&Le-
rial upon transfer to a Federal repository.
Before retirement of the reprocessing plant
from operational status and before termina-
u.m os maname pursuant to i 50.82 trane-
Jor of all such sastes to a Federal repository
shall be completed. Federal repositories,
which wt3 be !!mited in slumber, wt!! be des-

Ignated later by the Con-atanM
2. Disposal of high-level radloactive fission

product waste material wn!! not be permit-
tad on any land other than that owned and
contround by the Federal Government.

4. A design obleeuve for fuel *eprocessing
plants shall be to facilitate deconrammauon
and removal of a3 Nemficant rmtioect.tve
wastes at the time the facility is permanent-

ly decommi==tarloa. Critetta for the extent
of decontaminnetan to tu required upon de-
com=imatoning and license terminmuon wm
be developed in eat multation with compe-
tent groups. Opportunity w111 be afforded
for public eamment before such criteria tJe

made effective.

* Amended 46FR14199

50-t6 September 1,1982
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCION AL UTIUZATION FACluTIES
IL DeAnttiene supplemented i e follows for frac.ure

prendia G--heense Touglusses
Regieusemente A.*7erritic materia!* means -ertism and

souvrmese dur:rg system hyaromouc tests
and aey condition of norma 4 operscott

low.eBoy steele. higner alloy steeds mcludteg mcludmg antacipated operationet/' 7ey, e[cengange all stainless alloys of the tas. series, ang occumacee;
,. trodocum and Scope maragma and practaitanon herotes steens 1. Reactor vessel belthne meteriale must.

IL Defintuans wt2 a prodoennancy body. centered cubic have Charpy upper-sneif eneery * of no nese
EL Fracture Toughnese Teete cryning eyucigr,, th8""3 h*ib lic !) initially and must tnsintain
Mecem Teeshaus Nurementa 3,-System byttrostanc tests * means au uppw. shelf energy throusnout t's hfe of me.

V.2nearvios Reqmrement. deactor Vessel " rtstem leakage sad vessel of no less then 50 ft.ib te8fl. uniese it toSeitune Malenah Mtauc preneurs teste and ad system demonstrated in a manner soproved by the
Llamedeedea and Sampo lenhade and hydrostene pressure tears

D3F'etor. Office of Nucasar Reactorperformed durms the service his of the RegmanotL that lower values of uppenshelfTMs appendia spenSes fracture toughnem pressure boundary in comphance vnth the st''rty "nu pro''oe martme of seiery agemet
'

regaremente im ferrtut metenas af ASME Code. Secuan XL fracture ocurvasent to those teamred bypressure.rmamme compoorou of h rector C."Specfied e==== yield strength- Appenosa G of the ASME Coce.The isteetcooaans preteere temidary of hght weier maana the nunanssa yiend strength im the
edinon and accence of the ASME Cocenacneer power reactere to pmvice meaguete umrradiated condinant of a metsnal permitted by peregropa 50.hibi of tais partmargme of safety owmg any mindtuos of speciSed in the samtrucuan come uncer at the time the snasysss se moor are to menormal operation. tactucing anocipated wtuch the component is budt unoer I $1L.3a usett for me purposes of paragrupns IV.A.2gperananal occureasse and system of this part,

brursetatse testa. Le wtuck the preesse R"Refamace toteparemm"staans the and IV.A.2 of utie appenosa.
4. When the core is not crtucal pressure-boundary may be subtected overits service reference temperature. R*ess. as defined m

tempe*stm hours for the mactor vesset must11 femme. the ASME Code,
tw at teast se conservenve as those octainedhe ASME C As fees the basis for the L "Adlusted reference temperature" means

- of una Appsesta."ASME the reference tempereture se ediusted for by followmg the methoca of anasysie and the
Caos" means the Ameissa Socnety of irradianos effects (see Sectaan V of this requireo mergma of safety of Appendia C of

the ASME Cooo suppieuwnted by thehama w a Engineers Bader and P=nesere Appendial by adding to RT.or theVessel Code. !! no scenes to specsfied. the temperature shift measured at the 30 fWb recaremer:ts of Section V of this appencha.
reference is to Secuee !!L Divisano 1. " Russe 141I) level m the overesa Charpy curve.for la sodiuon. wnen pressure exceecs 20
for Construcnon of Nacieer Power Pisnt the arradiated ansterial relative to that for the percent of the preservice system hyarnatauc
Components." *5ecnom XI" means Secnos test preneure. 3e temperature of the cioeure
%L Dtvissen 1. "Ruies for Inservire bepecuan , amarredassed merenetF. "5etthne" er "Saltline region of reactor , f.ange regens that are tusaly stressed by theof Nuclear Power Mast Components."If no . moei" means the rogue of the reactor vessel * bolt prencad must encord the reference

*

ethuen or addende is spec 18ed the apNcable * !shed materialinctuams webs.heet effected I temperature of the material a those resions*

ASME Code edigen and andenes one ary sones. and platas or forgment that d.rectly ] by at least 1:YF ts?'O for normel opersuon
"

i hautacons sad =a'thanons thersef are
spectfied to 8 8345e of than part. g sorrounds the effocuve netsnt of the acuve .ano :y 90T (5 :"."'. 'or hyc=ostanc preneure

The A5ME Boder and Paessere Vessel
enre and adwoont regions of the reactor ; ests and less testa. untees e tower.

*

Code bas been approved for incorpersuen by meet that are predicted to expertence tornomture can as resufbed by snowing me

refersace by the Direeter of the Fecoral sufficient neutron radaanon damage to be the tr.argms of safety for tname regions wees

Register. A notice of any changes made to the considered in the setection of the most they are controshnt are egmvaient to those

matertalinoerperseed bf referusse unH be hmitmg material with regard to racistion r, quired for me l'enthne =hes it ts

Pubhehod to the Fedued Eegoner.Corues of damage. rentrading. *he testificanon submstted for
the pressure temperature hmite must osecnbe

the MME Boder sad Pressere Vessel Code ggg Factm TWTeme me mennons of ar.;asysis uses.
may be perchoemd f>em the American Society 3. When the core is criticas tother t an fork
of Mechanical Essenes Usted Engmeerme A. To demonstrove cor sphance with the
("a' =. 3es East 47th St.New Yerh. NY fracture tousanese roomrevnents of Secnona

the purpose oilow.wwes payence teeni, the
temperature of the reactor veneen must one be

1 tut 7. It la alas avadalde for toepsence et the IV and V of mis appencia.ferritte materissa
Nacimen = , ,r~a- ' " ePubGo must be tested m accordance with the ASME iomer man e0*F [.*.**O aoove cae sunuuum

permissione temperorure of paraeroses J. afDeserwt Room 171y H 5treet NW. . Cone and, for the beathne materiais, tne test
stue secnos nor tower than tne e uumuteWashsngton. D.C. requirements of Appendia H of this per'.For
perrmssacee temperature for de inservice

D8 4- te of this app = ash appry to a reset e vessel that was construcles to as
the % mourmia: ME Code earner than the Sum ner Isr2 syerem ayorestauc pressere rees. An

Neen-The adequacy of the fractere nda cf the 1971 Edition (uncer 130.55a exception sney ne maor for tionmg weier
reactor veseess wnee weter teves is withm me

longemens of other ferritic metenais not of hs partl. the fracture tougnness dare and

oevered to this sectlen shah be demonstrated dets anaiyase must be supp4emented in e normal range for power operation ana the

to the Diresser. Offlee of Naciser Reactor manner approved by the Director. Office of pmsauro is mee maa 20 percent of the

Regulence, on so individual come borna. Nuclear Reactor Regulanen. to demonsreste preservice eyeese ayorosianc test preneurs
In th:s case trie nurumum permissioneesmraience with tt.e fra:nire tougnnese :emperature in e0*F !33*C; aoove theA. Carbee and low efsoy ferrtec stesi plate. roomretwms of this Appendia.

fagmes, costage anti pipe with speciSed E Test methods for supplemental fracture miemftco miriperonare of t'te closure flange
mintman yield strengths not over asLOW pet touanness teste described m peregrson " C.L mgions that are hagnly stressed by the soit
pas MPel, andin mese with spect8cd of this appenota must be suDmItted to and preio84.

4. If there es no fust in the reactor durmsasensten yte&d spongthe greater thee M soprowea by tfie Director. Off.ca of Nuc. ear
pet (348 MPs) but not over Slam pas 16:3 , hector bruiscon. pmr to tmn g. symm hMnmanc pmesm tms or im

wa. Ao minimen permissmie emMPol if geahned by meant teetboos samvalent C AH actm mugams n prog t'ns
MmDetum mum be en W. ecove meto those described to peregrept G-2110 of the conttuctW in accoroance wnn paragmane A

ASME Code se defined in progrsge LLA. af and 3 of this seenon must commy with ASME actueied reference temperature of the reactor
thte appendia.De latest estuos and Code muutaments for caubrenen of im

mm matenal m me mgion met u
mitmhns tee spee.ned an persyach Mathlande pematted by persymph 8tL55e(b) of

'#*W"n''o#"*UUC8"*" "I '" 8"'""'l-and reton n of recorce of these functeas of tais appenosal.he part at tae time the analyse as made is to
i;f there is fust in the reactor durmsbe used for the parpose of mse pareyepg and of the test dato

3. Wends end wesd best. effected senos in symm hydrostant pressure tests or maa
tms. me roomrements of paragreyais 2 or 3 ofthe motorials spectned in parey;spe I.A. of IV. Freenes Toogheses Regmrunents

he aan=anh he secuan oppiv. depenoms on wastaar the
C. Matenste for balung and other types of 9 un M n cm is crrucal ourms me test

fasteners with spec 1Aed meinen ywid the mector coo 6 ant pressure councary that & Reactor vecesis for whicn the predacted
, pm (, L are meca of ferritic mateasie mi.et meet the

roomrevnente of the ASME C. toe ,p.A e . Asns g tswo see -et =eams as
wesereine my mo ner a Aseensa M.

,
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC LICENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FACILITIES

value of soper-shelf energy s and of hfe is t'eiperatore con &tions as those gven the B. Reacttr vessels met do not meet the
e

below 50 ft-lb or for whien the predicted belthne matenal.The results, together with conditions of paragsph !!A of this

value of adtue'ed rufesence temperature as the resuha of other perunent anneshng. Appenda niust have 2eir belt!m materiale .

and of his exceeds 3FF is3*C) suust be affects stu6es, are to provice the basis for matutored by tius Appendia.

designed to pernut a thermal anneshng estebushms the adtusted reference
LThs. part of the survedlanos propos

tresoneet of a sufnciently high tempersture teerparature and upper-ehelf energy after ounducted pnor to the niet capsuje

to recover motoriej touchases propernes of annealms The reactor vessel may contmue witharawai must meet the requusmans of

femuc matensis of the reactor wesong to be operated only for that service penod the edation of ASTM Elas that a current on

beit!!as. within whica the predicted fracture the isees date of the ASME Code to which
toughness of the belthne region matenais the reactor veneel was peschased. Later

y. . . _ _ _ Vemi astiaites the requirements of Section IV.A. c( editions of ASTM E 185 may be used, bet

hemonal this appendia uoms the salues of ediusted includmg only those eenome through test

A.The effects of neotron radiation on the reference temperature and upper-shelf energy For each capsule withdrewal after july E

referenes temperatore and upper abelf energy 'that anclude the effects of anneelms and
1983. the test procedures and toporting
recuirements most meet the requirements of

of reecer weasel bedtiene malenals. inciedmg subsequent irradaenon.
wenda ase to be protheted fresa the results of L The proposed progroms for satisfymg the ASD4 E telb.42 to the extent procucal for the

peruneet redetten efface stedles an eddition requarements of Seenome V.C and VD. of thse configuranon os the specumens in the cepeWe
Tw esca capade mthenwal pner to Isly &

to the resalto of the serveillence preprote of appendia are to be reported to the Director.
Appendta H to thaa port. Ornce of Nuclear Ranctor Regulabon. as 1983 entfier the 1971 ee tem er the 1952

edition of ASTM E 188 anay be used.
E Reactor vessels may contmus to be specined in i sa4(al of this Part. !or review 1 Survedlance specimes capeuJee muss be

operated seJy for that service pened within and approval on as mdtvidual case basis at
located near the maide vessei wad m thewtuch the regoiressants of Seccan IV of this least 3 yeste pner to the date when the

appendia em sette8ed estag the predicted predacted fracture toeghness leveas will no Mtim mgron se dat the speczma

vain of the adtested reference temperstryg langer satisfy the requirements of section V B treedtauon history dupncates, to the estent
~ practscable within me physical constramts of

and the predicted value of the upper-eheff of teus appendsz.
me sysum. Be nourros spectrum.

energy at the end of the service pened to temperature history, and manum.m neutron
sonount for the effecm of radiation on $a fluence expenenced by the reactor weasel
frecrure toughnese of the battune matenals, Appendu %Raactor Vessel Matonal ins.er surface. If the cape'de hoadere are
hoe predictions are to be made for the

W"i 8N 84upuMB 8 anamd to the nomi wad or to the meal
todannon osadiooms et the trtucallacanon on claddu*g. construenon and innervice
the crack front of the eseumed Asw.e h Tone of Contents inspecaon of the enacnments ac'8 ettachment
hagnose adiussed referunne i==pareture and t wm * " " ' #"8 *
the iowest apper.sheif energy Airvei of au the !!.Survedlance Proeram.Cnterte * * " " " ' " " " " " ' " " ' "; bonhne amatenais must be easd to venfy that * !!!. Report of Test Rhsuhe = "a"chments to reactor vesorm even matt
22 fracture toughness regiureusents are 2 - See'ie:s ".! sed ". Of 'he A.SME ade. The

- asussien. T, L!sereducess ~ ougn and locatan of the cap a hada

{ Secuan VA of this appendus cannot be ,be
C in the event that the roomruments of a The purpose of the masenal surveillance " " " * " " " '"""I

[ program required by this Appendfm is to ' ' " M"."Accelmmd arredam capade. ; capmues* aana5ett rsectar vessels may contmus to - matutor changes m the freenue tougreens may be me a andinon m es mqmad
operated provided aU of the foUowmg , propernes of femac metenais a tbs reactor nutntrer of suminance capsula opoded in
mquusments are estianod: vessel belthne region of light water naciear ASW E 181

1. A volumetric enantination of100 percent power reactore resultmq from exposure of 1 A propmd withdrews! ochedule annet
of the behhne matenals that do not sausfy these matenals to neutron irredmoon and the be sumannted ne a toch jusn5 cam
me recurremente of Secnon VA of this thermal environment Under the program abmfono me Dareemt. Mas of Nuar
appendiz a made and any flaws fracture toughness teos data are obtamed
snaractensed according to Section XI of the from metenal specunens exposed m Reactor RegusanoL fw opprovat The

proposed smduae met be apprted pner to
ASME Code and as otherwise specified by surveillance capsuies, which are withdrawn

unpaemamauon.
the Deactor. Ofnce uf Nucelor Reec'or penodacally from the reactor vueet. Thm

Reemaraan. data wdl be used as desenbed an Secnona IV C An stegreted sweediaar= pressa may

1 Additional evuiance of tbs fracture and V of Appendiz C to ttua part. be canadered for e est of reactnre mal have

toughness of the beltline sistenais after ASTM E 138-71. -79 and -82. ' Standard samlar cesign and opersone fortures.The

exposum to neutron irrsJtenon is to be Practice for Conductmg Survellence Teste representattve matanais chenen for

obtained from results of supplemental for Idght Wacer Cooied Nuclear Power survedlance frt.m each reoctor a the set may

Reactor Vessels." which are referenced in se he irradiated in one or more of the reactors.
frecrure sougnaese teers.

3. An analysis as perforrned the followmg paragrapna. have baen approved but mere must be an assouara sosunstry

for incorporenon by reference by 4e Director progreen for each reactor. No reducnon a tb'
conserveuvely demonstrates. makms
appropnate adowances for ad uncertamries, of be Fromi Regrarer. A notice of any regiuraments for sunner of metanals to be

the saastanca of equivalen marsms of safety changes made to the matenal mcorporated irrediatetL spectmen typse. or number of
by referena wdl be pubhshed in the Feeeral specumens per mector a pernutted but the

for comunued operauert
D. If the procedures of Sechon V.C of this Regater. Cape of ASTM E 136-71 -79. and amount of teennt sey be reduced if Se

-.a2. niay be obtamed from Se Annerreen anual resuits agree with predienone.
appendis do not indicate the exatence of an Society for Testmg and Matenais.131g Race bassysted serve Mamas gestpone meet be
eeutvaient sofery marsta, the reactor vesse! St. Phdadelphia. PA 19103. Copies will be approved by the Director. Ofhoe of Nucasar
bestline may. see,ect to the approval of the evadable for mopecnon at the Commesman a Reactar Requanen on a case by.cmas basis.
Director. Office of Nuclear Rractor Pubhc Document Roo rk 1717 H Stmet NW. Crttens for approval i=Haar the fol.awmg
RegulanorL be given a Bertnai anneeling ashmsmn. E musedmcoass
treatment to recover the fracture toughness of 1. The desage and spmune lessere of es
the metenal.The degree of recovery to to be II. Surv=Ilaar= Program Cateria sectoni m me as emt be mScandpecular
measured by tesung addiuonal specunens "I8" 8"NIU8808 PN5F88 88 # penau ano m u e of me
that beve been withdrawn from the H fw mectw nmis for which a can pmeicted eseget of mhem d==ageia a
survedlance program r:apsules and that have canumtm emnstated by @ cal fencuou of total power oatput *

been annealed under the some tune et. methods appbed to experunestal date and 1There must be adequate arremosoment for
testa perfortned on compareble vessela. . data sherra barween pianta.
"*"*8 'PP"8""'' auowancas fw au 1Thm most tio e oceagency plan to

.Fw enamena e eenlyses ther tenen Aependa unoensinnes in the - ts. that the mesere that the seve Hanne program for each

C of the Asus caem the radienen emahnmas is e,speaboutron fluence (E>tMEV) at the end enactor wiu not be ~ ' by opersnan
used are insee preeeine for ins mais, s see ges,, of the destgn life of the vesset will not exceed at reduced power level or try an extended
of the wey Groseh the wommel ws2. La. M me to" n/ce metage of another reactor from wench estaemesse pese se me aree tremiaf the peesse.g
8'''*l- are espected.
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FACILITIES'

,,ry that, snen added to the system secuen-0ustts.wateracted nuclear power enetors . any and m order of dunmanrung cost.Dene-& There must b ambstandal advantages to and not for otner types of nua.ast factuties. fit retura can for a favoranse cost.nenefit
'

.' b goed. sect as redened power estages or * -aus effect reoucuons m ocae to the popuJa-"

'Q reduced puresmoel espesure as sedianas as a : non -easonanJr expected to be mtrun 50
/ silrect soeuh of met requarung surveifi== -

Sec. IL Guides on dessen oescerives for - mdes of tne reactor. As an atens measureempemese as 4R rencases in tu set z and unta estaousnment ano scopuon of, "
, uau.iratewcooled nuclese powe- reactors 13 * setter vaAuss aor otner appmenue erstenas.
I E* 3'P"t eMess .-n. e,nseg ung,,2e era part sa. ne gusaes on

'
m * tne values $1000 per total daar man-rets

A. Each ampoule withdrawal and sbe sset design obsecuvea set fortts in trus scenon
pad SM per man tnyroad rem (or such

resulta must he the onbaset of a ammmary may be 4 sed by an appucant for a pernut to .eaner values as may to demonstrated to be
inchacal rueert es be enhanned to es

coastruct a Ught.wuer-cooked nuclear power smtan a a part ems snal! De used m'

reactor sa ruinance an meetme the recusre- gg
. Derucsur. OSco of Necamer Rassser ments ot' I So.34asan. ne app 14 cant snaa
: ReguAnnae. es speciRed la I 8Eelal of tide
: Part. withan 1 year aher capsule wittshwat.

prende reasonante assurance snas the fon-
towms aesign ensecures w:11 de met.

z emmes en ensemassa te yonied t'y the A. De caiculated annual total cuantity of ne trouarements+

* Deracter all ramoecure matenal anove escarround -
of tnis pangrapft D need iot to comp 11ed

; 3 Tho rsport amest hctude the deta to be released from enen uant.auer.cooied
mtn of persons uno nave fned apperman
for construcuan pernuts wtuen were cocart-regumed W W E tes.as epsened a rucaear power reactor to unrestncted areas

P''aywa R.E 1 miens Appenes, and me viu not resun ;n an esummed annual dose I es en or after January 2 177L ana pnor to
or done comnutment from boutd s:!luents : Jurie 4. ;976. ;f ine racwaste systems andremne of a4 framm mushaus tute

en ths halalems maanriala n ths for any maancuna m an unrestneted ares * equipment aesenced m the preummary or
8ffadened med umarrammend emedithems ,, from au patnways of exposure m excess of 3 ; finna saiety analysis report and amencments

, C.If a change as the Techmaal ; nu 1 rems to the totaa nocy or :s mau4 rems . mmto sutsfy tne cuides on Design obsee-* tives for : snt.wuer.Cocied Nuciear Power.- tr=n=a- as requesd. estar to the on to any orssa Reactors proposes m ne Conctucmg Stue-
pressurmassparense lineas er ta the ! B.L ne calculated annual total cuancty ent of Position of tne Aerutatory Staff m
spesans pummensus susumed to meet the : of an racioacuve matenas soove sacarround Docaet-RM-50-2 dated February 20. ;974.
llussa, the espmened date for ==Mmmal at the e to oe released from esen urnt.s-acer-cooard

' nuclear power reactur to the atmosonere { .s' ^ '^
n Iseetmed Teahmeal Sposa5samens must he will not result n an estamuea aeual aar ,

prevedad with en report. done from raseous efnuents at any ;ocanon ,

near ground level wruch could te occupied,.,

by :natytauaAs m unrestneted areas a Szc. *.IL Intotewuntanos Ad. CJnfornuty

AFFEIrbtz I-Nevenrest Ourors you acess of to nutursos for ranna rtmauon utn :ne cusoes on sesign oorecures of See-
tson It snau ne semonstruen ny cucula.or :o nu.ursos for meta rzaisuon.

- Dzszcw Osizemus awa Iammzo nonal smenums sans upon mass andt Normuntaname the stucance of para. cua suen tnat t.w actual apose e an m-Cownmons rom Cytaarzow To Mzrf grapa am =inoual tnrour t acompnue pathways isa

M~~ r CarTrazow " As.14w as Is Reason- (ma ne Comnussion may sp==cify. as sule. unutely to se suostanuauy unceresummed.asu hmsg yon Raptoacrm ance on aesign oosectives, a ;awer cuanuty ad uncenamues Dems constoerM torether.
M aTeatAt IN IJGRTMaTER COCLD of radioactne masenal above bacagrouno to Account snad oe casen at tne :umu.auve
NecLzam Powra REAeron ErrLettrTs be retensed to tne atmosonere 6f :t appears effect of au sources ans pacaways mtrun

tnat the use of the aesign ansecures n cars. One plant contneuuns to One part:cusar
SscTrom 1. larrodnettet Section 5034a graon B.1 is utely to resuit m an astimates *yne of einmit nems consioma. hr mu-

eronnes that an appucanon for a pernut to annuaA external come from gaseous ernuents snaten of omsn onwetam m accomance
- construct a nuclest power reactor snali in- to any motviduni m an unrestncted e.res m mth sne su nes of Secuan :L zne enuma-cauce a desenpuon of the prenan-y ,xcess sf 9 mautrems to the total bony; ano uons of exposure snad be mace with respect

design of equipment to be mstaued to maan. o suen potennal :and and waterusase ana"

taan contros over radioneuve matenals a <bs Design onjecuves based upon a nigner ; mon paths ays as couad actuady exist durton
caseous and howd unuents proauced cuantity of raetonctne muenu aoove esca. the um of paant operauon- Messed nu.
durms normal reactor operauont melucans ground to be 'eleased to the atmosonere 'I th', ecutrements of paragrann 8 of See-parsersonexpected operauonna ~. In the ;; than the cuan,uty spectfied a *" * " * '88"C'"''d'd "
case of an appucauen ined on or after Janu. - B.g mig he de med to meet tr.t

,
$'**""["',g *, **j"[ ] ,,", nreauare- t

*

ary 2. IPTL the appucauan must also identh j r.aents for keemns levets of sanoaune ma- ,

fy the desern OD;ecuvet and tDe means to , tent! m gaseous efnuents as low as as res C spect to raamactne .oaine ti esumanons of
, se empaoyed. for teepms levels of radioac , sonanly acmevante tf the sepucant provines exposure are maae on tne omans of suen food

; uve maanaa m etnuents to unrestncied - reasonatie assurance thu the proposes ; punwars ano mmraoual receptors as actunh
; anas as low as precucanie,

nisner cuanuty mn not resun m an esu* * ;y exist u tne t:me the :, ant a licennen.
Santon 30 3ma contasns prortssons de. mued annual external asse from taseous * L ne :naracteristics attriputes to a ny-

e'nuents to any malvidual in unrestnetra g patheticaJ receptor for the purpose of esu.g
angned to assure that releases of radioscure arns m excess of s amms m W totas maung mternaa nose comnutment snaa taae6

matenna from nuclear power nactors to un. *.Dony & M Edinms to W sam * .nto account *easonaDie Sevnulons of .rttid*
FTstrlCted areas dunnt normal reactor oper- Mous! naolta from One average. De appu.-
suont MCludinE expected overauomal te!* C. De calculated annual tot 2. cuantity of cant mar tame account of any tema pnenom."*

entrences, are kept as low as practicable. all radloacuve tootne and 'acloactive mate. enon or factors actuaalY affettmg the esu-
nate of -assation exposure. metuoms theTnas appendix provides numerttal guideg rtalin pamculau fom anon oscarround to maramnstan W W mant n m W m-for destan objecuves and umatins constitions be eased imm encn Pgnt-wsumwd nu.

*

M ar'' of 'monoN N '"a's. UnFs8ese' for operacon to assus appucants for, and clear power reacttu 'n *fnuents to the u. Drousses tenams :s attenuue tne cuanucyno&ders of. '.icenses !or 11gnt-water cooled a resuat in an estimated
aclear power reactors :n meeting the re- ; mosphere ml! notannual dose or anse comnutment from suenal wouse w expoem ana W effects of min-

of ramoactne masersma to wnnen an onniviou-

quarements of || SO.34s ana 50.36a tDat rs I radioactive socine and 7".ica.ettve mater aJ aging unosuns om -ms nums men oe-dioacuve masenal m effluents resensed from z a particulue form for any maanuuta m an temsnms factors enay Ouctusu.
them factittles to unrestrteted areas De sept ' unrestneted area fr.m all pathways of es. 5. If Ine appucant setermmes cesign w
as low as as reasonably achsevable. Desten o posure'ta excess of 15 mdure'os to aray Jeettves mtn respect to rantoneuve *oome on
enjecures and umatmg concluons for oper' organ. the Dou of exutmg conctuons and 11 poten-
anon conformns to the smdannes of tnas D. In andttson to the pronmens of para- ual e mses m 1.na and vaur ange and
appenata snaa be deemed a conclussve trat as A. 3. and C anove. the arencact food patria'aYs cokid re' ult Ja exposure' m
snowmg of complaance with the "as low as a sneat incruce m the raon-aste system ad neess of W rumune values of parast een
reasonasty acntevante* recuaretsents of 10 stems of reasonanly memonstrated trenriop C of Secuan IL the aopucant snaa previos
CFR So.34a and S0.36e. Desten objecures Masonson assursace tnat a mom. oms and
and ;1nuuns condtuans for operauon dL!!er- nacasround means ma'e in ifus appendts surmusnee prosmn wul a putomen to'Here and eisewne

icaeuve muenus mmg from the rusoeitnes may also be used. une environment ano m the ernuents from 1. De Guantitles of *aStonct2Ve toGme ac*
88**"S*

suniset to a case-ey caer snowms 31 a suffp UERI'*818F' coo 19d power reactors not sener. Lundy releasta to Int atmosoners ano ae-c2ent basis for th3 finturags of "as low as .s nea m. of attnbutante to. Int reactors og
reasonably acnarvaole' reQaitred Dy posaea resauve to enone enunateo a tne co-

men spee:fic account a required m ceter. usanunon of ossign omtim:te 50.34a ano so.3sa. De guides presented nunant omien ooweum.
a thu appendix an appronnue eruy tar
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FACILITIES

1. Ma e an invest!grtion to idenufy the CDNCtt'otNo $TATEMENt oF PostTtDN or TNE
e d and h hac w d causes for such release rates: Rest"LATomv Sfarr tDocKrT-RM-50-2)

resuJt in individual exposures greater than
'

ct7 des ON statop caJtcTtvts Pos L3CNT.

*

= ortstnally eeumated have occurred; and
tiv act o

3. The content of radioacuve todine and WAT3s. cooled WUct.EAe rowtp REAc" roms
.
. foods involved m the changea. If and when = A. Por radioactive matenal toove baca.
(they occur. ground 'in laquid effluents to be released to

I L Report these acuans to the appregnate ""'.'The calculated annual total cuantity of
''"#"d "'"

12 NRC RegionaJ Office shown in Appendix D= sit radioscuve matenal from all light. water.
Sec. !Y. Oatdas on techatcat speettico. ; of Part 20 of this Chapter with a copy to cooled nuclear power reactors at a site

fions /br limitant conditions for opem: ton - the Director of 2nspection and I:nforce- srtould not result m an annual dose or dosefor fight-watemcooled natsar power rene, { ment. UA Nuclear Regulatory Comnussion, cornmattnent to tM utal body w to any
tore dicensed under 10 CtJt Part $# he Washmrton. D.C. 20$55. withm 3D days

organ of an mdividual m an unrestncted

ruldes on limiting tiondluons for opermuon {from the end of the guarter during which
e ams from au pathways of erposum m

for light water-cooled nuclear power reme. the miem occurmd. excess of 5 millirems: and
tors set forth balow may be used by P,n ap. 2. The calculated annual total quanuty of=
plicant for a lacense to sperate a light water- radioac.sve matenal eacept tnuur9 and dis-
cooled nuclear power reactor as guidance m B~ The lacensee sta 1 estani.sh an appro.

developmg tectuucal spectftcauons under pnate survedlance and monstonnt program solved gases should not exceed 5 cur:es for

150.36atal to keep levels of radioactive ma. Lat each hsnt water. cooled reactor at a sate.

tenals m effluents to unrestncted areas as 1. Provide data on ou%ntitles of ransoac. 3. Notwithstandmg the guidas.ce m para.

Iow as as rema=*My achaevaale. tive matenal resessed m licund and gaseous graph A.2. !cr a particular site. J an appil-
Section 50.38a4bs provides that licensees effluents to assure that the provtsaons of cant for a permit to construct a hght. water.

shall be guided by certam considerations in paragnph A of trus section are met; cooted nuclear power reactor has proposed
2. Provide data on measurtole levels of ra. baselme in-pasnt control measures 8 to

estab!! stung and Implemenung opertung reduce the possib6e soureas of r;dtonctive
procedurve specified in technical speettica. dlauon and radnoacuve matenals a the en-
tions that taae mte asz:ount the need for op- vtronment to evaluate the retanonsfup be. matenal in Douad effluent releases and the

tween quanuttes of radioacuve matenal re. . calculated quanuty exceeds the quantity setersting flextDsDty and at the same time leased m effluents and resultant radiation ; forth m paragrapn A.2. tne requirementsassure that the ucensee wtB exert tus best
effort to keep levels of radioacuve matenal doses to maanduals from annc: pal path. ; for cesign ooiecuves for masoscuve maten-

al m bound effluents may be deemea to haveways of exposure; and 23 m effluents as low es as reasonnaly actuev.
= able. The guidante set forth below provides 3. Identify enanges an the use of unres * been met provsaca:

a. The applicant suomits an evaluation ofe
{ adatunnaa amt me e specLfic guadance to u. tncted areas (e.g., for agneultural purposess

m conseee in Ltus tr/ sect, to permit modificauons m morutorms pro. the potential for effects from long term

smins for evaluaung doses to maaviduals buildup a the environment m the viemtty
Throustt the use of the giudes set forth m*

* this Secuan at as expected that the annual from pnnczpal pattaways of exposure, of the site of radioactrve matenal. witit a ra-
C. If the data developed an the survett. dioactive half 41ft grea6er than one year. to

releases of radioacuve matenal in effluents . lance and morutoring program desc.-teo .n be TCelteC T.c
: rom lagnt. water. cooled nuclear power rene. ; paragraon B of this scetton and a ps.rs. - b. The pronssons of paragraph A.1 are
tors can generally be mamtamed withm the e, graph B of Secuan fII or from other mnna. met.
levels set forth as numencal guades for g B. Por radioactive matertal above baca.torms prograrra show that the relationantodesign obleeuves in Secuan R.

At the same t1rne. the licensee is permat- e between the Quanuues of radioactive mate. ground m gaseous effluents the annual total.

ted the flexituity of operauon, compauble * rial released in ucuid ?nd gaseous effluents cuantity of radacacttre matenaJ to de re-
leased to the atmosphere ey al! ;tstit-wa$er-

with conatoeranons of nealth and safety, to and the dose to mdindusas m unrestricted
cooled nuclear power reactors at a site;

assure that the pubine is provided a depend. areas is significantly different from th&L as.
1. The cateulated annuaJ aar dose due tosole sourre of power even unoer unusual op- sumed in the calcultuons used to determsne

erstmg conditions ahich may temporantF design oDiectives pursuant to Seeuons !! samana rad 1&uon at any locanon near
ground level ansch could be occupied by tn-resuat m retenses nasner than suen numen* and III. the Commssanon may modify the

cas guines for deaaen ensectises but stals div duals at or beyond the boundary of thee anuues in the tectinical speenficauorns ce-
within levels that assure that the average fining the urnating candluons for operation sitf should not receed to mailtrads; and. N calculated annual aar ese due topopulauon esposure is ocurvalent to small in a heense tuttaenzms opertuon of a llant. Deta radzauon at any .ocation near ground
fracuans of doses from nuural bactaround water. cooled nuclear pr wer reactor. level whicn could be occupied by motvidusas
radamuon. It as expected that in using trus
operauonal flexibdity under unusual oper. Ssc. V. E//ective detta A. The rundes for at or Deyond the boundary of the site

hmiuns candluons for operatton set forth in should not exceed ||0 muurada.ating entidzuona. the licensee will exert tus
test efforts to acep levels of radioacuve ma, this appendia shan be appucatste m any case 3. Notwtthstandant the guadance ;n para-

tenal m effluents w;trun the numancal irrwhitt; an applicauon aas flied on or after graphs 8.1 and BO. for a particu4sr site:
guideo for design onjee;fFes, January 2.1971. for a permat to construct a a The Commission may spectf y. as gmd-

lig*tt-water. cooled nuclear power reactor. anee on design onrecuves, a loser quanttty=
of radioacuve matensi above bacaground mB. For each usht-water <ooted nuclest gaseous effluents to de released to the at.power reactor constructed pursuant to a"

A. U the quantity of radioacuve matanal permit for wnsett applicauon s'as fileci prior mosphere if it appears that the use of the

actually released in effluents to unrestncted to January 2.1971, the ho& der of the pet' nit design oDiceuws desenbed m pang W'ha
B.1 and BJ :s 11 Aery to result m an ant,uaJ

7 areas from a light water-cooled nuclear of a Alcense, authonzmg operauon of the re.
done to an mdividual m an unrestncted area

; power reactor dvrms any calendar guarurr actor sitall, within a period of ta ette :n excess of 5 mailtrems to the total body or
As such that the resulung radlauon expo. Inonths from June 4.1975. !!!e anth the 15 milltrems to the ssm: ora sure. esiculated on the same basas as the re. Coram= net.

] specuve design objecure exposure, would .'3acaground." means the cuanuty of ra."

, escoed one-nalf the design ensecure annual danacuve matenas in the effluent from
esposun dennd pursuant to Seeuons u *

1. Such mformapon as as necessary to Itgrit.nater.cooied nucaear power reactors at
'"8 UI*'h' """'" *h'A * evaluate the means employed for seepmg a site that sid not onganate m the reactors.

levels of radioactivity m effluents to unres 'Sucts measures may meluoe treatment of
,Secuan 50.36edast23 reautres the beensee

tncted areas as low as is reasonanly achies. clear houid waste streams inormany snuat.

to submit certam reports to the Comm-on *= able, meluding all such mformation as :s re. ed. nonannted. Iow conoucunty compment

with retard to the cuanuuss of the pnnen == quared by I S0.3ta ins and ses not air *ad, drams and pump seat lessoff). dirty acund
contamed in tus apoticauon: and waste streams 'normany nontntiated. ser-pal .sdnonuclides released to unrestrleted g 2. h and mposM technmal spelf4cs' sted. fugh conducurtty Du11 ding sumps.

stees. It also providea that, on *.he basas of a tions dewtoped fw the purpose of knpmg floor and samp4e stauon drainsi, steam ten.
such reports and any addluonal Information e
6he Commissaan may obtam from the beens - mienses of manoacun matennis to unns- erator blowdoan streams. enemical waste

tneted areas Gunns normal reactor oper- streams. ;ow purity and high purity houidet and others the Commismon may frorn auona. Including expected operational oe' streams =reatn regenerate and laboratory
ume to time require the alcense to take such

curtrices, as low as is masonably acniev- aastess. as appropriate for the type of reac.acuan as the Commission deems appropri.
able. tor.ste.

-
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,

1 APreWeta J Sited with Ser1 Die metat aeal maaembuas.""
% =

2. Air loca acor senas. Inettuting soar operas.

Q h. Deaten oclectives based on a higher ,,, a ,,,,,,,,,,,,o,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,n,, Ing meenanaam penesranons vasca are part
;j euanuty of radmacuve maternal aboes naca-

of the contunment pressure.nouneary.
ground in,che,ous o!Cuent.s to be r, ele,ased to

gase7- s. .>ome waik resuiem sea - - o.J ^1 t e umo e amnthe uanut 3 semed t :ntr==uon.
a ==*a=== ar $ "* arir= ~ -=*a a ==* - : in paragraph. u od na mar m. domed 32. tassage test mq"uareasents. e. commenanta ether than those listed in.- i. ./ to meet the reautrements for terptng te=eis A. Wye A test. 3.0.1.3.02.er ILOJ which must meet the.

s . of muonettu material in gaseous efnuents 3. Type a test. aseeptanos erstene in CLs.3.*

[ as low as is reessaaety assievable if the C. *c7pe C tems. 2L " Type C Tests" means testa tatended to
,

, appucame previou reesonable assurance D. paneene mises eenedule. measure comummens isotauen vnave temaae.
. that tne propened hasaar guaestry will IV. Sposans test recuaremeath rates. The containm=vt taonaston valves in.:

..
not resma ta sneens aones to an ladsminal A. cansaanment medanassacas. Mused are these taat

]. in an unreatncies area no encens of $ B. nanaupas - : _; ; saatainmenta. 3. Provies a street sonnection between the
. mdatreme to taa totaa nody or is v. hopeetan ano meeting of tessa. tnaise m outanee atacapanes of sne pri.

I" I * I "* 4. Conemenment inspeet1Ba= mary reactor contmannient unoer normal op.
j S. Report og goes neulta= orataan. such as purge and wentuatio9

vacuum rettet. and instrument valves:.

, " - - "" 3. Are requared to close autamataculy upon* C hr reducacuve kdtne and radioacuve One of the somstuana d all operating mempt W a mataanment mma sagna6 la
ataaertal in paruculate fortn above bacg. linannen gar _ pt er reesterg u esp se t strets tatenaed le egeet con.

-
@und released to the atmosphM apemfima la gao44(el is tat 3 prunary To. tainmens tsosauon:*

1. The calculated annual total quanuty of aster anneam===== anan nimet the contagn. 3. Are required to operate Interattlantly
--

10 rkM lott10e and radioscuve Insta= laant iemange test requiremente act forza unner pastaccident conattsons; ang
flaf th particulate forts froen all 11ght-water- 13 taas append 13. These toes roquarementa 4. Are in maan stoaan and feedwater psplag

'

cooled nuclear power reactors as a nte provies far preopersuanaA and pennene vert. and einer systems wnsen penetrase contaan.

- should pot result in an annual some or dose nessaos ey seem of the lean ugas lategrity ment of direct.eycas bonung water power

mitmgrst to iny organ of an individual of taa primary reactor esammm=et. and are. reactore.
In an unraurleted area froen su pataways og tems and components wansa panotrate een* !. Fa ep4A . means he saleulased pena

'' 'ma== t of water.eee6ed power reactora- aontaanraent sa vana r, usure runnes .o tseexposure in extems of 13 nullirema, in deter *
and estatusa me - . enMna for design baans asem._ .ed spoeanea either ts

tuntng the does or does = t the suen testa. The purposes of the wts am to the seemed spectScauen or ==ama'a0 Deast,
peruon thereif due to intate of radioacuve * J. Pt r34.3.ga manna tna contammant

g matsnal via the food pathways may be evaJ- ,, 9m.g "'''"""***"'''""""'*"***8**'"''*= usted at the lossuons where the food path- esmoenanu ponestaung prunary centua. ""***'"**8""" **'*"**""""8P'"
3 ways actually exist; and unent snau not asesos aAlowmaae 2emange rate
z 2. The calculatet annual total auantity of values as spoetsad m sne teenniema apses. "**** TD* ' "''' houre the mast.''",g',Q"*|,$',,seassons or sanceinsee beams and ist penesse[ lottine L31 m gaescus ei!!uents should not pg

. saceed I cune for ench lignkwater-cooled surveulaaes of reestar acataannient pene.
u,so,mm,es,f,u pmm,,m,uou,l ,m,,, a +mtuttana and tasamuon omaaea :n performed , , g ,nuclear power rvertor st a nte.

am $ * *'
3. Nortrtthstaaritria As guidance m para- mane N w me"*m u!s

and as soectaea for penoaan testa .a the op.ma emung neonamgraphs C.1 and C.2 for a paruculas' sne. af ment. ana systems and componenta pene-

for a per=nst to construct a *3 nquirements may mao ne uses for rumaanse j 1m Lt Ipercent,24 hourst means the ee.wmung primary ennuinmens. These assan appucant
nuclear power reactor + sten ammass rate as pressure. Pa. as spa nr.esusat water cooled

bas proposed banettne m.p: ant oontroa mens . ta escanusau.s appropnata contatament . :n the secaniena spectscauons or associated
ares * to reduce the possinse sources of rar ||| tenans, teos resuuements ta teennicat speci. bassa

4
dioacuve earnne releaset ans the emaculated asassons or - w names for other types q .,g, : ,p,,,,,,,24 hourse means the mass.

.
annual quanuuss tasang into account sueng of nucant power rectors. mum anowsoie ;emaan rate as presure rt

sonne :rou .ro preoperauenaa test ttssaeuntrol measures extred the design OD3ec- g ,,,, ,, 7,u,
uve cuanttues set forth a petagraphs C.1 as epee:Aed an ZEA.4. aHAML

and C.2. the requirements for etexgn oojec- a. Pnmary reestor consumment* means N. Lam. Lim 'pereensc2e hours! means

the structure er venant thms eneAasen the com* the totaa measures contaanment leastge rates
Lives for radioacuve lodine and *maloacuve
matertal m paruculate form a faseous eg. potents of sne reactor contant pmsure as pnesure Pa ana Pt. resputiveJy, notatase

tounaary, as seense la I SoJtet. and serves from :esung the antamment wita -empo.fluents may be deemed to have teen met as as sensnuuly tema.ttent barrier mestnst the nents ans statsma :n :he state as : lose asprovided the calculated namual total quanu, unsentreated reaans og rasac cuttty to the pnctiest to nas waien sousa etiss anserty of all radioacuve laatne and radianeuve 88"DRMR8- sestra bassa accinent conesuons .e s., ventea,
matenal m puuculata term Last may De ry. & ontaansnens misuon N M* means aramm amoea w pmesunzens.
leased an gaseous effluents does not exceed may Nw which is rute8 upon 10 perform a D. * Acceptance entens ' means aie stand.
four umas tne quanuty ca&culated purst: ant eentunment isoasues furstion- are assanas ennen :ess -esuats are to se
to paragrapa C.1. C. ~3emeter conton-as tessage uss pro. comparea for estantianset ine functionsa ac.

gram * Instuess the performance of Type A. eeptanuttv of .he contaanment as a .emaage"

Trpe 3. ana Type C tessa, assanted in 27. ;tmaung souneary.
10. ans *"JL respectively. *11:anass Tsarma Rast-asssswvsD. '".ast ste rase * for taas purposes as that
leasage waan oscurs to a unat og uma. states A program consisting of a seneouse for con.
se a percentage of weigns of the oristnat aos. ductmg Trpe A. 5. and C' tests ar.aa he me.
tons of ecstaamment mir as the tensage r*Le vetopen for .emm tetur4 ine grunary renetor

tens pressure taas anemoes to the outstas contaAnment and retates systems ano ecmpo.
annasanore sunns a St.nour test penoa. nents penetraung prtmary contamment pres.

E. "Oveau totogruse leasses rate" means sure souncary.
that 1seamse rate entch attaans trem a sum. 7002 compteuen of construttton of .he
man'an or leemase througa att penuaa ama. pnmarv *eector contaanment. :nctuaint ;n.
age panna matuatog contuament wetas, stas;suon of au poruana or mecnansema. Susa.
wastea. attmen. mas componenta snact. pene. e na matrumntauon mes une
tnte notaanmat. traung tr.e pnmary reactor aontamment

F. "Tvpe A Tests * means tests :ntenaed to pmsum Douncuv. ana prsu *o any *eactor
measum the pnznary mactw wata-ent coerst ng pertoa. precoersuons ana penoaac
**ernal 1&segrB&ea lese &eG rate 41) after the 'su testa, as appucabt m M1 De
sontaanmass asa noen completed and as ready conoucten in accornance s nn the followmg:
!w operm&&#5. add I2) as perloS&S talervada A. yype 4 fest-L P'etert 'esharemeRBs.

'Such in plant ContrDs measuPee ntLy in. tnomatter,
'D

Q 3 esos ed .a*

cluS8 treatment of steam generator alow- g he or as a u
down tana saimust c1esa steam suppues for to sne performance of T*pe A :.esti Dunng

,,,,,, ,,en 93 ,ur,.contuam, or wasap. the penoa netween the tamanon of :ne con.turstne gland ass &e. consenser vacuuta sys- unutmg nonnaary for the followtog pnmary tamment ;nspeeuen ana the performance oftema. contamment purgmg exhaust and sessier coatsuunent penetrauona:
venultuun exhamt systems arid spec 1al t. Contata==as penetrasjons soone amaten the Type a test, so *epairs or aalustmenta

snan se mars so test tse contaanment ca.asessen features to recurs conrammated inaarpo ases rendaens senas. gnasess, or tes4ans
be 'estem in as close to the "as :s * :enaitaansteam and 11ausa lemaage frota valves and componen. piping panetranons attee wita et. as practiesa. Dunne the penoa snwns tasother sources suen as sumpe and tansk as pension neuows. asa eisetrient penetrauens

appropriate for the type of reactor.
-
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FACluTIES

sompaction of one Type A test and the tuuma intual test shan normacy be used for the (b) Measurement of the rate of pressure
toma of the teet chamber of *.he containmentSnen of the eentMamant inspectaon for the pornodle tests.

oubaequent Type A test repatre er adjust * th; The accuracy of any Type A test shad penetrauon pressurssed with air. natrogen,
of pneumaus Cute spec 1884 in the technica!menta anan be made to components whose be urtaed by a supptemental WH. An accer'l*

leakage eECoods that spee18ed in the technical anle method is assertbed in Appenals C og spec 1Acausna or mocmted but
,

specacauen es soon as pracucan after Wien* Ah81 M48 4 1972. The supp&ement&& ta n (c) Leakage survellimata by means of a
'

tlacataan. If during a Type A test. Includtag metnad se6eeted stad be conducted gas aunt. permanently anstalled system with prownssons
the supplemental test spec 18ed an Yr a at (ble cient tyration to estat11an accurMety the for continuous or internuttent pressurtsstionr
posensmily eseessive leakage paths are iden* change in leakage rate between the Type A of individual or groups of contaanment pene.

11 Bot wnlch wun interfere with satisfaetory and suppaementaa test, Resulte from this trations and meneurement of rate of pree.

completion of the test. er which result in the suppi==a'ma tems are f.eceptaale provhed sure lose of air, attrogen, or pneumstas fluad
Type A test not meeting the admeptance cr1* the ALRerence betecen the suppnemental toss specsaed La the technical specifkation or

terna IILA 4.lb) er IILAlt b). the !ype A test date and the Type A test data la within OJA manocasted bases through the Aest paths.

shed be terminated and the leakage through 14 (or 0.28 Ltl.If resulta are not withis 0J5 2. Test Preerure. All praoperational ar.d

such psthe shall be measured uslag load La (or OJS LL). the reason shall be deter. pertoene Typ,# 3 tests abut he performed by
leaanse testing methods. Stepairs and/or mu=e correeuve action taaen. and a sue. local pneumaus pressurtzauon of the een.

adfusunents to equapment shan be name and esental supposementaa test performed, tunment penetraucas either 'ndividually er

a Type A test performed. he correcute ae. (e) Test leabase rates shnu be esaculased in groups, at a pressure not less than Pa.
tion taken and the thsnge in leenage rate ustn4 abeodule values sorrected for Instru. 3. dreeptance artierte. ales asse Type C

testa 3 f al De combined leasage rate of attdetertnaned trotn the tests and overtu late * mant etTUr.
grated lemange determaned frort the local lest 4, pp,,,,,,gg g,,,g g,, g,9, ,, g, ,,,gg, ggg penetrations and vastes subject to Typs 3

C. tests shaA1,he.he va,ves .
La. withless than 0 64ansad Type A tute shmH be included la the

f,,e,st, pre,s,s,u,,re, ,e n ,A,e,d,he,ed , pre,ss,ure,tes,ta,.i, e ce, mon e . e4 .nu,e- submime to the Cosmas.on u .pe e e, o ,,e ,, ,

'''=ste 0, oontor n.ent i.oitoon waite,.P ,;,;,eg-t= =P ==a- "f,'Lasage measu,ement, o,t_ed

e,, m,ouga,com,0, ,ht m,,esau,,,ve,,ps n,e,ses.ie m. m. A t.st s,m ,~ anompu,sh.d b
e su

,,,,,,,d,,,,,,,,e,,,,,,,e,,,e,,,,e,,,,,

d.nm,dum,ns a ,,,s.nmentcom-e_on, o .,n.
te e ,e cono,,uous , .a .uon and w mout -y ream- o,esmg , ,,,m,,,,,,,,e, ,e ,,,e ,m.

v con at
oght.ning o, vote a,d,,u.tm,os.t,eu e b, .

,s.g -na,, .s. or a e
m>> ne wa=a ch-ensum r- amta e.su,e not 1ess man ,a s, n.er e wive

II - Utte Ltit and MM anaH estaD. dividual tett chambers of contashment pene.Inotor). hepMrs of IBMoperating or letting Ilan the matimum allowable test iessage trations during norrnal reactor operation *valves sha.4 he made as necessary. Informa. rate La af not more than I4 4Ltm. Lamp. Ist
taan on any valve clature maafunction e, tam event Lun, Lam ta grenier than 0 7. La are acceptab,le in lieu of Type 3 tests-e, %, , , , ,vue lemman that requires correeuve neuen

anaU SpeCM a8 Sal W U IM hl'E 1. yest meta id.' Type C tests snau be per.before the test, shall be included in the re,

port submatted to the Commisason as spect. (2) PeeA presure rests. A test snail be per. 70 en by loce pressurtzation. The pressure
forme 4 at preerure Pa to measure the teamste anad be appa se in the same 64rection asSed in V 3- NtoLam.e tel The contaanment test conditions shall that ,when the value would be requared toR stantitse for a period of about 4 hours prtor (b) Acceptance artierte-41) Red uced ,g ,

e to the start of a teamage rate test. preseure rests. The leasage rate Lun shad be ne determaned that the results from the testa
less than 0.75 Lt.E idl Those portions of the Suid erstem, for a pressure appaled in a enRerent dareation

* that are part of the reactor econant pressure (2) Pram pressure tests The leakage rate
will 1R toundarv sad are open directly to the con. , Lam aban be tens than 0.?S La and not greater j .,.p, provide equivalent or more conservative*** *r.t aetheuts an III 3.1 may no

thaS 5 DEL *tamment atmosphere unoer post.acetdent g ,y a asutJted where approprmte. Esca vaave to
conesuono and secome an estenston of the , S.Periodde feaksee teta fetts-.al 7tss pres.. , ,u, .ested anad De closed. 5, normal opers.

sure. (1) Reduced pressure, testa stad be ; uon and enthout any preumanary esercismgboundary of the coni.atnment shan be opened g
or vented to the contain7 tent atmosphere w co:Miucted at Pt. : or adjustments ee g., no tigntening of rane

prtor to and during the cet. Portions of a 626 Peas pressure tests ahail be tonducted after closure Dy stave motore,
closed systems snande contamment that pe.to. # at Ps,.

,L,2,.T,ert pressure. Ia b Valves, unless pree.trate contasament and ruptase at a result of 1bD Accept ? ace criterie-e i n Ardured , , , tta Sund ae.g. water nitrogent
a nose of coolant scendent shaA19e vented to pressare seats. We teamage wate Lim snail be from a and sentem, shaA1 he pressurased with
the contanament atmosphere. Att tented ses. Lose than 0.75 Lt.1! local leamste measure * air or mtmgen at a prom M Pa.
tema shnu be drs&ned of water or other !!ulds rnents are tasen to elfeet repatre la oroer to eDi Vaeves. ohlen are sealed 94th $Und
to the entens necessary to assure esposure of meet the acerptance criteria these measure. om a seal pstem snaal be pMamartsed with
the system contanament la0&st6cn valves to ments aball be taaen at a test pressure,Pt. .at Sund to a pressure nos less than 310 Pa.
contaanment nar test pressure and to assure (2) Pess ervesure resta. The tsaanse esse 1 A * P'8 C 8"' N"- D 80'"O8h'd

." k g'e ' rate":a'r all p'enetration's and valvesthey wt3 he subjected to the poes. accident Lam thau De less than 0*5 La. If local tema.
stSerenthal preneure. Systems that are re. age measurements are taaen to efect repatra

"?"* *o Trpe B and C tests snail he esa
quared to maantaan the plant in a safe con. tn oreer to meet the acceptance criteria. *han 3 50 La. Lessage from contsaumont
dauen durtng the test sha&& be opersele in these - _nts shall be taaen at a test .utauon raires *.*ist are senaed with Sund
their normat mode. and need not be ventetL preneurW Pa. it:m a seat srstem may be escluned when
Systems that are normally A11ed with ester 8. Addaisonal Requirements, f an !! any mcfmintM 2e companed manage mw:
and operating under post.acende il sonal. pertetie Type A tess fans to meet the appsi. ** #8 Th*8:
tsons. suen as the contaanment heat removal table acceptance criterts in III).8.s es. the ?t Sucn vastes have been demonstratedsystesn. need not be vented. However, the test schedule appilcaple to subsequent Trpe

to m* iusd :eskare mas that so not es.contaananent Asolauon talves in the systems A tests win be reviewed and approved bj' the
deAnad in III.A.3agt anan as tested an ae. Ca= = = =mn. .:d Wse spectned .a the tecnnical snect.

f*.:suene er sasee:sted bases. and
cordance with III.C. The measured leaanse ibl If two ernaecuure periodic Type 4
rate frota these testa anad be Fyported to the testa fad to meet the app!!catie acceptance e54 The installed Isolation valve seal.
Commamaan. craterna la III.A.5tbt, notwithstandmg the Tater erstem Susd sneentory is surtcient tt.

3. Conduct of fasts. Prooperational lethage portocus retest schedule of Z:2.D., a Type A a_s.tre :.;e sessang function far at .eas. 31
rate testa at either reduced or at pesa pree. Leet aPtaal be performed as escu piant snut. usrs at a pressure of 1.10 Pt.
sure, sha&I be conducted at the intervais down for refueling or appressmately every 3 Premdic *efret rett ed asde-L fype 4

spectaed la IIIA 18 months. whichever occurs Afst untu two ?cs' at After !he preoperstADnal ;essage

3. Test methods. tal All Type A testa aban consecutive Type A tests sneet the acceptance rate testa. a set of three Type A tests anal! De
be conducted la accordance with the prett. criteria in IIIA.54bl siter which time ?! e t'erformed, at spprossmately equal intervais
anone of the American Nauonal Stanaard retest schedu&e spect$ed in III D. may se surma esen 10.vear service period. Se third

N44 e-1973. Insaanse Rate Tesung of Cone resumed. test or esca set shad be casusucted when the
mmmans Structurne for Nuclear Esactors. S. Tirpe 5 tests. piant is shutdown f;r the :D. rest piar t .n.
naarch le 1972.* The suethod themen for the 1. Test methods. Acceptable means of per. servtre .r.npectiona *

formu's e p. 4. --' and periodic Type
-E testa include:

' AN&& Ne6 6-1973 8 stasse Rate Tenung of (al r.=mation by hallee tems. detection

Ct ntaansment Structures for Nuclear Rosetors met' nod (or by other equivalent test methoos

tested hear. 18, 1972). Copies may be on. such se mass spectrometert of a test cham.
tatned freen the American Nuclear Society, bor pressurased with mar. nitrogen, or pneu.
Ste E.ast Ogden Aeenue. Afinsdale. EL 90311. matte Sund spectned in the te"inacat
A copy as avaltable for Inspection at the specl$cattens or sumoclated bases at:4 *on.

Coshnueston's Pubite Document Acom.1717 structed as pa,rt of indivutual contalument
E Street NW., Washington. DC. The incor. penetrations.

paration by reference was approved by the 'Such tnser-Lee inspeettons are requiresDireesor of the Federal Register on Octo.
* enended Js FR $997. t.y g 3015m.her 30.1972.
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(a) The mamme nas priestral phes of bee 6= of 1864, as amaded, and I 8040 ff* factur=g site: and, a general terms, as
mese of the statant pnee 'se *.he esquantuca. Rutre a f**"I**ta" Mcense to trent. the conatM1ccon sad opers.taan of thC'

ler or receive in intersta4e cotarnerte, reactorf a) at an hypothettemisite or sitese =

manufacture produce. trancter, scature. harms charactertst:ce that faa withmsmerger er.

(aObe 8*'s tu esquwon smarger er the postulated site paramems. The re.
wee omennmaname. possess. use. Import, or export any

g fa) Orten ananas towcan and snest resent prodh of N fac81ty. N W Craft and hnal Cettued statementt~. .. ~ rAl cons 2deratione preDared
, of en.

k '''****A* **" regulasaons in the part resutre the 1seu.g snee of a constructaan permit by the by the Cat.21 salon's regulatory stag vd1- - .tas- Qun =i===i before htment of
y

{ besunJaMCimeted.4. taJ Secuans 30.10(b) and f cl. 50.12: prior to the asisse at --
'ID. Staae aGpucans's au tar rower tf there | - - - of a producuan or ut3124-

7 ase nos anzi acween me'neerana or inrge ease. ' taan facanty. and the tesnance of an op-j <b). Srl.22,50 *0(d). 54JUti(103.10.34a
**

Inercana rasen for nra anestras power suppiy .tc). 3043(a) and ic). 50.40tW. 50.43.
in teruns or enes for power and energy m ! ersting lacettee before opermuon of the
mane per talowast bour saan separasely. the fasatty. The prev 1a;bne of this part relas- ; 50.55( 0 . 3048. sad Appens41.T co .05

. apply to tnanufacturing Ocer.ses. Appen.
esmana aan energr -- ama Inal- tog to the factuty Mcennat process are. 't C1ces E and E apply to macstactw".ng
case the portaan of the saarse astributes to tn general predicated on '.he assumption Ilicenses only to the C; tent that the re-
Du11 power supply. Stase the rates er rase that the faciuty wtB be aasemniad and
tiosta epuenas unuma for 1:a enz ter rever constructed on the site a0 whaca it is to j omrements of these appencazes ;nvolve
!! there are non s:al promoconal rurvices be N in times c3r'''''* -** *'a== boC3 * !aciuty cesign features.
auch an easetria spese haastag, electria het facluty des 1Sn mod IIte=related issues can 6
water heating, saa the 11Re. In terIns er as11e be cons &dered b 2e W m
per tuownst hour for tower and energy and , permit Jtage of 2e Heennng proeseL
.., ele =*= the perua'n of tae rate or rase tiaassa Bowever.Underthe Atatnas herry Act. (b)The Pn=ar as mfortnanon sacett&J*Iestraeuses to Duit power supply. a licenas may be monant and issued au- ; persuant to 15tL33f f) snail be direc:en at t

.

therIIIng the marmracture of facuties a=inaa=trenan of the 6amei anauScoosne
} bus not ther enestrucuan and instaca. 1 of the appaicant for tbs mkm.!=c:urms lictose

taca at the sites an unich the faculues
are to be operased. Prior to the :om- [ to carry out the mennfacustmg eenviry for
manrement of construccon". as detr.ed . wenca tap aconee ze encanL

m I 50.10(ca. of a faeanty (manufac= (
tured pursuant to ste:S a N =an
unanses on the use at which ;t is to

I operate-Chat is, preparacon of the alta
3 asse :nstaliscan of the faccity-4 con- f S. The C= raw = :nar issue a 3=permit Qas, acnong other 3 eense to mamurmm1B one or Store na-
k, strw-tJa==es. re =m appro.e of me sa. m 2 came - reactore to be oposed o
. wcann the fac21ty is to be operated. must M g;es not identfled 21 the Dotnse aQpd=

Thaa Ap- rezam !! 12A t''=='amantL 2nsta thatz( g be issued by the N==iman
$ p&J Tate anPa'es"g g g .s descI".betL the

'( ha, poncts sets out the parucular require-
-

, -

| Insta and |KSTienots apnM**hla to auca
ggy

sitations where nuclear power reactors stars nnerrnr ad *or the reacterta). ma
g to be Etnanufactured pursuant to a Com.

but not 'dInsted in. -Jw pr.'ncspel.

and st.Daequet!y 2- fot*
i m.amana Deense art:Li,tecstIral and esag:neer:ng eriter".&,4g,t mailed at the sete purenant to a Cattu:2s- g g gg g g
' ston esmattnetton porttut are of the type g , T'r componente unexarpatee'

featW es o
:leseribed in 5504 . 18 thus coc:Am one tantrutILiar 2e protection of me bog &h
SW to the standardismuon of 30, andsafetyof thepiatdc;

(b) Seca furcer *=rmate*I or desagncieer power reactors.
1. Except se otaerwise en=amad :n this :=for=1stion sa =2ay he requazad *.cr canb.

Appenats or as tbs consert otherwise in- plate 1.he daagn report and which canancases the Drortsinns in this part appu- genannarJe be legg igr igrter cormleration.;
cante to constractaca permits, melucmg
'.he recutrement in i 50.58 !Jr reflew of

wG be sappded .'n a stgppiament. to the
the spP w naa try the advisory ccm- 6ssign twport

Safetyje,artyg or erumpananta. 2mittee on Reestar Safeguartis and the (c)
holdtng of a panne hearms appar a any.1rancaretN1re researth and ce* Wop =
context with respect to saastert of t ment have beets desertbed by 2e acca.

{ log 3 cal besith and esistr. enftrotnIr.'adio-entM cant and the W e="? haa klant'"ari-M

. proteetaan, and tan aamman defense and azu1 more w15 be condut"ted a raamarf.h
accurity, to ucenses pursuant to tats Ap. ed devatnPm**** V1'og:ssa reasognaaly de.I
pendix M *.o manu:acture nuclear power s.gned to eany safety m as-'' reactors imanufactur:ng %==8 to ne "'mawi with suca !estures or contipo=
operssed at aus not cuunsa m 'he b- ments and
cWhos *ppn=rtam @ @ IU8 U N **D8 IU'980DE' #

2. An monMaariaa for a manufacturmt Ma umrance mas W maca
Deanne pursuant to una Appenats M sama 18 ?"n"**ne*stons wm be se.*lefactor-ly re=safetenset au tbs recuwespante of II 50J4:u sotted beforv any of 2e proposed sucMar(D LSD and 50 34a f u and (b). szorgt

ary safety ana.lysta rs= powel*"sacsorts) are rtuneved Iraan ne
that the preit,uu.n.9n.ma as a "deman r** manufacm2r2ng site and (1D tas=.3.htn
port samit be sa ermeneteration the site c:: teras can==rt-porta and anty required Inform &uon or
erialyses reinnas to site masters anna be in Part 100 of that campter. *,.be proposed
prudhad on pentalated site onesmeters reactor'.s) can be constructed trad oper=
wasca anan be speciaed m the appuca- atea at sztes anems enneneterasues mas
ston. Suca =paHeaa shan also include !ma wnhan the este paregtzeters posadasesi

:nfortnacon_per,taanasas to denen features for the desgn of the reactorssa T1881ont
undue =ss1 to :*as health and satser etof the proposed reactorten t. hat afect

plans for comes vita emargencase a the the publio.
ist The *"P r'** is ***hmr'afie andHopstatann ot the rsectortas.

/ 3. An ===wa+ for s tunnufacmrms u-
eme purranns to than Appenst1s u snaa . yo,,,,e 3, rR a:*9.
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,' ART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTIUZAT10N FACIUTIES

t'manc:any qcalified to design and manu- | manufactunns Ucense, but shall contam. "" APPENDIX N-STANDARDit 4 TION
facture the proposed nuclear power reac- in addition to the information and analy* OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
tor (s), ses otherwue required by $ $ 50.34(a) DESIGNS: LICENSES TO

(f) The issuance of a ilcense to the and 50.34a, sufficient information to CONSTRUCT AND OPERATE

appI! cant wiD not be inimical to the demonstrate that the site on which the NUCLEAR POWER REACTORS

common defense and secunty or to the reactor (s) is to oc opersted falls within OR DUPLICATE DESIGN AT

health and safety of the public. the postulated ate parameters specified in MULTIPLE SITES

(g) On the basx: of M evaluations and . the relevant manufacturing license appli- Section 101 of the Atomic Energy Act
analyses of the environme.tal effects of cation. of 1954, as amended,and $ 50.10 of this
the proposed acnon required by Part 51* 11 Die Cotamission may issue a pe" part requ2re a Commisnon license to
and paragraph 3 of thn Appendix, the mit to construct a nuclear power re- j ,,

action caued for is the issuance of the actor (s) which a the subject of an appli- merce, manufacture, produce, transfer,
licenta. cation for a- manufactunng license W m expon

0TE: When en applicant has sup. pursuant to this Appendix M if the any producnon or utilization facility. The
plied imnally all of the techmcalinforma- Commission (a) finds that the site on j ,g, ,

tion requzred to complete the application, which the reactor is to be operated falls ance of a construction permit by the
meluding the final dengn of the reac- within the postulated ute parameters Commisuon before commencement of
tor (s), the findings requ: red for the issu- specified in the relevant applicanon for a g, , ,g

ance of the license wiH be appropnately manufactunng license and (b) makes the tion facility, except as provided in
modified to reflect that fact. findings otherwise required by this part. 50.10(e), and the issuance of an operat-

6. Each manufactunng license isrued in no event will a construction permit be ing license before operanon of the factl-
purruant to this Appendix will specify issued until the relevant manufactunng #,
the number of nuclear power reactors license has been issued. "g g ,.s in Put :
authonzed to be manufactured and the 11. An operating beensa for a nuclear of this chapter spec;ficany provide for the
1: test date for the completion of the power reactor (s) that has been manufac- d h6 m WW h
manufacture of all auch reactora. Upon tured under a Common license :ssued , separately from other issues mvolved m
good cause shown, the Commisson vill pursuant to this Appendix M may be g g ,, g
extend such completmn date for a nason gissued by the Comm2snon pursuant t k( .76Ia. Appendtx A, section 1(c)) and

g able period of time. [ $ 50.57 and Part 51' except that the nfor the consolidanon of adjudicatory
. . The holder of a manufactur=g li-C Commassiot' shall find, pursuant to * ** ' ' " ' * * " * * **

$ cense issued pursuant to this Appendix M R 50.57(a)(1), that construcuon of the P"' in adMcatory pmceedngs such
o

panies

7 shall submit to the Commission the final
reactor (s) has been substannauy com-

as ennng pmce@gs Q $ Wa.
design M the nuclut power reactor (s) pleted in conformity with both the manu-" ,

covered by the license as soon as :;uch factunns license and the construenon "{ , g g,

design has been completed. Such submit. permrt and the applicanons therefor, as requirements and provisions applicaole to
tal shall be in the form of an applicanon amended, and the provinons of the Act. situanons in which applicattens are filed

for amendment of the manufactunns
and the rules and regulanons of the g, g,g g,
Cummission. Notwithstanding the other construct and operate nuclear power re-heense.

,

$ 50.10(c) provisions of th2s paragrapet. no applica- M m to u8. The prohibition on
agamst commencement of construction tion for an operaung license for a 'suclear located at different sites.*
of a produenon or utilization facility Power reactor (s) that has been manufac- 1. Except as othuwise spWied m

tured under a Commisnon license issued Appemh1 m as the context omerwnepnor to issuance of a construenon permst '
applies to the transport of a nuclear pursuant to this Appendix M wiU be m es, & panons of @ pan
power reactorts) manufactured pursuant docketed until the application for an applicable to construenon permits and
to a license issued pursuant to the Ap- amendment to the relevant manufactur- puatmg kenses. meluding me nquq
pendix from ne manufactunng facility to ing license required by paragraph 7 has ment a $ 50.58 for review of the appb-
the ute at witich the teactorts) will be been docketed.

innalled and opented. In addition, such 12. In makmg the findings requ: red S t h ding o

nuclear power reactor (s) shall not be by this part for the issuance of a con- public heanngs, apply to construenon
removed from the manufactunns ute struction permst or an operating license permas and operaung licenses subject to
until the final design of the reactor (s) has for a nuclear power reactor (s) that has th2s Appendix N.
been spproved by the Commmion in been manufactured under a Comm:snon 2. Applications for construction per-
accordance with paragraph 7. license issued pursuant to this Appendix mtts submitted pursuant to this Appendix

M, or an amendment to such a manufac- N shall include the iaiormanon required9. An application for a perm 2t to
construct a nuclear power reactot(s) tunns license, consuuction permit, or by $ $ 50.33, 50.33 a. 50.34a) and

operat2ng license, the Commisnon will r50.34a) and (b). The applicant shallwtuch is the subject of an application for
treat as ruolved those matters wnich have I also submit the information required bya manufactunns license pursuant to this been resolved at an earlier stage of the I

Appendix M need not contain suchinfop
licensms process, unless there earsts ug- , , ,manon or analyses as have previously
nificant new information that substan- ,,,,,,,,3, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,

been submitted to the Commission in tially affects the conc!unonfa) reached at idanacat to the others, inas application inarL connection with the application for a aos be processes unoer th*a appendis andthe earlier stage or other good cause.
wenaea a a utie. Subpars D of Part 2 of this chapter.*
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PART 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTlu2ATION TACIUTIES

r ' l $1.00 of this chapter. APPENDDC 0-STANDARDIZAUCN OF on Reactor Safeguards (ACKS) for a
'

DESIGN; STAFF PEVIEW OF renew and report.,

For the technicalinformation required
STANDARD DESIGNS 5. Upon completion of their renew of

by 9 | 50.34(aX1)45) and (8) and l a mbnuttal under this Appendit, the
50.34a(s) and (b), reference may be made This appendia se2 on! procedures for.'

to a single preHmmery safety analyns of the fDint staff renew and refertal to the <
tes'alatory staff shall publish in the FED-

the design which, for the purposes of Advisory Committee on P.eactor Safe. EP.AL REGISTER a determmanon as to
8

guards of standard designs 'or a nudear whether or not the prehmmary or final
G $0.34(sXI) includes one set of nte
parameters postulated for the desgn of powr reactor of the type desenbod in dengn is acceptable, subject to such

the reactors, and an analyns and evalua. ( 50.0: or major poruons thereof. conditions as may be appropnate, and

tion of the reactors in terms ci such 1. Any person may submit a proposed mat": avaHabie a the Public Document

postulated ace parameters. Such stngle prelimmary or final standard dengn for a Room an analyns of the design m the

preHmmuy safety analysis shall also in. nudear power reactor of the type de. *orm of a report. An approved design.

scnbed in $ 30.7.2 to the regulatory staff shall be unliud by and relitd spon by
g dude information pertauung to design for its renew. $ach a subm2ttal may the reguascry staff and the ACRS in
g features of the proposed reactors that conast of c:ther de prehmmny or final the2r r* view of any individud 'acdity
e affect plans for copmg with emergencies
$ in the operation of the reactors, and shall dengn for the ennre reactor faclity or license applicat2on. which iv.corporates by

* desenbe the quality assurance program the preliminary or fLiai design of major reference a design approved :n tccordancat

with respect to aspects of design, fabnca. port 2ons t'tereof. with rtis ptragraph unless the:s exists

2. The subcurtal for renew of the significaszt new informanon watch sub-
tion, procurement and construction that
are common to all of *he reactors, standard densa sha2 h made in the same stantally afics the earlier deter sunanon

.nnner and in the same number of copies cr other gsW cai.ct.
(3) Applicanons foroperstmgIlcenses

submxtted punnant to this Appendix N as provided in j 50.30(a), (cXI) s.nd (3) 7. fi. The der rmmance and report by

shall indude the information required by for license applicanona. i the regulaten ttaff sPsil not :st'stitute a

i { 50.33, 50.34b) and (c), and 3. The sr.amatta! for rettew of the : et,mtment to issue a permat or license.

!O34aic). He applicant shall also submit standard desztas rht11 include the informa- or m 2ny way r.ffect the authonty ot:the

the informanon required by i 51. ! of tion desenbed a @ 30.33(a)4d) and the Commission. Atomic Saft-v '.nd I.cens-

t!un chapter. For the techmcal informa. applicable tec*tmcal infortnanon requ: red ang Appeal Board, aromac safety and

con requzred by ${ 50.34(bX:)-(5) and by $ $ 50.24 and (b), as appropnate, '.icennns boards. and other pres atng of-

and 50.342 Othcr than that ren' aired by h say proceedmg under Subpart G
C 14aic), refer ace may be made to a
smgla 'inal ufety analyns of the dengn. { { 50.34aH) and (10, 30.34b(1), oJo af this chapter.

1 (6)(I), (ii), (ivt and (v) and 50.34bd7) 7 .ae Commismon may, on :ts own

M and (8)). De subtr.ttal stad tiso inchide
mittauve or un rirsponse to a pettuon for

a desc=pnon ansiys:s and evniculca of ' rule making spirove the design in a -uie5

S the interfacts between :ha sittanatted
mating proceeding and :n that event. the

design and tl.o balance of the nuclear approved de:gr. wtil be sutyect o .:hM-

power plant. With respec' to the require- |cnge pely as provided m j 2.~f8 of :hs
ments of $ $ !Q 04aXI), the submittal capter. An enytronmental impact state-

for rettew of a standard densa shall nent may be prepared for such a tute
include the ate parametera postulatnd for 2nas:ng acnon a accordance with } $1.5

the dengn, and an analyns and evalcation of th2s :Myter. If an environmental un-

of the dengn ic tern of suth postulated pact statement :s prepared, the Commis-

nte parameters. De micrrantion sub. ston may requJre the pennoner for rule

matted pursurnt to } !O.34aA7) shar be maxmg to submst aformanon to the
limited :o the Wity assurance program Commission to and the Commsnon m the

to be applied to the dengn, procure-tent preFar:non of the environmental unpact
and fabncanon fo the structures, systems, stattraent,

and components for whica dengs review
has been req msted and the mformation
subnutted pursuant to j $0.34aM9)than
be limate to the qualifications of the
person remitting the standard design to
design the teactor or major porton
thereot The *admhtal shall also include
informanon pertainmg to design features
that affee plans for coptng with emer-
genc:es in the operation of tha rescror or '

maior portion thereof.
* 4 w in ihm w e the dentsa or a

""''" P"" * * * W "d*8 * * 8'"8'' 4. Once the regulatoty stan as imo.
* * * " * * * " ' " ""''"" ' "'" '""*'' *"' ated a techmcal review of a submittal

eastem or those strustoms syssenen &M car =- under this Appendia, the rut *nuttal 701
menu inipartens to radiotopeal heefth ane be referred to the Adytsory Corrmatter |

*

infest and the sosision estemas ama scounty.
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%RT 50 e DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FAC!UTIES

APPENDEC Q-PRE-APPLICATION any ute selecnon rocess used, and ex* 5. Any Staff Site Repen prepared and

EARLY REVIEW OF SITE plam wnar consde:etion, if any, was issued in accordance with this append.x

SLTTABILITY 1SSUES g:ven to alterr.ative ntes. reay be incorporated by reference, as
3. The haff shall publish a notice of appropnate, in an applicatios for a con-'lNs appendix sets out procedures for

dockenns of the submittal in the FED- struction permit for a utilization facility
the filias, Staff revsev, and referral to the ERAL REGISTER, and snall send a copy which is subject to i 51.5(a) of tt:s
Advtsory Commsttee on Reactor Safe. of the notice of docketing to the Gover- chapter and is of the type specified in
guards of requests fur carfy review of one nor or othrv appropnate official of the 9 3 50.21(b) (2) or (3) or 50a'l of thisor more ute sartability issues relating to

State in wtuch the ute is located. This chapter or is a testmg facility. The con-the constnction and operation of certain notAo saall idennfy the locanon of the clunons of the Stafi Site Report will be
utiliration facilines separately from and

site, haiefly desenbe the nie suitability reexammed by the staff where five years
price to the submzttal of appbcarrona for issue (s) onder renew, at.d invite com* or more have elapsed between the issu-
con-tNchen permrts for the farfirm mends ficm Federal, State, and local ance of the Staff Site Report and its
Thk sopssofx Jso sets out procedures
for the rrevarriou sad issuance of Staff

agencies and interested persons within incorporation by reference in a construc-
100 days of publication or such other non permit appiacat2on.Site Riports and 'or tM inctvporanon
time as may be specifie1. for conndera- 6. Issuance of a Staff Site Report shall

by r*ference in applications for !bs con
stracnoa and operation of cer+ain utiliza- tion by the staff in conne:non with the not consunte a cornmitment to issue a

initiation or outcome of the renew and, permit or license, to permit on,tte work
con f acMtt-s. The uti& anon failities are
those which are suWect to { 31.5(a) of

if appropnate by the ACRS, in connec. under i 50.10(e), or m any way 2ffect
tion with the outcome of their review. the authonty of the Comm:ssion. Atomic

LMs chaptea ad are of the type specniied
m i 50. HbX:) or (3) er { 50.the es, The person requesting renew shall serve a Safety and Licensmg Appeal Board,

copy of the submittal on the Governor or Atomic Safety and Licennns Boards. and
rest:ng facilit.es. Th:s armdix does not other apprornate official of the State in other presiding otticers m any proceedir:g
apply to proceedings conheted pursuant witich the nie is located, and on the chief under Subpart F and/or G of Part 2 of
to Subpart F of Part : nf this chapt,g executive Of the munidpality in witic5 th:schapter.1. Any persoo 'ncy submit P1 forms.,;

E non regarding one or more ute suitability jthe ute is bcsted or if the site is not 7. The staff will not conduct more
E issues to the Com:mssanS Staff tor its glocaad is a municipality, en the ch cf than one revtew of site suttabil.ty :ssues

f renew sepriately * rom and prior to as f, executive of the county. The pornon of with regard to a parucular ute pnor to
e- the full construenon permit review re-0 applicarf an for a constr: action permit fo? gthe submittal contmmns information

a facility. Such a subm#tal shall be ;nuired of espiicants for construenon per* quired by Part 11. The staff may decline
mits by @ $ 50.33(a)4c) and (e) and to prepare and issue a Staff Site Report m

accompanied by any fee requwd by Part
5J.34aKI) wd be re!ctred to the Adv> response to a submittal under this Appen-

170 of this chapter and shall cocunst of
sory Committee on Reactor Safeguards dix when :t appears that. tas m cases

the pornon of the information raquared (ACKS) for a renew and report. There where no review of the elative ments of
of applicants for construenon permits by

will be no referral to tne ACKS unkss the submitted site and alternat:ve sites
{ l 50.J3(aMc) and (e), and, insofar as it
relates to the issue (s) of site suitabili*y early renew of the ute sa'ety issues under under Part 51 is requested, there :s a

for wtuch early review is sought, by Q 50.34(aXI) ts requwed. easonable likelihood that further Staff
4. Upon completwn cf review by the review wot.1d idennfy one or more prefer-

6i 50.34(aXI) and 50.20(f),except that staff and,if appropriate by the ACRS,of able alternatzve sites and the Staff renewmformation with mspect to operation of of one or more nte stacability issues
the facility at the projects /a e:irl.il power

, a submittal under titis apoendix,the staff
snail prepare a Staff Site Report which would ' lead to an crevernbie and irretnev-

level need not be supplisd.
2. %e submittal for catly renew of % ball identify the locanon of the nte, able commttment of resources pnor to

state the stte suitabinty isstes reviewed, the submittal of the analyns of alterna-
ute suitatr.lity issuets) thall be :nade in
the same manner and an tho same number

expiaan the natine and scope ei the tzve ntes in the Enytronmental Report
renew, stan the nclusions of the staff that would prejudice the later renew and

of coptes as prended in l 50.30(a),
regartling the 2ssues aviewed and state dec:non on alternauve sites under Sub-

(c)(1) and (cX3) for license appucatious, the reasons for those conciur.nns. Upon part F and/or G of Part : and Part 51 cf
The sibmitti sttall include sufficient issuance of a Staff Site Report, the Staff t:tzs chaptert or t b) m cases where. m te
mformanon concerning a range of postu-

shall publish a notice of the avnlability of judgment of the Staff, early nnew of any
lated facility design and operanon param,

the report in the FEDERAL REGISTER nte suitability asue or issues would not
ete:s to enable the Staff to perform the

and shall place copies of th.1 report in the be in the public mterest. conndennt
requested renew of ste ruitability issues.

Commma 's Public Docurr.cnt Room at (1) the degree of likelihood that any earlynhe submittal shall cor.tain suggested 1717 H Street, NW, Washerton, D.C. findings on those issues would retain their
conclusions on the mues of site suitabil. 20535, and in a local Public Document validity in later reviews. C) the objec-
ity submitted for renew and sha!! be

Rootn(s) located near the ute ident:fied tions, af any, of cognizant state or local
accompamed by a statement of the bases in the Staff Site Report. The Staff shall government agencies to the conduct of an
or the ressans for those conclunona. The also send a copy of the report to the early renew on those issues, and (3) the
submittal shall also list, to the extent Governor or other apptopnate offic:al of possible effect on the public :nterest of
possible, say long, range objectives for

the State in wNeh the ute is located anu hanns an early. J not necessanly conclu-
, ultimate devehrment of the site, state, to the chief en"sme of the munsetpali!y nye, resolunon of those issues.
whe Mr any sir.e selection process war
unc 4n preparug the submittal, desenbe :in wKth the site a kcsted or, if the utes Jot located 1. a stume:pality, to the'

chief executzve of f a *ounty.

September 1,1982
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PtXe* 50 e DOMESTj2 tlCEMSING OF PRODUCT 1GN AND UTILIZATION FACIUTIES
- C. nn no /euvres. rire prot =.

tion feuures scan meet the following rener-.
A,,rirm m.rms w u- 0- mas, eeuw - s.e e e.

==> -% ---

si requ;reusnsa for all fire tress that con-F.' GRAM PCR NCt2AR POWER PAdf tTJ* 3 tam or present a fire hazard to structures..

OrzaATuro Pasoa TO JAF%tt 1.19"3 ,,a 3,u,es;dw n. g( ,,,,u,,, . systacns. or components :mportant to safety.* --
ne em on a. e.,

1. I.M situ fire hasards an&ll be identafled,

es a,re,,s, room e onweeney eam1

og , ,e ; as marunnen %nd suttable protecuan provnded.'

* ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' * ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' * * I* IIIDE3eUE Itre I*%Z&rO8 E8EDCIMed 'IEA, I.Wftomr20m Ase sonys

4e'"'%$ e',"*|' ',,'*,',,,,',,,,,, ,,'norms opeuton. - --- repair. or';hAs ADpendlE Spplies *4 McGrW gh'
inomncen actmtin snau be,,,tdentdkdpoww eeetne senerattre naunes shn wm dos ' ~ and eliminated weste possible. . ,one tran-acemme ese smassani es, se

operattna prior to January 1.197s. a; cept to.'
the extent set forth ba $ Sd.44(b) of t.W. animens av e,. snipe

mansmive wat Un tazhrts that can m be enmmmad
an soerase e as nasnese man e nWW &nd mattnW puc@npart. With respect to cwtak dnerte tsenes so mmens m en s .am one m

for such hi:(11ces it sets fof *J fire p!*Had can no essesus e mass eserame provided.
3, 75.re detecuan systems, portable exun-

don features required to es.tTF Criternos 3 , .eus r3 saws 6er i onese caesse -:.uaners. and standsme and nose st.suons
.

,
of Appendia A to this ows.

3ser same som 'm as essenem assumanam snad be tas:40ed.
4. ''' ire marrters or tutomane mppressionCriter10t13 of Appendix A to 223 part

f*",'"*.*""""",****,",,,,",",",,*'",*,*
**""*"*

-

sys(a.tus or bota musil be ;nstaced as neces-specifAss th.n "Structuhus, syt,tems, and " *

stry to protect *ecundant systems or com-comparaente lape-tark te enlety sbha he do.
4

Donf.1ts necessar'7 for safe snutno*T1.signed and Whi#d to Isan:atus, cets.3ntant i

1. A Ele fire Dftgade sn&M be estanHaned.
.

with other Wfly rMtWrethirkta. drt Prod. .

hamuf'dEP F='s Aa eussere sus e e he wt a puen erestraaned. &nd ecultped an# snad be on sate at'
Lhility &nd ef!Ott f4 htts 4.U48 espicn1teur."

. . % *.e,.,.,*,."*we**."." ,.8="**
g

When corandertog tfst effect td Myt. m a.,- 6. T!rF deractaan and suppresston systemsthon eys,ms .-e ma amm, sad - 9"*" ** ** **'em, peci mene
"

$as.* ****'Y' "*"' ''b "5ud '' *er=*' Srere wafad brmamtmina 3sts' shLtdcWB ?tna notr
*e a s.e uncomn&ssume ID&Kt import &Er'e t@ Ned/ty DF"wsJ - - - - M-~e.- ~

* # # #*am e 2 manma a.no enu.aue v
sult1DG !Ntt lots of Coolant 11#orga bonitti ,,,',",n," % " M Q M Q ,,,,,,- * , ,

. ~-e- e - .o~ .e. . wea.. , ,ce ,,,, m,3 3e ,,t,* .

: ne phram :momu to afar. e
place t?.M ort 99 ys ems and

this & 10 s2 sa.eQ g ; g j component & are optTEDie
funcuona. De ptrt* * safe shtterets" will D. AllfMlaitt:e or tied 1CS*dd J/4Badoleft CS*, PGD1 13 n a.r*as vnere the fire protect 20nDe used thr"345r40ut This aska#563 Sa%C('fE .tr MW &

Int to bC'th hot and @2 sbut4*Ttt ftsee. 3 e g q. M s but W h a Mh
d*m= =====* 552' m=tr.st ans. M-

*
own eso=-

uan'- ,4a snusdow be :an a . smce expo. U m W eent M s nn
Bemm nm FM @Mt safe NtanWn sure fire. H4/ wever. ps'atection ansa be pro. = Mat 3M M cated @ samown capt-*

sysWuns and becme the los of fa acuosi o' vided so thM. a f1*e Atnm way one sucn $ I E **
sy8tema m't to UMC5de the conattuennst E systega egg not A gage Ine regun(ant ?
of design beans acrAegns urame eagg|1re cCt> U Mystatn.

g g mg gpg
L * Taler suppnes for Are suppreszuoft tys-*

011100s does not per tw .30 pact ..tthbt safety.
.be need to llmst fire d.Winge te rytttsas re. [ E DENsRab3asFIRsaEEeTs arma De seprarate T&ter supp;tes snad De

.

A M pyogg m p m A g g mgulreti to 5431ees Chd '% ntem safe Shut- e
down conditle*A 1: Detfer 11'An Qat need to * tion ;*Dgram sh.1 M est&DP&hed at ear.rt D. 4000

ilmat Ore damage $s tho'ae sye'scas regulfed nuclest p.ter plant '|he meram stia# es- '

protectalla of s.FilcDeteR. st1tems.'y for the
*

~
fahMah t.be fire preecuan polu * *

setWe mdun.
.

to Initigste lbe conmarust' tem et SesigD basas .ind ccm. and CCAltrol Wm.scc 1 dent & h jeMJ$ Es 17e Jaar$e limits
are **f ahM8 had accor42ng A Lhe safety flutra ponenta 2nport&nt so WI.fety S.t eacn plant . ant mtsons .n w w mm .nt&se stm.

and tus irocedurek ecu@ ment t.mt person. == a= = **e war =r =r wer ase-uans of the structute, sy'r.nu, or caenit,
nei reaad to imptement th, progr a etCJ Till sausly LDe rtClurement for :Wo

neu the r6 sate, * *8' 8 D'
Titm fte ptW*Cuan artigram sandl be sp WMaMmMa-

' unett the OL et 40B of an indan3ual wne ?Jia s pp Inst Msult n & Indum of W
been deleissed authortty turntnensurue omer NL
hh the reengran,b111ues of .he parduon and supply 4 me .D Nr 31smbuuori
Who hat 8%%Calile st&ff Ltraormel CnoWi- # ### N IO3EE # I
edgeabit in both fire protect.'on Lnd DVC1 ear "pe"riod of 2 hours *.he msnmum etpreted
ss.fety. w&ur demsnas as datemsnea by 'M nm

ne nrtt pr9tect1C4 progrant shall extenst res Enalym for WP-matud Anse w
the conceX of defense-tn-cepth to fire pro. oGW amas m&& 3MW 3 M u pos m

|
tactiott.as fire arva.e ;gnportant to saf ety, h==rd = = =F-= m=.

eta m .e*c o n m >eeu m
When stor&se 1411;5 Are usen fGF comolnedf4

s 1 41M Eter M M *ntnimu25. go gg *'nt tres frota starung:

* to detect FT@ldly, control. and eXtm. olu2De for Ore ases Sn&ll De ensured oy
gug&h prag3gg* 4%We !D%s that So occu2 m 4 meg 1C1144 * ants cf by some pCWA.

=.
8 C.'StIflcatioD and 41330&nce with respect test.L and components :.tamortr.rt to safety 21A S M M D A8 I " m'CAA 3E&nGUIDe IOr

* to prgrada protecuan for sm4tures. Ays.
omer wmr setm. Ac= mun controls,

to perttssW &atertantwee to ascafy Appre so tr 4 & ftre mat as not prortpuy estm. actuaans 'xas for tant out:et mns. are:1ta A to EU APC;am CS-1 h&r tnue pro. rutaned by the fen suppression acurtues .antecepttnee as '.he ents means to ensureriend ni feer other stac mamenm wtll not prevent tre safe snuscown of the mimmtn wmr volume."Supplemsstary Ostdarnes on Infortaa.
'astl Nestled for Ptre F*etecucn I.'eeju)> plan ( Cher water systerns ased as one of 22

3. It's t-*strar* *Ja&ltrasA A nre hasarcs tWo are Wue' 3 GWC 11es sund be perm &ner1Liy
110tL * dazed Octaanrr 21. If*f' . analys48 Xhall be performed DF qusMfied fire connected to me are m&Ln system &nd sn&&l**I4ntt M T eetmtem4 Sfiet Ricciatar,L" d&ted protection and reactor syshema eng2 nee *3 to be capanie ed 1utommun augnmmt to theM&y 12.187; W ""adar regattand :n stu and transient nre m&m syvtem. P:stsps. controts. ara-Ntsuet Plant Pre FMM %s Puncuanid strds W da,sermine L5e corasecuences

.

flespons)01tset, Weetwarne Control sed !?re 1"e a any lotNian m me T,d&nt on me power su'kChes tn inese systems snad sat 4 sly
of n? me remurenenta for the m&m nre pumra.Qu&uty Aam anca." d%ne te. ;p7t auttity to safety snut oown tw reactor ot os De use at omer wuer systems for nre orp.-Manpos'er neouzreneTra for Opernt.wg .be aollity to mmi=== &nd centre. the 13 tecuren shna not be acomtancie witn their%est in.' ass.ed May 11. IJtt,, lease of ransoecnvity to sne erntronment: funcuot h Mauired !?f safe pant snuscorn.

,
.

dhim . hitaan had 133 spec 1!y meQsures for nre pretenuon. ?& slur'1 of ^ me other system an&Al oct te-A Ph h
g ,,ars thu un noen med far mz sper. firT eMecuota, tre luppreem and fire eon- (
stler stant astted how Omp gmtennGs Were to.inaw.t and altermun snu down carSoul- smie t@e maan srstern.
anp han te enin '.arJa tas identtines ope.a ty as rerautred in eacD ?.ee ans contaltung 3. . f. err. gonal uolatsors tr.fres. Secuenti
f|s 3 prtr.ecraos Jedes thu esa ge mg structure &, synum anA camponents ;mpor- acAnnott ratees suen as post mcacuor vains
eu 12.a inculty atte W toprs'u'me tant to sarm n arsonnance with NRC or my opersted valms sn&d ce .nasade s :n,,,

recit'emeure of Appendix A ha Part 30. studelines and remisuona.
tee 0 v mam loop to permat :sotat2on of por*,

t,

M Sapremner 1. '?982
*
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FA.RT 50 * LICENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FACILITIES'

tions of the fire mim loop for rnalatenance b. Separation of cables and equipment and tus ustrg full-face positive-pressure masts

or repair WLhout interruDL'ns the entire seenmated nota safety Circuits of redundani apDroved by NICEH (National Institute fr-
water surply. trains by a hortzontal distance of more than Occupauonal Saft.7 and Hetith-soprovai

C. #paJeaf.isolafton ent%. Valves shall 20 feet with no interrening combustible or formerly given by the UA Bureau of Mines)
be Installed to permit 1s01&'.kr.1 of outside fire hazardL In addition. fire detectors and snall be pronded for fire bngane numage

hydrants from the fire main FLY mamte- an automa* fire suppression system shall control. and control roorn personnel. At

nance or repay sit sout intuyr.pting the be installed in the !!re area; or least 10 maska shall be avulaNe for nre bri.
water supply to s% tance w rannual fire c. Enclosure of cable and eculpment anc gade personnel. Control room personnel
suppression syster s b say tres contaming manaMared non-safety circuits of one redun- may be funustled breathms air by a mant-

m

or prese141ng a fire 1 utrtt W sWe'.y-relsAed dant train in a fire barn 2r having a 1 hout fold system piped front a storage reservoir if
or safe s'autcb>wn equiptzwa% raung. In addition. Dre detectors and an practical. Service or rated optrating life
D. Mannel An suppresnon. Standotpe automaue fire suppression system shall be shan be a nuncnum of one half hour for the

and base syswns shall be instaDed so that installed in the fire tres; self ctmtamed umts-

at least tee effective home stream win be Instr;e noninerted contamments one of the At least a 1-hour supply of breathing air
in extra bottles anall be located on the plant

able ta ruch any locauon that contams or fire protection means spectiled above or one
site for each umt of stil contained breath-Dresents an exposure fire harard tD struC- of the following fire protection means shall
mg apprams. In addluon. sa Mslie Mour

MITC. tystems, or CDmponenta important to be prov' >tt: supply of reserve air snail be provided and
safets, d.Sepas:.uon of cables no equipment and arranged to per=ut quicz and complete re-Access to permit effective functionmg of associated non-safety circuits of redundant pamanmmt of nhausted am upply bomu
the fire bntade shall be prended to all t es by a horu;ontal distance of more than as they an nmmd. U mmpmsors an
areas that contato or precent an exposure 20 feet with no intervenmg combustibles or used as a som of bnathm air. ona mts
fire hazard to structur**. syltems or compo- fire hamants. anmM for bnathm air shan M used and
nents important ta sa/(.y. e. Instanauon of fire detectors and an " ** * * * '""" D' # *"'"'8"""U"
StandrApe and han steadons shall be automaue fire suppresalon system m the a loss of offstte power. SpeclaJ care must be

malde FWP6 contanaments anu BW7t con- fire area: or
tamments tha* are nm inerted. Standotpe f. Separauon of cables and eculement and [dt st

'" '

n .an.a
and hose stat.ons inside cratamment may associated non-safety circuits of redundant 1. Etre bngade training. The fire bntade
be connected to a high 4v111t7 water supply trams by a noncombustible radiant energy tramms program shad enswe it.at the es-
of sufncient quanuty and pressure other shield. pability to nght potendal fires is estan-
than the nre main loop if alant spec 1De fes* 3. Alternative or dedicated snutdown en- 11shed and mamtamed. The program sna11
tures prevent extendict the fire mam pabutty and its associated circulta. ' mde* consist of an mital classroom mstrucuon
supply 1r.a149 contamment. For BWR pendent o' .bles. systems or components m program fonowed by penodic classroom m.
crywells. standpipe and htes atauons aban the area. .com or zone under conslocranon. strucuen, ure hghung practice. and fire
be placed outside the cry well with ade- shan be pronded; enus
guate lesagths of hose to reach any !oestion L Where the protecuan of systems anose 1. Jnstructiove
insu'e the dry well wtth an effecuve hose function is requtred for hot shutdown does a. The mittal classroom Instruction shall

hm y mmmmmt pmh melue:
E. ydrostatte hose tests. Fin home shall 0.2 of this section; or (D Indoctnnanon of the plant fire fight.

. be hydrostatuully tested at a pressure of % b. Men mdundant trains M systems n- ; M pla3 w1m speede toenuncaun of each
T 3.50 pat or !4 pst ab7ve maximum nre main .* Cutted for hot shutdown located in the sazre ; Indtndual s respor. stb 111ues.
* epstatar.g prissure. whichever is greater. fire area may be subsect to "= mare : rom - '2) Idenuficauen of tt:e type and location*

nose stored in outsien home houses sftall be z Un suppmste acuntan M (Mm the mp. 4 M M hazards and associated Opes of hz wu. tested ahnually. Intenor standpipe booe
as sha#, be tested every three years. $ ture of madvertent operation of firs st:p. * that could occur in the pianu

F. Astomatic fire detecitem. Automanc Omskon gateman $ W h W3C and ceslM enaramnsucs*

$ fire detecuan systems shall De Inst &Ded in In addition, are detecuon and a fised nre of expected products of combusuort
(4) Iden%ficauon of the location of Ure

all areas of the plant that contam of p'es. Euppression system sttall be matalled in the
,1ght!'1r fQuitment for each nre area and

ent an exposure fire hatartt to safe shut. area, room, or tone under constoersuon. ;amdlan: anon W12 the laynt of Ge plant
dee'n or safety-reis*Ad systAh oc F.ompo. E. fife bngade. A site fire t'ngade L*31ned .mcludmg access and egress routes to each
nen*a. ""hese f re detection systems shall be and equipped for fire fighting shall be es.

AMI*capable of operaung with or without offsite tablished to ensure adequat4; manual fire (S) The proper use of avadable nre fight-tightmg capability for all a--as of the plant mg eculpment and the correct method ofpower.
O. Fire protection of ss/e shaldown capo- ontamms structures, systems, or compo- fignting each type of nre. The types of fires

6:41ty.1. Fire protection features shall be nents importam to safety. The Ure bngade c vereo shomd mcluse fires m energized
prended for structures, systems. and com- sha3 be-at least five enembers 3n each stuft. eleetncal campmmt. Um m cables and
ponents unportant to safe sbutdowth These The bngmoe leader and at least two bngade ca e trays, negen nm. nm minns
features sh&M be capable of 11:t111o3 fire members shall have sufncient training in or

riamate so thatt 121oW1 edge of plant sL.ffty-related systems to amns um cMmacals. nm munmr
L Ct* tram of systems necessary to unoerstand the effects of fire anct fire sup- fmm unsmon w modtncauens ' weld-

achieve and maintam hot shutdown condi- prmaants on safe shutdown capability. The mg), and McW nie nm.
tions from either the control room or emer- Quallnettion of fire bngade members st1&M 46) The proper use of enmmunication.
gency control stationts) is free of fire include an annusJ phystral exammauon to lighting. Venulauon. and emergency breath-
damage; and determme their ability te perform stenuous

'D8'C*D'D'D'b. Systems neenmaary to achieve and main- nre fighting &cuvines. The shift supervtsor 47) The pro 9er method for fighting nres
tam cold shutdown from 91ther the control chall not be a member of the nre bngade.

mside buildinas and con!!ned spaces,
room or eroergency contros station (s) can be he bngade lencer shall be competent to De namedon and coominmuon of 'Mrepal.td watfun 72 hourL assess the potent 1&1 safety cor1 sequences of

. ire flgntmg acunues 'nre encade leaders,

:. Z:xcept as provided for tn paragraph 0.3 a nre and adnse control room personnel.
UndI*of this secuon. Where cables or Gulpment. Such competence by the bngade letoer may

meluding a-amd non-safety ctreutta that be evidenced by possesalon of an operator's (9) Detailed review of !!re Dghting strate.

could prevent oper&&lon or cause malopera- license or equivalent knowledge of plant glas and procedures.

tion due to hot shorta, open circutta. or safety-related systems. <10) Rev1ew of the latest ;. ant modinen-

shorts to ground, of redundant train 4 of tyt The gnmtmum eqwpmetti provided for the Lions and corresponding Changes in fire

tems neoenmary to achieve and maintam ho& Dngade shall consist of personal protective fighting plans.

shutdown conditions are locatad within the equipment such as turnout costL boots. Norg: Items (9) and (10) may be deleted

same Are sais outande of primary contain- SloTes. harti hats. emergency communica" fro:n the trammg of no more than two of

ment one of the followms means of ensur. Uons equipment portable lights. portable the non-opertuona personnel who may be
; in; that one of the redundant tralLs is free ventilation equipmenL and portable extm- assigned to the fire Dngade.

of fire daarlage shan be providet gulahers. Self contamed brmhine appara. g
a. Separauon of cablem and equipment and Quall!!ad mdinuuals who are knowleoge.

aseJciatai neo eafety circuits et reduntiant 8 Altern& Live shutdown capability 1s pro- & Die. expenenced. and suitably vamed n
trains by a fire barrier harms a 3-bour vided by rerouting. relocating or modificat- fighting the types of nres that co.Ja uccur
rRJos. Structural steel formms a part of or ing of existing systems; decur at*d shutdown m the plant ano in using the types of eculp-
supporting such nm barners shau be pro * capa nmty is provided by uistalling new ment available in the nuclear power plant.
s 4 pre Um resistance egmvalent structures and systems for the funcuon of C. Instrucuan shnu be provided to su nre
to h Wrut of the battler- poskfire shutdown. hngmoe members and are ba"1gade leaders.*

Sep4hd>af 1, M42
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PART 50 * UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTluZATION FACIUTIES
treated comousuble packing contamers may& D planned b3eet1383 shaQ be held previous drC) so that bngade memberg are

y. at least every 3 mortha for all bngade mem- tramed in f1rntths fires a vanous plant be unpacted m safety-related areas if re-
Quired for valid operaung reasona. However.'

bers to revlow chanM in the fire protection areas. The attusuon selected should su=u. a3 combusuble matenals shall be removed
program und other sublects as necessary inte the s!ze and 4/rsagement of a fire that from the area A!nZneQ1st41y fodowtng the un.

a. Periodic refresher training sessions could remannahly Occur in the area selelled,
' abs 3 be bald to npeat the classroom in- allowmg for fire development due to file pacamg. Such tracsaent combustible matert.

al, unless stored m approved contamers.
struction program for aD bngade members time recutred to respond. to obtam equ2p. shall not be left unastened dunns lunch
Over a tWO year per104 These sassaans may ment and organIse for the fire, asst.mmg bnats. shift cus' ages or other sn.C r peri-
be concurrent with the regular planned loss of automauc suppression capabdity, ods. *cose combusuble paesmg t.Jatenal.
:DestinEL W /==== ment cf bngace teacer's direc such as wood or paper eIcelstor. or polyeth.

3. P'Befice t!on of the fire f!ghting e!! art as to thor. ylene sheeung shaR be placed in metal con-
Practice sek w shan be held for each oughness, accuracy and effectiveness. tanners with utht ntting se1Naastng metal

shift fire brigan, on the prtiper mwthod of 4. Jtecoms
co'.ers-9 Control (cuans to be taken by an ind!-fighting the vanous types of nres that could Individust records of training provided to

each fire bngade member, mcfudmg dnD vidual discoven'ng a fire. for examp;a. noufi-occur in a nucinar power pianu These ses.
stons 8813 p" ovide bngmoe members with crttlauss, shad be maantaaned for at least 3 cauon of contNA room. attempt to TIuD-
expenence in actual nre extmtmanment years to ensure that each member receives guash an. and actuacott M Mcal nre sup-
and the use of emergency breattung appart. traaning in au parts of the trammg program. ,nsmon systema.

tus under strenuous candluons encountered These recortis of trsmme sen11 be avadacie 10. Control acuans to be taken by t.2e con-
In fire fighting. These practice sessions shall for NRC review. Retraming or broanened pl mm overstw w memme ce ned
be provided at least once per year for each tramms !ct !!re fistung withm buddmss

w'w bnsade assistance roon nowt M a nreshad be seneduled for aH those br:gace ncetpt M alam ou control Nom accumfire bngade member. members whose performance records anow nator panel for example. announcing loca-3. Drtus dN O uon of fire over FA syster& sounding firem. P!re brigade drins shall be performed in J. Imervemer Hghttar. Z|mergency 11ghting slarms. and not:fyms the stuft supervisorthe plant so that the fire bngada can prac. units with at least an 5.hou- battery powe' and the fire ontmoe lesoer of the type, s:ze.uce as a team, supp:y shall be provided m all aress neeoed and locataon of the !!reb. Dn11s shaA be performed as reghlar t'a. for operauon of safe shutdown eentament 11. Centrol actions to be taaen by tts firetervals not to exceed 3 months for esca and in access and egress routes thereto. Dngace after nouficanon by the controlstuft fire bngade. Emen fire t-traste member K. Adstansstratne controlL A&matra. room operator of a nre for eZample. assem-should parucipate a each dnu. but must tive contrt a sh&B ce estabushed to mma- bams :n a deaud Mcam recetm &paruerpate m as lenzt two drills per year, mise nn hazards in areas contaming struc* recuons from the !!re bngade leader. andA sufficient number of these druls, bug tures, systems, and components important discharging spectfac fire figntms responsibal.not less than one for each smft fue bngsoe to safety. These controis aball estant;&n prc~ it:es aclucing selecnon and transpor*.auonper year, snad be unannounced to deter,
cedures to- of nre ngnung cautoment to fire location,mine the fire fighung readiness of the plant 1. Govern the handling and 1mitauon of selecuan of protecure ecuspmeat operas;ngfire brismA bngaos leader. and nre protec.
the use of ordinary comousuble m ter:1.s. ;nstruccons for use of fire suppressen sys.uan systems and eampm*M Persons pass.

nmg and authortzmg an unannaunced crul , combusuble and !!ammene gases ano ;.0 , tems, and use of prestamed straterms for*

shan ensure that the responding shift nre ; unds. hign efficiency particulate air and a fightar.g fh*z m specine areas..

;
brigade members are not aware that a drtu ; charconi filters. dry lon exchante resms. or 11 Define the strategies for !!gntmg fires

-

s !s being planned untu it to begun. Unan g c2er comausuble supplies m safety related * :n au safety.reisted areas and areas pret ent.
.S sounced artus shan not be scheduled closer . areas. E ing a hazard to safety.related ectumment,

3. Prohibit the storage of combustibles m
* safety-re1 Lied areas or estan11ah destensted , %ene strategies saan designale-

,
than four weega. .f . a. Fire hazards an esch ues covered my-

At least one dr111 per year shad be per.*
'

formed an a "bacs stuft" for each shift nre slarage a eas with apprognate a J protec' the specific prefire plans.

b. Fi*e eXtIngu.shanta Dest suited for con-
Man" Govern the handling of and 11m11 tran- trogling the Cres associated with the fireOngade.

3.c. The dr10s st:48 be prepjdtmed to e3ab.
litf1 the training objectives of the drill ang saent fire loads such as comoustibir and hazaros :n that area and the nearest ;oca-

sna3 be crit 1Qued to determine how weg the f'am*Ehle 11Qulos. wood and 31astic prod- con of inece extinguisnants.

training OClocuves have been meu Unar,. Uc*.S. Or other comousuble matenals in c. Most favorante cirection from wnsen to
nounced artlis shaU be plaimed and crjt). buddings contammg safety * elated systems attaca a fire ;n eaCn area m flew of the ven.

Q'ed by members of the management staf{ or WQmpment during a3 pnaaes of operating. tilauon direcuan. tccess hausays. stairs.

and espectaur dunne mameenance, mocifb and doors that are most 11kely to rt free ofresponalte for plant safety and fire proteo.
con. Performance deficiencies of a fire br1 canon. or refueling operauor.s. fire. and the nest stauon or elevauon for

4. D==f=" the onsite staff member re- fighting me !!re. AD secess and egress
gade or of mdiradual !!re Dngade memners
shad be remedied by scheduling ad(.1tional sponsible for the tno. tant nre proteeuan

routes that :nvolve ;ocard coors should se

trauung for the bnrade er membera. Unsa. rettew of proposed wo acttnues '.o ioenu- specificauy ;denti!!ed in the procedure with

tisfactory dr!!! performance sama be fol- fy poumlal translens fire hazarcs and spect- the appropr:ste t.recauuona and methoos

loved by a repeat enu w:thm 30 days. fy reautred acciuonal fire protecuan in the for access spec. fled.

d. At 3. rear intervals, a randomly selected worg acuvity pFDcedure, d. Plant systems that should be managed

! unannounced draD anaD be entioned by 5. Govern the use of .gmtion sources by to recuce the smage potenual surms a

qualifted mateiduals inoependent of the u. Use of a name permit system to control local nre and the locauon of ;ocas and
I censee's staff. A copy of the written report

welding, flame cutung, brazmg. or solderms ' emote controis for such managemer & %g

from such malvummin shan be avadacie for opertuons. A separs.te permit stad De any hydratuic or electncal nstems :n the
issued for each area wnere vara .s to be tone covered by the specine nre SantmgVRC review. done. !! worm comunnes over more than one procedure that could atrem *he hame. Drius shnu as a mmunum incluas t.o stuft the permit shiul be vad for not more :n the stem beesuse of overpressur:: anon or

following- man M hours when the plant a operaung eaectncal hazarcsJ.d)2 -- t of f!re alarm effectiveness. or for the durauon of a parucu1&T Joo e. 71t31 heat sensitive system componentsuma required to Doufy and assemDie fire durms plant shutdown that need to be sept cool wride Ugnting ag bngade. and selection. placement and use og 3. Control the removal from the area of gag.s1 nre. Puncu.arly *1starocus cmDusu-equtoment and Hre fighting strategras. 13 waste. Georts. scrap, od spins, or other bles that need cooling snould be oesignaten.(3) Aansesment of each brtgage member's comDusubies resulung from 121e wort acuvi- g, g gg gg
knowledge of lus or her rose an the fire
f1statmg strategy for the area ammumed to ty 1mmediately fonowmg compleuon of th[ &nd the assignment of spec:a1 suues accara.

acuvHr. W st the end of eacn wWE d" Ing to Joo utje so that ad !!re figntmg func-contam the f1re. Aamagement of the brigade
member's aanformance Tith established wpchefer emes h tions are covered by any complete stuft per-

hMmm me perlmuc housempmg m- sonnelcomplement hese xa. .ncauceplant fire fighting proemdures 4:16 use of e

M1ons to ensure continued comphance command control of the Drigace. transpbrt-fire ngfiting egulpment actudlaag self con.
with these amtmmistrative controls. mg fire suppression and support equipmenttained emargency breathms apparatus.

"= equipment. and ventuauon 8. Contrei the use of specific comnusubies to ;he fire scenes, applyms the extmgut-
.

equipment. to the tEtent precutabat in safety felated areas. A3 wood used .n shant to *he !!re. communicauon witt! 'he
* (3) The suoulated use of !!re !!ahtng safety-related areas curms ==""==="= control room. and coordinsuon with outsine

!Dod1Dcattom or refuenng operauoDS (such nye gmengeQulement requitTd to cope with the situp
tion and type of are selected for the onll. as lay 410wn blocks or scaffolding) sang De E. Potenual radiological and toxic hr?. arcs

..-
The area and type of fire che for the treated with a flame retarcant Ecutoment in are sonA
artu should differ from those used in the or supplies (such as new fuel) shipped in un-

septemoer t m2
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PART 50 s DOMESTIC UCENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTluZATION FAC1UTIES
1 Fire doors shah be locked Closed and in-

h. Yentilacon system operation that en- | Ure; or the nn damaM to such equipment spected weetly to vertfy that the doors areand systems shaU be limited so that the sys-sures desired plant air dlctribuuon when 1.4 e
ventilatksi now is mofaf'ed for fire contam, tems can be made operable and cold shut- m the closed position;

down can be schleted within "2 hours. Ma- 3. Fire doors shall be provided with aut>
ment or smoke clearing operations.

terzals ter such repairs shad be renduy matte hold open and release mecharusms
1. Operauona requiring control room and available on $1te and procedures shall De m and inspected daily to venfy that doorwa's

ab1ft engmeer coordinmuon or authorna. effect to Implement such repairs. If such Gre free of obstructions; or

equipment and rystems used f*nor 10 72 4. Fire frers snail be kept clGaed and in-tion.
k Instructions fof 91341 coerators and hours after the 11re will not be capable of spected daily to venty that they are in the

general plant personnel during fire. bemt pwem by Wa esite and M!sne closed postuen,

e ec Mc p wer sys ems beca m W nn h nn bngade leser sh&U han nadyI. Alternattoe and dedicated shutdown es.
pability.1. Alternative or dedtr ated shut- damast an independet ansite power access to Reys for any locaed th doors.
down capability provided for a specific Drs Erstem shall be provided. Equipment and Areas protected by automaue total nood-

m may powW mg gas suppmssam sysums sha8 have elec-area shall be able to (a) actueve and mam-
tain subcritical reactjytty conditions in the y of site power only. tncally supervised self c!camg fire doors of
reactor; (b) mamtam reactor coolarit inven- 6. Shutdown systems installed to ensure shall satisfy opuon 1 above,
tory;(c) achieve and maintam hot st.anrthy a pstun shutdown capahim need not be e- a 0:1 conection natem M nacW cod-
conditions for a PWR that shutdown 8 for a saaned 2 Inac se:stnac Mgory f entena. avi pun h nactor coolant pu2np shad
BWRy. t al achieve cold shutdown nnditions single fadure enteria. or other design hsis be equipped with an od collection system J
withm 72 hours; and tes mamtam cold shut- accident critena except where required for the contal ment is not merted dunns
down conditions thereafter. DurtnR the other reasons, e.g. t;ecause of interf ace with normal operauon. The od coDecuan system

or impact on eX1sunr safety systema, or be- snad oc so oes1Ened. engineered, an6 ;n-postfire shutdown. the reactor coolant
system process variables snall be mam- cause of adverse whJve actions due to fire staued that fadure wn! noL tend to fire
tamed withm those predacted for a loss of durms normal of design basis accident con-damste.nortnal s.c. power. and the fission product 1 The safe shutdown eculpment and sys- diuons arc that there is reasonable sasur-
boimnary integrity shall not be affected;

tems for eacts fire ares attaM be taown to be ance that the system will withstand the
te the*e shall be no fuel clad damage, rup. Safe Sht:tdown Earthquaae. *tsclated from assoc:sted non safety circuits
ture of any primary coolant boundary, or Suen conecuon systems shaU be capaDie

In the fire area so that hot shorts, open car.rupture of the confonment boundary. of collectmg lube od from au potential pres-
2. The performance goals for the shug. emts, or shorts to ground in the assoc 2ated

circ uta will not prevent opermuon of the sur: zed and unpressunzed ;eakage sites :n
the reactor coolant pump lube od systems.down functions snau be:

a. The reactivity control functaon shall be safe shutdowst equipment. The separauon !atange snall be collected and dra.tned to a
capable of aclaeving and ma='=*M cold and barners between trays and toncusts vented closed conta.ner that ca s no&d the
shutdown rescurtty conostions. cortamma associated circuits of one safe entre lube od system mventory. A name ar-
D. The reactor coolant musup funcuon shutdown div2ston and trays and conduits er .s nouand :n W mt d W nasa

shall be capable of mamtammg the reactor . c:n aan:.:.g arcc:ated c:rcu;ts or safe shut-
coolant level above the top of the core for ecun cables from the redundant dirtston. or , pomt charactmsus M W ou pnsent me.

hazard of nn T.ashbacg. hasage pts m;
BWRs and be withm the level inancarma in *- the asolat;on of these assoc:sted ctreu;ts hpj .adn n u od joe e urnp-

from the safe shutdown ectupment. shan se* the pressunser for PWRs. gg
c. The reactor heat removal funeuon shall u. stach that a postulated fire mvolvmg assoca. - "

m' es. u'be eseno
u. Zbe capanic of acrurving and mamtainmg . aged ctreutta wt!! not prevent safe shut- d*

decay heat men down. where such teatures ex2st on the -eactor.
cootant pumps. ~he dram ime than be larged. N process monitortng faction shan M. fin barrier cable penetration ses! *

be capable of providing direct readings of gaaW! cation. Penetracon seal designs shall enJugn W accommodate the largest poten-
the process vanables necessary to perform utilise only noncombusuble matenals and ual od lema.
and control the above funeuens. shall be cusEDed by tests that are compara,

t. *he supporung functions sha!! be capa ble to tests used to rate fire barr*ers. The
ble of providing the proteas cooling.Jubnen". acceptance critens for the test sam 8 m-
t'on. etc necessary to permtt the operauon cLade-
* equiprnent used M sam shuulcmn 1. The .able fire barr!er penetration seal

,g,, has wtusLood the nre endurance test with-3. The shutdown capannity for specific out passage of Daene or ignition of cables on
fire areas may be unicue for eten such arts, W unexposed sade for a penod of time
or it may be one untoue combmataan of ers. equivalut m W nre resistance raung re-
tems for au such areas. In either emes. the Guted of W barner-alternauve shutopwn capabdity shall be in. 2. The temperature levels recorded fot thedependent of the specific fire arents) and
shtJ1 accommodate postfire conditions unexposed ande are analysed and demon-
where offsite power is avanahle and where strate that the ma.tunum tempe'sture as

offsate power is not avadable for 72 hours. sufficient 1r hi(w the cable insulauon Igna-
Prteedures shall be in effert, to implement tion temperature; and
this capability. 3. She nre tarrter penetracon seal re.

4. If the *=pahmty to achieve s.nd main. mama intaat and does not
tam cold shutoown wiu not be avaname be, allow proje: tion of water beyond the
caiase of me damage. W eaulanant and unexposed suaTace during the home
systems comprisms the means to achieve gWarn tesi.
and mamtain the het standby or hot shut.

N. Pire doors Pire doors sham be self. clos-down concluons sna21 he capable of main.
tamms such candluons until cold shutdown

ins ar provided with closms mJefianisms

can be acturved. If airfi 80ulpment and sys. and shall be inspected semtannually to

tems wtU not be empable of being powered verify that automaut' hold open, release.
by both onsite and offstte electric powel sys. and closing mechantama sad latches ere op.
tems because of fire rimmane, an independ. erstale.
ent onstte power system anall be provided. One of the followuur measures shau be
The number of operating shift persormes, preended to ensure they win protect the
esclualve of fire brigade members, rMiu!. ed opening as reguared m car? of Cre:
to operate such equipment .nd tystems 1. Pare doors shall be kept closed and etee.
thaD be on site at au times tncany supervised at a e6ntinuounty

8. Eeuapment and systems comprasing the manned laemunn
means to achieve and mamtman cold shut-
d wn e n luons shad nm be damaged by * An steeptable method of complying with

this alternauve would be to meet Regn.a- 5ee Regulatory Guide 1.29=.4ensnue
tory Quade 1.75 postuon 4 related to annoca* Designe a==>ficauon'" Pm-ph C.2.
sted ct ruits and II2"E Sid 364-1974 (Sec.

* As defined in the Standard Technical unn L53 where trays from redundant sa.ety
$1rtsmns are so protected that postnad

5. -w- Cres affect trays from only one sa'ety atvb
sacau
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REGULATORY GUIDE 1.52

DESIGN, TESTING, AND MAINTENANCE CRITERIA FOR POSTACCIDENT
ENGINEERED-SAFETY-FEATURE ATMOSPHERE CLEANUP SYSTEM AIR FILTRATION AND

ADSORPTION UNITS OF LIGHT-WATER-COOLED NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

A. INTRODUCTION atmosphere cleanup system, including the vt,rious

General Design Criteria 41,42, aad 43 of Appen- fon ent
dix A.," General Design Criteria for Nuclear Power This guide does not apply to atmosphere cleanup
Plants, ' to 10 CFR Pan 50, ;' Licensing of Produc- systems designed to collect airborne radioactive ma-
tion and Utilintion Facilities, require that contain- terials during normal plant operation, including an-

,

ment atmosphere cleanup systems be provided as ticipated operational occurrences. Regulatory Guide
necessary to reduce the amount of radioactive mate- 1.140, " Design, Testing, and Maintenance Criteria for
rial ' released to the environment following a postu- Normal Ventilation Exhaust System Air Filtration
irted design basis accident (DBA). They also require and Adsorption Units of Light-Water-Ccoled Nuclear
that these systems be designed to permit appropriate Power Plants," provides guidance for normal ventila-
periodic inspection and testing to ensure their integ- tion exhaust systems.
n C8Pa , an ty The Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards

g of Appendix A to Part as bn constalted mncern6g tbs gd, e and has
50 requires that fuel storage and handling systems, mutmd in the regulatory posson.
n.dioactive waste systems, and other systems that
may contain radioactivity be designed to ensure B. DISCUSSION
adequate safety under normal and postulated accident
conditions and that they be desi ned with appropriate Atmosphere cleanup systems are included as en-F
containment, confinement, and filtering systems, gineered safety features in the design of light water-
General Design Criterion 19 requires that adequate cooled nuclear power plants to mitigate the conse-
radiation protection be povided to permit access to quences of postulated accidents by removing from the
and occupancy of the control room under accident building or containment atmosphere radioactive mate-
cc:.sistion: and for the duratix of the accident with- rial that may be released in the accident. All such
out personnici radiation expen es in excess of 5 rems cleanup systems should be designed to operate uncler
to the whole body. the environmental conditions resulting from the acci-

TMs guide presents methods aceptable'to the NRC dent.
staff for implementing the Commission's regulations In this guide, E5F atmosphere cleanup systems that
in Appendix A > 10 CFR Part 50 with regard to de- must operate under postulated DBA conditions inside
sign, testing, and maintenance criteria for air filtra- the primary containment (i.e., recirculating systems)
tion and adsorption units of engineered-safety feature are designated as " primary systems." ESF systems
(ESF) atmosphere cleanup system, in light-water- required to operate under conditions that are gener-
cooled nuclear power plants. This guide applies only ally less severe (i.e., recirculating or once-through
to postaccident enginected-safety-feature atmosphere systems) are designated as " secondary systems."
cleanup systems designed to mitigate the conse- Secondary systems typically include the standby gas
quences of postulated accidents. It addresses the ESF treatment system and the emergency air cleaning sys-

tems for the fuel handling building, control room,
* Lines indicate substantive changes front the previous issue. and shield building.
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The DBA environmental conditions for a given provides accessibility and sufficient working space
ESF system should be determined for each plant. so that the required functions can be performed /qjj
DBA environmental conditions for typical primary safely. Periodic testing during operation to verify the af
and secondary systems are shown in Table 1. In addi- efficiency of the components is another important
tion, primary systems should be designed to with- means of ensuring reliability. Built-in features that
stand the radiation dose from water and plateout will facilitate convenient in-place testing tre impor-
sources in the containment and the corrosive effects tant in ESF system design.
of chemical sprays (if such sprays are included in the Standards for the design and testing of ESF atmos-
plant design). phere cleanup systems include ANSI N509-1976,

An ESF atmosphere cleanup system consists of " Nuclear Power Plant Air Cleaning Units and Com-
some or all of the following components: demisters, ponents" (Ref.1), and ANSI N510-1975, " Testing
heaters, prefilters, high-efficiency particulate air of Nuclear Air Cleaning Systems" (Ref. 2).
(HEPA) filters, adsorption units, fans, :ad associated Other standards are available for the construction
ductwork, valving, and instrumentation. The purpose and testing of certain components of ESF systems.
of the demister is to remove entrained water droplets Where such standards are acceptable to the NRC
fmm the inlet stream, thereby protecting prefilters, staff, they are referenced in this guide. Where no
tEPA filters, and adsorbers from water damage and suitable standard exists, acceptable approaches are

plugging. Heaters, when used on secondary systems, presented in this guide. ERDA 76-21, " Nuclear Air
normally follow the demisters in the cleanup train Cleaning Handbook" (Ref. 3), provides a com-
and are desigrad to heat the incoming stream to re- prehensive review of air filtration systems. It is not a
duce the stream's relative humidity before it reaches standard but a guide that discusses a number of ac-
the filters and adsorbers. ceptable design alternatives.

Prefilters and HEPA filters are installed to remove Not all of the documents mentioned in ANSI
particulate matter, which may be radioactive. Prtfil- N509-1976 (Ref.1), ANSI N510-1975 (Ref. 2), or
ters remove the larger particles and prevent excessive other standards referenced in this guide have been the
ioading of HEPA filters; to some extent demisters subject of an evaluation by the NRC staff as to their
may also perform this function. The HEPA filters applicability or acceptability. It should be noted that
remove the fine discrete particulate matter and pass ANSI N509-1976 and ANSI N510-1975 refer to
the air stream to the adsorber. The adsorber removes ORNL-NSIC-65, " Design, Construction and Testing

-

gaseous iodine (elemental iodine and organic iodides) of High-Efficiency Air Filtration Systems for Nuclear
from the air stream. HEPA filters downstream of the Application" (Ref. 4), which has been replaced by y
adsorption units collect carbon fines and provide ERDA 76-21 (Ref. 3).
redundant protection against particulate release in
case of failure of the upstream HEPA filter bank. The C. REGULATORY POSITION
fan is the final item in an atmosphere cleanup train. .

Section 2 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1) and SectionThe environmental conditions preceding a postu.
lated DBA may affect the performance cf the ESF 2 of ANSI N510-1975 (Ref. 2) list additional docu -
atmosphere cleanup system. Such factors, for exam- ments referred to in these standards. The specific

pie, as industrial contaminants, pollutants, temper- applicability ar acceptability of these listed docu-
ature, and relative humidity contribute to the aging ments, as well as documents listed in other standards

and weathering of filters and adsorbers and reduce referenced in this guide, has been or will be covered

their capability to perform their intended functions. Separately in other regulatory gmdes, where appro-

Therefore, aging and weathering of the filters and ad- Priate.
sorbers, both of which vary from site to site, need t Where reference is made to ORNL-NSIC-65 (Ref.
be considered during design and operation. Average 4) n ANSI N509-1976 and in ANSI N510-1975. it
temperature and relative humidity also vary from site should be interpreted to mean the corresponding por-
to site, and the potential buildup of moisture in the tion of ERDA 75-21 (Ref. 3).adsorber should also be given design consideration.
The effects of these environmental factors on the ESF
atmosphere cleanup system can be deterneined by 1. Environmental Design Criteria

scheduled testing during operation. a. The design of an engineered-safety-feature at-
All components of ESF atmosphere cleanup systems mosphere cleanup system should be based on the

need to be designed for reliable performance under maximum pressare differential, radiation dose rate,
accident conditions. Initial testing and proper relative humidity, maximum and minimum temper-
maintenance are primary factors in ensuring the relia- ature, and other conditions resulting from the postu-
bility of the ESF system. Careful attention during the lated DBA and on the duration of such conditions.
de:;ign phase to problems of ESF system maintenance b. The design of each E3F system should be based
can contribute significantly to the reliability of the on the radiation dose toessential services in the vic-
system by increasing the case of such maintenance. inity of the adsorber section, integrated over the
Of particular importance in the design is a layout that 30-day period following the postulated DBA. The

'
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' radiation source tenn should be consistent with thL buildup of radioactive matedals on the ESF system,_

assumptions found in Regulatory Guides 1.3 (Ref. components should be given particular consideration.
5),1.4 (Ref. 6), and 1.25 (Ref. 7). Other engineered ESF system construction materials should effectively
safety features, including peninent components of es- perform their intended function under the postulated
sential services such as power, air, and control ca-

radiation levels. The effects of radiation should bebles, should be adequately shielded from the ESF at- considered not only for the demisters, heaters, HEPA
mosphere cleanup systems. filters, adsorbers, and fans, but also for any electrical

c. The design of each adsorber should be based on insulation, controls, joinmg compounds, dampers,
the concentration and relative abundance of the gaskets, and other organic-containing material. that
iodine species (elemental, particulate, and organic), are necessary for operation during a postulated DBA.
which should be consistent with the assumptions f. The volumetric air flow rate of a single cleanupfound in Regulatory Guides 1.3 (Ref. 5),1.4 (Ref. train should be limited to approximately 30,000 ft'/ min.6), and 1.25 (Ref. 7). If a total system air flow in excess of this rate is re-

d. The operation of any ESF atmosphere cleanup quired, multiple trains should be used. For case of
system should not deleteriously affect the operation maintenance, a filter layout three HEPA filters highof other engineered safety features such as a con- and ten wide is preferred.
tainment spray system, nor should the operation of g. The ESF atmosphere cleanup system should be
other engineered safety features such as a contain- instrumented to signal, alarm, and record pertinent
ment spray system deleteriously affect the operation ,nressure drops and flow rates at the control roem.
of any ESF atmosphere cleanup system. h. The power supply and electrical distribution sys-

e. Components of systems connected to compart- tem for the ESF atmosphere cleanup systetn described
ments that are unheated during a postulated accident in Section C.2.a above should be designed in accord-
should be designed for postaccident effects of both ance with Regulatory Guide 1.32 (Ref. 9). All in-

| the lowest and highest predicted temperatures. strumentation and equipment controls should be de-
2. System Design Criteria signed to IEEE Standard 279 (Ref.10). The ESF sys-

a. ESF atmosphere cleanup systems designed and tem should be qualified and tested under Regulatory

installed for the purpose of mitigating accident doses Guide 1.89 (Ref. II). To the extent applicable, Regu-

should be redundant. The systems should consist of latory Guides 1.30 (Ref.12),1.100 (Ref.13), and
1.118 (Ref.14) and IEEE Standard 334 (Ref.15)',

the following segnential components: (1) demitiers, should be considered in the design.
(2) prefilters (demisters may serve Inis function), (3)

-

HEPA filters before the adsorbers, (4) iodine adsor- i. Unless the applicable engineered-safety-feature

bers (impregnated activated carbon or equivalent ad- atmosphere cleanup system operates continuously
sorbent such as metal zeolites), (5) HEPA filters after during all times that a DBA caa be postulated to oc-
the adsorbers, (6) ducts and valves, (7) fans, and (8) cur, the system should be automati~cally activated
related instrumentation. Heaters or cooling coils used UPon the occurrence of a DBA by (1) a redundant

| in conjunction with heaters should be used when the engineered-safety-feature signal (i.e., temperature,
humidity is to be controlled before filtration. Pressure) or (2) a signal from redundant Seismic Cat-

b. The redundant ESF atmosphere cleanup systems egory I radiation monitors.
should be physically separated so that damage to one j. To maintain radiation exposures to operating
system does not also cause damage to the second sys- personnel as low as is reasonably achievable during
tem. The generation of missiles from high-pressure plant maintenance, ESF atmosphere cleanup systems
equipment rupture, rotating machinery failure, or should be designed to control leakage and facilitate i
natural phenomena should be considered in the de- maintenance in accordance with the guidelines of
sign for separation and protection. Regulatory Guide 8.8 (Ref.16). The ESF atmosphere

c. All components of an engineered-safety-feature cleanup trsin should be totally enclosed. Each train
atmospheir cleanup system should be designated as should be designed and installed in a manner that
Seismic Category 1 (see Regulatory Guide 1.29 permits replacement of the train as an intact unit or as *

(Ref. 8)) if feilure of a component would lead to the a minimum number of segmented nctions without
release of significant quantities of fission products to removal of individual components.
the working or outdoor environments. k. Outdoor air intake openings should be equipped

d. If the ESF atmosphere cleanup system is subject with louvers, grills, screens, or similar protective de-
to pressure surges resulting from the postulated acci. vices to minimize the effects of high winds, rain,
dent, the system shocid be protected from such snow, ice, trash, and other contaminants on the oper-
surges. Each component should be protected with ation of the system. If the atmosphere surrounding
such devices as pressure relief valves so that the the plant could con:rin significant environmental con-
overall system will perform its intended function dur- taminants, such as dusts and residues from smoke
ing and after the passage of the pressure surge. cleanup systems from adjacent coal burning power

. c. In the mechanical design of the ESF system, the plants or industry, the design of the system should"
aigh radiation levels that may be associated with consider these contaminants and prevent them from
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affecting the operation of any ESF pmosphere commonly used, only this adsorbent is discussed in ,
'

cleanup system. this guide. -

1. ESF atmosphere clearmp system housings and Each original or replacerr.ent batch of impregnated ,

ductwork should be desiped to exhibit on test a activated carbon used in the adsorber section should
maximum total leakage rate as defined in Section meet the qualification and batch tes! results sum-
4.i2 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1). Duct and housing marized in Table 5.1 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1). In
Icak tests should be performed in accordance with the this table, a " qualification test" should be inter-
provisions of Section 6 of ANSI N510-1975 (Ref. 2). preted to mean a test that establishes the suitability of

8 Product for a general application, normally a one-
3. Component Design Criteria and Qualification tinae test reflecting historical typical performance of
%I material In this table, a " batch test" should be in-
a. Demisters should be designed, constructed, and terpreted to mean a test made on a production batch

tested in accordance with the requirements of Section of product to establish suitability for a specific appli-
5.4 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1). Demistes should cation. A " batch of activated carbon" should be in-
meet Underwriters' Laboratories (UL) Class 1 (Ref.17) terpreted to mean a quantity of material of the sarre
requirements. grade, type, and series that has been homogenized to

b. Air heaters should be designed, constmeted, and exhibit, within reasonable tolerance, the same per-
tested in accordance with the requirements of Section formance and physical characteristics and for which
5.5 of ANSI N509-1976 '(Ref.1). the manufacturer can demonstrate by acceptable tests

c. Materials used in the prefilters should withstand and quality control practices such uniformity.
the radiation levels and environmental conditions All material in the same batch should be activated,

prevalent during the postulated DBA. Prefilters impregnated, and otherwise treated under the same
should be designed, constructed, and tested in ac- process conditions and procedures in the same proc-
cordance with the provisions of Section 5.3 of ANSI ess equipment and should be produced under the
N509-1976 (Ref.1). same manufacturing release and instructions. Mate-

d. The HEPA filters should be designed, con- rial produced in the same charge of batch equipment
structed, and tested in accordance with Section 5.1 of constitutes a batch; material produced in different
ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1).' charges of the same batch equipment should be in-

Each HEPA filter should be tested for penetration cluded in the same batch only if it can be ,

of diocryl phthalate (DOP) in accordance with the homogenized as above. The maximum batch size
provisions of MIL-F-51068 (Ref.19) and MIL- should be 350 ft) of activated carbon.
STD-282 (Ref. 20).2 If an adsorbent other than impregnated activated

e. Filter and adsorber mounting frames should be carbon is proposed or if the mesh size distribution is
constructed and designed in accordance with the pro- different from the specifications in Table 5.1 of

| visions of Section 5.6.3 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref. ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1), the proposed adwrbent

1). should have demonstrated the capability to perform
f. Filter and adsorber banks should be arranged in as well as or better than activated carbon in satisfying

accordance with the recommendations of Section 4.4 the specifications in Table 5.1 of ANSI N509-1976
| of ERDA 76-21 (Ref. 3). (Ref.1).

g. System filter housings, including floors and If impregnated activated carbu is used as the
doors, s!.ould be constructed and designed in accord- adsorbent, the adse-ber system should be designed
ance with the provisions of Section 5.6 of ANSI for an average atmosphere residence time of 0.25 see

N509-1976 (Ref.1). per two inches of adsorbent bed. De adsorption unit
h. Water drains should be designed in accordance should be oesigned for a maximum loading of 2.5 mg

with the recommendations of Section 4.5.8 of ERDA of total iodine (radioactive plus stable) per gram of

76-21 (Ret 3). activated carbon. No more than 5% of impregnant
i. The adsorber section of the ESF atmosphere (50 mg of impregnant per gram of carbon) should be

cleanup system may contain any adsorbent material used. The radiation stability of the type of carbon
demonstrated to remove gaseous iodine (elemental specified should be demonstrated and certified (see
iodine and organic iodides) from air at the required Section C.I.b of this guide for the design source

' efficiency. Since impregnated activated carbon is term).
J. Adsorber cells should be designed, constructed,

' De Pertinent quality assurance requirements of Appendix B, and tested in accordance with the requirements of,

j
" Quality Assurance Cnteria for Nuclear Pwer Plants and Fuel Section 5.2 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1).i

Reprocessing Plants." to 10 CFR Part 50 apply to all activities k. De design of the adsorber section should con-
affecting the safety-related functions of HEPA filters. sider possible iodine desorption and adsorbent auto-
8 The U.S. Department of Energy (USDOE) operates a number

S
.

Iof filter test facilities qualified to perform HEPA filter effs- heat in the adsorbent and concomitant temperature
ciency tests. Rese facilities are listed in the current USDOE rise. Acceptable designs include a low-flow air bleedEnvironmental Safety and Health Information Eulletin for Filter
Unit Inspection and Testing Service (Ref. IB). system, cooling coils, water sprays for the adsorber'

'
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section, or other cooling mechanisms. Any cooling b. De airflow distribution to the HEPA filters andc

mechanism should satisfy the single-failure criterion. iodine adsorbers should be tested in place for uni-
A low-flow air bleed system should satisfy the formity initially and after maintenance affecting the j
single-failure criterion for providing low-humidity flow distribution. De distribution should be within I
(less than 70% relative humidity) cooling air flow. 220% of the average flow per unit. The testing

1. The system fan, its mounting, and the ductwork should be conducted in accordance with the provi-
connections should be designed, constructed, and sions of Section 9 of " Industrial Ventilation" (Ref.

| tested in accordance with the requirements of Sec- 21) and Section 8 of ANSI N510-1975 (Ref. 2).
I tions 5.7 and 5.8 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1). c. The in-place DOP test for HEPA filters should

*

m. De fan or blower used on the ESF atmosphere conform to Section 10 of ANSI N510-1975 (Ref. 2).
cleanup system should be capable of operating under HEPA filter sectisns should be tested in place (1) ini- .

the environmental conditions postulated, including tially, (2) at least once per 18 months thereafter, and |
radiation. (3) following painting, fire, or chemical release in

n. Ductwork should be designed, constructed, and any ventilation zone communicating with the system
tested in accordance with the provisions of Section to confirm a penetration of less than 0.05% at rated

5.10 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1). flow. An engineered-safety-feature air filtration sys-
o. Duets and housings should be laid out with a tem satisfying this condition can be considered to

minimum of ledges, protrusions, and crevices that warrant a 99% removal efficiency for particulates in
could collect dust and moisture and that could impede accident dose evaluations. HEPA filters ihat fail to
personnel or create a hazard to them in the perform- satisfy this condition should be replaced with filters
ance of their work. Straightening vanes should be in- qualified pursuant to regulatory position C.3.d of this

I stalled where required to ensure representative air guide. If the ~HEPA filter bank is entirely or only par-
flow measurement and uniform flow dist'ibution tially replaced, an in-place DOP test should be con-
thmugh cleanup components. ducted.

p. Dampers st.ould be designed, con", tincted, and if any welding repairs are necessary on, within,
tested in accordance with the provisions of Sectinn or adjacent to the ducts, housing, or mounting
5.9 ef ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1). frames, the filtets and adsorbers should be removed

from the housing during such repairs. The repairs
4. Maintenance should be completed prior to periodic testing, filter,,

a. Accessibility of components and maintenance inspection, and in-place testing. The use of s!!icone
should be considered in the design of ESF atmos- scalants or any other temporary patching material onn.
phere cleanup systems in accordance with the provi- filters, housing, mounting frames, or ducts should
sions of Section 2.3.8 of ERDA 76-21 (Ref. 3) and et be allowed.
Section 4.7 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1). d. The activated carbon adsorber section should be

b. For case of maintenance, the system design leak tested with a gaseous halogenated hydrocarbon
should provide for a minimum of three feet from refrigerant in accordance with Section 12 of ANSI
mounting frame to mounting frame between banks of N510-1975 (Ref. 2) to ensure that bypass leakage
components. If components are to be replaced, the through the adsorber section is less than 0.05%. After |
dimension to be provided should be the maximum the test is completed, air flow through the unit thould
length of the :;omponent plus a minimum of three be maintained until the residual refrigerant gas in the

feet. effluent is less than 0.01 ppm. Adsorber leak testing
c. The system design should provide for permanent should be conducted (1) initially (2) at least once per

test probes with extemal connections in accordance 18 months thereafter, (3) following removal of an ad-

| with the provisions of Section 4.11 of ANSI N509-
sorber sample for laboratory testing if the integrity of

1976 (Ref.1). the adsorber section is afketed, and (4) following
d. Each ESF atmosphere cleanup train should be painting, fire, or chemical release in any ventilation

operated at least 10 hours per month, with the heaters zone communicating with the system.
on (if so equipped), in order to reduce the buildup of 6, Laboratory Testing Criteria for Activated
moisture on the adsorbers ar.d HEPA filters. Carbon

e. The ch.anup components (i.e., HEPA filters, a. The activated carbon adsorber section of the
prefilters, and adsorbers) should not be mstalled ESF atmosphere cleanup system should be assigned
while active construction is still in progress. the decontamination efficiencies given in Table 2 for

5 In-Place Testing Criteria elemental iodine arid organic iodides if the following
conditions are met:a. A visual inspection of the ESF atmosphere

cleanup system and all associated components should (1) The adsorber section meets the conditions
be made before each in-place airflow distribution given in regulatory position C.S.d of this guide.
test, DOP test, or activated carbon adsorber section (2) New retivated carbon meets the physical. ~ . .

6e leak test in accordance with the provisions of Section property specifications given in Table 5.1 C ANSIy

5 of ANSI N510-1975 (Ref. 2). N509-1976 (Ref.1), and"
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(3) Representative samples of used activated guide, with the test gas flow in the same direction as A
carbon pass the laberatory tests given in Table 2. the flow during service conditions. Similar laboratory , O)

-

If the activated carbon fails to meet any of the tests should be performe3 on an adsorbent sample be-
above conditions, it should not be used in fore loading into the ansorbers to establish an initial
engineered-safety-feature adsorbers. point for comparison c.f future test results. The acti-

b. The efficiency of the activated carbon adsorber vated carbon adsorbtr section should be replaced
section should be determined by laboratory testing of with new unused acti,ated carbon meeting the pnjsi-

representative samples of the activated carbon ex- cal property specif 6tio ts of Table 5.1 of ANSI
posed simultaneously to the same service conditions N509-1976 (Ref.1) if (1) testing in accordance with
as the adsorber section. Each representative sample the frequency specified in Footnote e cf Table 2 re-
should be not less than two inches in both length and sults in a re, . .entative sample failing to pass the ap-
diameter, and each sample should have the same plicable test ..: Table 2 or (2) no representative sam-
qualification and batch test characteristics as the sys- ple is available for testing.
tem adsorbent. There should be a sufficient number
of representative samples located in parallel with the D. .lMPLEMENTATION
adsorber section to estimate the amount of penetra- The purpose of this section is to provide informa-
tion of the system adsorbent throughout its service tion to applicants and licensees regarding the NRC
life. The design of the samplers should be in accord- staff's planc for using this regulatory guide.
ance with the provisions of Appendix A of ANSI This guide reflects current NRC staff practi:e.
N509-1976 (Ref.1). Where the system activated car- Therefore, except in those cases in which the appli-
bon is greater than two mehes deep, each representa- cant or licensee proposes an acceptable alternative
tive sampling station should consist of enough two" method for complying with specified portions of the
inch samples in series to equal the thickness of the Commission's regulations, the method descrioed
system adsorbent. Once representative samples are herein is being and will continue to be used in the
removed for laboratory test. their positions in the evaluation of submittak for operating license or con-
sampling array should be bloca.ed off. struction permit applications until this guide is re-

~

Laboratory tests of representative samples vised as a result of suggestions from the public or
should be conducted, as indicated in Table 2 of this additional staff review.

.

TABLE 1 )
TYPICAL ACCIDENT CONDITIONS FOR ESF ATMOSPHERE CLEANUP SYSTEMS

Environmental Condition Atmosphere Cleanup System
Pnmary Secondary

Pressure surge Result of amtsal blowdown Generally less than primary

Maximum pressure 60 psig ~ atmospheric

Maximum temperature of influent 280*F 180*F

Relative humidity of influent 100% plus condensing 100 %
moisture

Average radiation level

For airborne radioactive materials 10' rads /hr* 10' rads /hr*

For iodine buildup on adsorber 10' rads" 10' rads *

Average airborne iodine concentration

For elemental iodine 100 mg/m 10 mg/m'8

8 8For methyl iodide and particulate iodine 10 mg/m 1 mg/m

* This value is based on the sourre term specified in Regulatory Guide 1.3 (Ref. 5) or 1.4 (Ref. 6), as applicable.

J
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TABLE 2

LABORATORY TESTS FOR ACTIVATED CARBON

Activated Carbon * Assigned Activated Carbon Laboratory Testa for

Bed Depth 6 Decontamination Emciences Representative Sample'
82 inches. Air filtration system Elemental iodine 90% F-r Test 5.c for a methyl

designed to operate inside primary Organic iodide 30% iodide penetration of less than 10%.
containment.

2 inches. Air filtratian system Elemental iodine 95 % Per Test 5.b8 at a relative

de:igned to operate outside the Organic iodide 95 % humidity of 70% for a methyl

pnmary containment and relative iodide penetrr. tion ofless than 1%.

humidity is controlled to 70%.

4 inches or greater. Air filtration Elemental iodine 99% Per Test 5.b8 at a relative

system designed to operate outside Organic iodide 99% humidity of 70% for a methyl

the primary containment and iodide penetration of less than 0.175%.
relative humidity is controlled to
70%.

* The activated carbon, when new, should meet the specifications of regulatory position C.3.1 of this guide.
* htutuple beds, e.g., two 2-inch beds in series, should be treated as a single bed of asgregate depth.

| * see reguistory position C.6.b for definition of representative sample. Testing should be performad (I) initially. (2) at least once per 18
I months thereaher for systems maintained in a standby status or after 720 hours of system operation, and (3) following painting, fire, or

chemical release in any ventilation zone communicating with the spaem.
| e See Table 5-1 ef ANSI NSO91976 (Ref.1).

s
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DESIGN, TESTING, AND MAINTENANCE CRITERIA FOR NORMAL VENTILATION ;

EXHAUST SYSTEM AIR FILTRATION AND ADSORPTION UNITS !

OF LIGHT-WATER COOLED NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS f

A. INTRODUCTION power plants. This guide applies only to atmosphere clean-
up systems desigaed to collect airborne radioactive mate-

General Design Criteria 60 and 61 of Appendix A,"Gener- rials during normal plant operation, including anticipated
al Design Criteria for Nuclear Power Piants,"to 10 CFR Part operational occLrrences, and addresses the atm9 sphere clean-

50," Domestic Licensing of Producthn and Utilitation Facil- up systems, including the various components and ductwork

ities," require that filtering systems be included in the nuclear in the normal operating environment. An atmosphere clean- e

power unit design to control:uitably the release of radio- ap system installed in a normal ventilation exhaust system
active materials in gaseous effluents during normal reactor consists of some ' all of the following components heaters

operation, including anticipated operational occurrences and or cooling coils uwd in cordunction with heaters, prefilters,
fuel storage and handling operations.In addition,6 50.34a, high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters, iodine adsorp-
" Design objectives for equipment to control releases of radio- tion units, fans, and associated ductwork, dampers, and
active material in effloents-nuclear power reactors," and instrumentation. The instrumentation covered by this guide

50.36a, " Technical specifications on effluents from nuclear is that used to rneasure air flow and differential pressure.
power reactors," of 10 CFR Part 50 requi-e that means be
employez! to ensure that release of radioactive material to This guide does not apply to postaccident engineered-
unrestricted areas during normal reactor operation,includ- safety-feature atmosphere cleanup systems that are designed

ing expected operational occurrence:, is kept as low as is to mitigate the consequences of postulated accidents. Regu-
' reasonably achievable. latory Guide 1.52, " Design, Testing, and Maintenance Cri-

teria for Puttaccident Engineered Safety-Feature Atmosphere

Appeudix I," Numerical Guides for Design Objectives and Cleanup System Air Filtration and Adsorption Units of-

Limiting Conditions for Operation to Meet the Criterion *As Light-Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Plants," provides guid-
Low As is Reasonably Achievable * for Radioactive Material ance for these systems.

in Light-Water Cooled Nuclear Power Effluents," to 10 &R
Part 50 provides guidance and numerical values for design The Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards has been

obicctives to help applicants for, aid holders of, licenses consulted concerning this guide Lnd has concurred in the

for nuclear power plants meet the requirements of @ Q $0.34a regulatory position,

and 50 26a. Appendix Irequires that each light-water-cooled
B. DISCUSSIONnuclear power reactor unit not exceed an annual dose de.

sign objective of 15 mrem to any organ of any individualin Particulate filtration and radiciodine adsorption units are
an unrestricted area via all exposure path ways from airborne

included in the design of the ventilation exhaust systems of.

radioactive iodine and particulate releases. Appendix I also
light-water-cooled nuclear power plants to reduce the quan-

requires that additional radwaste equipment be provided iff tities of radioactive materials in gaseous effluents released
p the equipment has reasonably demonstrated technology and fr m building or containment atmospheres during normalthe cost benefit ratio is favorable,q.N operation, including anticipeted operational occurrences. All

such cleanup systems should be designed to operate contin-~ $ This guide presents methods acceptable to the NRC staff

9 for implementing the Commission's regulations in 10 CFR u usly under normal environmental conditions.
,

N Part 50 and in Appendices A and I to 10 CFR Part 50 with
" gui'le, cleanup systems that should operate to

' % regard to the design, testing, and maintenance criteria for *eet the ,,as low as a reasonably achievable" guidelines of
, } air filtration and adsorption units installed in the normal ,

ventilation exhaust systems of light water-cooled nuclear tAnes indicate substantive chanses from prrvious lasue.
--4
h USNRC REQULATORY GUIDES Comments should be sent to the Secretary of the Commisston,

Attention Docketing and Service Branch.Wasnington, D.C. 2o555,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commiss6on

e Regulatory Guides are issued to oescribe and make avaHable to the ,

3Y6c paris o'f Nie C r meas 10 's tions, t ce h The guides are issued in tre fonowing ten broad divisionstas
nioues used by the staf* In evaluating specif6c problems or postu-
nated accidents or to provios gulaar,ce to ar: vsnts. Regulatory 1. power Reactors 6. products" " "

Guteos are nol substitutes for reputations, and compnance wMh 2. Research and Test Res: tors 7. Transportation

ou e t pu vdl skateitte aad I t na let Rev6ew
e undmgs roou,sne to t, .ssuance - continuar.c.s a tof a pe,f .. maio,onis and piant ~oincuon so. Go-,a,s arovio si t .

mn .
46 cense Dy the Commission.
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Appendix ! to 10 CFR Part 50 inside the primary contain- ing conditions. Initial testing and proper maintenance are o
'men' (recirculating units) are designated at " primary sys- primary factors in ensuring the reliability of the system.

tems." Primary systems generally include a containment Careful attention during the design phase to problems of -
^

cleanup system (kidney filtration system). Systems that system maintenance can contribute significantly to the
operate outside primary containment are designated as reliability of the system by increasing the case of such main-
" secondary systems." Secondary systems generally include tenance. Of particular importance in the design is a layout~

cleanup systems installed in the ventilation exhaust systems that provides accessibility and sufficient working space so
for the reactor building, turbine building,radwaste building, that the required functions can be performed safely.
auxiliary building,mechanicalvacuum pump,maincondenser Periodic testing during operation to verify the efficiency
air ejector, and any other release points that may contain of the components is another important means of ensuring
particulates and gaseous radiciodine species. In some reliability. Built-in features that will facilitate convenient
instances, filtration equipment installed in a postaccident in-place testing are important in system design.
hydrogen purge exhrust rystem may be designed to the
recommendations of this guide, e.g., where a removal Standards for the design and testing of atmosphere clean-
efficiency of 90% or less for radioiodine species is sufficient up systems include ANSI /ASME N509-1976, " Nuclear
for the hydrogen purge exhaust system when the sum of Power Plant Air Cleaning Units and Components"(Ref.1),
the calculated loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) dose and the and ANSI N510-1975, " Testing of Nuclear Air Cleaning
post LOCA hydrogen purge. dose is less than the guideline Systems" (Ref. 2).
values of 10 CFR Part 100.

Other standards are available for the construction and
Normal environmental conditions that these atmosphere testing of certain components of systems.Where such stand-

cleanup systems should withstand are inlet concentrations of ards are acceptable to the NRC staff, they are referenced in
3radioactive iodine up to 10* pCi/cm , relative humidity of this guide. Where no suitable standard exists, acceptable

the influent stream up to 100%,temperistures of theinfluent approaches are presented in this guide. ERDA 76-21, "Nu-
stream up to 125' F(52^ C),and normal atmospheric pressure. clear Air Cleaning Handbook" (Ref. 3), provides a compre-
The system should be designed, terted, and maintained in hensive review of air filtration systems. It is not a standard
such a manner that radiation levels of airborne radioactive but a guide that discusses a number of acceptable design
material and radioiodine buildup on the adsorber do not de- alternatives.
grade the performance of the filter system or any comporient.

Not all of the documents mentioned in ANSI N509-1976 ,

Atmosp)1ere cleanup system heaters are designed to heat (Ref.1), ANSI N510-1975 (Ref. 2), or other standards
the influent stream to redece its relative humidity before it referenced in this guide have been the subject of an evalua- N

reaches the filters and nosorb *n. HEPA filters are in# talled to tion by the NRC staff as to their applicability or acceptabil-
remove particulate matter, which may be radioactive, and ity. It should be noted that ANSI N509-1976,and ANSI
pass the air stream to the adsorber. The adsorber removes N510-1975 refer to ORNL-NSIC-65, " Design, Construc-
gaseous iodine (elemental iodine and organic iodides) from Con and Testing of High-Ef'iciency Air Filtration Systems
the air stream. HEPA filters downsMeam of the adsorber for Nuclear Application" kef. 4), which has been replaced
units collect carbon fines and provide redandan' protection by ERDA 76-21 (Ref. 3).
against particulate release in caw of failure of the upstream
HEPA filter bank. The fan is the final item in an atmosphere C. REGULATORY POSITION
cleanup system. Consideratien should be given to installing
prefilters upstream of the HEPA filters to reduce the par- Section 2 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1) and Section 2
ticulate load and extend their service life. of ANSI N510-1975 (Ref.2) list additional documents

referred to in these standards. The specific applicability or
The environmental history will affect the performance of acceptability of these list-d documents, as well as docu-

the atmosphere cleanup system. Industrial contaminants, ments listed in other standards referenced in this guide, has
po!!utants, temperature, and relative laumidity contribute been or will be covered separctely in other regulatory
to the aging and weathering of filters and adsorbers and guides, where apptopriate,
teduce their capability to perform theirintended functions.
Therefore, aging, weathenng, and poisoning of these compo- Where reference is made to ORNL-NSIC-65 (Ref. 4)
nents, which may vary from site to site,need to be considered in ANSI N509-1976 and in ANSI N5101975, it should
during design and operation. Average temperature and relative be interpreted to mean the cc,rresponding portion of ERDA
humidity also vary from site to site, and the potential build- 76-21 (Ref. 3).
up of moisture in the adsorber warrants equaldesign consider-
ation. The effer's of these factors on the atmosphere cleanup 1. ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN CRITERIA
system can be determined by scheduled testing.

a. The design of eachatmospherecleanup systeminstalled
All components of the atmosphere cleanup system in- in a normal ventilation exhaust system should be based on

stalled in normal ventilation exhaust systems need to be de- the anticipated range of operatingparameters of temperature,
signed for reliable performance under the expected operat- pressure, relative humidity, and radiation levels. v
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b. If the atmosphere chanup system is located in an area power pl#.s or industry, the design of the system should
of high radiation dunng normal plant operation, adequate consider these contaminants ar.d prevent them from affect-

| shielding of components and personnel from the radiation ing the operation of any atmosphere cleanup system.
source should be provided.

f. Atmosphere cleanup system housings and ductwork, .
c. The open.: tion of any atmosphere :leanup system in a as defined in Section 5.10.8.1 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1), I

norma! ventilation exhaust system should not degrade the should be designed to exhibit on test a maximum total
expected operation of any engineered-safety-feature system leakage rate as defined in Section 4.12 of ANSI NW-1976
that must Werate af ter a desigr bans accident. (Ref.1). Duet and housing ieak tests should be performed

,

in accordance with the provisions of Section 6 of A NSI
d. The design of the atmosphere cleanup system should N5101975 (Ref. 2).

consider any significant contaminants such as dusts, chem-
icals, or other particulate matter that could degrade the 3. COMPONENT DESIGN CRITERIA AND QUALIFICA-
cleanup system's operation. TION TESTING

2. SYSTEM DESIGN CRITERIA a. Adsorption units function efficiently at a relative hu-
midity of 70% or less. If the relative humidity of the atmos-

a. Atmosphere cleanup systems installed in normal ven- phere entering the air cleanup system is expeded to be greater |
tilation exhaust systems need not be redundant nor designed than 70% during normal reactor opercion, heaters or coohng
to seismic Category I classification, but should consist of the coils used in conjunction with heaters should be designed to
following sequential components: (1) HEPA filters before reduce the relative hum.dity of the entering atmosphere to |
the adsorbers, (2) iodme adsorbers (impregnated . activated 70% or less. Heaters should be designed, constructed, and I
carbon or equivalent adsorbent such as metal zeolites),(3) tested in accordance with the requirrinents of Section 5.5 of
fans, and (4) interspersed ducts, dampers, and related instru- ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1) exclusive of sizing criteria.
mentation. If it is desired to reduce the particulate load on
the HEPA filters and extend their service life, the installa- b. The HEPA filters should be designed, constructed, and
tion of prefilters upstream of the initial HEPA bankis sug- tested in accordance with the requements of Section 5.1
gested. Consideration should also be g2ven to the installa- of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1). Each HEPA filter should be
tion of a HEPA filter bank downstream of carbon absorbers tested for penetration of dioctyl phth-late (DOP)in accord-

~. to retain carbon fines. Heaters or cooling coils used in con- ance with the provisions of MIL F-51068 (Ref. 6) and
junction with hesters should be used when the humidity is MIL-STD-282 (Ref. 7).
to be controlled before filtration. Whenever an atmosphere
cleanup system is designed to remove only particulate matter, c. Filterand adsorber mounting frames shoeld be designed
a component for iodine adsorption need not be included, and constructed in accordance with the provisions of Sec-

tion 5.6.3 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1).
| b. To ensure reliable in-place testing, the volumetric air
flow rate of a single cleanup train should be limited to d. Filter and adsorber banks should be arranged in accord-

3approximately 30,000 't / min. If a total system air flow in ance with the recommendations of Section 4.4 of ERDA
excess of this rate is required, multiple trains should be 76-21 (Rei. 3).
used. For case of maintenance, a filter layout that is three
HEPA filters high and ten wide is preferred. c. System filter housings, includ;ng floors and doors, and

electrical conduite, drains, and piping installed inside filter

| c. Each atmosphere cleanup system should be instru- housings should be designed and constructed in accordance
mented to monitor and alarm pertinent pressure drops and with the provisions of Section 5.6 of ANSI N509-1976
flow rates in accordance with the recommendations of Sec- (Ref.1).
tion 5.6 of ERDA 76-21 (Ref. 3).

f. Ductwork associated vith the atmosphere cleanup
d. To maintain the radiation exposure to operstmg and system should be designew, constructed, and tested in

maintenance personnel as low as is reasonably achievable, accordance with the provisions of Section 5.10 of ANSI
atmosphere cleanup systems and components should be de- N509-1976 (Ref.1).
signed to controlleakage and facilitate n,aintenance,inspec-
tion, and testing in accordance with the guidelines of Regu- g. The adsorber section of the atmosphere cicanup sys-
latory Guide 8.8, "Information Relevant to Ensuring that tem may contain any adsorbent material demonstrated to
Occupational Radiation Exposures at Nuclear Power Sta- remove gaseous iodine (elementaliodine and organic iodides)
tions Will Be As Low As is Reasonal,1y Achievable"(Ref.5). frorn air at the required efficiency. Since impregnated

activated carbon is commonly used, only this adsorbent is
c. Outdoor air intake openings should be equipped with discussed in this guice.Each original or replacement batch of

louvers, grills, screens, or similar protective devices to mini- impregnated activated carbon used in the adsorber section
,
~ mire the effects of high winds, rain, snow, ice, trash, and should meet the qualification and batch test results summa-,

Q other contaminants on the operation of the system. If the rized in Table 1 of this guide.
atmosphere surrounding the plant could contain significant
environmental contaminanta, such as dusts and residues if an adsorbent other than impregnated activated car-
from smoke cleanup systems from adjacent coal burning bon is proposed or if the mesh size distribution is different
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from the specifications in Table 1, the proposed adsorbent phere cleanup system and all associated components should
should have demonstrated the capability to perform as well be made before each in-place airflow distribution test, DOP ,

as or better than activated carbon in satisfying the specifi- test, or activat;d carbon adsorber section leak test. |cations in Table 1. If impregnated activated carbon is used -

as the adsorbent, fhe adsorber system should be designed b. The airflow distribution to the HEPA filters and iodine
for an average atmosphere residence time of at least 0.25 adsorbers should be tested inplace for uniformity initially
sec per 2 inches of adsorbent bed. and after maintenance affecting the flow distribution. The

distribution should be within +20% of the average flow per'

h. Adsorber cells should be designed, constructed, and unit when tested in accordance with the provisions of Sec-
tested in accordance with the requirements of Section 5.2 tion ) of " Industrial Ventilation"(Ref. 8) and Section 8 of
of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1). ANSI N510-1975 (Ref. 2).

i| The system fan and motor, mor.nting, and ductwork c. The m-place DOP test for HEFA filters should conform
connections should be designed, constructed, and tes+ed in to Section 10 of ANSI N510-1975 (Ref. 2). HEPA filter
accordance with the requirements of Sections 5.7 ana 5.8 of sections should be tested in place initially and at intervals
ANP N5091976 (Ref.1). of approximately 18 months thereafter. The HEPA filter

bank upstream of the adsorber section should also be tested
J. The fan and motor used in tne atmosphere cleanup fo9owing painting, fire, or chemical release in any ventila-

system should be capable of operating under the environ- tion zone communicating with tlie system in such a manner
mental conditions postulated. that the HEPA filters could become adversely affected by

the fumes, chemicals, or foreign materials. DOP penetration
k. Ducts and housings should belaid out with a minimum tests of all HEPA filter banks should confirm a penetration

of ledges, protrusions, and crevices that could collect dust of less than 0.05% at rated flow. A filtration system satisfy-
and moisture and that could imrede personnel or create a ing this condition can be considered to warrant a 99% removal
hazard to them in the performa - of their work. Turning efficiency for particulates. HEPA filters that fail to satisfy
vanes or other air flow distributic- ices should be installed the in-place test criteria should be replaced with filters quali-
where required to ensure represenn e air flow measurement fied pursuant to Regulatory Position C.3.b of this guide. If
and uniform flow distribution throuch cleanup comp 9nents. the HEPA filter bank is entirely or only partially replaced,

an in-place DOP test should be conducted.
1. Dampers should be designed, constructed, and tested g

in accordance with the provisions of Section 5.9 of ANSI If any welding repairs are necessary on, within, or )

N509-1976 (Ref.1). adjacent to the ducts, housing, or mounting frames, the j
filters and adsorbers should be removed from the housing

m. If prefilters are used in the atmosphere cleanup sys- during such repairs. These repairs should be completed prior
tem, they should be designed, constructed, and tested in to periodic testing,filterinspection,andia-place testi,g.The

i accordance with the provisions of Section 5.3 of ANSI use of silicone scalants or any other teinporary patching
| N509-1976 (Ref.1)c material on filters, housing, mounting frames, or ducts

should not be allowed.
4. MAINTENANCE

d. The activated carbon adscrber section should be leak-
6. Accessibility of components and maintenance should be tested with a gaseous halogenated hydrocarbon refrigerant in

considered in the design of atmosphere cleanup systems in ac- accordance with Section 12 of ANSI N510-1975 (Ref. 2) to
cordance with the provisions of Section 2.3.8 of ERDA76-21 ensure that bypass leakage through the adsorber section is
(Ref.3) and Section 4.7 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1). less than 0.05E After the testis completed, airflow through

the unit should be maintained until the residual refrigerant
b. For case ofinspection and maia*enance with rninimum gas in the effluent is less than 0.01 ppm. Adsorber leak

danger of damage to the system,its design should prcvide testiag should be conducted (1) initially, (2) at intervals
for a mir mum of 3 feet clear access space in each compart- of approximately 18 months thereafter, (3) following
ment after allowinS for the component dimension itself and removal of an adsorber sample for laboratory testing

1.he maximum length of the component during changeout. if the integrity of the adsorber section is affected, and (4)
following painting, fire, or chemical release in any ventila-

c. The system design shouM provide for permanent test tion zone communicating with the system in such a manner
probes with external connections in accordance with the that the charcoal adsorbers could become adversely affected
provisions of Section 4.11 of ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1). s the fumes, chemicals, or foreign materials.

d. The cleanup components (e.g., HEPA filters and ad- 6. LABORATORY TESTING CRITERIA FOR ACTIVATED
:orbers) should be mstalled af ter construction is completed. CARBON

5. IILPLACE TESTING CRITERIA a. The activated carbon adsorber section of the atmos-
phere cleanup system should be assigned the decontamina-

a. A visual inspection,in accordance with the provisions tion efficiencies given in Table 2 for radiciodine if the follo'w-
of Section 5 of ANSI N510-1975 (Ref. 2), of the a*mos- ing conditions are met:
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(1) The adsorber section meets the conditions given ance with the frequency specified in Footnote c of Table 2,

in Regulatory Position C.5.d of this guide, results in a representative sample faihng to pass the appli-
(2) New activated carbon meets the physical property cable test in Table 2 or (2) no representative sample is

specifications given in Table 1, and available for testing.
(3) Representative samples of used activated carbon

pass the laboratory tests given in Table 2. -

D. lMPLEMENTAT ON
If the activated carbon fails to meet any of the above

conditions, it should not be used in adsorption units. The purpose of this section is to provide information to
applicants regarding the NRC staff's plans for using this

b. The efficiency of the activated carbon adsorber section regulatory guide.
should be determined by laboratory testing of representative
samples of the activated carbon exposed simultaneously to This guide reflects cunent NRC staff practice as outlined
the same service conditions as the adsorber section. Each in Section 113 of the Standard Review Pian. The method
representative sample should be not less than 2 inches in presented in this guide has been recognized as acceptable for
both length and diameter, and each sample should have the complying with the Commission's regulations since Novem-
same qualification and batch test characteristics as the sys- ber 1975.
tem adsorbent. There should be a sufficient number of
representative samples located in parallel with the adsorber Therefore, except in those cases in which the applicant
section to estimate the amount of penetration of the system proposes sa acceptable alternative method for complying
adsorbent throughout its service life. The design of the sam- with specified portions of the Commission's regulations, the
plers should Se in accordance with the provisions of Appen- method described herein is being and will continue to be
dix A to ANSI N509-1976 (Ref.1). Where the system acti- used in the evaluation of the following applications:
vated carbon is greater than 2 inches deep, each representa-
tive sampling station should consigt of enough 2-inch sam- 1. Preliminary Design Approval (PDA) applications and
pies in series to equal the thickness of the system adsorbent. Preliminary Duplicate Design Approval (PDDA)appli-
Once representative samples are removed for laboratory cations.
test, their positions in the sampling array should be blocked
off. 2. Final Design Approval, Type 2,(FDA-2) applications,'

and Final Duplicate Design Approval. Type-2,(FDDA 2)
laboratory tests of representative samples should be applications.i

- conducted, as indicated in Table 2 of this guide, with the
test gas flow in the same direction as the flow during service 3. Manufacturing License (ML) applications.
conditions. Similar laboratory tests should be performed on
an adsorbent sariple before loading into the adsorbers to 4. Construction Permit (CP) applications except for those
establish an initial point Ior comparison of future test results. portions of CP applications that reierence standard de-
The activated carbon adsorber section should be replaced signs (i.e., PDA, FDA-1, FDA G, PDDA, FDDA-1,
with new unused activated carbon meeting the physical FDDA 2. or ML) or that reference qualified base plant
property specifications of Table 1 if (1) testing in accord- designs under the rephcation option.

i
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TABLE I

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF NEW ACTIVATED CARBON
BATCH TESTS" TO BE PERFORMED ON FINISHED ADSORBENT

Acceptable Test
Test Method Acceptable Results

1. Particle size distribution ASTM D2862 (Ref. 9) Retained on #6 ASTM Ell * Sieve: 0.0%
Retained on #8 ASTM Ell * Sieve: 5.0% max.
Through #8, retained on # 12 Sieve: 40% to 60%
Through # 12, retained on # 16 Sieve: 40% to 60%
Through #16 ASTM Ell * Sieve: 5.0% max.
Through #18 ASTM Ell * Sieve: 1.0% max.

2. Hardness number RDT MI6-IT Appendix C
(Ref.10) 95 minimum

3. Ignition temperature RDT MI6-IT, Appendix C
(Ref.10) 330*C minimum at 100 fpm

4. CCl, Activity' CCl . Activity, RDT
M16-IT, Appendix C
(Ref.10) 60 minimum

5. Radioiodine removal -

efficiency
a. Elemental iodine, RDT M16-IT 99.5 %

25'C (Ref.10)
and 95% relative para. 4.5.1, except ,

humidity 95% relative humidity
air is required

b. Methyl iodide,25'C RDT MI6-IT (Ref.10) 95 %

and 95% relative para. 4.5.3, except
humidity 95% relative humidity

air is required
6. Bulk density ASTM D2854 (Ref.11) 0.38 g/mi minimum
7. Impregnant content State procedure State type (not to exceed 5% by weight)

* A " batch tent" in a test made on a production batch of a product to establish suitability for a specific application. A " batch of
activated carbon" in a quantity of material of the name grade type and heries that has been homogenized to cahibit, within reason-
able tolerance, the name performance and physical characteristien and for which the manufacturer can demonstrate by acceptable tehts
and quality control practices auch uniformity. All material in the name batch should be activated. impregnated, and otherwise I:cated
under the name proccan conditions and proceduren in the name proccan equipment and should be produced under the name manufactur.
ing relenne and instructions. Material produced in the name charge of batch equipment conntituten a batch; matersal produced 'in
different chargen of the name batch equipment nhould be included in the hsme batch only if it can be homogenized an abov'c. The

amanimum hatch nire should be Mn fr et activated carbon.
* See Reference 12.
* This test should be performed on base material.

- , .
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TABLE 2

LABORATORY TESTS FOR ACTIVATED CARBON

Assigned Activated Carbon
aActivated Car n Decontamination Efficiencies Laboratory Tests for a

Bed Depth For Radioiodine Representative Sample'

2 inches. Air filtration 90% Per Test 5.b in Table I
system designed to operate for a methyl iodide pene-
inside primary containment. tration of less than 10% .

2 inches. Air ditation 70% - Per Test 5.b in Table I
system designed to operate at a relative hun.idity of
outside the primary contain- 70% for a methyl iodide
merit, and relative humidity penetration of less than
is controlled to 70E 10%.

4 inches. Air filtration 90% Per Test 5.b in Table I at
system designed to operate a relative humidity of 70%
outside the primary contain- for a methyl iodide pme-
ment, and relative humdity tration of less than 10%.

, , _

is controlled to 70%.'-

6 inches. Air filtration 99 % Per Test 5.b in Table I at
system designed to operate a aclative humidity of 70%
outside the primary contain- for a methyl iodide penetra-
ment, and relative humidity is tion of less than 1%.
controlled to 70% .

"The activsted carbon, when new,should meet the specifications of Regulatory Position C.3.g of this guide.

Multiple beds, e.g., two 2-inch beds in series, should be treated as a single t ed of agr.regate depth.
'See Regulatory Position C.6.b for definition of representative sample. Testing should be performed (1) initiatly. (2) at
intervals of approstmately IB months thereaf ter, and (3) following painting, fare, or chemical release in any wentilation
sone communicating with the system in such a manner that the charcoal adsorbers could become adversely affected by the
fumes, chemicals, ur foreign materials.
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